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PRE F ACE
The 1983 edition is publ ished in two parts, Techni·:al 3nd
Fi nancial, each being tvlO vol urnes. Both manual s have been extensively revised and updated, and some new ~aterial incorporated.
Prices quoted in these il1anuals are those pertaini'1g to the
period from late 1982 to early 1983.
These a)'e likely to alter
during the coming year, so that the Manual should be used as a
guide only.
Trade names of various products are used only to acquaint the
reader with some of the types available, and for clarity and
convenience. ~o preferential endorsement by the College is intended. Nor is criticism of similar or alternative products i~plied.
We would like to express our grateful thanks to Mr 5-
Diprose, the previous editor of these Manuals, for his contribution
towards the revision of WKH Technical l~anual. \~e would al so
especially thank Miss Elizabeth Burtt for her conscientious wor~ in
supervising and co-ordinating the revision and updating of the
Manuals, and also to Mr Robert Webster and Mr Prem Singh for
gathering and collating information for the Financial Manual.
Thanks also to i~arion ~lischler and Miss Sue Gill for their secretarial services.
To all other members of the College staff, commercial firms
and orga'lisations who provided i:lformation and assistance in the
revision of this Manual, we extend our thanks.
:H trust all

readers of the Manual

fi nd it of interest and

v'Illle.
t~.8.

Clark

G.D. Rennie
EDITORS
i1arch 1983
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SECTION 1
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS
OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS

Revised with the assistance of the Animal Sciences Group

1.

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS
The following information is given as a handy guide and is
not intended to be very specific. r~ore detailed information
can be obtained from the appropriate sources:
Your
veteri nari an, the Mi ni stry of Agri cultu re and Fi sheri es, or
text books.



NORMAL AND
RESPIRATION

EXPECTED

RANGE

Rectal Temperature
Deg. C
Sheep
Cattl e
Pig
Horse
Dog
Goat

38.9
38.6
39.3
37.8
38.9
39.3

(37.2-40.5)
(37.8-39.3)
(38.8-40.3)
(37.2-38.1)
(36.7-40.5)
(37.8-40.5)

OF

TEMPERATURE,

(60-120)
(40-1DO)
(55- 86)
44 (23- 70)
(100-130)*
90 ( 70-135)

AND

Respiration
(Breaths/Min)

Pulse
(Beats/Min)
75
70

PULSE

12 - 20
(27 - 40)
( 8 - 18)
11.9 (10.6-13.6)
  38)
18
19
30

* Heart rate varies in all these animals according to body
wei ght, but the very great range of si ze inbreeds of dog
make this difference more marked. Thus, a Great Dane has a
resting pulse of about 80, while toy breeds have a resting
rate of about 130.
The temperature wi 11 vary consi de'rably for each animal within
a certain range.
Thus, LW is highest in the afternoon and
lowest soon after midnight.
In cattle under paddock
conditions, for instance, this range may cover 2.2 0 C.
The
range is not so marked in housed cattle, or where the climate
is temperate.
Exercise, feeding and excitment, will raise the temperature.
Drinking cold water and bleak conditions will lower the
temperature.
An abnormal temperature may be of great importance as
indicating the nature of the disease.
For' example, a cow
after calving may go down and become semi-comatose;
if the
temperature is high, it points to the possibil Hy of
septi caemi a.
,I the temperature is low, LW poi nts to the
possibil ity of a metabol ic disease such as milk fever.
Rectal temperature should always be taken, if, for example,
symptoms are being notes in order to telephone a veterinarian
for advice.
It is often the sin~e most important piece of
information. ,W should be taken in the rectum, with an
ordinary human clinical thermometer being left in a minute
and a half, to obtain an accurate reading.
1-3

The pulse and respiration should also be taken in conjunction
with the temperature, as they often give most valuable
evidence. The simplest way to count the pulse is to hold the
hand over the heart area (under the elbow) and count the
impulses of the heart beat.
The pulse and respiration will vary widely with exercise,
excitment, or weather conditions, quite apart from the effect
of di sease.
1.2

PUBERTY
Normal Time
(Age in months)
Sheep
Cattle
Pig
Horse
Dog
Goat
Deer

8 - 12
12 - 18
4 -

5

12 - 24
7 - 10
8 - 12
14 - 16

Puberty is the age at whi ch ani rna 1 s are capabl e of breedi ng
for the first time.
The main factor affecting puberty is body wei ght, whi ch is
affected by feeding level, breed and extremes of climate.
1.3

LENGTH OF GESTATION PERIOD
Average
Period (Days)
Mare ........................ .
Cow ......................... .
Ewe ...............•.....•....
Sow ......................... .
Hi nd ........................ .
Goat ........................ .
Bitch ....................... .
Cat ......................... .
Rabbit ..................... ..
Turkey sitting ) Hen ....... .
on the eggs
) Duck ...... .
of the
) Turkey .... .
Hen sitting on ) Duck ...... .
the eggs of the) Hen ..... .
Duck ........................ .
Goose ....................... .
Pi geon ...................... .
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347
282
147
115
233
156
60

Range (Days)
322 - 419
272 - 292

140 - 160
109 - 143
223 - 243
150 - 163
55 - 63

50

48 -

28

20 -

35

24

27 24 -

28

27
26
30

24 -

26 -

56
30
30

34
24
32

30

19 28 -

30
18

27 -

33

16 -

20

21
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BREEDING TABLE

Time of Service Calving Date Lambing Date Farrowing Date Calving Date
(Deer)
,July
9
April
17 December 5 October
31
July
23
May
1 December 19 November
14
15 January
28
August
6
May
2 November
August
20
May
29 January 16 December
12
September 3
12 January 30 December
26
June
September 
9
June
26
January
October
1
July
10
23
January
October
15
July
24
February
6
October
29
August
7
February
20
November 12
August
21
6
March
November 26
September 4
March
20
December 10
September 18
April
3
December 24
October
2 May
22 April
17
January
8
October 17 June
6 May
2
January
22
October 31 June
20 May
16
February
5
November 14 July
4 May
30
February 19
November 28 July
18 June
13
March
5
December 12 August
 June
27
March
19
December 26 August
15 July

Apri 1
2
January
9 August
29 July
25 November 21
Apr; 
16
January 23 September 12 August
8 December 
Apr; 
30
February 6 September 26 August
22 December 19
May
14
February 20 October 10 September
5 January
2
May
28
March
6 October 24 September 19 January 16
June

March
20 November 7 October
3 January 30
25
June
April
3 November 21 October
17 February 13
Sheep:
Cow
Sow
Hind
1.5

5

months (147 days) less 4 days.

9 months (182 days) plus 9 days.

113 days.
233 days
AGE OF ANIMALS
1 .5.1

Age of Horses

Location of teeth

First pair of middle
incisors
Second paid incisors
(Located at either side
of "nippers")
Third pair of corner
incisors
1-5

Ages at
eruption of
permanent
teeth

·Cups" disappear
from weaning
surfaces of
permanent teeth
lower jaw

2.5 years
3.5 years

6 years
7 years

4.5 years

8 years

The age of the older horses is more difficult to determine
but, in general, the shape of the wearing surface of the
teeth gradually change from oval to triangular, the
forward pitch becomes more marked, and the neck of the
teeth at the gums becomes narrower. At 10 years, a
groove, known as Gal vayne s Groove, aopears on the Upper
Corner Incisor. At 15 years, this groove is halfway down
the tooth, and at 20 years it is the full 1ength of the
tooth. This depends on the speed of eruption.
,

1.5.2 Age of Cattle
The age of cattl e is often est; mated from the genera 1
However, the time that the
appearance of the animal.
teeth erupt can be used as a guide to age. During the
first few weeks of life, four pairs of temporary incisors
in the lower jaw appear. These are rep1 aced by the same
number of permanent incisors as follows:
Teeth

Age of Eruption

First or central pair of incisors
Second pair of incisors
Third pair of incisors
Fourth pair of incisors

22 to 30 months
27 to 41 months
33 to 42 months
42 months

As the teeth of 01 der catt1 e become worn, the space
between the teeth enl arges and the gum receeds.
Si nce
factors such as level of feeding and the type of feed can
influence the eruption of the permanent incisors and their
wear, the state of the teeth of cattle should only be used
as a guide to age.
1.5.3 Age of Sheep
The age of sheeo can be gauged approximately by the time
of the appearance of permanent incisors, there being four
pairs, all in the lower jaw. A more accurate method is by
the use of age marks and eartags.
Incisor teeth erupt as follows:
Teeth

Age at Eruption

Fi rst or central pair of
i nci sors
Second pair of incisors
Third pair of incisors
Fourth pair of incisors

12 to
20 to
26 to
34 to

18 months
24 months
30 months
40 months

Common
term
2 tooth
4 tooth

6 tooth
full mouth

Type of feed and pasture have a good deal of influence on
the rate at whi ch the teeth of a sheep begi n to wear and
1-6

fall out. The extent of teeth wear largely influences the
age at whi ch sheep are culled. Norma lly a ewe is culled
at 6 to 7 years of age.
1.6

AGE CLASSES OF LIVESTOCK
Livestock
Cattle
Deer

( a ) Young
(b) Immature
(c) adul t

(il )D 01'1

(a)
(b)

( i i) Red
(i L LO Wapiti
Ducks
Fowls
Goats

(b)
(b)
(b)

(b)

Sheep

(b)

Rabbits
(b)

heifer calf bull calf
heifer
bull
bull
cow

(c)
(a)

ewe
poult
hen

ram
poult
tom/gobbler

(a)
 (c)

kitten
doe

kitten
buck



(c)

(a )


(a)

(e)

 (e)
D 

(b)
(c)
(a)

 (c)

 (e)
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Neuter
steer calf
steer
steer

fawn
buck
calf
stag
calf
bull
duckling
drake
chi ck
rooster/cock
kid
buck/billy
foal
colt
sta 11 ion
piglet
boar
boar
ram lamb
ram hogget

(c)

(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)

Pigs

Male

fawn
doe
calf
hind
calf
cow
duckling
hen
chi ck
pull et
hen
kid
doe/nanny
foal
fi lly
mare
pi gl et
gilt
sow
ewe lamb
ewe hogget



(a)

Horses

Turkeys

Female

Age

capon
wether
gelding
gelding
barrow/hoq
barrow/hog
wether 1amb
wether
hogget
wether
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TABLE OF OESTRUS
Return after
Parturition

Recurrence if
not pregnant

Next late summer/
autumn
(4 to 6 months)

17 days

Duration of
Oestrum
Ewe - 2th
( Romney)
- mature

8-18 hours
20-36 hours

Cow

14 hours (10
-18 hours)

40-120 days

21 (18-24)
days

Mare

4.5-9 days

9-14 days

21 (12-25 )
days

Sow

2-3 days

7 days after
weaning

21 (14-26 )
days

4-13 days

5-6 months

5-6 months

3-4 months

18 days

Bitch
Hind
1.8

{12-19 days)

CONVERSION OF STOCK NUMBER TO STOCK UNITS (EWE EQUIVALENTS)
The stock unit (s.u.) conversi on rel ates the annual total
energy requirements of the various classes of stock to the
total annual requirements of one breeding ewe (55 kg)
producing one lamb per annum.
SHEEP

s.u.

Breeding ewe (Std 55 kg)
Breeding ewe (light 45 kg, e.g. Merino)
Breeding e\'Je (heavy 65 kg, e.g. Coopworth)
Stud ewe
Ewe hogget, not mated
Ewe hogget, mated
Wether hogget
Wether, 2th and older
Ram hogget
Ram, 2th and older

1.0
0.9
1.1
1.1

0.7
1.0
0.7
0.7
1.0

0.8

Stock units are conventionally calculated for winter tally,
at 30 June and 1 July each year.
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CATTLE

s.U.

Heifer calf, autumn-born
Rising 1 year heifer
Rising 2 year heifer, empty
Rising 2 year heifer, in-calf
Rising 3 year heifer, in-calf
Beef breeding cow
Steer or bull calf, autumn-born
Rising 1 year steer/bull
Risinq 2 year steer
Rising 3 year steer, and older
Rising 2 year bull, ~nd older
Nurse cow, multiple-suckled
up to
Dairy cow, liqht breed (e.g. Jersey)
Dairy cow, heavy breed (e.g. Friesian)

2.0
3.5
4.5
6.0
6.0
6.0
2.0
4.0
5.0
5.5
5.5
8.0
7.5
8.5

DEER

S.u.

Stags 3-15 months
15-27 months
27 months and older
Hinds 3-15 months
15 months and older

1.4
1.8
2.2
1.2
1.9

HORSE

7.0

NOTE:

Stock unit conversion r~tios to be llsed by the
R.B.F.e. in administering the Livestock Incentive
Scheme are sl ightly different in some cases from the
above ratios.
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SECTION 2
SH EEP PRODUCTION

Revised by D. G. Elvidge, Animal Sciences Group

2.

SHEEP PRODUCTION

2.1

NEW ZEALAND SHEEP STATISTICS
2.1.1

Statistical
Area

Sheep Numbers by Statistical Areas as at 30 June 1980
Total Percent Breeding Percent Hog- Hoggets Other
Sheep change Ewes
change gets Wether sheep
'ODD from last 'ODD
'ODD
'ODD
from Ewe
year 'ODD
last yr 'ODD
'000

Northland
2,130
Central
1,095
Auckl and
South Auckland/
Bay of
Pl enty
9,809
East Coast 2,891
Hawke's Bay 7,805
Taranaki
1,659
We 11 Lngton 10,714

14.3

1,420

12.0

425

169

116

15.1

690

9.6

182

133

90

9.0
7.6
4.6
9.2
8.0

6,808
1,966
5,510
1,179
7,338

5.6 1,998
6.6
632
3.1 1,687
316
6.5
6.1 2,245

551
138
279
82
644

452
155
329
82
487

36,103

8.1

24,911

5.8 7,485

1,996

1711

Marlborough 1,611
Nelson/
Westland
1,226
Canterbury 11,981
8,862
Otago
Southl and
8,989

8.7

1,059

6.6

294

76

182

10.8
9.1
7.2
5.1

843
8,497
6,333
6,602

8.6
235
6.0 2,378
5.2 1,744
3.6 1,825

64
353
245
171

84
753
540
391

North
I sl and

South
Island

32,669

7.5

23,334

5.2

6,476

909

1950

NEW
ZEALAND

68,772

7.8

48,245

5.5 13,961

2,905

3,661

1981 Provisional
Fi gures (70,182)
Source:

(2.0) (49,275)

"Annual Review of the Sheep
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(2.1)
 Beef

Industry 1981/82"

2.1.2

Ewe Numbers at 30 June for 1977 to 1980
Ewe Numbers at June

Statistical Area

1977

1978

1979

1980

'ODD

'ODD

'ODD

'ODD

Northl and
Central Auckl and
South Auckland/
Bay of Plenty
East Coast
Hawke's Bay
Taranaki
We 11 i ngton

1,032
545

1,179
591

1,277
582

1,420
690

5,932
1,819
5,222
1,008
6,384

6,413
1,904
5,376
1,068
6,528

6,583
1,947
5,436
1,119
6,961

6,808
1,966
5,510
1,179
7,338

21,942

23,059

23,905

24,911

938
651
7,569
5,646
6,034

961
711
7,678
5,875
6,231

1,021
761
8,055
6,096
6,270

1,059
843
8,497
6,333
6,602

South I sl and

20,838

21,456

22,203

23,334

NEW ZEALAND

42,780

44,515

46,108

48,245

North Island
Marlborough
Nelson/Westl and
Canterbury
Otago
Southl and

(Source:

"Annual Review of the Sheep and Beef Industry,
1980/81, 1981/82", N.Z. Meat and Wools Boards

Economic Service.)
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2.1.3

Physical and Production Data

Number of Farms in Sample

1
2
S.l. High S.I. Hill
Country
Country
(31)
(40)

3

N. , Hard
Hi 11 Country
(72)

AREA
Tota 1 Hecta res
Effective Hectares

10,954
10,594

1,940
1,828

772
624

STOCK NUMBERS
Sheep at 1/7/79
Sheep at 30/6/80
Cattl e at 1/7/79
Cattle at 30/6/80
Stock units: sheep at 1/7/79
: cattle at 1/7/79
: TOTAL at 1/7/79
Stock units/effective hectare

*7,726
*8,126
272
286
6,599
1,347
7,946
0.8

4,467
4,782
287
295
3,978
1,332
5,310
2.9

3,941
4,170

401
3,471
1,756
5,227
8.4

2.70

2.31

2.23

3,298
86.9
160
78.1

3,120
97.6
132
80.3

2,706
92.4
172
78.5

**
4.5
2.2

2.5
5.0
3.1

4.8
5.4
3.7

29,548

18,927

18,241

1,303
891
110

1,723
848
94
30
190

12

6

1,154
747
127
20
45
31

5.4
2.9

32.9
12.0

89.5
32.2

LABOUR
Labour (man years)
LAMBING
Ewes to
Lambing
Cows to
Calving

&CALVING PERCENTAGE
ram
percentage
bull
percentage

STOCK LOSSES
Lambs: as % of lambs marked
Sheep: as % of sheep at 1/7/79
Cattle: at % of cattle at 1/7/79
WOOL
Wool sol d (kg)
STOCK SALES & PURCHASES (no.)
Sa 1es: 1ambs
: sheep
: cattle
Purchases: lambs
: sheep
: cattle
PRODUCTION
per hectare (kg)
Wool per hectare (kg)
~1eat

116

111



 Sheep numbers for the high country are based on the annual

shearing tally
** Lamb losses included in sheep losses
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4
N.I. Hill
Country
(129)

5
N.l. Intensive
Finishing
(971

6
5.1. Finishing
Breeding
(76)

5.1. Intensive
Finishing
(44)

8
S. I. Mixed
Finishing
(20)

536
507

403
362

203
191

350
347

206
201

3,014
3,147
254
258
2,659
1,142
3,801
10.5

1,970
2,127
176
166
1,798
705
2,503
13.1

2,789
2,946
84
2,503
360
2,863
8.3

2,549
2,627
46
42
2,325
171
2,496
12.4

1. 79

1.55

1.93

1. 76

2.05

1.85

2,098
96.6
101
81.2

1,547
98.0
29
86.2

2,041
109.7
26
84.6

1,972
119.4
5
100.0

1,230
113.7
0

1,990
103.4
56
80.4

4.5
5.1
3.1

3.2
4.4
1.7

2.6
4.3
3.6

2.6
4.1
2.2

2.5
4.7
0.0

3.3
4.7
3.1

15,067

9,905

13,548

13,111

7,137

13,374

1,086
651
101
38
121
31

1,234
569
114
300
319
83

1,525
568
40
103
135
30

1,826
469
36
93
118
29

1,307
343
10
246
279
9

1,374
582
76
128
172
38

124.9
47.2

184.6
58.9

110.3
43.8

185.8
80.2

90.6
37.5

79.3
30.2

Source:

92

"Sheep & 8eef Farm Survey, 1979/80"
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229
229

ALL CLASSES AV.
(Weighed avo
of all farm
classes)

1,468
1,610
10
8 
1,368
34
1,402
6.1

2,754
2,906
163
165
2,466
713
3,179
6.3

2.2 BUDGETING NOTES
2.2.1

Lambing Percentage
There are several common
lambing percentage figure:

methods

of calculating

1.

Number of lambs docked x 100
Number of ewes to ram
U

2.

Number of lambs docked
100
Number of ewes alive at dockfii9 x \

3.

Number of lambs surviving to sale 100
NUmDer of ewes put to the ram
x ~

the

4.

Lambs born
Lambs born

Ewes O ambi ng
Ewes to ram
The 3rd cal cul ati on is the only correct one for budgeti ng
and should be used in preference to 1 and 2.
These two methods are often used by farmers but give a
false picture of the flock's lambing performances.
2.2.2 Mortality
The average mortality for a ewe flock on low country is
4%-5%. On harder country, this figure is higher. 6%-10%
overall is common on South Island high country runs with
occasional losses of greater than 15%.
Lamb losses are usually taken as from dock ing to sale.
Average death allowances are 2-3% for stores and 3-4% for
export 1ambs.
2.2.3 Culling
It is usual to cull to some extent in most ewe flocks.
The criteria on which the sheep are culled vary a lot with
the flock pol icy and the type of country. Sheep woul d be
predominantly culled for age and/or body condition at 5-7
years of age. Any ewe with bearing troubl e, bad udder,
poor constitution, barrenness or poor wool performance may
be cull ed at any age. Cull i ng is heavy at either the 1amb
or 2 tooth 7  stage before the ewe enters the breedi ng
flock. A suffi cient number of ewe ambs are requi red to
be retai ned th rough the wi nter to a 11 ow for deaths and
culling. Culls from hill farms are readily sold to
farmers on lower country, either as ewe lambs or as 2 T in
the autumn.
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Most hill country farmers di scard ewes when they have
lambed 3 or 4 times because of a decreasing wool
producti on, or when the mouths are worn down. These '4
year olds' and '5 year olds' are sold at local ewe fairs
for export 1amb producti on. They are usually mated to a
termi nal cross bred meat si re (termed 'cast for age' or
c. f. a. ewe s. )
2.2.4

Rams

,W is usual to buy rams as 'one-shear' by pri vate treaty
and a small number at local ram fairs, which are either
stud or flock. The average farmer buys flock rams. Rams
1ast 'on average' four breedi ng seasons and are usually
disposed of by killing for farm dogs. One ram per 70 ewes
is a common ratio but recent research has shown that 1:150
is adequate. Thi s depends on the breed and the type of
country.

2.2.5

Home Killing and Dog Tucker

On sheep farms, a suitable allowance ;s half a sheep per
household per week.
This varies with the number of
employees and the time of the year. ,W is usual to keep
some cull 1 ambs for house meat but wether hoggets may be
bought. Dogs are usually fed on ram meat or other sheep
that are killed for this purpose. It cannot be stressed
enough that ALL meat or offal fed to dogs should be either
frozen or cooked for the legal minimum periods of time for
the control of hydati ds and sheep measl es.
Meat frozen
for 10 days at -100C or boiled for 1 hour is deemed safe
for dogs.
For further informati on, contact the Hydati ds Offi cer at
your local Council office.
,W shoul d al so be emphasi sed that all

meat for home
consumption should be prepared in hygienic surroundings.
Farm-killed meat must NOT be offered for sale.
2.2.6

Flock Replacements

Method 1:
,W ;s essential in any budgetary estimate to state the
cl ass, number and performance of the sheep flock on the
property and to tie this up in a stock reconciliation
covering a twelve month period. An example is given here
of a store sheep unit carrying 2,000 ewes and breeding own
replacements. Ewes last five seasons and 100 per cent of
lambs survive to weaning. Mortality in the ewe flock is 5
per cent and approximately 5 per cent of the 4, 6 and 8
tooth ewes and the 5 years ewes are cull ed each year.
Twenty per cent of the 2 tooth ewes are cull ed before
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going into the ewe flock.
The procedure is as follows:
1.

Establ ish the total loss from the ewe flock annually
which is 5% deaths and 5% culling or approximately
200.

2.

Ewes are kept five sea~ons so divide this total loss
by five to get the approximate loss in each age group
of the flock 200 divided by five = 40. There are
more sheep in the younger age groups but stock losses
tend to increase wi th age after the 2 tooth year so
equal annual losses have been allowed.

3.

In a flock being kept for five seasons, more than one
fi fth of the sheep are 2 tooths, more than one fi fth
are 4 tooths, approximately one fifth are 6 tooths,
1ess than one fifth are 8 tooths and 1ess again are
five year olds because of deaths.
The flock
composition is found by taking one fifth of the total
flock and calling this 6 tooth ewes, e.g. 2,000 x 1/5
= 400 6T ewes.
The number of sheep in each other age group is then
found by adding or subtracting the appropriate number
of annual losses per age group.
e.g.

4.

number of 2T ewes = 400 + (2 x 40) = 480 2T.

Thus, the flock composition is:

480 2T ewes
440 4T ewes
400 6T ewes
360 8T ewes
320 5 year ewes

2,000
5.

Cull mixed age ewes for sale. These make up half of
the annual loss per age group, e.g. 40
""7
Therefore:

20 4T ewes
20 6T ewes
20 8T ewes
20 5 yr ewes
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6.

Cast for age ewes for sale are 320 less half the
annual loss per age group (deaths only, as they are
all being culledl.
e.g.

40
320 - "2

300 less say 20 for dog tucker
280 C.F.A. ewes to sell
7.

Two tooth
cull ing.

ewes

required

are

sufficient

for

20%

Therefore 480 X 100  600

Ewe lambs to be kept at weaning to ensure this number
of 2T ewes allowing 5% death rate in ewe hoggets.

= 600 x ~ = 630
8.

Lamb disposal:

100% survival to sale or flock.

Therefore 1,000 wether lambs to sell less 50 killers
1,000 ewe lambs less 630 to flock gives 370
less 20 culls for house mutton and dog tucker
= 350 ewe lambs to sell.
9.

Thi s stock performance wi 11
now be forma 11 \
summarised in a stock reconciliation (over pagel.

10.

Summa_0'._of_~a_l_~s_:

Wether lambs:


Prime off the mothers
Seconds off the mothers 1%
Prime off feed
50%
Seconds off feed
35%



Ewe lambs
2T ewes
Mixed age ewes (cullsl
Cast for age ewes

49
20
20
10

90

10
500
350
950
350
120
80
280

Wether hoggets and 2T wethers for the houses
Ewe hoggets (some for the house, rest for the
dogs)
Old thin ewes for dogs
Old rams for dogs
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6KHHS5HFRQFLOLDWLRQ )RU0HWKRG  
Class of Opening Nat.
Deaths
Purch- losing Class
Stock
Nos. # Incr.
Killed
and
Sales ases
~os.
#
of
~~__~B~re~e~d~.~1~/~7~/~_____ L ____~L~o~s~se=s~____/  B B~~3~0/~6~/~~S~t=o~ck~


I~

6th

TOTAL
SHEEP

400

fitt~t

2730

2000

,
a ):--'---c("b"- F

400

99

134

U
iC~"-)L._~

1780
(e)

6th

,

l'
2730
TOTAL
Y
SHEEP
~----cg-'-I)---,-..=...c-'C--.C

RECONCILIATION
 E  I
=4743
  Total s c  !i~~~L~
TotaTlTf must  Total (2) __ _

'O Totals a
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Method 2
Thi s simpl e accurate method can be adapted to fit any
situation.
Example 1:
Flock of 1900 ewes.
5% death rate. 5% culling rate.
ewes bought as 5 year c.f.a. and last 2 years.
Problem:
How many 5 year ewes should be bought each year?
We know that we have two age groups:
5 year ewes and 6 year ewes.
We know that the number of 6 year ewes is the number of
5 year ewes less 10% (5% deaths + 5% culls).
We know that the 5 year ewes + 6 year ewes = 1900.
Therefore mathematically the number of 5 year ewes + 90%
of the 5 year ewes = 1900.
So let the number of 5 year ewes required = x.
Therefore x + 0.9x
Therefore 1. 9x
Therefore x
Therefore the number of

1900
1900
1000
5 year ewes to be bought is 1000.

The number of 6 year ewes in the flock will be 0.9 x 1000
= 900.
Example 2:
From example 1 assume that instead of ewes lasting 2 years
that half will, in fact, produce 3 crops of lambs. Now we
have 5 year, 6 year, and 7 year ewes.
Death rate still 5%.
Cull i ng rate of 5% for ri si ng 6 year ewes and 50% for
rising 7 year ewes.
Let number
number
number
ewes

of 5
of 6
of 7
less

year ewes required
x
year ewes
O. 9x
year ewes will be the number of 6 year
5% deaths, less 50%.
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0.95 (0.9x)
2
therefore x  0.9x  0.4275x
2.3275x
x
therefore x

0.4275 x

e.g.

1900
1900
1900/2.3275
816
816

therefore number of 5 yr ewes required
therefore number of 6 yr ewes is 0.9
(816)
therefore number of 7 yr ewes is:
0.95(735)
2

735
349
1900 ewes

Example 3:
The method ;s equally well applied to any mixed age flock.
Take 1000 ewe flock. Buy 2 tooth replacements. Take 4
crops of 1 ambs - 5% death and 5% cull rate. Sell 5 year
ewes.
Let 1x
therefore 0.9x
therefore (0.9)(0.9x)
therefore (0.9)(0.8Ix)

= 0.8Ix


0.729x
:r.439x
x

number
number
number
number
1000

2T required
4T
6T
4 yr ewes

1000/3.439
290.7

therefore number 2T
4T
6T
4 yr

of
of
of
of



say 291

291
262
235
212
IUOU ewes

Example 4:
A two-flock system of 2000 Corriedale ewes. Aim is to
breed own replacements from part of flock - balance to the
fat lamb sire.
We requ ire a 20% cull L ng margi n in ewe hoggets, ;. e. cull
1 in 5 of the ewe hoggets.
Take five and a half crops of lilmbs, and build in a 5%
death rate + 5% culling rate in age groups.
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Then let

l.Ox
O,9x

0.9(O.9x)
0.9(0.81x)
0.9(0.729x)
0.9(0.656x)

~·---~2---

therefore

0.81x
0.729x
0.656x
0.295x
zr.-39x-x

number of
number of
number of
number of
number of
nUrlber of
2000 ewes

2T requi red
4T
6T
8T
5 yr ewes
6 yr ewes

2000
4.39 " 456 2T ev,es.

Flock Structure:
456 2 tooths
410 4 tooths
369 6 tooths
332 8 tooths
299 5 year ewes
134 6 year ewes
2000 ewes
Gi ven that we need 456 2 tooths when with a 115% 1ambi ng
and 4% hogget death rate, what number of ewes do we need
to put to the Corriedale ram?
456 2 tooths represent 80% or 0.8 of the ewe hoggets.
Therefore number of ewe hoggets requi red  456/0,8 " 570
and to allow for the 4% death rate 570 ewe hoggets
represent 0.96 or 96% of the ewe lambs at weaning.
Therefore ewe lambs at weaning" 570/0.96 " 594.
Assumi ng that eVle 1ambs represent half or 50% of 1ambs
born to Corriedale ram, then total Corriedale lambs
required to obtain 594 weaned ewe lambs = 594 x 2 " 1188.
Given a lambing % of 1.15 then the number of ewes required
to product 1188 lambs = 1188/1.15  1033.
I n summa ry then, of the 2000 ewes, 1033 90 to the
Corriedale ram and 967 go to the fat lamb sire.
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SHEEP RECONCILIATION

----------

PROPERTY ;

PERIOD,~:

LAMBING PERFORI1ANCE (Based on Ewes to Ram)
115 Survival.to Sale - 114 

7D777UL 

DEATH RATES
Ewes - 5.:J_!_-".gt_,-= 1.9

% Lambs =·1.0

 Rams
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RECONCILIATION
  Totals a  b  I   5012
(2) Totals c  d  e  5012

3 TotalTT)rilus~ota}: (2J-=--~

SECTION 3
WOOL PRODUCTION

Revised with the assistance of J. C. Simpson,
Wool Science Department

3.

WOOL PRODUCTION

3.1

SHEARING
Adul t sheep are usually shorn once per year, dry sheep in
September-October, and wet sheep after the dry shearing. Wet
ewes may also be shorn pre-lambing (usually August).
The
practi se of sheari ng three times every 2 years (pre-l ambi ng
every second year) is also used by some farmers.
In the
South Island, most sheep are first shorn as hoggets 13 months
after birth although a proportion are shorn in January. This
practice is more common in the damper districts and particularly in the North Island. Shearing twice a year is common
in high producing North Island Romney flocks.

3.2

CRUTCHING
Lambs which are not shorn are crutched in January-February.
Ewes are crutched in June-July and may also be 1 ightly crutched or "ring-crutched" before rams go out.

3.3

WOOL PREPARATION
The trend today in shed preparation is towards simplification, particularly with average and low grade wools, where
little skirting is being done.
The mai n types of wool cons; dered for budget; ng purposes
include fleece, necks, pieces, bell ies and locks at main
shearing and lambs wool, crutchings and deadwool at other
times.
Where skirting is carried out at mainshearing the following
proportions are likely to occur:
Category
Fleece
75
Necks up to
1st Pieces up to
Bellies up to
Belly fribs up to
Locks and 2nd
pieces up to

Greasy Weight
(kg)
to 80
3 per
9 per
7 per
1 per

per cent
cent
cent
cent
cent

5 per cent

3.40
0.13
0.40
0.30
0.04

(75%)
( 3%)
( 9%)
( 7%)
( 1%)

0.23 ( 5%)

]UO<

Ewe crutchings amount to 0.2 to 0.3 kg, making a total cl ip
of 4.75 kg per year for well fed sheep.
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The range in annual cl ip per sheep as a guide is approximately 3.0-5.5 kg.
Crossbred hoggets not shorn as lambs
average the same as or sl i ghtly more than ewes, whereas the
slower maturing finer wool breeds average slightly less than
ewes.
When shorn as 1 ambs, hoggets woul d produce 1.0-1. 5 kg as
lambs, and approximately 3 kg at hoggets.
Lambs crutch about 0.1 kg.
3.4

BUDGETING PROCEDURE
When quoting wool weights, it should be clear that figures
refer to numbers actually shorn and that wei ghts i ncl ude
crutchings and do or do not include lambs' wool (if it is
district practice to shear lambs).
Obtain shearing tall ies by deducting one half to two thirds
of the annual deaths, depending on the month of shearing.
Assess the wool wei ght per cl ass of sheep and obtain the
total wool yield per class os sheep. Add the totals. Then,
with the weighted price of the whole of the fleece clip,
assess the income from wo..)l. Normally current quotations for
the average grade of the major class of wool in the clip are
a good guide to overall price per kg.
An example:
No. per class
as at 1/4/78

Less
Deaths

Shearing
tally

Greasy Wei ght Total
per sheep incl. (kg)
crutchings

1000 ewes
30
400 hoggets
6
1050 lambs shorn
1 ambs crutched
100 rams and killers 30

970
394
1,040

4.5 kg
3.4 kg
1.1 kg

70

4.5 kg

2550 TOTAL

2,484

96



4,365
1,340
1,144
315
7,164

Total Clip
7,164 kilograms
Av. price/kg = 196 cents
Therefore Income from wool = $14,041.44
3.5

WOOL CLASSIFICATION
The Bradford count classification system for wool is being
replaced in New Zealand by the micrometer measure, i.e. the
mean diameter of the wool fibre.
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The Wool Board has produced the following tabl e showing the
relationship bebleen the micrometer measure (commonly called
'micron') and the Bradford count.
Wool Board Micrometer/Quality Relationships
Micrometers
Quality Number

19

70s
64/70s
64s
60/64s
60s
60s
58/60s
58s
56/58s
56s
54/56s
52/54s
52s
50/52s
50s
48/50s
46/485
44/48s
36/445

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
37
40

(Merino)
(Quarter-bred)

(52/56s
(50/52s
(50/48s
(46/505

lambs)
1 ambs)
ambs)
lambs)

(44/48s 1 ambs)

The New Zealand Wool Board is also using a new Type Structure
Index for wool.
The sequence of this index is as follows:
MICRON/CATEGORY/STYLE/LENGTH
Example:

35F2D

Thi s index means the wool fi bres have a mean di ameter of 35
micrometers, they are from main body wool of style B and are
from 100 to 150 mm in length.
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Style Descriptions
FLEECE $1' SECOND SHEAR BODYWOOL
Super A/BB

Good colour, well grown, well skirted, sound,
free, even.

Good/Super
BB/B

Good colour, well skirted, F.N.F., may be
slightly irregular for length and quality.
Combing wools must be sound.

Good B

Fair to good colour, skirted, may be felty
and contain slight vegetable fault.

Gd/Av B/C

Fair colour, may contain light skirtings,
light vegetable fault and odd cotto

Average C

Fair to poor colour, may be unskirted,
contain light to medium vegetable fault and
be partly cotted.

Inferior C/D

Poor colour, may contain cott and medium to
heavy vegetable fault (but not carbonising).

COTTS
Good/Average

Good colour, free, skirted.

Average

Fair to good colour, fairly well skirted, may
contain slight vegetable fault.

Av/Inferior

Fair colour, semi-skirted, may contain light
vegetable fault.

Inferior

Poor colour, unskirted, may contain vegetable
fault.

DOWN FLEECE
Good/Average

Good colour, skirted,
vegetabl e fault.

Average

Fair/good colour, semi-skirted, may contain
slight vegetable fault.

Av/lnferior

Fair/poor colour, may be unskirted
contain light vegetable fault.

Inferior

Poor colour, unskirted, may contain vegetable
faul t.
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may

contain

slight

and

LAMBS' FIRST
Super/Good

Good colour, well picked, free from vegetable
fault and of regular length.

Good/Average

Good colour, fairly well picked, free from
vegetabl e faul t may be sl i ghtly i rregul ar ; n
1ength.

Average

Fair/good colour, semi-picked and may contain
slight vegetable fault.

Av/Inferior

Fair to poor colour, may be unpicked and
contain light vegetable fault.

Inferior

Poor colour, unpicked, may contain light to
medium vegetable fault.

Disc

Heavily discoloured, unpicked, may contain
light to medium vegetable fault.

LAMB SECONDS
Good/Average

Fair/good washing colour, free from vegetable
fault.

Average

Fair colour,
faul W

Av/Inferior

Fair/poor colour, may contain light vegetable
fault.

Inferior

Poor colour, may contain light to medium
vegetable fault.

Disc

Heavily discoloured, may contain light to
medium vegetable fault.

may

contain

sight vegetable

NECKS
Good/Average

Good colour, may contain little vegetable
fault.

Average

Fair/good
colour,
vegetab 1e fault.

Av/Inferior

Fair colour,
fault.

Inferior

Fair to poor colour,
vegetable fault.

3-9

may

may contain

contain
light
light

slight
vegetable

to

medium

PIECES, BELLIES AND CLOTHING ODDMENTS
Good/Average

Good washing colour, free.

Average

Fair to good colour,
vegetable fault.

Av/Inferior

Fair to poor, may contain light vegetable
fault.

Inferior

Poor colour, may contain light to medium
vegetable fault.

Disc

Heavily discoloured, may contain light to
medium vegetable fault.

may

contain

slight

SECOND PIECES AND LOCKS
Average

Fair colour,
fault.

may

contain

light

Av/Inferior

Fair to poor colour,
vegetable fault.

Inferior

Poor colour, may contain light to medium
vegetable fault.

may

vegetable

contain

light

CRUTCHING FIRSTS (including Lambs' crutchings)
Super/Average

Good colour, well picked, free from vegetable
fault.

Good/Average

Good average washing colour, fairly
picked, free from vegetable fault.

Average

Fair colour, semi-picked, may contain slight
YHJHWDEOH IDXOW

Av/lnferior

Fair/poor colour, may be unpicked and contain
slight vegetable fault.

Inferior

Poor colour, may contain light to medium
vegetable fault, unpicked.

well

EYE CLIPS
Good/Average

Good colour,
faul t.

Av/lnferior

Any colour, medium vegetable fault.

Carbo

Heavy vegetabl e faul t.
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may

contain

light

vegetable

STAINS
Av/lnferior

Light to medium urine stain, may contain
light vegetable fault.

Disc

Heavy urine stain,
vegetable fault.

may

contain

heavy

DEAD
Good/Average

Fair/good colour, may be slightly irregular
in length, free from vegetable fault. No
skin.

Average

Fair colour, may be short or mixed in length,
slight vegetable fault. No skin.

Inferior

Inferior, all lengths.·

MUD
Carbo

Muddy oddments requiring machining.

BLACK
Average

Must be skirted fleece.

Inferior

Pieces and unskirted fleece.

BRANDS
Average

All in.

DOUBLE FLEECE
Average

Fair to good colour,
vegetable fault.

may

contain

Inferior

Poor colour, heavy vegetable fault.

light

DOWN ODDMENTS
Av/Inferior

Fair colour, may contain slight vegetable
fault.

Disc

Poor colour, may contain vegetable fault.
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3.6

SUMMARY OF WOOL CHARACTERISTICS OF BREEDS
(Source: Manual of Wool Classification, Lincoln College)

%UHHG

Micron
5DQJH

Quaiity
1R

Average
Staple
Length

Average
Crimps

SHU HP

Nature of Crimp in
Stapl e

Shape of Staple

Lustre

General

IITIn)

Mer; no

Quarterbred
(3/4 Mer; no,
1/4 Lincoln

23-19

26-21

60s-70s

58s-64s

75

95

4.4

3.0

Prec; se 1y defi ned an d
mostly V·-shaped.

Rectangul ar aggregate
Tip

%UJKW

of small staples.

We 11 defi ned.
URXQGHG

Tends to be rectangul ar.
Ti S s nearly fl at and

Bright

Soft wool but falls short of
Merino in this respect. Of
good staple length and staple
is firm.

Usually

Softness is main and outstanding

cha racteri sti c.

is fl at or nearly IOat.

ILUP

;s more open than Merino.

or Eng1 ish
Lei cester or

Stapl es are

5RPQH\  

:

J


Pol warth

26-21

58s-64s

100

3.0

Well def'ined. Usually
rounded,

Tends to be rectangul ar. Bri ght
Tip is nearly fl at and
is more op~n than Merino.

Soft wool but fal1s short of
~lerino in this respect.
Of
good stapl e 1 ength and stapl e
is firm.

Corriedale

33-26

50s-58s

108

2.0

Well def'ined. Usually
rounded.

Most rectangul ar. Tip
nearly fl at ; n fi ner
wool sand sl Lghtly
pointed in coarser
wool s.

Bri ght

Moderately soft.
fi rm.

Staple is

Halfbred 11/2
Mer; no, 1/2
Lincol n
or Engl ish
Leicester RU 
Romney) .

33-,6

50s-58s

lOB

2.0

Well defined. Usually
rounded.

Rectangul ar and often
1 arge. Tip nearly fl at
in finer wools and
sl ightly pointed in
coarser wools.

Bri ght

Moderately soft.
firm •.

Staple is

Borderdal e

35-29

48s-54s

125

1.8

Round.

Oval to rectangul ar.

2nd demi1ustre or
bright.

Staple is firm. Otherwi se can
be simil ar to Border or
Corriedale with Crossbred pointed
tip.

Romney

38-31

44s-52s

146

1.6

Round.

Usually oval or rounded. 1st or 2nd
ed. Pronounced pointed
demitip on most coarse wools. lustre.

Stapl e is usually rather open
in the tip and is much less
firm than the coarsest halfbred
bred or Corriedale wools which
overlap the finer Romney wools
in quality.

Coopworth

38-33

44s-50s

150

1.4

Round.

Round and Iat.

Staple is firm throughout
1 ength. Soft but spr; ngy
handl e.

1

1st demilustre.

Nature RI Crimp in
Stapl e

Shape of Stapl e

Micron
Range

Border
Lei cester

38-37

445-465

175

Eng1 i sh
Lei cester

40-38

405-44s

190

0.8

In individual fibres
Very flat with
is round and in staple. pronounced po·inted
ple, the wave appears
tip.
very deep carried well
to tip of stapl e.

Lincoln

42-38

36s-40s

230

0.6

Round.

Oval to flat with
pointed tip.

Chev; ot

32-38

50s-56s

lD')

2.0

Round - not very
precisely define.

Rectangul ar. Has a
slightly pointed tip.

Qual ity
No.

Average
Stapl e
Length

Average
Crimps
per em

Breed

PP 

Round. I n some wool s
plane of crimp spirais
round stapl e.

Round or fl at. Tip on
many fl eeces ti ghtly
curled in form of
corkscrew.

W
,


Z

Lustre

General

2nd lustre
or 1st
demi1 ustre.

Staple is firm throughout its
length. Corkscrew nature of
crimp and staple tip.
Particularly in round stapled
wool s.
i5
marked
characteri sti c.

1st or 2nd
1ustre.

A heavy hand1 i ng wool wi th
fi rm stapl es.

1st lustre. Very firm handling staples.
Pl ane of crimp sometimes
spirals about the staple but
does not curl in tightly at
tip as in Border Leicester.
Chalky or

2nd demilustre.

A full-handl; ng rather spongy
wool.

Perendal e

35-28

485-565

125

1.8

Round.

Usually oval. Sometimes
rectangul ar.

2nd demilustre.

Staple is mostly similar to
fine Romney. Generally a full
handl ing wool.

Ryel and

29-28

545-565

75

2.0

Round or may be
indefinite.

Rectangul ar or may be
ind~finite.
Tip fl at.

Chalky or
2nd demi1 ustre.

Usually a very full-handling
spongy wool. Some of the 2nd
demi-lustre wools have welldefined staple.

Dorset Horn

33-28

50s-565

100

1.8

Not well defined.

Rectangul ar. Stapl e tip
fl at or sl i ghtly
pointed.

Chalky or
2nd dem;1 ustre.

Individual fibres well crimped
but L rregul arly. Rather spongy
wool,

Suffolk

29-28

545-565

90

1.8

28-26

56s-585

7!)

1.8

Rectangular and large.
Stapl e ti p fl at or
51 ightly pOinted.

Hampshi re

29-28

545-565

90

1.8

Not Well defined and
usually apparent only
in wool from young
sheep or in shoul der
wool.

Chalky.

Shropshire

Dorset Down

29-26

54s-58s

75

1.8

South Suffol k

31-28

525-565

75

1.8

South Dorset
Down

28-26

565-585

65

1.8

Spongy full-handl L ng wool.
Individual fibres well, but
L rregul arly. crimped. Many
fl eeces do not show any cl ear
stap1e crimp. Since all of
this group have coloured legs
and head, edges of fl eece may
contai n coloured fi bres.
Generally body wool ;s free of
colour. Because of great
similarity of wools within thi s
group, individual breed wools
cannot be distinguished with
any cons; stent certai nty.

%UHHG

Mi eran
5DQJH

Qual ity
No.

$YHU DJH
Staple

/HQJWK
QP 

6RXWKGRZQ

26-21

585-645

50

$YHUDJH Nature of Crimp in
Crimps
Stapl e
per em

Not

apparent.

Not apparent.

Shape of Stapl e

Indefinite.

Lustre

Chalky.

General

Finest and softest of the Down
type wools. Very full-handling
May have coloured

and spongy.

fi bres on edge of f1 eece from
DERXW HJV DQG KHDG
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AVERAGE PERCENTAGE CLEAN WOOL YIELDS OF FULL FLEECE WOOL.
CATEGORY F2 (FLEECE WOOL B GRADE)
(Source: "Manual of Wool Classification", Lincoln College)
Micron

Merino

19
21
23

70s
64s
60s

64
65
66

Quarterbred
Halfbred
Corriedale

21
24
26
28
30
31
33

64s
60s
58s
56s
545
52s
50s

67
67
68
69
70
71
71

Borderdale
Perendale, Cheviot
Coopworth, Romney
Border Leicester
English Leicester, Lincoln

30
31
33
35
37
38

75
76

49

54s
525
50s
48s
465
44s
36/40s

21
24
27
28
30

64d
60s
585
56s
54s

Southdown, Suffolk
South Suffolk
Rye"l and, Dorset
Dorset Down
South Dorset Down
Hampshire


Average
Yield %

Quality

Breed

$9(5$*(

3(5&(17$*(

&/($1

:22/

<,(/'



78
78
78
78

59

60
63
66
69

2)

2''0(176

2)

GOOD/AVERAGE GRADE
Breed
Group

Micron

Quality
Number

Necks
%

First
Bellies Second
Pieces &
%
Pieces
Crutchings
&Locks %
57
55
45

Merino

22

60/64s

64

Halfbred

25
27
30

58/605
56/58s
52/545

68
69
69

60
60
60

58
58
58

30
34
37

52/54s
48/50s
44/48s

75

68

65

75
75

68

65
65

Crossbred
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68

48

57

3.9

AVERAGE PERCENTAGE YIELD OF FIRST LAMBS
Breed Group

Micron

Qual ity
Number

First Lambs
O

Merino

22

61

Halfbred

26

68

Crossbred

28
29
30
31
33

52/56s
50/52s
50/48s
46/50s
44/48s

77
78
78
79
79

3.10 STATISTICAL REPORT ON WOOL SELLING SEASON
SEASONAL SUMMARY
DISPOSALS:
1.

Sales
(a)

(b)

July to June (Full season)
1979/80
1980/81
1981/82

At Auction:

236,997
Greasy: tonnes actual
: avo price (c/kg) 265.09

258,575
247.48

255,909
255.72

4397
Scoured: tonnes actual
: avo price (c/kg) 353.62

3561
327.90

2854
336.60

TOTAL CLEAN TONNES
SOLD AT AUCTION
180,153
TOTAL REALISED $
630,980,650

197,699
650,447,142

193,429
554,010,898

3784
52,252
2241

2098
53,962
213

776
45,174
490

TOTAL SOLD PRIVATELY
- CLEAN TONNES
58,277
- VALUE $
193,554,478

56,273
169,699,456

46,440
148,082,311

Privately:

<Clean tonnes)

Brokers
Private buyers &WMA
Extra choice

2.

Growers Shipments: (Clean Tonnes Equivalent)
Greasy
Scoured
TOTAL GROWERS SHIPMENTS
- CLEAN TONNES
- VALUE $

659
5412

539
5176

353
4472

6071
22,201,949

5715
18,655,532

4825
15,964,090
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3.

Slipe Disposals:
Freezing Companies  Fellmongers
26,642
- CLEAN TONNES
93,407,197
- VALUE $ assessed

30,008
89,344,019

29,713
92,832,165

271 ,143
940,144,274

289,695
928,146,149

274,407
920,889,464

(a) On Account Growers
(b) On Account Exporters
(c) On Account Manufacturers

9320
127,376

7916
137,114
13,854

6493
132,806
16,649

TOTAL SCOURED

136,696

158,884

155,948

98,922
141,316
13,531

96,737
133,641
15,100

98,514
134,716
15,300

253,769
827,286,940

245,478
766,382,316

248,530
807,598,235

15,626

16,423

20,683

137,209
19,880
764

314,090
1868
37

189,457
3603

- Value all purchases $

59,608,129

111,147,653

65,875,448

Sales - All
: Bales
: Value (realisation)$

115,342
39,914,800

91,958
34,335,278

112,918
41,260,839

TOTAL DISPOSALS
(al Clean Tonnes
(b) Value $
SCOURING (Clean Tonnes)

EXPORTS (Clean Tonnes Equivalent)
(a) Greasy
(b) Scoured
(c) S1 ipe
TOTAL EXPORTS
FOB VALUE $
LOCAL MILL PURCHASES
(Clean Tonnes)

 U.K.)

BOARD MARKET ACTIVITIES (N.Z.
(a) Purchases - Bales
Intervention
: Extra Choice
: Other

E 

(cl Supp 1ementati on
Source:

$

Wool News, August 1982
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3.11

SAMPLING AND TESTING OF WOOL

3.11.1

Introduction

Sale by sample was introduced in New Zealand in 1970 as a
means of holding down the steadily increasing cost of
handl ing wool in brokers , stores.
,I wool is to remain
competitive in a textile world it has to arrive at its
destination at a price that is comparable to other fibres.
Since 1970 sale by sample has moved from a traditional
slow acceptance to a stage where in the 1981/82 season
about 60% of the wool sold by auction in New Zealand was
offered in this manner. Generally all of these lots are
measured for both fi bre di ameter and yi e 1d with accompanying certificates to satisfy various trade requirements.
There are two main aspects of the scheme. First, the wool
is grab-sampled by the broker and this sample is displayed
in an open box for the buyers to examine in the woolstore.
Second core samples are taken from all bales in the lot.
These cores are tested for fibre fineness and yield
according to International Wool Textile Organisation
gui del ines and the results of the tests are shown on a
certificate which is displayed with the grab-sample.
Future developments in measurements should lead to all
valuation features of wool being measured.
When this
eventuates buyers wi 11 purchase wool by specifi cati on and
conduct their operations behind their office doors.

3.11.2 Advantages of the Sampling and Testing System
There are several reasons why pre-sale testing is good
business for the wool grower:
(il

The test data gives buyers greater confidence in
putting full value on high yielding wools, which
make up a large proportion of the New Zealand wool
cl L p.

(ii)

The payment is on the certi fi ed measured cl ean
weight of wool, without the normal allowance for
moi sture vari ati on in the store.
Thi s more than
covers the cost of the test.

(iii) The data helps the buyer achieve the correct weight
and average fibre diameter for an order. It reduces
hi s ri sk of cl aims and gives him a certifi cate to
combine with others or as a check on scouring
efficiency. In Australia where, in the 1981/82
season, over 90% of the clip was sold by sample,
these advantages have been of fi nanc i a 1 benefit to
growers and buyers.
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(iv)

The
system brings
efficiencies
in wool store
operation.
Traditional display meant as much as
ni ne separate moves around the store of the woolbales.
With pre-sale testing, the wool could be
handl ed within an hour and not touched again until
del ivery out of the store.
There are di stinct
advantages in saving labour, space and time, as well
as increasing lot sizes.

(v)

Other economies can be made by "sale by separation"
where the samples can be sent to a convenient point
of sale whi ch may be far removed from the bul k of
the wool, thereby cutti ng the buyers , costs and
presenting growers with more selling outlets. At a
1 ater stage measurement coul d remove the necessity
of showing samples.
When colour, length and
strength details are included in the test methods
"data-only" sales (sale by s'pecification) could be
conducted on telephone or by a computer based
marketing system.
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The replica of a pre-sale test certificate shown below
contai ns the results of vari ous tests done on ali ne of
crossbred wool grown in Canterbury.
PRESALE TEST CERTIFICATE
WT 0 - PRESALE TEST
(1 WT 0 - 30)

FOR GREASY WOOL
SALE AT:
ON:
BROKER:
LOT NO.:

n007

TOTAL BALES:

35

Chr; stchurch
20/1

Smith

DATE:

6/1/83

TEST NO.:

C-OOOOOO

YIELD TEST RESULTS

GROSS WEIGHT: 6879 kg
DECLARED TARE: 42 kg
NETT WEIGHT:
6837 kg

NUMBER OF SUB SAMPLES
TESTED:
2
WOOL BASE**: 63.83%
VEGETABLE MATTER
BASE*:
0.61%
(Including
0.11%
hard
heads and twigs)
MICRON
TEST
RESULTS
(AIRFLOW)· - - - - - . NO. OF SPECIMENS
TESTED:
6
MEAN FIBRE
DIAMETER:
3 3
5
Microns

CALCULATED COMMERCIAL YIELDS AND CLEAN WEIGHTS

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I.W.1.O.
loW.1.O.
I.W.1.O.
loW.1.O.
I.W.1.O.
A.S.T.M.
Japanese

scoured wool at 16%
scoured wool at 17%
noble oil T  N yield
schlum dry T  N yield
clean wool content
cl ean wool fibre present
clean scoured yield

%

~

76.48
77 .14
77 .80
74.23
76.42
74.22
75.17

5229
5274
5319
5075
5225
5075
5139

FIBRE FINENESS
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Readings

Mean

95% Confidence Limits



35.5

0.4

 Vegetable

Matter Base:

The oven-dry wei ght of ash-free, alcohol extracti ves-free
burrs (including hardheads), twigs, seeds, leaves and
grasses present, expressed as a percentage of the weight
of the core sample.
Note 1:
'Hard heads' are Noogoora burrs (Xanthi urn
pungens), Bathurst burrs (Xanthium spinosum) and similar
burrs of a bean-l ike nature covered in readily removabl e
spines. They do not contribute to a loss of wool during
processing.
Note 2:
'Twigs' are small pieces of stick, woody leaf
stalks and similar woody material. They do not contribute
to a loss of wool during processing.

 Wool

Base:

The oven-dry wei ght of wool
fibre free from all
impurities, i.e. ash-free, alcohol extractives-free and
free from all vegetable matter and other alkali-insoluble
impurities, expressed as a percentage of the weight of the
core sample.
3.11.3

Core Sampling

The use of core sampling of wool to determine the various
characteristics of the wool has been a big step forward in
the wool marketing industry.
,W assists both buyer and
producer. There are two bodies that offer core sampl ing
facil i ti es in thi s country. They are the New Zealand Wool
Testi ng Authori ty estab 1 i shed by the Woo 1 Testi ng
Authority Act 1964, and Wool Testing Services (N.Z.) Ltd,
a commercial organisation.
The International Wool Textile Organisation (l.W.T.O.) has
set out regul ati ons and gui del L nes for core sampl i ng of
wool whi ch must be observed by a 11 test; ng authoriti es.
Some of the more important are shown below:
(i)

Every bale in a lot shall be core sampled at the
time of weighing.
This avoids a change in weight of the bale.

(i i)

The wei ght of cores taken sha 11 be suffi ci ent to
provide five subsamples, each preferably 200 grams
and not less than 150 grams.

(iii)

Sampling equipment and the number of cores taken
per lot sha 11 be such as to produce a sampl L ng
precis; on of  1% IWTO Cl ean viool Content at a
probability level of 0.95.
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(i v)

Cores may be taken by:
Manually operated pressure coring equipment;
- Power driven rotary coring equ'ipment;
- Automated power pressure coring machines.

(v)

The tube must be entered in the direction of
compression of the bale.

(vi)

The poi nt of penetrati on must be randomly
positioned over the surface to be cored but must
not be nearer than 7.5 cm from the edge of the
bal e.

(vii)

When manual or power driven coring equipment is
used, the following procedure will apply:

 Where one core per bale ;s taken, the core shall






be taken alternately through the cap and base of
succeeding bales.
Where two cores per bale are taken, the core
shall be taken through the cap and base of each
bale.
Where 4, 6, 8 or 10 cores are taken, then 2, 3, 4
or 5 shall be taken through cap and base
respectively.
Where three cores per bale are taken, alternative
bales shall be cored 2 cap - 1 base and 1 cap - 2
base.
Where 5, 7 or 9 cores are taken, alternate bales
shall be cored according to the same principle,
with corresponding increases in numbers.

(viii)

When automated coring equipment is used, the core
is taken from 95% or more of the 1ength of the
bale. The core shall be taken through the base of
the bale where contamination with bagging material
is more readily avoided.

(ix)

Before the coring tube is inserted, sufficient
bagging must be removed from the penetrati on area
to avoid contamination of the sample with bagging.

(x)

On withdrawal of the tube, the core shall be
extruded into a sample container without loss of
materi a 1 and wi thout undue exposure to the
atmosphere. The sample container shall be so
constructed that the sample stores in it shall not
show a materi al change in its moi stu re content
during storage, before weighing.
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Scale of Core Samples per Bale.of Wool for Manual Coring
Greasy Wool and Slipe Wool
1
9
15
20
25
40
75
3.12

- 8
bales
- 14
bales
- 19
bales
- 24
bales
- 39
bales
- 74
bales
and over

minimum 50 cores
6 cores per bal e
5 cores per bale
4 cores per bale
3 cores per bale
2 cores per bale
1 core per bale

NEW ZEALAND SELLING SYSTEM
3.12.1

Modes of Sale

There is no controlled marketing of New Zealand wool.
Growers sell their individual clips in one or more of the
following ways:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

At auction in New Zealand;
At auction in the United Kingdom;
Privately to a wool merchant or mill;
Privately through a co-operative.

About 78% of the shorn wool produced is sold on behalf of
growers at auction in New Zealand by the auction selling
woolbrokers, about 20% is sold privately, and 2% is
shipped for sale by auction at Bradford.
The bulk of the slipe wool (i.e. wool removed from the
skins of slaughtered sheep) is produced by freezing works
from animals purchased from growers at a "schedule price"
(which may alter weekly). Freezing Companies in turn sell
most of this wool through traders special ising in sl ipe
wool. Small quantities are sold at auction in the United
Kingdom and New Zealand. Approximately 15% of slipe wool
production remains in grower ownership, mostly in pools
(operated by grower co-operati ve associ ati ons).
A
relatively larger proportion of grower or pool wools are
sold at the U.K. (Bradford) auctions.
3.12.2
(i)

Auction Sales in New Zealand
General Organisation
Although wool auction sales in New Zeal and are
legally public auctions, they are attended only by
the recognised wool buyers, i.e. woolbuying firms
with representatives resident in New Zealand.
Wool buyers purchase wool
at the
sales in
fulfilment of, or in anticipation of orders from
their principals.
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The sales are conducted by wool brokers at eight
auction selling centres, four in the North Island
(Auckland, Napier, Wanganui and Wellington), and
four in the South I sl and (Chri stchurch, Timaru,
Dunedin and Invercargill).
(ii)

Wool brokers , and Wool buyers , Association
The brokers have a national association with
branches at each of the eight sell ing centres.
Wool buyers also have an association, and in
matters of policy the individual buyers and
individual brokers agree to abide by the decisions
of their respective associations. Representatives
of the two associ ati ons meet regul arly to di scuss
common probl ems, and are represented on vari ous
wool industry committees deal ing with areas of
common interest such as the rostering of the
sales, shipping, etc.

(iii)

Wool brokers , and Wool buyers , Regulations
Wool brokers and wool buyers are parties to agreed
regulations covering:
-

(iv)

the procedure for display or showing of wool;
weighing, lotting and cataloguing of the wool;
insurance arrangements;
the facilities for buyers to value and inspect
wool;
the sampl ing of wool by buyers;
the auction sales rules;
the after-sale procedure regarding confirmation
of purchases, rebranding of bales for exports;
documentation;
shipping instructions and payment for wool
purchases;
press market reports after each sale (with the
Wool Board).

Roster of Auction Sales
A roster of auction sales is drawn up by the Wool
Auction Sales Committee. The Committee comprises
representatives of the woolbuyers, wool brokers and
the Wool Board (representi ng the growers). The
roster sets out dates for the sal es and the
quantities to be offered at each sale.
Sales at each centre are normally held on one day
commencing at 8 a.m. However, when there is too
much wool avail abl e at a centre to be sol d in one
day, or too little for a viable sale this general
rule is varied by rostering.
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(a)

Double sales, i.e. two-day sales at the same
centre. The two sell ing days are separated
by a non-selling day.

(b)

Combined sales, i.e. sales for two centres
are held on the same day. Wool is valued at
each centre but is all sol d at one or the
other.

During most of the season sales are held on two
days and occasi ona lly th ree days each week.
Usually there is at least one cl ear day between
selling days but in a few cases two sales, one in
the North Island and one in the South Island, are
rostered on consecutive days.
Limits are set on
the amount of wool and number of lots which may be
offered in one day and the total amounts which may
be offered at double and consecutive sales. The
purpose of these 1 imits is to ensure that sell ing
days are not unduly long and that too much wool is
not offered over a short peri od whi ch mi ght tend
to depress the market.
(v)

Wool buyers
Teams of buyers travel from sell ing centre to
selling centre arriving two or three days in
advance of the sale to give them time to value the
offering. As valuing and selling is going on
constantly in both islands, most firms have to
employ a separate team of buyers for each island.
At the beginning of each season, the Wool buyers
Associ at; on arranges seati ng for buyers at the
sale according to the quantities of wool purchased
during the three previous seasons. Those buyers
who purchased the most wool are given a choice of
the best seats. There are usually about 40 buying
firms at a sa"le.

(vi)

Display and Sale
Brokers recei ve the wool into store from growers
and weigh LW If the wool is to be skirted,
reclassed, blended, interlotted, or 'binned', the
bales are segregated for this purpose. Binning is
a process whereby wool of simil ar type bel ongi ng
to various growers is mixed together and offered
in large, uniform lots, which makes the composite
offer; ng more attracti ve to buyers.
The fi na 1
sal e proceeds are distri buted equitably among the
growers whose wool went into the binned lines.
Larger
cl ips
maybe
recl assed
by
broker's.
Reclassing involves taking the wool as packed in
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the shearing shed and dividing it more precisely
according to quality and style with the aim of
getting the best possible price for each lot.
Wool not binned or reclassed is offered in
growers' lots as received into store. In order to
make
larger
lots,
which
are
sometimes
"interlotted" (i.e. similar wool from several
different growers is combined in one lot).
The quantity of growers' wool that is binned or
reclassed by brokers has declined in recent years.
The Woolbrokers' and Woolbuyers' Regulations
provide that wool must be displayed for valuation
by the buyers for an agreed number of days before
the sale.
Various forms of sale by sample are
being progressively adopted by the New Zeal and
trade. Conventi ona 11y a proporti on of the ba.l es
in each lot (about a quarter or a third) are
stacked for inspection by the wool buyers.
Buyers inspect the wool on show and assess the
quality, length, style and yield etc.
This
enables them to arrive at a valuation. They then
mark their valuations or "limits" in copies of the
catalogues made available to them by brokers and
thus are ready at the sale to compete in bidding
for the parti cul ar lots of wool they wi sh to
purchase. Brokers also make valuations before the
sale, and it is their practice to communicate
these valuations to growers. Growers may instruct
thei r brokers to pl ace a reserve (i. e. to dec; de
the lowest acceptable price) on their wools.
The New Zealand Wool board appraisers value every
lot and calcuate the various support prices
operating at each sale.
At the auction sales, lots are "knocked down"
(i.e. sold) to the highest bidder.
Bids are
usually in half cents per kilogram up to 100
cents, and in cents per kilogram about that level.
(vii)

Market Reports
After each sale, market reports are issued to the
press,
showing
the
trend
of
prices,
and
comparisons of prices of types of wool with prices
at previous sales.
These reports are issued
jointly
by
the
New
Zealand
Woolbuyers'
Association, the local Woolbrokers' Association
and the New Zealand Wool Board.
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(viii)

Payment for Purchases and Shipments
Buyers pay for thei r wool purchases on or before
"prompt date", which is usually 18 days after the
sale.
After the sale, the wool, which has been
drawn out by the buyers to make the valuation
described above, is replaced in the bales and the
bales are then sewn up. In the shipment of wool,
a procedure known as "dumping" ;s used. Two bales
are pressed together and are bound with wi res,
thus compressing the bulk of two normal bales into
the space occupied by one. On occasions they may
then be "unitised" into 12 bale (6 double dump)
parcels. An increasing quantity of wool is being
packed in containers and LW is expected that in
the future 75% of New Zealand wool exports will be
shipped in this way.
Overseas shipping companies operating in New
Zeal and have thei r representati ves in attendance
at auction sales to facilitate the booking of
space in shi ps and to ensure prompt shi pment of
the wool after the sale. The buyers arrange with
the shipping company for the wool to be shipped,
and gi ve them the fi na 1 desti nati on and any new
marks (or "countermarks") with which to label the
bal es.

3.12.3

Private Buying in New Zealand

In addition to the auction system, growers may dispose of
their wool privately to local merchants.
The merchants
vi sit the farms, or the grower takes all or part of thi s
clip to the merchant and they settle on a mutually
acceptable price - normally based on current auction
values.
The New Zealand Cooperative Wool Marketing

$VVRFLDWLRQ LV D SULYDWH EX\LQJ RUJDQLVDWLRQ UXQ RQ
coopertaive 1 ines.
t'lembers sell their wool to the
Association and receive a preliminary advance followed by
a final payment when the wool is sold, and at the end of
the season, a share of any overall trading profit achieved
by the Association.
Incl uding N. Z.C.W.M.A. private buying accounts for about
20% of sales by growers of total greasy and scoured wool.
This proportion can fluctuate quite widely in differing
market situations from season to season.
Pri vate buyers di spose of the; r purchases ei ther wi thi n
the New Zealand wool trade (i.e. exporting firms), to
local processing mills, at auction or, in a minority of
instances, by direct export to overseas consumers.
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3.12.4

United Kingdom Auctions

Approximately 2% of New Zealand greasy and scoured wool is
cons; gned to the United Kingdom and sol d at the Bradford
auctions on account of growers.
Sale by sample is
extensively used at Bradford sales, and the ClF sample
sale allows wool to be sold by this method when the bales
themselves are en route from New Zealand by ship. British
and Continental mill s have easy access to immediately
available wool at the Bradford auctions.
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SECTION 4
BEEF CADLE PRODUCTION

Revised by Dr. A. Nicol, Animal Sciences Group

4.

BEEF CATTLE PRODUCTION

4.1

BEEF CATTLE STATISTICS
4.1.1 Beef Cattle Numbers as at June 1980 ('000)
Beef Cows*

Statistical Area

Total % Change in
Cattle Total Cattl e
from June
1979

235
68
376
189
224
52
278

629
253
1,117
395
606
188
799

0.4
-2.7
2.1
3.5
-0.9
2.7
1.1

1,422

3,987

1.0

Marlborough
Nel son/Westl and
Canterbury
Otago
Southl and

44
59
143
122
90

108
159
375
304
299

5.1
-1.9
3.0
1.0
-4.3

SOUTH ISLAND

458

1,175

0.0

1,880

5,162

0.8

Northl and
Central Auckland
Sth Auckland/Bay of Plenty
East Coast
Hawkes Bay
Taranaki
Well ington
NORTH ISLAND

NEW ZEALAND

* Beef cows and heifers bred from this season.
Source:

'Annual Review of the Sheep &Beef Industry (1981/82)
N.Z. Meat &Wool Boards' Economic Service.

4.1.2 Physical and Production Data
For physical and production data for cattle for different
farm classes, in New Zealand, see Section 2.1.3.
4.2

FACTORS INFLUENCING BEEF CATTLE PERFORMANCE
The maj or factors infl uenc i ng the economi cs of beef cattl e
production are the physical performance of the cattle and the
level of market returns.
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4.2.1

Physical Performance

(i)

Calving Percentage
The average calving (weaning) percentage of a hill
country breeding herd is 80-85%. However, in very
rough country or under harsh cl imatic conditions
it may fa 11 as low as 60%.
On the other hand,
under good conditions and management, weaning
percentages of 95% are attainable.
Weaning percentage is defined as the number of
calves sold or retained as weaning, per hundred
cows mated (or wintered).

(ii)

Death Rate
A figure of 2-3% is acceptable for breeding cows,
but this can rise considerably in years with hard
winters and late springs, which may also increase
deaths in calves, from birth to weaning, from 3-4%
to over 10%.
After weaning death rates are low
(2-3%) .

(iii)

Replacement Rate
A breedi ng cow on hi 11 country will produce for
4-6 years on average before being replaced. Under
good conditions this could be considerably longer
(12-15 years).
About 20% of the cow herd is
replaced annually.
This figure is lower LI the
herd is in an expansion phase.
The majority of heifers are mated to calve for the
first time as 3 year olds but an increase in herd
output can be achieved by mating heifers to calve
one year earlier (as 2 year olds).

(iv)

Bulls
Bull s are normally purchased as 2 year 01 ds and
Yearl LULJ bull s can EH
used for  to  seasons.
used, and older bulls also as long as they remain
physically capable.
Bull s are used ; n a rati 0 of 1 to 30 or 40 cows
aHhough higher ratios (1:100) are satisfactory
under 'intensive conditions.
The mating period
shoul d not need to be anger than  days 
cycles).
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(v)

Growth Rate
The growth rate of growing beef cattle is affected
by the qual ity and quantity of feed available and
by the breed or cross of the animal. The actual
weight gains vary greatly depending on the system
of product; on, but calves si ng1 e suckl ing beef
cows gain from 0.51 kg/day.
The average figures
for weaner cattle would be:
Autumn
0.5

4.2.2
(i)

Winter

0.0-0.6

Spri ng
2

Summer

0.6-0.8
(kg/day)

Stock Sale Policy
Breeding Herds
The most popular breeding herd policy ;s to sell
all weaner steers and heifers in excess of
repl acement requirements at 6-9 months of age in
the autumn weaner sales.
However, on some properti es all. or a proporti on
of weaners, are kept over the winter and sold as
yearlings. On very hard hill country steers may
be sol d at 2-3 years of age, sti 11 in store
condi ti on.
Where breedi ng herds are 51 tuated on
properties with some high qual ity grazing area and
an associated finishing cattle enterprise, the
steers may in fact be held th rough to 20 months
and sold for slaughter in the local or export
market.
Cull cows are normally sol d in the autumn after
weaning.

(ii)

Finishing Cattle
Many policies are possib'Je.
All involve the
purchase of store cattle (smaller and leaner
animals) and increasing the weight and condition
of the cattl e for subsequent sal e as sl aughter
cattle for the export or local market.
The main policies are:
Purchase of wearlers in autumn to sell
following autumn at 18-20 months;
- Purchase of yearl ings in the spring to sell
18-20 months;
- Purchase of 2 year olds in spring for sale
fo 11 owi ng summer lautumn;
Purcha-se of 2.5 year old steers in autumn
sellon the local winter market.

the
at
the
to
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4.3

METHODS OF SELLING CATTLE
There are a number of alternative methods of sell ing cattle
as follows:
4.3.1

By Auction

The majority of weaners, yearlings and older store stock
are sold by public auction in many recognised centres.
Prime stock for local consumption may be also sold this
way.
4.3.2

By Private Treaty

A small but increasing number of store stock are sold by
private treaty.
The price is normally agreed on a per
head basis but some sales on a per kg liveweight basis are
made.
Private sales may also be for delivery at some
forward date.
A number of finished cattle are sold for both the local
and export market trade by private sale.
4.3.3

On Schedule

The New Zea 1 and meat export compan; es issue a pri ce 1 Lst
or schedule indicating the basic price, by grade, for
cattl e sol d for export.
Thi 5 pri ce is pai d on the hot
carcase weight, by grade, is net of all processing charges
and pelt price.
The majority of steers, heifers, cull
cows and bulls destined for export are sold on this basis.
4.3.4

Pools

Most exporters offer producers the opportunity of taking
the marketing risk by selling the beef from their cattle
along with other producers in the "pool".
An initial
payment of 90 percent of schedule is normally paid at the
time of the kill, and any additional payment made later on
the basis of the actual market realisation of the pool.
4.4

DRESSING OUT PERCENTAGES
The most important single factor influencing the value of a
store or slaughter beef animal is its carcass weight.
Carcass weight can be estimated from liveweight when dressinq
out percentage is known.
Dressing out

RI

"

carcass weight

100

I'"fiTeweT~- xT-

Dressing out percentage is influenced by the weight and
condition (fatness) of the animal.
Heavier, fatter cattle
have a higher (2-3%) dressing out percentage.
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For example:
Dressing Out %
Store cattle
Grass finished
Crop fi ni shed
Grain finished
4.5

45
50
52
54

-

48
53
55
58

BEEF CATTLE RECONCILIATION
An exampl e of a beef cattl e stock reconcil i ati on is given
here for a breeding cow policy, using a balance date of 30th
June. It is important to note that the bal ance date chosen
affects the classes of stock chosen, i.e. whether heifers are
referred to as 20 month heifers or rising 2 year olds.
The exampl e assumes: Angus cows mated to Angus bull s wi th
all surplus calves sold as weaners and replacement heifers
reared in the herd.
4.5.1 Production Parameters
To reconcile beef cattle numbers the following production
parameters must be from:
(i)

L LO

(i Li)

(iv)
Y 

(vi)
(vi i)
(vi LL



Calving percentage or natural increase.
Deaths and losses.
Culling percentage of each class of stock.
Replacement numbers required, being determined by
the combined deaths and culling rates.
Age at which heifers must go to the bull, i.e. at
14 or 26 months of age.
Time of calving: spring or autumn.
Number of bulls per 100 cows.
Bull replacement rate.

For this example, these decisions are:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Calving percentage 75% (weaning percentage 71%)
Deaths and losses - calves
6%
- yearlings
4%
- heifers
4%
- cows
5%
- bulls
2%
Culling programme. Heifer calves are culled as
weaners and only repl acements are kept.
Maj or
culling then is on age and constitution. Figure
used 18-20%.
Replacement number required is 25 heifers per 100
cows.
Heifers are mated at 26 months of age.
Spring calving.
Three bulls per 100 cows are used.
4-7



(viii)

Each bull used for three
replacement rate is 33%.

seasons,

therefore

The above data is then included in the annual reconciliation over page.
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BEEF CATTLE RECONCILIATION
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SECTION 5
DAIRY CADLE PRODUCTION

Revised with the assistance of T. P. Hughes,
Animal Sciences Group

5.

DAIRY CATTLE PRODUCTION

5.1

DAIRY STATISTICS
5.1.1

Number of Herds of Ten or More Cows (includes factory supply and town milk herds)

Farming Region



Northl and
Central Auckl and
South Auckl and
Bay of Pl enty
Centra 1 Pl ateau
Western Uplands
East Coast
Hawke's Bay
Taranaki
Well ington
Wairarapa

1970/71
2
2
6
1

917
121
433
657
466
189
153
432
3 370
1 536
610

1974/75
2
1
5
1

250
630
700
430
430
90
70
350
3 000
1 160
520

1975/76
2
1
5
1

1976/77

216
624
723
441
440
80
68
340
2 971
1 117
516

2
1
5
1

097
566
628
422
437
79
61
352
2 924
1 085
475

16 536

16 126

1977/78
2
1
5
1

037
466
527
354
440
82
52
338
2 866
1 023
474

1978/79
1
1
5
1

984
396
526
281
453
68
45
294
2 818
967
465

1979/80
1
1
5
1

903
375
508
186
415
61
35
280
2 807
926
453

1980/81
1
1
5
1

862
347
429
126
411
63
30
269
2 745
875
444

<.TI

Z

North Island

19 884

16 630

15 659

15 297

14 949

14 601

South Island

2 531

1 910

1 906

1 798

1 704

1 610

557

1 488

NEW ZEALAND

22 415

18 540

18 442

17 924

17 363

16 907

16 506

16 089

Total number of
suppliers to dairy
companies*

21 875

17 704

17 420

16 786

16 126

15 774

15 424

15 033

1 950

1 686

1 704

1 728

1 664

1 603

1 542

1 465

Number of dai ry
farms with town
milk quotas

 Factory spuply herds with one or more cows, from dairy company annual reports.
N.Z. Dairy Board
N.Z. Milk Board

Source:

New Zealand Dairy Board 57th Farm Production Report - 1980/81 season.

5.1.2

Trends in Average Herd Size (N.Z. Dairy Board's survey of factory suppliers with herds of 10 or
more cows)

Farming Reg"ion


en
,

Northl and
Central Auckland
South Auckl and
Bay of Pl enty
Central Plateau
Western Upl ands
East Coast
Hawke , s Bay
Taranaki
Wellington
Wai rarapa

AVERAGE NUMBER OF COWS IN HERDS OF 10 OR MORE (Index)
Last five seasons
Five-year averages
1960/61 to
1970/71 to
1950/51 to
1978/79
1979/80
1977 /78
1976/77
1954/55
1964/65
1974/75
ll2 (229)
114 (233)
116 (237)
99 (202)
109 (222)
49 (100)
61 (124)
108 (240)
112 (249)
114 (253)
56 (124)
94 (209)
103 (229)
45 (l00)
132 (206)
135 (211)
139 (217)
80 (186)
119 (186)
128 (200)
64 (l00)
131 (215)
132 (216)
130 (213)
119 (195)
126 (207)
61 (100)
78 (128)
133 (251)
129 (243)
132 (249)
133 (251)
76 (143)
119 (225)
53 (100)
132 (357)
132 (357)
133 (360)
85 (230)
123 (332)
37 (l00)
40 (108)
90 (281)
91 (284)
110 (344)
104 (325)
73 (229)
32 (100)
41 (128)
103 (245)
106 (252)
111 (264)
99 (236)
92 (218)
58 (138)
42 (100)
117 (183)
119 (186)
122 (191)
124 (l94)
77 (120)
109 (171)
64 (100)
119 (264)
112 (249)
116 (258)
93 (207)
107 (238)
56 (124)
45 (l00)
121 (237)
122 (239)
124 (243)
128 (251)
110 (216)
65 (127)
51 (l00)

1980/81
118
116
141
134
134
133
107
113
126
124
127

(241)
(258)
(220)
(220)
(253)
(360)
(334)
(269)
(l971
(276)
(249)

North Island

55 (l00)

68 (124)

110 (199)

119 (216)

123 (224)

126 (229)

129 (235)

131 (238)

South Island

34 (100)

38 (112)

64 (187)

81 (238)

86 (253)

92 (271)

95 (279)

100 (294)

NEW ZEALAND

52 (100)

65 (125)

106 (203)

117 (225)

120 (231)

123 (237)

126 (242)

129 (248)

Source:

N.Z. Dairy Board 57th Farm Production Report - 1980/81 season.

Totals of Dairy Products Manufactured by Dairy Factories

5.1.3.

Creamery butter
Whey butter
Anhydrous milkfat
Frozen cream
Cheese
Condensed and evaporated mil k
Whol emilk powder
Infant food
Sk immil k powder
Buttermilk powder
Acid casein
Casei nates
Rennet casei n
Lactose
N.Z. Dairy Board;
c.n
,
c.n

1979

1978

Year Ended 31 May

189
2
38
8
80
5
49
17
172
19
43
9
3
9

910
397
881
150
727
664
932
404
018
409
855
862
007
329

231
2
1
7
90
4
58.
11
173
22
45
9
7
10

077
564
021
671
310
648
803
192
858
945
906
976
444
796

1980
217
3
34
6
105
5
65
10
168
24
45
8
12
11

151
262
413
103
727
980
757
747
515
075
157
392
613
391

1981*
204
1
41
4
84
4
88
7
180
24
42
5
11
10

036
955
154
691
008
769
763
991
819
997
446
375
597
950

Department of Statistics.

 Provisional
New Zealand Agricultural Statistics 1982 (M.A.F.)

Source:

5.1.4

Milk Produced and Milkfat Processed

Season

Processed by Dairy Factories
Total Processed
Other Whole
000 t
Million
Milk
Butter
Cheese
1 itres
milkfat
Products
000 tonnes milkfat

1975/76
1976/77
1977 /78
1978/79
1979/80
1980/81

211.3
225.8
203.0
217.1
216.1
213.0

Source:

40.1
33.3
31.0
33.6
40.4
32.0

16.2
16.0
17.0
23.5
34.4
37.0

5,403
5,775
5,238
5,655
5,997
5,868

267.6
275.1
251.0
274.2
290.9
282.0

Milk
consumed
mill ion
1 itres
557
525
521
518
504
488

Total Production
000 tonnes
Mill ion
litres
milkfat
6,075
6,420
5,892
6,297
6,629
6,483

New Zealand Dairy Board, 57th Farm Production Report, 1980/81 season.

296.5
302.9
278.6
301.3
318.0
308.1

5.2

MEASUREMENT OF MILK AND CREAM
Dairy companies measure milk by the litre (volume) and farm
separated cream by the kilogram (weight). Payment for milk
and cream is on the basis of kilograms of milkfat. ~lilkfat
is shown on advice notes as kilograms per 1 itre (kg/l itre)
for milk and kilograms per kilogram (kg/kg) for cream. One
litre of milk weighs 1.032 kilograms.

5.3

COMPOSITION OF MILK AND PRODUCT YIELDS
Milk is composed of the following fractions:
Milk fat .....•••..••••....•... 4.68%
Protein ••••••..•.••.•••••.•.•• 3.73%
Casein .•.•.••..•...•..••••.•.. 2.86%
Solids-not-fat ••••..••......•• 8.97%
The quantities of various products obtained from
litres of milk have been calculated as follows:

500,000

Assume:
(i)

that the whol e amount is used for the manufacture
of: (a) butter, (b) buttermilk powder, and (c) skim
milk powder or casein.

(ii)

that the whole amount is used to make cheese.

When the milk is separated, 5,740 kg of cream (40% fat) and
44,250 kg of skim milk are obtained.
(i)

D 

Butter yield at 1.216 kg per kg milk fat"

2,845 kg;
(b)

(c)

(ii)

Buttermilk - 60% of cream less 16% retained in
butter and wash water" 2,898 kg.
Buttermilk powder at 9% yield of buttermilk"
261 kg.
Skim milk powder at 98% recovery and 3.5%
moisture = 4,264 kg.
Casein in skim milk at 3.003% " 1,329 kg.
Casein in yield at 98% recovery and 11%
moisture" 1,445 kg.

Cheese yield at 2.496 kg per kg fat" 5,841 kg.
Whey fat recovery at 6.2% of the milk fat entering
the cheese-making process" 145 kg.

Note:
The yields of butter, buttermilk powder, skim milk
powder and casein are based on milk composition with allowance for losses and over-run, i.e. moisture content etc. in
commercial products.
The cheese yield is calcul ated from
factory data.
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5.4

COW PRODUCTION
5.4.1

Milkfat Production

When considering the milkfat production on a farm for
budgeting purposEs, work from milkfat figures suppl ied to
the factory not from herd test fi gures.
Obtai n from the
farmer figures for as many years factory production as
possible, the number of cows and heifers to be milked
during the season in question and estimate the number of
effective milkers. Assess factory fat per cow and compare
the total production with previous production, taking due
regard of the season an d the past present eff; ci ency of
the management on the farm.
5.4.2

Town Milk PY'oduction

The above remarks al so apply to town milk-producing
properties, bl!t ~Jith these farms the concept changes from
milkfat production to total litres of milk sold. The main
difficulty in assessing the litl'es produced per cow, is to
obtain the effective number of milking cows during the
year.
A useful method is to obtain the number of cows
mil ked per month for the whol e year. A town supply dai ry
cow usually milks for 9.5 months, so this total is then
divided by 9.5.
5.5

THE TOWN MILK SUPPLY QUOTA SYSTEM
5.5.1

Quota Milk

The Ne~1 Zeal and Mi lk Board "is guaranteed a dai 1y quota
supply by the local association, who in turn organise the
obtaining of this quantity by a"ilocating a daily quota for
the whole of the year to the farmer suppl iers, The farmer
must take out shares in the association to become a
suppl ier and his milking shed and stock must comply with
certain standards as set down by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
The basis of allocation of quotas varies from one district
to another.
In Canterbury, the Canterbury Dairy Farmers
Limited relates the increases in quota for the year to the
amount of surplus milk suppl ied in the months of February,
June, July, and the supplier's other lowest month of the
year. The milk year operates from September 1st to August
31st.
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5.5.2

Surplus Milk (milk produced in excess of the quota
amount)

A11 mil k produced on a town supply farm is taken by the
local association, and the milk in excess of requirements
is usually sent in from the receiving depot to a local
dairy factory, where a lower price is obtained.
In the
spring months nearly all producers send in milk above
their quota, but in other months of the year a proportion
of the producers are unabl e to meet thei r. full quota.
Other farmers have an excess supply at this time and it is
in these months that some .excess milk ;s accepted at full
quota pri ces.
5.5.3

The Quota Price

The price paid to town supply farmers in anyone year is
related by a special formula to the price for milkfat
supplied to butter and cheese factories.
It is computed
by the New Zealand Milk Board who purchase the milk, on a
guaranteed quota basis, from local producers assocations.
However, the pri ce is fi na 11y fi xed by the Government
because of the consumer subsi dy on town mi 1 k.
Mi 1 k
produced in excess of quota requirements receives a lower
pri ce, and there are pena lti es imposed on farmers that do
not produce their quota amounts.
5.5.4

The Payment Scheme

As mentioned, the acceptance of surplus milk varies with
the season, and throughout the country.
For example, the Canterbury Dairy Farmers Limited payout
on the following basis:
September

- full price paid for quota  15%

October to January

- full pri ce paid for quota  5%
A11 excess at surplus milk prices.

February to May

- Full pri ce paid for quota  15%
All excess at surplus milk prices.

May

- Full pri ce paid for quota  20%
All excess at surplus milk prices.

June and July

- Full price paid for quota  25%
All excess at surplus milk prices.

August

- Full pri ce paid for quota  20%
A11 excess at surplus milk prices.

It must be noted that the percentage figures shown above
may change durinq the season.
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The actual prices paid to the supplier by the local dairy
company may al so change duri ng the season.
The New
Zeal and Dairy Board may make interim increases in the
price paid, which is then supplemented by the usual
end-of-season-bonus payment.
The every ri se of 1 cent per ki logram of butter fat it
recei ves on the i nternati ona 1 market (thi s means a ri se
above the expected pri ce of butter for example, on whi ch
payments for mi lk during the season are based), it pays
out 0.06 cents per litre supplied. The bonus for surplus
milk supplied during the season is slightly lower.
The 1oca 1 da; ry company also may decl are a bonus payment
at the end of the season.
The Canterbury Dairy Farmers
Ltd, for example, processes all surplus milk and trades as
foll ows:
The milk is separated and the cream is sold as town cream.
The butterfat is sold to the Ta; Tapu Central Co-op Dairy
Company Ltd which makes it into butter.
The C.D.F. Ltd
converts the remainder of the milk into skim milk powder,
which has proved a successful venture in recent years.

5.6

CALVING PATTERNS AND ANALYSIS OF TOWN SUPPLY MILK PRODUCTION
Because the seasonal production of milk is so important on a
town supply farm, it is necessary to estimate the 1 ikely
pattern of production (quota and non-quota milk) on a monthly
basis so that likely deficiencies can be remedied and income
can be more accurately estimated.
To do this, a table
showing cows calving, and the numbers in each month of their
lactation, is drawn up. In such a table, cows calving means
the number which actually calve down and enter the herd
rather than total cows carried, i.e. they are the effective
milkers.
Another point to note is that if 10 cows are
calving in August, then because some calve 1ate in the month
there will only be an effective 5 for the whole month.
As well as a knowledge of numbers of cows in milk each month
and the month of 1 ilctati on they are in, it is necessary to
know the average production per cow per day in each month of
lilctiltion, in order to assess overall monthly production.
The average Canterbury town supply herd produces and sell s
about 3,410 litres of milk per effective cow. A good herd of
Friesians, well managed and fed, should produce about 4,090
1 itres per effective cow while one or two herds ate producing
about 5,450 litres per cow.
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Lactati on patterns of producti on in 1 itres per day per cow,
for each month of lactation are given below for each of the
three above mentioned levels of production.
Period
Month
Month
Month
Month
Month
fl>lonth
Month
Month
Month
Month

3,410 litres/cow 4,091 litres/cow
1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10

16
18
16
14
14
11

1 i tres/ day
1 itres/day

1 itres/day
1 itres/day
1 itres/day
1 itres/day
9 1 itres/day
7 1 itres/day
4.5 1 itres/day
4.5 itres/day

5-10

18litres/day
20 itres/day
18 1 itres/day
18 1 itres/day
16 1 itres/day
14 1 itres/day
 i tres/day
9 1 itres/day
7litres/day
4.5 i tres/day

5,455 litres/cow
25
27
25
23
20
18

1 itres/day
1 itres/day
1 itres/day
1 it res/ day
i tres/day

1 itres/day
16 1 itres/day

11 1 itl"es/day
9 litres/day
7 1 itres/day

CALVING SCHEDULE
Month
1979/80
July
August
Seotember
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May
June

$

Cow
Calving
8
11
6



1

0

6

6
9

6
9
10

5
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-



)

J

0

A

J

M

A

S

0

1

'

97

98

6

6

6

6

6

9
10
2
1

9
10
2
1
1

9
10
2
1
1
15

9
10
2
1
1
15
25

103

99

81

85

F

M

$

M

8
11

5
11
11

8
11
6
5
3
7
20
13
9
3
10
10

7
11
6
5
3
7
20
13
9
10
3
5

3
9
6
5
3
7
20
13
9
10
8

1
3
5
5
3
7
20
13
9
10
8
9

102

105

99

93

93

J
1980

9
10
2

3
7
20
13
9
10
8
9

......

'

1979

82
8 O

S

89

6
9
10
2
1
1
15
25
13

92

A

S

0

1

5
9
10
2
1
1
15
25
13
7


7
10
2
1
1
15
25
13
7


88

87

'

8

8
11

1
4
1
1
1
15
25

7
11
11

1
14
25
13
7

11

12
25

7
11
11

90

90

98

J

)

8
11
6

8
11
6
5

8
11


25
13
7
11
11

11
25
13
7
11
11

103

108

M

7
20
13
7
11
11

8
11
6
5
3
7
1
14
11
7
11
11

8
11
6
5
3
7
20
2
7
6
11
11

102

95

97

6
5
3

A

6
5
3
7
20
13

2

M

Per Cow

13.18

16.15

14.47

15.21

17.62

17.17

14.94

15.03

15.37

14.25

14.95

14.64

15.13

Total Milk

37290

45065

43975

47000

59000

52550

43995

45190

45470

46380

44410

42205

42205

Quota Milk

36787

36487

36487

32274

31834

21743

12161

13356

11436

9998

9202

5998

6997

Quota Milk
36787
Quota Pri ce
17.16
Quota
6312.64
Income
Surplus Milk
503
Surplus Price 6.37
Surplus
Income
32.04
Chi 11 i n9 Margi n
(1.5c/l)
56.68
Total Income
6401

36487
19.15

36487
19.15

32274
13.49

31834
10.95

30807
10.95

31834
10.95

31834
11. 37

34034
11. 37

36382
14.97

35208
14.97

36382
18.72

35208
19.15

6987.26
8578
6.66

6987.26
7488
6.66

4353.76
14726
6.66

3485.82
27166
6.66

3373.37
21743
6.66

3485.82
12161
6.66

3619.53
13356
6.66

3869.67
11436
6.66

5446.39
9998
6.66

5270.64
9202
6.66

6810.71
5998
6.66

6742.33
6997
6.66

571. 29

498.70

980.75

1809.26

1448.0~

809.92

889.51

761. 64

665.87

612.85

399.47

466.00

68.50
7627

66.84
7553

71.44
5406

89.68
5385

79.87
4901

66.87
4363

68.69
4578

69.11
4700

70.50
6183

67.50
5951

64.15
7274

64.15
7272

MILK RETURNS

5.7

HERD REPLACEMENTS
5.7.1

Herd Wastage

There are several causes of wastage in tested dniry herds.
The New Zealand Dairy Board (Farm Production Division) has
ana lysed wastage and cull ing fi gures of dai ry farms for
the 1976/77 season as follows:
Cause of Wastage
Sold for dairying
Accident or injury
Low production
Old age
Unsuitable temperament
Unsuitable dairy type
Sold - reason not given

1.61
0.29
5.05
0.60
0.55
0.19

2.87

Disease
Bloat
Calving troubles
Catarrh
Facial eczema
Johne's disease
Lameness (including arthritis)
Leptospi rosi 5
Mastiti 5
Metabolic - grass staggers
mi 1k fever
other
Reproductive - abortion & brucellosis
low fertil ity
Salmonellosis
Tuberculosi s
Deaths - cause unknown
WASTAGE, ALL DISEASES
TOTAL 'wASTAGE
Source:

0.64
0.12
0.04
0.22

0.01
0.06
0.01
0.95
0.10
0.13
0.05
0.33
3.19

0.02
0.03



6.18
17.35

New Zealand Dairy Board 57th Farm Production
Report - 1980/81 Season

For budgeting purposes, 18-23% could be taken, the figures
assessed after obtaining all the pertinent information
about the farm, the management and the district.
Cull
cows are usually sold as boners.
For the approprinte
prices, refer to the latest beef schedule available.
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5.7.2

Calving Statistics

The table below is based on information from the New
Zealand Dairy Board (Farm Production Division) and shows
the various factors that affect the overall calving
percentage.
Percentage of yearlings not in calf at the end of
the mating season
Percentage of milking cows not in calf at the end
of the mating season
Percentage of cows in calf to first service:
(il
Natural service - 49 day period conception
rate
(iil
Artificial breeding - 49 day period
concepti on rate
Percentage of 2 year olds in calf which abort
Percentage of older cows in calf which abort
Percentage of cows calving within 6 weeks of
district median calving date
Percentage of all calves born that are female
Percentage of heifer calv€s dying before one week
of age
Percentaqe of heifer calves dying between one
week and one year of age
Percentage of yearling heifers dying before two
years of age

7.4%
6.9%
68-70%
67%
3.6%
2.6%
85%
48%
5.7%
6.4%
3%

The effective calving percentage, being calves alive after
one week of age to cows mates, is approximately 86%.
5.7.3

Number of Heifers Available as Replacements

In effect, the number of heifer calves available for
rearing is 43 out of every 100 calves that are born. This
includes late calves and free-martins which are not suitable for dairy stock, and these are disposed of as bobby
calves. They amount to about 20%. Thus you have 32
heifer calves left that are suitable for rearing.
Losses from one month to 2 years are about 10% and of
those that survive to the 2 year old stage, 5% do not get
in calf. Thus we have approximately 27 heifers that will
calve into the herd. As about 20% arE! required to maintain the numbers in a herd, there are 7 heifers that can
be sold for dairying or need not have been reared" It is
usual for a farmer to ensure he has sufficient replacements by having the number of yearling heifers equivalent
to 25% of the number of cows in the milking herd.
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5.7.4

Bulls

The average herd life of bulls is 4 years. This means
that having been used in the herd for the first time at 15
months of age, the average bull would be 6 years old when
culled.
The main causes of loss or disposal are prevention of
inbreeding, poor results from the bull's progeny, sterility, accidents and difficulty in handling a bad-tempered
beast. The increasing use of A.B., plus the high remunerati on recei ved for bull beef in recent yea rs, has tended
to reduce the active life of a bull in the herd.
5.8

STOCK RECONCILIATIONS
This section gives examples of dairy stock reconciliations on
seasonal and town supply farms.
5.8.1

Seasonal Supply Herd

The balance date usually used on this type of dairy farm
is 30th June, which coincides with the herd's dry period.
Class of Stock On Hand Purchases
1/7/81
Cows to calve
173
Heifers to calve 57
Yearling heifers 69
Heifer calves
Bull calves
Bull s

4

TOTALS

7

299

Natural Sales
Increase

Deaths/
Missing

44
6

112
112

19
63
110

2
2
2
2

On Hand
30/6/82
131
49
50
47

3

3

224

245

8

277

Reconciling the numbers is the major part of the exercise:
On hand 1/7/81
Plus purchases
Plus natural increase

299
7

224
530
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On hand 30/6/82
Plus sales
Plus deaths

277

245
8
530

5.8.2

Town Supply Herd

The balance date used in the following example is March
31st.
On Hand 31/3/82

On Hand 1/4/81
Mature cows
I n-ca lf heifers
Yearling heifers
Heifer calves
Bull s

94
24
30
12
2

Mature cows
In-calf heifers
Yearling heifers
Heifer calves
Bull s

100
28
42
10
3
183

162
Purchases
Heifer ca 1ves
Bull calf

Sales
Cull cows
Bobby calves

6
1

/
16
46

7
Natural Increase

100

Losses
Cows
Heifers
Calves

TOTALS

62

2
2
20

100

24

269

269

As is obvious, the two preceding stock reconcilations are
of two different styles.
,W should be remembered that
there are severa 1 types of stock reconc L1 Lat; on, but one
of the most important features is the ease with which one
can work out what is happening to the herd during any
year. The other important thing 'is that they should
always balance, i.e. both sides of the table should be the
same.
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SECTION 6
PIG PRODUCTION

Revised with the assistance of T. P. Hughes,
Animal Sciences Group

PIG PRODUCTION

6.



PIG PRODUCTION STATISTICS
6.1.1

3LJ 3RSXODWLRQ ,Q 1HZ =HDODQG DV DW WK -XQH 

No. of

Regi on

KROGLQJV

1RUWKODQG
&HQWUDO $XFNO DQG
6RXWK $XFNODQG
%D\ RI 3L HUOW\
(DVW &RDVW

Z

0DWHG
JLOWV

%RDUV

2WKHU

7RWDO

pigs of

DOO OJHV

Total No,

Total Pi gs
:HDQHG

RI 8WWHUV

1.580
4,979

206
654

234
410

8,790
41,138

11 ,229
47,474

22,017
75,688

2,686
7,936

+DZNH V %D\

7DUDQDNL
:HLOLQJWRQ

1,104
172
340
333
683

14,867
414
1,600
4,092
7,490

2,104
46
330
572
948

1,185
64
171
375
647

111,207
1,835
8,029
32,428
47,894

130,467
2,531
10,470

248,162
5,000
23,558
56,650
105,274

26,798
677
2,752
7,230
10,905

1RUWK ,VODQG



35,022

4,860

3,086

251,021

297,333

538,949

58,934

2,457

84
9,502
2,201
1,304

187
300
3
1,546
395
290

176
224
15
794
236
179

15,939

18,895
12,929
911

32,295

531
133,556
29,845
17,833

3,931
2,944
81
16,174
2,933
2,214

136
179
20
884
404
310

1HOVRQ
:HVWODQG

,

DQG RYHU

419
293

0DUOKURXJK

2 O

Breeding
VRZV  \U

&DQWHUEXU\
2WDJR
6RXWKODQG






789
61,784
14,384
9,813



17 ,610
11 ,896

628WWO ,VODQG

1,933

17,125

2,726

1,624

113,343

136,751
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NEW ZEALAND

5,277

52,147

7,586

4,710

354,364

434,084

778,835

87,261

6RXUFH 3RUN ,QGXVWU\ &FXQFLO WK $QQXDO 5HSRUW <HDU HQGHG 6HSWHPEHU WK 
6.1.2

<HDU

1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1%0
1981

1XPEHU RI %UHHGLQJ 6RZV LQ 5HODWLRQ WR 3LJV
DXJKWHUHG

%UHHGLQJ

6RZV DW
 -DQ

54.835
55;920
60,809

51,761
52,147
NA

6O aughtE~red $QLPDOV
3LJV
7RWDO
 NJ
2YHU
3LJV
0DUHWHG 8QGHU
41 kg
&KRSSHUV
6DXJKW SHU VRZ
41 k9
%DFRQHUV
HUHG \HDU
3RUNHUV
HQGLQJ 
720,100
721,400
825,700
801,700
733.500
723,988
719,013

12.8
12.9
13.2



12.8
13.6
13.3

262,000
230,600
285,500

254,130
218,006
194,387

439,900
475,600
519,500
492,400

479,888
501,356

6RXUFH 3RUN ,QGXVWU\ &RXQFLO $QQXDO 5HSRUW 

18,200
15,100
20,700
23,100





Est. Total
ZHLJKW RI
SLJPHDW LQ

FDUFDVV

IRUP WRQQHV 

34,200
32,800
39 ;800
38,300
36,710
38,175
38,711

6.1.3

Production - Year Ending 30th June 1981
S. ,
N.Z.

1,

9.14
8.48
8.92

Average number of litters/sow/year

N. ,
S. ,
N.Z.

1.68
1.65
1.67

Average number of pigs weaned/sow/year

N. , 15.35
S. , 14.00
N.Z. 14.90

Average number of pigs weaned/litter

6.2

NUTRITION
Large reductions in the supply of skim-milk and whey as pi~
feeds has meant that barl ey and, to a 1 esser extent, mai ze
are being used as substitutes. Cereal grains are a concentrated source of digestible energy (DE) but are inadequate in
terms of protein quantity and qual ity for both the young
growing pig and the adult sow in the reproduction cycle.
Many of the essential vitamins and minerals are also in short
supply, but these are usually adequately suppl ied by the
inclusion of a mineral/vitamin proprietary mixture.
Three
excepti ons are:
(i)

Calc.ium and Phosphorus - usually added in various
combinations of ground limestone, steamed bone flour,
dicalcium phosphate and rock phosphate.

(ii)

Sodium and Chlorine - added the form of cOTllllon salt
(0.25% of air dry diet).

(iii)

There;s field evidence that sows may benefit in
certain situations from additionalsuppl ies of the
vitamins A, D and E during gestation.

The modern pig farmer using an all-meal diet, and who has
control over the composition of the rations he uses, is
principally concerned with the protein portion of feed
requirements for both nutritional and economic reasons.
Therefore some guidelines in ration formulation with particular emphasis on protein are included here.
Calculations of
protein requirement on a crude protein basis are now not
considered sufficiently reliable for accurate ration formulation.
In choosing the types and the levels of protein
supplements, emphasis is placed upon the supply of lysine,
tryptophan and methionine plus cystine since these are most
likely to be the limiting amino acids in cereal based diets.

5(48,5(0(176 2) 3,*6 $&&25',1* 72 /,9(:(,*+7 )25 $33$5(17
',*(67,%/( (1(5*< $'(  $1' /<6,1( 75<3723+$1 0(7+,21,1(
3/86 &<67,1( &$/&,80 $1' 3+263+2586 (% $,5 '5< :(,*+7 

Starter
 NJ
en
,

V1

$'( 06NJ 
Lysine (%)
Tryptophan (%)



1.2
0.18

Methionine plus
cystine (%)
Calcium
Phosphorus

(Source:

$5&

Creep
 NJ

13.8
1.0

0.17

Weaner/
Grower

Porker

Baconer

 NJ  NJ  NJ

12.5
0.85
0.i7

12.5
0.8
0.15

12.5
0.7
0.15

12.5
0.5
0.10
0.35

0.65

0.60


0.55

0.50

0.50

0.8



0.8

0.8

0.8

0.8



Breeder

[1967] and 15& >- 





1.1

1.0

ESTIMATED AVERAGE LEVELS OF CERTAIN NUTRIENTS IN SELECTED N.Z. FEEDSTUFFS (AIR DRY BASIS)
ADE
(MJ/kg)




,

Barley
Maize
Wheat
Meat and Bone Meal
Dried Blood Meal
Dried Liver Meal
Skim-milk Powder
Buttermilk Powder
Fish Meal (Whole)
Uniwhite Lupin Meal
Pea Meal
Dehydrated Lucerne
Ground Limestone
Steamed Bone Flour
Dicalcium Phosphate
Rock Phosphate

12.8
14.2
14.1
12.0
11.3
16.3
14.6
14.6
13.4
12.8
14.6
8.2

Lysine
W 

0.3
0.2
0.3
2.4
7.5
4.8
2.8
2.8
6.0
1.6
1.6
0.9

Trypt.

 Cys.

Meth

Ca.

P.
W 

W 

W 

(%)

0.17
0.08
0.12
0.19
1.10
0.60
0.50
0.50
0.90
0.25
0.22
0.50

0.35
0.30
0.28
1.20
2.20
2.20
1.30
1.20
2.50
0.64
0.45
0.45

0.03
0.02
0.05
10.50
0.28
0.50
1.25
1.30
4.50
0.07
0.17
1.43
34.00
24.00
26.00
34.00

0.35
0.30
0.40
5.20
0.22
1.25
1.00
0.90
2.00
0.48
0.42
0.25
0.02
12.00
18.00
14.00

Upper
Inclusion
Limit (%)

20
5
5

A more complete list of feedstuffs can be found in the Pork Council Service Manual.
(Source:

N.Z. Poultry Research Centre, Massey Pig Research Centre, Lincoln College, Wheat Research
Institute, N.R.C. [1968]).

5

EXAMPLE FORMULATION FOR PORKER PIGS (%), WITH CALCULATED
LEVEL OF LYSINE (AIR DRY BASIS)*
DIET

Barl ey
Maize
Maize and Bone Meal
Dried Blood Meal
Skim Milk Powder
Uniwhite Lupin Meal
Steamed Bone Flour
Lysine (%)

A

B

C

78

55

85

D

83
12

10
4

11

1
0.80

1
0.81

5

10
40
5

0.80

0.81

* Further additions to these diets would be a suitable
vitamin/mineral supplement and finely ground salt (0.25%).
Since cereals and pY'otein concentrates fluctuate in price on
a seasonal and annual basis, it is recommended that the cost
of energy and the critical amino acids be calculated for all
the possible alternatives. After selecting the economically
desirable sources, then formulations can be made to satisfy
requi rements on an approximate 1 east cost basi s.

6.3

FEEDING SCALE
On  meal feeding it is generally recommended that growing
pigs be allowed to consume meal ad libitum up until approxima.tely 30 kg, from which time they are fed restricted amounts.
The following feeding scale is designed to allow an acceptable growth rate DQG feed conversion efficiency, but producing a carcase of reasonable qual ity ~Ihere the diet is nutritionally adequate.
Average Pen Weight NJ 

17.5 20.0 22.5 25.0 27.5 30.0 32.5 35.0 3"1.5 40.0 42.5 45.0 47.5 50.0 52.5 

20.0
22.5
25.0
27.5
30.0
32.5
35.0
37.5
40.0
42.5
45.0
47.5
50.0
52.5
55.0

Daily Intake (kg meal/pig)*

1.00
1.09
1.27
1.36
1.45
1. 54
1.63
1.68
1.72
1.80
1.86
1. 90
2.00
2.04
2.09
6-7

55.0
57.5
60.0
62.5
65.0
67.5
70.0
72.5
75.0
77.5
80.0

-

57.5
60.0
62.5
65.0
67.5
70.0
72.5
75.0
77.5
80.0
82.5

2.13
2.18
2.18
2.22
2.25
2.25
2.35
2.40
2.45
2.49
2.54

 This scale is assuming 3,000 kcal. (12.5 MJ) digestible

energy/kg. Where the energy density is higher (for example: due to the use of wheat or maize as a significant
fraction of the diet), daily intake will need to be adjusted accordingly.
SUGGESTED LEVELS FOR BREEDING STOCK
Gestating Sows ••..••••.• 2-2.5 kg/day
Lactating Sows ••..•..••• 1.5 kg/day for sow plus
0.5 kg/piglet
Mating Sows .••..••...••. 3-3.5 kg/day
Boars ................... 2.5 kg/day

6.4

PIGLET SURVIVAL
Piglet mortality is still averaging between 15 and 20%.
major causes are:

The

Disease - mainly bacterial infections in the gut.
Poor environment - leading to disease and loss of vigour
among newborn piglets.
Mechanical accidents - e.g. overlaying.
Starvation - associated with jow birthweights and low
viabil ity.
.
The risk of disease win be lower LI farrowing quarters are
kept clean and dry. Most important in the prevention is the
absorption of adequate amounts of antibody in the sows colostrum by the newborn piglet. Killed E. Coli organisms given
orally to piglets may give protection against E. Coli scours.
Injecting the sow before farrowing with an E. Coli vaccine
causes passive immunity for the piglet via colostrum.
Physical environment is important. The piglets' body temperature must be maintained. However, a piglet is poor at
controlling heat loss, as hair and fat under the skin does
not gi ve good insul ati on at thi s stage. Col d pi gl ets huddl e
up to the sow increasing the chance of being overVin. The
overall temperature should not be less than 25 C in the
6-8

farrowing house, un&il the piglets are 3 to 4 days old, then
reduced to 18 to 20 C.
Starvati on is the si ngl e hi ghest cause of loss.
starvati on are:

Causes of

Litter size larger than number of teats;
Teats drying off during suckling;
Growing piglets - less room at udder;
Mastitis and Agalactia in the sow.
In batch farrowing a cross fostering pol icy (evening up the
litters, both piglet size and piglets per sow) should be
practised. Smaller piglets will find it easier to obtain
milk if grouped with piglets of their own size.
There may be times when there are more piglets than sows, due
to death or prolonged Agalactia. A sow may be held back at
weaning and surplus piglets fostered onto her. A sow reaches
peak milk production three weeks after farrowing. If rearing
piglets artifically from birth to 3 kg, liquid sow milk
substitute shoul d be fed wi th 3 to 6 kg mil k based sol i d
creep.
Cow's colostrum,if available, can be used.
The
liquid diet should be fed 4 to 6 times daily (80 to 120 ml
per piglet)
(Reference Pork Industry Gazette June 1980).
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SECTION 7
GOAT PRODUCTION

7.

GOAT PRODUCTION

7.1

GENERAL
Goats are used in New Zealand for meat, fibre and milk production. The most predominant breed is the feral, used for
weed control and periodically slaughtered for meat (chevon).
Annually 100,000 goats are slaughtered through meat works and
game packing houses. The majority are obtained from 'Annual
roundups 'in the North I sl and hi 11 country.
I n both North
Auckland and Golden Bay there are small numbers of milking
goats producing milk for powder and/or cheese production.
There were abOut 1,000 purebred female Angora goats in New
Zealand in 1980 of which some 250 are located on a Lands &
Survey farm near Keri keri . These goats provi de mohai r, the
goat derived apparel fibre.
7.1.1

Requirements

Little is yet known about relative stocking rates of
goats, or stocking rates of goats versus other species.
As yet no data has been published on the grazing behaviour
of goats at pasture and on the necessity of providinq
browse or roughage, although prel iminary data from Ruakura
and Lincoln would suggest roughage ;s not required for
high levels of production.
7.1.2.

Fencing

Goats have a tendency to go under or through fences rather
than over them. E1 ectric fences are usually very effective in controll ing goats, as is close sheep netting of
8-10 wire high tensile fencing which is well battened. An
electric wire offset from the fence 10-15 cm above (:)r'ound
1 evel is al so effective. Normal sheep yards are adequate
for all stock handl ing.
7.1.3

Environment

Goats prefer dry envi ronments, with adequate shelter as
they are very susceptible to climatic stress, more so than
sheep or cattle.
In wet environments they suffer badly
from foot scald or rot. Goats in wetter environments may
also be more susceptible to pneumonia and intestinal
parasites.
7.1.4

Water

In New Zealand unless pasture is high in OM goats l'Iill
obtain sufficient water with their diet, the exception
be; ng the 1actati ng goat. Goats housed indoors appear to
requ; re between 600 and 700 ml of water per day (20-30 kCi
liveweight).
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7.1.5 Breeding
Apart from the ferals a limited genetic base exists in all
other goat breeds within New Zeal and. In the case of the
Angora this is being rectified with importations from
Australia, more specifically Tasmania. For chevon production ferals can be crossed with the larger mature milking
breeds, e.g. Sannen and Toggenberg. This will result in
an increase in both pre- and post-weaning growth rates.
7.1.6 Reproduction
Does are first mated at 30-40 kg liveweight (75% of mature
size). This is usually at 12 to 18 months of age.
Early mating will reduce mature size.
Incidence of
oestrus is usually restricted to declining day length.
Oestrous peri od is 18-24 days, and may be synchroni zed
with teaser bucks.
Symptoms of oestrus (heat) are similar to those in cattle,
i.e. restlessness, frequent urination and bleating, tail
fanning, swollen vulva, and presence of 11 clear mucous
secretion from vulva.
Ovulation occurs at the end of oestrus.
Ratio of bucks to does

3:100 extensive conditions
1:100 possible under
intensive conditions
1:25 young bucks

Gestation period
Kidding percentage
Bi rth wei ght

150 days
150-180 'normal'
2.5-3 kg

Although two kiddings per year are theoretically feasible,
three kiddings in two years are more commonly obtained.
Meat breeds have a shorter kidding interval than milk
breeds.
7.1.7 Management Routine
Fi gures 1 and 2 illustrate operati on cal endars for the
spring and autumn kidding systems; timing of musters, and
the allocation of stock classes within the two blocks.
There are three main musters a year including a slaughter
stock muster.
Due to the low meat returns, a full-scale drenching programme is not economi cal EXW one or two drenchi ngs of
young animals in early autumn should improve growth rates.
Lice control is essential.
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Figure 1 : Two-block System - Autumn Kidding
(each ring represents one block)

:HDQLQJ PXVOHU
%XFNV LQWURGXFHG
WR EUHHGLQJ GRHV

6ODXMKOHU
VWRFNPXVWHU

0XVWHUDQG GLS DOOVWRFN
:LWKGUDZ EXFNV
'UHQFK\RXQJ VWRFN

Figure 2 : Two-block System - Spring Kidding
(each ring represents one block)

6ODXJKWHU VWRFN
PXVWHU

:HDQLQJPXVWH
'LS DOO UWRFN
'UHQFK\RXQJ VWRFN
%XFNV LQWURGXFHGWR
EUHHGLQJ GRHV
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7.1.8

Grazing

In order to maintain pasture in good order, both sheep and
cattle should be grazed on goat blocks, as goats tend to
eat bushes in favour of pasture grasses.
Goats will generally prefer food which they have eaten in
early life, i.e. LI used to gorse, goats will graze LW
If not, LW may take up to three months before they will
eat it readily.

7.1.9

Mustering and Handling of Feral Goats

In deal ;ng with goats it is advisabl e to have some knowledge of movement patterns and habits.
L 

Familiarity with camping p"laces and good natural
shelter enabl es the farmer to locate mobs easily.
Mustering points can be created by providing
artificial shelter.

(ii)

Goats' feeding patterns are fairly regular,
usually from about an hour after sunrise to 11
a.m. and from 1.30 p.m. until sunset.

(iii)

Goats are easier to muster when mixed with sheep
although a few difficult animals will not respond
to dogs.

(i v)

,W is important to note that ina mob there wi 11
be a dominant male and, more importantly, a
dominant female.
Recognising these will assist
stock handl ing.

(v)

Kids and dams will constantly be found close
together, especially in the first 2 weeks, after
which the kids start to wander. The dams are very

VHQVLWLYH WR XQXVXDO HYHQWV DW WKLV VWDJHF

7.1.10

Identification

Branding is essential for farm goats to differentiate
domestic animals from wild, noxious goats.
Either earmarks or hornmarks are used.
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7.2

GOAT MILK PRODUCTION
7.2.1

Introduction

Profitable dairy goat farming will depend on:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Good stock quality.
A balanced diet of grass, pasture weeds
browse.
Adequate shelter.
Established and reliable markets.

and

It is similar to dairy cow farming although goats tend to
respond to individual attention, needing more time and
labour.
7.2.2

Nutritional Requirements

Goats are thought to require high fibre in their diet,
provided by woody plants or hay. Their diet consists of
approximately 50% grass, 40% browse and 10% other pasture
weeds. Ideal farm cover would be about 60% pasture and
40% woody plants, e.g. willow, blackberry, manuka, heath
and gorse.
One hectare will provide enough new scrub
growth to feed approximately fi ve to seven dai ry goats.
However, goats are being milked successfully at Ruakura on
grass with no browse at all. With 40% browse, two and a
half milking does can be run per hectare. With less
browse more goats can be run but with hay provi ded. A11
pasture needs one bale to 10-12 does per day.
No. of Milking Does
Other Stock (g.e.)
Total stock (g.e.)

30 40 60
5 8 10
35 50 70

80
16
95

100
20
120

Browse required (hal
Pasture (ha)
Total area (hal

5 7 10
7 11 15
12 18 25

14
21
35

17
26
43

Clean water is a requirement for both dairy shed and stock
use.
7.2.3

Subdivision

Two main blocks are the main requirements.
spelling of the browse.

This allows

Another two separate paddocks are necessary for hol ding
kids prior to weaning, and one for holding bucks.
,I
there is only one buck in the mob, a chain is sufficient.
After weaning all female and wether goats can be run
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together. Goats do better when free to roam and sel ect
their own food.
Winter feed is accumulated from the shrub plants that grow
in October-March.
Shelter is essential and LI natural shelter is not available movable shelters should be provided. Suggested trees
for shelter belts are willow and wattle as these are
edible and can be pruned for goat roughage.
7.2.4 Stock
Dairy breeds available in New Zealand:
(i )

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Saanen
Toggenberg
British Alpine
Anglo-Nubian

Choi ce of stock shaul d be based on those with the greater
milking abil ity rather than breeding performance as thi 5
wi 11 resul t in greater net income.
Cross breeding may
give hybrid vigour. Ways of developing amilk herd are:
(i)

Purchase purebred does for rearing.

(iil

Obtain the best quality buck of the preferred
breed.
Research his milking background.
Artificial insemination is an alternative to this.

(iii)

Providing they are very well fed from matinq and
through the following lactation, goats can be bred
at one year of age.

(iv)

Another way to develop a milk herd LV to upgrade
feral stock. The qual ity can be variabl e and the
process in grading up from feral stock can be
slow.

When selecting does it is important to consider feet,
mouth, body constitution, udder characteristics DQG teat
placement.
The Likely Quality of Stock fV'om a Feral Muster
and Price Rel ativity
% of Muster

Qual Hy

10

Good

40
50

F ai r

Reference:

Poor

Value of Grades,
with Average Price $25
$50
$30
$15

MAF Aa Link FPP 282, FPP 141.
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7.3

MOHAIR PRODUCTION
The increase of Mohair prices in the late 1970's has led to a
revival of the New Zealand Mohair industry.
Unfortunately
the geneti c pool of Angora stock withi n New Zea 1 and is very
1 imited, with not only an undersupply of purebred stock, but
also a restricted number of blood lines.
Originating from a Lands & Survey flock kept at Waitanqi and
early imports from Tasmania the main aim of the industry
today is to build up animal numbers and increase the production of Mohair. The current limited availability of
Mohair greatly hampers marketina advances. Feral goats with
a high proportion of Angora blood (Waipu bush goats) and
other cOl1111on ferals are continuously being upgraded to "pure"
Angora goats. At present there are about 1,000 pure Angora
does in the country. The production of Mohair per animal is
demonstrated in the following table:
Angora Wool Production
(Source: Lands & Survey Department)
Kid bucks
Kid does
2th does
Dry does
Bucks (2 years of aCjel
0$ does
Wethers
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1.5 kg per annum
1. 2 kg per annum

2.5
3.2
4.0
3.0
3.5

kg
kg
kg
kg
kg

per
per
per
per
per

annum
annum
annum
annum
annum

SECTION 8
DEER PRODUCTION

Contributed by P. D. Muir, Animal Sciences Group

8.

DEER PRODUCTION

8.1

INTRODUCTION
Deer were first introduced to New Zealand over the late
18005 and early 19005. From the many and varied 1 iberati ons
there are eight species of feral deer. Of these the Red Deer
(Cervus elaphus) ;s by far the most numerous and widespread.
Other species include Fallow, Whitetail, Sambar, Wapiti,
Sika, Rusa and possibly Moose.
Feral Deer populations built up to such large numbers that by
1930 Government hunters had begun culling operations. In the
1960s commercial exploitation of deer began, and helicopters
were first util ised to recover venison for export.
In 1969 the first Deer farm was established, at lincoln
College, to examine the viabil ity of deer farming, and in
1970 the first commercial deer farm I<las licensed.
The 19705 saw X boom in both venison and velvet prices and a
rapid build up of deer held on farms, with approximately
180,000 deer being farmed at the present time.
The three
principal farmed species beinq Red, Fallow and Wapiti.

8.2

LEGISLATION
8.2.1

Farming

The Director General of forests must be notified if deer
fa'rming is intended. ,I the farm is Class VI or VIII land
or 1 and where deer farm; ng is norma 11 \ prohi bited then a
permit is necessary to hold deer.
8.2.2

Velveting

The removal of lIelv(~t antler and the administration of
tranquil ising drugs must be done under the supervision of
a veterinarian.
8.2.3

Slaughtering

As deer are c1 assified as game animal s they may not be
slaughtered in a freezing works. They may either be
sl aughtered and processed in a 1icensed Deer S1 aughtet
Premises (DSP) where ant.e end post mortem inspection is
possible, or processed in a Game Packing House (GPH) where
post mortem inspection only is possible.

8.2.4

Disease

Testing for tuberculosis is rot cO~lpul$ory but vol1jntilry
testing is recommended.
Compensation is paid by the
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M.A.F. if a tested animal is found to have the disease, or
LI an animal from a tested herd that has been found "free"
is condemned at the sl aughteri ng premi ses.
If the herd
has not been tested no compensation is payable.
Where T.B. is detected in a post mortem examination, in a
carcase or when a herd is tested, a restriction is placed
on the farm. No deer may be sold or moved from that farm
without a permit, and a T .B. test of each animal 1 eaving
must be carried out. The restriction is imposed for 12
months.

8.3

REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE

8.3.1

Mating

As yet the deer industry does not possess information on
the heritabil ities of the important traits of growth rate
and velvet antler production.
In the meantime the best
method of affecting overall herd performance is to select
superior hinds, and in particular superior stags with a
high liveweight at 2 years and good velvet production.
A red deeor stag should be quite capable of mating a herd
of up to 50 hinds and if single sire mating is being
util i sed the stag shoul d be repl aced after 1 or 2 cycl es
to minimise the risk of stag infertil ity affecting the
calf drop.

8.3.2

Calving

If fawns are to be tagged at birth it is important that
gloves be worn when fawns are handled and that the fawns
are marked or tagged in the fi rst 48 hours after bi rth
while still easy to approach and catch. The provision of
shelter in the calving paddock appears to be beneficial to
the new born cal ves. The shelter need only take the form
of an area of paddock fenced off from the hinds.

8.3.3

Reproductive Data
Puberty - hi nds
- stags
Breedi ng season
Breeding season duration
Length of oestrus cycle
Length of gestation
Calving
Calving %
Birth weight
Productive 1 ife
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16 months
14 months
April /May
6 weeks
18 days
233 days
December/January

80-95%
6-8 kg
10 years

As with other animals 1 i vewei ght has a marked affect on
reproductive performance.
,W is important to. achieve a
mating liveweight in yearling hinds of at least 65 kg.
8.4

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
8.4.1

Early Development

At birth fawns range from 6 to 8 kg with stags being
sl ightly heavier on average. Growth rates from birth to
.three months can be very rapid, with weaning weights of 50
kg being possible.
It is necessary to provide high
quality feed for the lactating hind and young fawns over
the summer peri od. Growth rates of up to 200 g/day are
attainable with good feeding in the period between weaning
and winter. During winter an intake depression results in
low .growth rates before a peri od of very hi gh growth rates
over the subsequent spring/summer period.
8.4.2

Growth From 12 Months

10 Maturity

In deer the liveweight at 16 months is critical. In hinds
a weight of 65 kg at 15 months is important for mating;
in stags a high liveweight at 15-16 months is important
for slaughter for venison or retention as a future sire.
Growth of the hi nd 1 arge1y ref1 ects the quantity and
qual ity of feed on offer. In stags feed intake decl ines
duri ng the fi rst rut in March and April and the stag may
lose weight. This pattern becomes more pronounced with
age and at maturity the stag may lose up to 30 percent of
its bodywei ght over the rut and as a result enters the
winter in poor condition. Consequently the winter feeding
period is critical for stags.
There is a considerable variation in the mature liveweight
of stags and hinds, with hinds averaging 90 kg and weighing up to 120 kg.
Mature stags average 160-180 kg
(pre-rut) with exceptional animals weighing up to 230 kg.
8.5

VENISON PRODUCTION
Venison is a high value meat and exports to date have been
1 argely based on the West German market. Venison currently
falls into two classes.
8.5.1

Slaughtered Deer

These are farmed deer. usually 15 or 27 month stags (or
cull animal s) sl aughtered in Deer Sl aughter Premi ses
(DSP). For this type of venison both ante and post mortem
inspection are necessary.
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Current grading for farmed Red deer killed at the Hokitika
or Mossburn deer slaughtering premises (Stag Corporation
Ltd) :
AL

Under 65 kg and under 3 years of age, good muscl e
conformation and no defects.

AH

Over 65 kg or over 3 yea rs of age,
conformation, no defects.

AD

Over fat all ages, poor muscle conformation, defects
caused by disease, bruising or damage to any primal
cut.

good musel e

AM : Manufacturing only, meat not suitable for export as
primal cuts.
Fallow deer are similarly graded but have a weight criteria of 25 kg not 65 kg and the rates are 15 per cent
below those of red deer.
8.5.2

Kill Game

This is shot feral deer that is inspected and/or packed
for export in a Game Packing House (GPH). For this class
of venison a post mortem inspection only is possible.
Payout is usually on a per kilo basis for the whole
carcass, and is inclusive of by-products, including the
skin.

8.6

VELVET PRODUCTION
Velvet growth in Red stags occurs over the spring/summer
period and commencing with the casting of the hard antler or
hard antler buttons in late winter/early spring. Antlers are
normally harvested 60 days after casting and subsequent
grading 'is largely on the basis of maximum size and weight
with minimum calcification.
Grading differs betl-Ieen seasons and al so between buyers but
in general "Super A" grade antl ers are those of top qual Hy
weighing over 3 kg. "A grade" includes those with weights of
between 1.8 and 3 kg, and "B grade" those of under 1.8 kg.
Thinner, smaller antlers in this last weight category are
classified as "C grade" and any broken or damaged velvet is
graded "0".
There is a large price variation between grades. For example, in the 1982/83 season Super A was \wrth between $l20 and
$130 per kg with D grade velvet fetching only $11 per kg.
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Antler produced from yearlings (spiker) and regrowth velvet
(taken subsequent to the ILrst 60 day cut) cu rrently ha s
little or no market value.
Velvet antler weights increase with the age of the stag,
reaching a peak at around 6 to 8 years of age when the stag
has attained maximum mature liveweight.
Age
(years)

Velvet antler yield (approximate)
NJ 

2
3

Mature

1.0

1.6
1.7
2.1

These velvet antler yields are averages only and will vary
considerably between farms and areas.
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8.7

DISEASE

Disease

SymptJms

Control lTreatment

Remarks

Become depressed. t~ay lag
to rear of herd, scour and
refuse to eat. Death usually
occurs within 24 hours of
development of recognisable
signs, and may happen without any cl inica-j signs. Two
forms: intestinal; head
and eye.

Control: Antib'jotics are
ineffective against viruses,
Jeath is almost inevitable
therE:fore animal s suspected
of having condition, should
be separated immedi ately.
Reduce contact.

Probably the most serious disease affect; ng farmed red deer.
Occurs throughout the year, but
most deaths occur in the winter. Thought to be caused by
bovine malignant catarrh (BMC)
virus, which may be carried by
sheep.

Affected animal s are depressed and lag behind. Scouring
occurs however, often the
condition is acute and deer
are found dead.

Treatment: Any associdted
stress should be idelltified
and corrected. Anti hi oti cs
are by injection or orally
in nuts or drinking water.
$Q affected herd should be
spread out.

Has become a major di sease in
recent years. In some species
causes abscesses whi ch resembl e
tuberculosis. ,Wcan be isolated from faeces of clinically
norma  deer.

Tuberculosis

Genera 11y ~h rani c  ong-'
lasting). No specific cl inical signs are seen. In a
few cases abscesses have
appeared over rib Gage.

Control: The tubercul in
test is the most reliable
presently avail abl e. Deer
coming onto a property
should be tested. Animals
found with the disease
should be destroyed, not
treated.

Unfortunately some tuberculous
Feral deer have been captured
and have infected othel' deer.
The bacteria can be inhaled or
ingested with grass or water,
or when one animal licks the
coat of another.

Starv ati on/Exposure
Syndrome (winter death)

Generally an affected animal
is found dead. The di sease
is more CO!11l1on GXULng the
winter, especially July and
Augu st and there ; s no pri or
warning. Respiratory distress does not appear to be
as severe as for cattl e.

Treatment and prevent; on:
,I sick deer are found,
place them in a sheltered
area, give glucose and nuts.
Should remain shel tered
after recovery to avoi d
rel apse.

Causes are uncertain. Deer
have a high metabol ic rate,
and little body fat. $ low
energy diet during winter,
coupled with stress and loss
of body heat on a cold ni ght
may exhaust an animal.

Clostridial Infections

Generally young animals are
infected. They bEcome depressed, may stagger and may
have severe, often bloody,
diarrhoea. Death follows
rap; dly.

Prevention: Vaccination is
the best method. Sheep vaccines not yet registered for
deer. Seek veter'inary advice
when vaccinating. The fo'!1owing times are a general
guide: Calves - weaning;
Hinds - 6 weeks before calving, stimulating immunity
in colostrum.

Clostridial bacteria cause the
famil iar conditions of pulpy
kidney, blood poisoning and
tetanus in farmed animals.

Enzooti c Ataxia

,e.ffected animal s appear
bright but when made to run,
sway in hind quarters and

Treatment: Copper injections are the best method,
but because of possibl e

Caused by copper deficiency.
Largely confined to young adul ts. Should always be con-

Mal ignant Catarrhal Fever
'M.C.F. )

Y~rs;

n; os; s

!
,

!

Di sease

Lungworm
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Symptoms

Control/Treatment

Remarks

appear weaK in hind legs.
,I disease progresses fore
legs also weaken, and the
anililal i es dewn.

reactions to tile injections
seek veteri nary advi ce
before using. Copper~sed
, ieks can EH provided but
some animals licking them
may suffer copper poisoning.

firmed before treatment ;s
i ni ti ated.

Coughing, ill-thrift, parasitic pneumonia, and in severe cases death. These
symptoms are not excl usi YH
to lungworm "infestation.
Fi rst stage 1ungworm 1arvae
may be found in faeces.

It is not known LIdeer develop
Control: Once enciemi c on a
property, LW is extremely
immunity as cattle do. The
presence of lungworm in lungs
difficult to eradicate.
(found in post mortem) or in
Control is based on the
faeces does not necessari ly
worms life cycle.
L ndi cate a pathogen; c burden of
RecolT111endat LOilS:
1. Assume that a 1 ungwor-m
lungworm. Although deer may
problem will recur unless
carry an infestation at any
appropri ate control measures time during the year, lungworm
appears most important duri ng
are instituted.
autumn DQG early winter.
2. Lowering the stocking
l~ate can decrease the 1 arvae
density on pasture.
3. Drench calves in early
March or at weaning and put
on to clean pasture. The most
heavily contaminated pasture
is where hinds have calved
and calves raised.
4. If clean pasture is not
available calves shouid be
treated with an effective
anthelmentic E,:GiY 21 days
from early March unti 1
winter. Appropriate anthelmentics are: Diethylcarbamazine or a broad-spectrum
drench.
5. ,I deer are set-stocked,
susceptible animals should
be tr~ated every 21 days
during thei~' first season
to kill the acquired lungworm
before they comence laying
egg-~.
The 1ack of effectiveness of anthelmintics against
severe lung~wrm infestations emphasises the
importance of control
measures to prevent the
development of a severe
out"break. All stock shoul d
be protected. Very little
information on lungworm is
avail abl e. Vaccinati on of

Di sease

Symptoms

Control/Treatment

Remark.s

deer calves for control cannot be recommended.
Ti ssue Worm
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Three types of reaction to
infestation:
1. Acute - characterised
most conmanly by paralysis
of the hind 1 imbs.
2. Chronic - ill thrift.
3. Type of pneumonia induced by mi grati on of 1arvae
through lungs.
An infestation is diagnosed
by finding of characterist'ic
El aphos,trongyl us larvae in
the faeces or washings from
the lungs.

At present there is no
first-hand experience
or effective anthelmintic
treatment being available
in New Zeal and.

Problems of identification,
control of intermediate hosts
and anthelmintic control are
~eing investigated.

SECTION 9
POULTRY

Revised by Dr. W. Gay,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Lincoln

9.

POULTRY

9.1

EGG PRODUCTION
9.1.1

Population and Distribution

Most flocks now have 10,000 birds and some more than
20,000. More than 64% of the poultry flocks and 71% of
the total poultry population is in the North Island.
In
June 1981 there were 508 farms/units in New Zeal and with
over 100 bi rds.
Under the Egg Marketi ng (Poul try
Entitlement) Regulations 1970 anyone keeping more than 100
laying birds must hold an entitlement licence, issued to
him under these regulations.
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9.1.2

N.Z. Summary of Entitlements in Provinces as at 30
June 1981

-"--~-------------

~~~~,--~-.

Flock Sizes
(Birds)

Number of Farmers
BB_ ----------_._----_.
Auckland Central Wellington Canterbury /
Westland
North
Island

NZ
Otago/
Southland TOTAL

--------.------.~--.---.---

<J)

,

!

101- 1,000
1,001- 2,000
2,001- 3,000
3,001- 4,000
4,001- 5,000
5,001- 6,000
6,001- 7,000
7,001- 8,000
8,001- 9,000
9,001-10,000
10,001-15,000
15,001-20,000
20,001+

27
4
3
3
4
6
3
5
8
7
14
19
5

31
4
12
4

16
17
2

19
5
6
5
4
4
1
1
5
3
9
14
1

131



79

19
7
10
8
7
10
9
8
8
5
10
12

24
6
6
9
9
7
3
18
3

113

11

4

3
3
2
2
1
8
5

120
26
37
29
28
30
19
34
26
27
57
67
8

.--.--------~~--"-.-.-~.-.--.--

TOTALS

1108

---------------_._--,---

508



Number of Birds
-----.---~--.

Auckland

Central
North
Island

Well ington

Canterbury / Otago/
Westl and
Southland

------_.__ -----

<.0
,

-

23,790
5,910
7,784
10,560
18,292
33,215
19,720
37,760
67,725
66,156
179,265
331,560
210,783

5,022
11 ,254
25,516
27,4·40
26,725
56,985
57,917
61,271
69,366
47,528
120,029
200,281

15,020
12,300
15,965
33,322
42,418
39,311
19,120
134,641
34,308
103,867
186,589
289,551
49,360

-----18,874
7,151
14,031
16,840
18,064
22,590
6,480
7,800
42,599
29,280
106,344
243,159
40,000

15,450
5,734
28,486
14,480
18,200
16,432
20,660
14,400
17,040
9,600
103,968
79,805

78,156
42,349
91,782
102,642
123,699
168,533
123,897
255,872
231,038
256,431
696,195
1,144,356
300,143

344,255

3,615,093



-----.-.------------~~---.--.--.

1,012,520

709,334

975,772



NZ
TOTAL

573,212

9.1.3

Production

L 

Housing
A1most all are housed in cages. Most of them are
in semi -enclosed poultry houses naturally venti1ated through ridge outlets and have eve high wall
inlets. The trend in new housing is towards a
more controlled environment and the 'high rise'
house with a 2 metre manure pit underneath is
popul ar.

LL 

Feed
Maize, barley, wheat, wheat meals and meat and
bone meals are the major ingredients. Barley and
wheat are the predominant grains in the South
Island, with maize being more commonly used in the
North Island.

(iii)

Replacement Stock
Breeding and incubation are now left to specialist
companies. Most egg farmers purchase day olds,
brood (using artificial heat) and rear their own
replacements from 20 weeks.

(iv)

Mechanisation
Automati c waterers, feeders, and manure removal
equipment, together with the use of laying cages,
make it possible for more birds per labour unit
than in the past.

(v)

Breeds
The sma 11 er hybri d type of egg-l ayer has become
popul ar. Strains have been derived from crossing
famil ies of the traditional breeds such as White
Leghorn, Austrolorp or Rhode Isl and Red.
These
are sold under the trade names: 'Shaver' and
'Ross'.

(vi)

Marketing
Handled by the New Zealand Poultry Board, comprisi ng representati ves from the Government and
producers.
Thi s Authority supervi ses the handling, grading and distribution of eggs.
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9.1.4 Sales of Hen Eggs (in dozens) by Licensed Egg
Marketing Agents for the Year Ended 30 June 1981

6 Months Ended
31 December
1980

30 June
1981

TOTAL

621,009
6,817,876
1,363,325
1,687,596
650,134
422,415
931,552
615,224
537,827
738,935
256,771
2,891,317

680,154
6,451,299
1,354,329
1,681,475
633,570
435,098
939,136
621,976
544,638
699,036
268,981
2,744,427

1,301,163
13,269,175
2,717,654
3,369,071
1,283,704
857,513
1,870,688
1,237,200
1,128,465
1,437,971
525,752
5,635,744

North Island

17,569,981

17,064,119

34,634,100

Nelson
Chri stchurch
Ashburton
Timaru
Dunedin
I nvercargi 11

669,728
2,104,119
76,833
297,540
1,017,716
645,874

670,934
2,055,095
88,076
307,549
1,018,233
682,157

1,340,662
4,159,214
164,909
605,089
2,035,949
1,328,031

South Island

4,811,810

4,822,044

9,633,854

22,381,791

21,886,163

44,267,954

Whangarei
Auckland
Waikato
Tauranga
Rotorua
Gisborne
Hastings
New Plymouth
Wanganui
Palmerston North
Masterton
Well ington

TOTAL NEW ZEALAND

-----
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9.2

MEAT PRODUCTION
(i)

Housing
The birds are reared from one day 01 d until six to
seven weeks in controlled environment sheds, commonly
with a capacity of 15,000 to 20,000 birds. Traditionally, spot heating has been-carried out with infra
red heaters.
In recent years whole house heating
using a centralised heat exchanger has also been
used. Both systems are successful when properly
installed and managed.

(ii)

Feed and Management
Most growers have contracts with large companies for
which they rear chickens for a grow out fee incorporating an incentive. The growers usually supply only
the capital and the labour. The company supplies
everything else - chickens, feed, management programmes and veterinary services.
Farmers practise an 'a11-in-a11-out' policy. All the
birds leave the farm at the same time which helps
ensure that ai r-borne di seases are kept under control. After each batch of chi ckens has gone thei r
houses are cleaned and fumigated before the next
batch arrives. Four or five batches pass through the
house in one year.

(iii)

9.3

Production
Broiler chickens (specially bred table poultry) are
rapidly increasing in numbers. Current production is
about 30,000,000 per year.
Because large-scale
production results in substantial economics, the
chi cken-meat industry has become domina.ted by a few
large, integrated organisations with modern, automated processing p1 ants each hand1 ing up to 4,500
birds per hour.

OTHER POULTRY
9.3.1 Turkeys
Turkey farming has emerged as a poultry enterprise in its
own right with most of the large farms being in Canterbury
near the grain-growing areas.
One large company breeds turkeys for fattening by growers
under contract. The growers raise the birds intensively
(indoor housing) until ready for processing (12-13 weeks).
The company then processes and markets the birds.
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Two or three other commercial units range rear birds to 16
or 24 weeks. These growers breed their own replacements,
rear and fatten thei r stock and may al so sell some young
birds to other smaller units for fattening.
9.3.2

Ducks

Some commercial farming (one or two units), again on a
meat chicken basis, is carried out in Canterbury. Popular
breeds are:
Pekin, Aylesbury and their crosses.
The
Muscovy has also increased in popularity.
9.3.3 Geese

Not generally farmed commercially but are mainly a sideMost common breeds of geese are sati sfactory for meat. Most farm flocks are crosses of the two
most popular - Emden and Toulouse. 1 i ne enterpri se.

9.3.4 Pheasants and Guinea Fowls

Specialised pheasant production was initially developed to
supply birds for release by Acclimatisation societies.
Any excess birds were processed and exported. Changes in
the relevant legislation now permit the sale of pheasants
on the local market, but pheasant farms must be 1 icensed
by M.A.F.
There are only a few breeding and rearing farms, the main
one being located in Ashburton.
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9.4

DISEASES

Di sease

Signs

Affected

$JH *URXS

Affect on Bi rd

Control

Remarks

Avian Leucosis
&RPSOH[
D  0DUHN V

 PRQWKV

disease (fowl
paralysis)

Vary depending on

nerves affected, e.g.

lame legs, wing droops,

KHDG tw; VWHG 5HWDUGHG

growth, pale comb,

Can cause tumors to
deve lop. Affects
ovaries, ungs and
i ver. Attacks nervous
system.

Day old chickens vaccinated at hatchery at
small cost.

Usually affects i ver.

Hygiene techniques,
preventing introduction
of disease. Otherwi se

wasting, di arrohea,

loss of appetite.
E  /HXFRVLV

(big liver
disease)
Coccidiosis

 PRQWKV DQG

older

Similar to Marek's
disease al though

paralys; s does not
occur.

Chickens pick up disease
in first few weeks of
i fe.
no worthwhile treat-

ment of disease.
D  &DHFDO

Coccidiosis

10 days to 6
weeks old

Chicks are dejected,
weak legs, pale heads,

ruffled feathers, blood
often present in drop-


,



pings .

o

(b) Intestinal
Coccidiosis

01 der bi rds

Respiratory

Younger birds

Di seases
including: coryza
; nfeet; aus bronchiti s
; nfeeti aus a ryngotrachei WL5
mycopl asmosis

Pale, shrunken combs

Avoid circumstances
whi ch wi  encourage
the disease, i.e.
,overcrowding, damp
1 ; tter, chi 11 ; ng and
poor feeding. Early
treatment with zoal ene,
sul phar-quinozal ine.
amprol Lurn.

Caused by mi croscopi c
parasites that invade the
intestines. Excreted in
hen droppings and picked
up by healthy bi rds.

Lack of vitamin A and
heavy roundwonn ; nfestation are coupled with the
di sease.

and wattl es look
unthrifty.

May cause a few deaths.
Wasting and illness,
whi ch reduces egg production.

Same as for Caecal
Cocci di osi s but may
be harder to control.

Coughing, snicking,
sneezing, clear or
thick discharges from
the eye lids and nostrils, swollen face.

Reduces the birds!
appetite causing drop
in egg production!
growth rate; drowsiness.

Isolate affected birds
Di seases of thi s nature
LIpossible; provide
occur in cold, damp
well-ventilated but
weather. so damp condifree from draught
WLons. overcrowd; ng and
quarters. Drugs shaul d bad ventilation should be
only be used on veteravoided. Vaccination is
inary advice.
available for some respiratory diseases but a laboratory diagnosis ;s
necessary to identify the
cause.

'
,

~
~

...

Di sease

Affected
Age Group

External
Parasites
(al Body Lice

All

Signs

Affect on Bi rd

Control

Remark.s

Reduced egg production,
unthriftiness, loss of
wei ght.

Spray all birds with
malathion. Clean and
disinfect poultry unit
to get ri d of 1 ice
eggs.

Found on parts of bird
which are not densely
feathered, e. g. below the
vent.

(bl Red Mite

To recognise mites in
Unthriftiness results.
the fowl house, look for
pearly-white eggs.
usually found at end of
perches. Mites, as they
develop cast their skins,
which are simil ar to
cigarette ash, a silvery,
white powder, which
drops under the perches.

Avoid: dark poultry
houses as th; s encourages red mite infestation, perches with
overlapping ends, as
they provi de an idea 1
hab i tat for mi tes.

Mites feed on bi rd duri n9
the night. Hides in the
day in wall cracks, nests,
perches, and floor.

(c) Northern
Poultry Mi te

O ;ves on bird, feathers

For mild infestations
treat perch ends and
cracks wi th creosote
or waste fuel oil.
Fuel oil and kerosene
can be used as a spray.
Another effect; ve
measure is a  solution of coal-tar dis; nfectant. Mal di son
 solution) can be
used as an ernul si on
to pai nt roosts and
perches. Clean house
out before treating,.
as dust and dirt provide shelter for mites.
Spray; ng treatment
should be carried out
from underneath perches. Individual
dusting may prove
simpl er for household
poultry. Some products
available for controlling external parasites
are var; ous organophosphorous compounds,
nicotine sulphate. and
rotenone. Roter0:i:-?le
only effective against
i ce .

For control of external
parasites, the poultry
house, when empty between
flocks, should be thoroughly cl eaned and sprayed
with approved insecticide.

look smutty around vent
and even bl ack. Vent
area l'Ii11 often be scaley
and red. Initially only
a few birds will show
symptoms. Mites evident
on eggs before birds.

I
Disease
Internal
Parasites:
1arge roundworm.

Affected

$JH *URXS

caecal worm,

Generally
under 1 year
01 d, DV the
older birds

and the cap; 11ar; a worm

are more res; stant than the

Affect on Bird

Control

Remarks

Wasting, loss of condi-

Most bi rds have a few

producti on.

suffer little effect.

Rear chi cks on ground
whi ch has not been
used by older birds
for at least 6 months.
Eggs are destroyed by
sunl ight so keep grass
short over summer and
it will be safe for
younger bi rds.

Large roundworm causes
main problems in household
flocks. Infection spreads
by wonn eggs laid in the
intestine and excreted in
droppings.

Signs

t; RQ DQG UHGXFHG HJJ

a rge URXQGZRUPV DQG

EXW ZKHQ ODUJH QXPEHUV

of worms are present
the bi rd suffers.

younger ones.

Drugs to be used to control roundworm:

'

....
,

1

Drug

Effective Against

Dosing Method

Carbon
tetrachloride

Large bowel worm.
hair worm.

Individual bird capsule, drenching gun.

Piperazine

Large bowel worm,
hair worm.

Drinking water or
mash.

Hygromycin B
(' Hygromix' )

Caecal worm, 1 arge
bowel worm, hair
worm.

Feed (conti nuous
prograrrnne from 12
weeks onward).

Tetrami- All species.
sol e
(' Aviverm')
5HG PDVV DW WKH YHQW

Egg Tract
Di sorders
(a) Prolapse of

(prolapse).

Ovi duct

Small or large part of
the ovi duct protrudes
through the vent,
caused by a part; cu1arly 1 arge or broken
egg in the ovi duct.

In most cases destroy
the bird. Recovery is
rare and the bird can
be severely pecked and
can result in cannibal; sm.

E  (JJ %LQGLQJ

<RXQJ SXOOHW

5HVWOHVVQHVV VKRZV

Caused by 1arge egg
in oviduct.

Apply the end of a feather, soaked in parafin or
olive oil. to the inside
of vent and hal d bi rd
over container of boiling water. If an egg
can be seen remove it.
Wash passge with saline
solution.

H  (JJ

Layers in
heavy production.

Dull ness, darkened

An egg yol k has either
fail ed to enter the
ovi duct or been pushed
out of LW by a reverse

No treatment for condition. To help prevent it, non-fattening
diet and exercise.

Peritonitis

des; re to 1ay by frequent visits to the
next box.

FRPE DQG SDQWLQJ PD\

be seen before death.

Drinking water.

Often causes bird to die
suddenly.

Di sease

Affected
Age Group

Signs

Affect on Bird

Control

movement of its wa 11 s.
Can a1so be caused by
rupture of ovi duct,
peritoniti s from a
secondary bacterial
infect; on.
Avian encephalo1-3 weeks
myelitis (epidemic
tremour)

<.0

,

:

Fine tremours,
ataxia, paralysis

Death; adu1t layers LI Vaccination of breeding
not vacci nated may show stock.
a transient drop in egg
production shortly after
infection.

Remarks

SECTION 10
RABBIT PRODUCTION

Written with the assistance of Dr. W. Gay,
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Lincoln

10.

RABBIT PRODUCTION

10.1 BREEDS
The most popular breeds overseas for meat production are the
New Zealand White and the Californian.
The fur market is
prepared to pay a premium for the Rex Fur (short haired
rabbits) type provided it meets colour and minimum quality
criteria. Other breeds that can be kept in New Zealand, under the cond Lti ons 1 ai d down by an order in Concil in 1980
are the Angora, a long fluffy furred breed, the Chinchilla,
bred for its meat and pelt, and the meat breed, Flemish
Giant.

10.2 HOUSING $1' EQUIPMENT
Well ventilated buildings as used for poultry are very
suitable for rabbit units. The shed should be vermin proof,
wen insulated with adequate ventilation and preferably
concrete walkways.
In most commercial units, the rabbits are housed in galvanised wire mesh cages. The cages are typically 900 mm by 600
rum and 450 mm high.
Automat; c ni pp 1 es are used for water. The advantage of thi s
system is that it ensures a constant supply and prevents the
water from becoming dirty.
Gravity fed feed hoppers carefully des; gned wi th ti ps and
parti ti ons to pI"event wastage are hung on the si de of the
cage.
Both drinkers and feed trough lips are placed about
100 to 125 mm from the cage floor.

10.3 NUTRITION AND FEEDING
For the maximum perfoY'mance at least cost, a full pelleted
ration is the most convenient way of feeding both meat and
fur rabbits. This is a fully balanced ration providing
minimum levels of all nutrients for meeting the animals'
requirements and eliminates the need to feed hay or other
supplements.
Traditionally one level of protein has been fed to all groups
of rabbit.
There is, however, growi ng support for two
rations at different levels and even a third. A low protein
ration for maintenance and a higher level for growing and in
kindl e rabbits.
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The current recommendations for protein are as follows:
maintenance
growth
gestation
lactation

14%
18-24%
16-18%
20%

fed at the following rates:
pregnant doe
(last week)
young meat rabbits
breeding stock (8 weeks on)
bucks, non-breeding adults

115 JOGD\
ad lib
ad lib
 JOGD\
115 JOGD\

Care must be taken to ensure that the rabbits do not become
over fat.
10.4 BREEDING

Time of sexual maturity varies with breed. As a general rule
the New Zeal and white doe can be mated at a bodywei ght of 3
kg. Similarly for the bucks.
Bucks should be kept in the ratio - one to 10-15 does.
Gestation is approximately 31 days. Avergae litter size is
8-10, with 6-8 surviving to marketable age.
There are two major systems of rearing the young:
(a)

wean at 4 weeks, doe remated 3-4 weeks after parturiti on.

(b)

wean at 4 weeks, doe remated 14-17 days after partuULWLRQ IYORUH FRUUUQRQ LQ FRPQHUFLDO XQLWVR

The weaned rabbits are reared in colony cages until 9-11
weeks and 2.05-2.95 kg. At thi 5 time they are sl aughtered
and processed.
10.5 DISEASES AND HYGIENE

The three most economically important diseases in intensively
raised rabbits are respiratory diseases, enteritis complex
and mastitis.
In most cases strict hygiene, similar to that in the broiler
chi cken industry, can prevent maj or losses.
Only health1y stock shoul d be bought.
It shoul d then be
isolated from the main herd for at least a week.
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Best quality, fresh feed should be used at all times.
feeders and drinkers must be kept clean.

All

All cages and equipment must be disinfected at regular intervals.
10.6 PRODUCTION PARAMETERS
The following production parameters are desirable but lower
figures should be used in initial budgeting.
10.6.1

Meat

(i)

35-45 young per doe per year.

(ii)

10-12 litters per doe per two years (2 year life
span under normal commercial situation).

(iii)

Average liveweight at 9 weeks of 2.2-2.5 kg.

(iv)

Feed conversion ratio of 3.75 to 4.25:1*.

Y 

Mortality in young rabbits 20% or less.

(vi)

Mortality

in

breeding

and

replacement

rabbits

10-15%.

( vi L 

Culling rate in breeding does 20-30%.

(vi L i)

Dressing out percentage of between 53 and 57.

 Feed conversi on rat; 0 in thi s case is taken to
mean the number of tonnes of feed in the gate
re 1ated to the number of kilograms of 1 Lve fryer
rabbit out the gate.

10.6.2 Fur
Thi sis for 1uxury markets and the requ L rements are very
precise:
(i)

20 to 35 young per doe per year.

(ii)

2 year commercial life of does.

(iii)

Age when killed for pelt removal 20 to 24 weeks.

(iv)

Mortality - same as for meat rabbits above.

(v)

Pelt grading. Between 50 and 80 percent of pelts
are top grade.
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(vi)

Allow for 15-20 kg feed per pelter rabbit (this
a11 ows for feedi ng breedi n~J does and repl acement
stock) .

Technical advice on rabbits is offered through:
The New Zealand Domestic Rabbit Council,
C/- W. Gay,

Annex A,
Lincoln College,
CANTERBURY.
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SECTION 11
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION
FROM PASTURE AND FODDER CROPS

Contributad by Dr. A. Nicol, T. P. Hughes and D. G. Elvidge,
Animal Sciences Group and
Dr. G. A. G. Frengley, Farm Management and Valuation Department

11.

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION FROM PASTURE AND FODDER CROPS

11.1

INTRODUCTION
Grazing animal s do not possess the enzymes required to digest
cellulose and hemicellulose (the fibre fraction) and rely on
bacteri a in the rumen to break down these long chai n carbohydrates to vol ati 1e fatty act ds and gas (methane and CO 2 ),
The volatile fatty acids, mainly acetic, proprionic and
butyric acids, are absorbed across the rumen wall and supply
 to  of the animals energy requirements.
This process
is unique to ruminant animals and enables these animals to
util ise cellulose and hemicellulose which are some of the
most abundant organic compounds found on land. These organic
compounds are not available to most monogastric animals (e.g.
man) and so there ;s no competition between these two groups
of animals for this feed source. Ruminant animals will thus
continue to play an important role in utilising the grassland
areas of the world.
If ruminant animals are to live and produce milk, meat and
wool they need sufficient intake of energy and protein. Thus
for any particular physiological state of the animal (maintenance lactation etc.) the requirements can be listed.
Similarly the supply of these nutrients can be calculated by
an assessment of the nutritive value of the herbage consumed
and the amount eaten. Such a profile can be detailed for a
farm for the whole year so that both seasonal and annual
demand can be characteri sed. Management programms can then
be instigated to match peak demand with peak supply of
nutrients.
With a knowledge of the relationship between
supply and utilisation of nutrients performance can be
predicted. Thus, achieving production targets is possible by
manipulating supply of nutrients.
The
examples
which
follow
are
largely
taken
from
"Supplementary Feeding", 1O Society of Animal Production,
occasional publication No.7, edited by K.R. Drew
 P.F.
Fennessy, and outline how supply and requirements are calcu1 ated.
For more detailed aspects of various pastures and
fodder crops, the reader should refer to this book.
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11.2 NUTRITIVE VALUE OF NEW ZEALAND FORAGES
11.2.1

Pasture

Foodstuff

DM


MJME/kg OM

M 

Ryegrass/white clover
dominant:
Autumn
Wi nter - short
Spring - short
- mixed
- rank
Summer - leafy
- dry stalky
Browntop dominant:
Autumn - 1eafy
Winter
Spring
Early summer
Mid summer
Red clover:
- pre bloom
- full bloom
White clover - summer
Lucerne (Canterbury spring) :
- immature
- pre bloom
- early bloom
- mid bloom

15
15
15
15
18
18
30

10.8
11.2
12.0
10.3
10.3
8.0

25
25
22
20
15
15
10

15
15
15
20
50

10.8
11.0
11.5
9.0
7.0

20
22
22
17
5

18
25
15

11

10
12

23
18
25

15
17
20
23



12
11.5
11

10.5

11.2.2 Hays

Foodstuff



25
22
20
16
Crude
Protein (OM
basis)

DM

MJME/kg OM

85
85
85

9
8
7

12
10
8

85
85
85
85
85
85
85

10 .5
9.8
9.0
8.5
8.0
8.5
8.0

20
18
17
15
12
15
6



Meadow hay:
- young 1eafy
- mature
- weathered
Lucerne (cut 1):
- pre bloom
- early bloom
- mid bloom
- full bloom
- weathered
Red clover
Oat - mil N\ ri pe

% Crude
Protein (DM
basis)

11.2.3 Straws

Foodstuff

OM



Wheat
Barley
Oats
Ryegrass
Pea
Corn stover

85
85
85
85
85
85

MJME/kg OM
7.0
7.0
7.0
8.0
7.0
7.0

11.2.4 Tree Branches (browse etc.)

Foodstuff

OM

MJME/kg OM

Willow
Poplar

40
80

8
6

Foodstuff

OM

MJME/kg OM

Pasture:
- high moisture (cut
from rank pasture)
Lucerne - high moisture
Maize - mature

20
23
35

I

11.2.5 Sil ages
I

10
10.5
10.5

11.2.6 Greenfeed Crops

Foodstuff

OM

Oats - 1eafy
- boot
- flowering
- mil ky ripe
Wheat
Barley
Ryecorn
Japanese millet
Sorghum (Sudax)
Maize - full bloom
- milk
- dough
Tama ryegrass - leafy
Paroa ryegrass - 1eafy

18
18
20
25

I

MJME/kg OM
12.5
U.5
9.0
8.0

Crude
Protein (OM
basis)

4
4
4
6
8
5
Crude
Protein (OM
basis)

10
8
I Crude
Protein (OM
basis)

15
16
8
I Crude
Protein (OM
basis)


8

6
6

as for oats
24
25
28
15
15
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9.8
10.3
10.4
12.0
11.0

10
8
8
24
23

11.2.7

Horticultural Crops

Foodstuff

OM

MJME/kg DM

%

Beetroot
Cabbage
Pumpkin
Carrots
Potatoes

13
9



13
23

11.7
13.2
12.9
12.8
12.3

13
19
16
10

10

11.2.8 Process Crop Residues

Foodstuff

OM

I~JME/kg

OM

%

Peas
Maize husks
Apples
Grape pomace
Sugar beet pulp
Citrus pulp
Linen flax screenings

18
90
18

38
11
18
90

% Crude
Protein (OM
basis)

10.9
9.0
11.1
5.2

Crude
Protein (DM
basis)

14
4
3

10.2

14
12

12.1
9.8

17

7

11.2.9 Grains and Pulses

Foodstuff

OM

MJME/kg OM

%

Barl ey
Wheat
Oats
t4ai ze
Sweet lupin
Peas

85
85
85
85
85
85

12.5
12.5
11.5

14.0
13.5
13.0

% Crude
Protein (OM
basis)

12
12

12
10
30
30

OOH &URSV 2WDJR6RXWKODQG YDOXHV YDOXHV IRU RWKHU

parts of N.Z. are lower)

Foodstuff

DM

MJME/kg OM

%

Swedes (whole crop)
Turnips (whole crop)
Fodder beet (whole crop)
Mangolds (whole crop)
Kale (leaves & soft stem)
Rape
Fodder radish (Nth Island)
Sweet lupins (Nth Island)
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11
9
18
13
15

17
11
15

13.0
13.0
12.5

12.5
12.5
12.0
11.0
10.0

% Crude
Protein (OM
basis)

20
20
13

16
20
16
10
17

11.2.11

Protein Concentrates

Foodstuff

DM



Skim milk powder
Buttermilk powder
Fish meal
Dried blood
Meat meal
11.2.12

94
93
92
90
94

MJME/kg DM
12.8
13.2

11.5
10.0
10.0

Crude
Protein (DM
basis)

36
34
75
90
60

Other Feeds

Foodstuff

DM



Bran
Poll ard
Brewer ,6 grai ns
Linseed cake
Lucerne meal
Grass meal
Molasses

86
86
35
85
85
85
75
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MJME/kg DM
9.6
12.2
10.0
12.0
10.0
10.0
12.0

% Crude
Protein (DM
basis)

17
18
25

25
20
18

5

11.3 ENERGY REQUIREMENTS OF SHEEP
The metabol isable energy requirement of sheep is a function
of their liveweight and physiological state (i .e. state of
pregnancy, lactation or liveweight change). To determine the
energy requi rements for di fferent c1 asses of sheep a knowledge of their present bodyweight and planned seasonal
bodyweight changes over the year is required.
Date of
lambing, weaning, shearing and mating must also be known.
The following tables taken from "Supplementary Feeding" give
estimates of the feed requirement for c1 asses of stock in
different physiological states.
Table 
Estimated daily feed requirements of weaned
lambs and hoggets (MJME/daya)
Liveweight

Rate of gain (g/day)

20
30
40

0

100

200

300

5.7
7.7
9.5

9.5
12.4
15.4

13.3
17.1
21.3

17.1
21.8
27.2

a Est; mate based on a mai ntenance energy requ Lrement of

0.60 ~IJME/kgO. 75/ day
Table 11.2
Daily feed requirement of the mature ewe
(MJME/day)
, 
L.IYCWCI~111"

0
40
50
60
70

b Rate of gain g/day
75
150

8.7
10.3
11.9
13.3

12.4
14.8
17.1
19.0

16.2
19.3
22.2
24.8

b Estimate based on a maintenance requirement of

0.55 MJME/kgo. 75 /day
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Tabl e 11.3
Daily feed requirement of the breeding ewe
in late pregnancy (MJME/day)c
Weeks preparturition:

Single Lamb
6
3
1

Ewes Liveweight kg
40
9.7
50
11.3
60
12.9
70
14.3
C

11.7
13.3
14.9
16.3

14.6
16.2
17.8
19.2

6

Twin Lambs

3
14.4
16.0
17.6
19.0

10.7
12.3
13.9
15.3

18.9
20.5
22.1
23.5

This assumes lamb birthweights of 5.0 kg for single and
4.5 kg for twins
Table 11.4
Feed requirements of ewes plus lambs during
lactation MJME/day

Ewe Liveweight kg
Week 1:
40
50
60
70

Ewe with Single lamb Ewe with Twin lambs
16.9
18.5
20.1
21.5

23.2
24.8
26.4
27.8

Week 6:
40
50
60

Ewe
17.4
19.2
20.8

70

(..L..t:...

 

Lambs Total
5.8
23.2
5.8
25.0
5.8
26.6
28.0
5.8

Ewe
23.9
25.5
27.1

 ,
/2-

Lambs Total
10.0 33.9
10.0 35.5
10.0 37.1
  I?
38.5
/9 B?-

The total requirement of the ewe plus her lamb!s in week 10
would be about 30 per cent higher than week 6. The average
weekly feed requirement for a 10 week lactation period would
be similar to that given in week 6. In week 6 approximately
50% of the lambs ME requirement would be supplied from milk,
the remainder being supplied from pasture.
The profil e of feed demand for a ewe rear; ng one 1 ilmb to
weaning is given in Table 11.5. The calculation assumes that
ewe bodyweight is maintained from weaning until just before
mating at 50 kg. For 3 weeks before and the first 3 weeks of
mating the ewe is fed to gain 150 g/day. After mating e,'/e
bodyweight is allowed to fall by 10 per cent until late
pregnancy feeding commences 6 weeks before 1ambinq. Lambs
are weaned at 10 weeks of age. Feed quality pasture is
assumed at 11.0 MJME/kg DM.
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Table 11.5
Month

Ewe Liveweight
kg

January
February
March
Apri 1 Ram out
May
June
July
August
September
Lambing
October
November
Weaning
December
Shearing

50
50
50
53
56
54
51
50
53
58
50
50
53
55
50

Feed Level
MJME/E/day
10.3
10.3
14.5
14.5
14.5
9.5
9.5
10.0
11.8
18.5
25.5
28.5
36.0
10.3
10.3

Pasture DM
kg/ewe/day
1.0
1.0
1.3
1.3
1.3
0.86
0.86
0.9


1.7
2.3
2.6
3.3
1.0
1.0

11.4 ENERGY REQUIREMENTS OF CATTLE
11.4.1 Beef Cattle
The metabolisable energy (ME) requirements of beef cattle
are a function of the liveweight and physiological state
(liveweight change, pregnancy, lactation) of the animal.
Before the seasonal energy requ; rements of any group of
cattl e can be determi ned an acceptabl e pattern of 1i veweight and liveweight change must be established. Date of
calving, weaning, and slaughter must also be known.
The seasonal pattern of production of a hill country beef
cow herd is i'elatively consistent between individual herds
so it is possible to develop "standard" requirements for
the beef cow herd. ,W is not possible due to the heterogeneity among beef cattle finishing systems in the cattle
fed, the target liveweight gains and the length of the
feeding period, to establ ish meaningful standard requirements.
Beef Cow Herd
In deriving the "standard" seasonal ME requirements for a
hi 11 country beef cow and her calf the fo 11 owi ng a ssumptions have been made:
(i)

The liveweight of the average beef cow fluctuates on
an annual basis around a mean of 400 kg, reaching a
peak of 450 kg at weaning and declining to a minimum
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of 380 kg in mid winter. The cow regains weight to
400 kg by joining and shows further liveweight gain
from joining to weaning.
(iil

(i i L

(ivl

Each cow produces a calf with a birthweight of 30 kg
and a weaning weight of 200 kg. Calving commences
on September 1.
 The

cow produces 8 kg of mil k per day for 120 days
and 6 kg per day for a further 90 days. Calves are
weaned 7 months of age on 31 March.

Milk contributes 100 per cent to the total calf
energy requirements in the first month of lactation,
50 per cent by the fourth month and 30 per cent by
the seventh month.

Based on the above assumptions the daily ME feed requirement is shown below:
MJME/day average hill country
beef cow and calf
May
45
June
45
July
52
August
75
September Calving
100
110
October
Joining
November
125
December
130
January
130
February
135
March
130
Weaning
April
55
These "standard" requirements will, of course, have to be
adjusted in many cases. For example, LI acceptable body
condition has not been achieved by weaning, energy requirements will have to be raised considerably (to 60-70
MJME/ day) in Apri 1/May to gai n wei ght pri or to wi nter
weight loss.
11.4.2 Finishing Cattle
The table (reproduced from "Supplementary Feeding") can be
used to determine the energy requirement for any specified
liveweight and liveweight gain.
For example, a weaner
steer with an average winter liveweight of 250 kg gaining
0.5 kg per day will have a ME requirement of 55 MJ/day.
The same steer the following November, now weighing 350 kg
and gaining 1.0 kg/day, will require 94 MJME/day, an
increase of 70 per cent.
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Tabl e 11.6
Daily feed requirements of cattle (MJME/day)
Liveweight gain (kg/day)
Liveweight
(kg)

0

100
150
200
250
300
350
400
450
500

19
25
32
37
43
48
53
58
63

1.25 1.50

0.25 0.50 0.75

1.0

38
37
47
55
63
71
78
86
93

37
49
62

41
55
69

84
94
103
113

84
105
116
127

123

138

23
31
39
46
53
59
66



78

32
43
54
64
73
82
91
99
108



81

46
61
77

90
104
116
129
141
152

This table does not accommodate variation in the end
requirements of cattle, which are due to factors such as
the composition of the liveweight gain (which will vary by
breed, age and sex of the cattle) but should be adequate
for pl anning feeding programmes for fini shing cattle
systems.
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11.5

ENERGY REQUIREMENTS OF DAIRY CATTLE
Feed allowances for dairy cows vary according to liveweight
and physiological state.
The physiological states of
interest are lactation and pregnancy. The lactating cow may
be partitioning energy, once maintenance costs have been met,
among milk production, pregnancy and body growth towards
mature size or realimentation after tissue mobilisation in
early 1 actati on. The energy content of mi"1 k al so vari es with
breed and stage of lactation. The product"ive ability of a
cow is determi ned by its abi i ty to partiti on the energy that
is surplus to maintenance towards milk production, rather
than body weight gain.
The evaluation of the energy
requirement of dairy cows is done on a factorial basis, i.e.
adding together the energy requirement of each production
function.
Total Energy Requirement
where

M
L
LWG
P



(M  L  UJG  P) /day



maintenance requirement in MJME/day
energy for milk production MJME/day
energy for ivewei ght gain
 energy for requi red growth of due products
of pregnancy

A system used for calculating requirements (MAFF 1975) which
has the advantages of simplicity of application over a wide
range of situations is given below. The system involves the
separate calculation of maintenance and production allowances
which are then summed. The resulting total ME allowance is
then modHied LI the animal is losing body weight. The
formulae and their uses are given below:
Mm

8.3 + 0.091 W

FCM

0.4 MY  15 FY

ML

FCM x 5.31

Mg

 34 MJME/kg gain - 28 MJME/kg loss

ME allowance
where

=

Mm  ML  Mg

allowance for maintenance  activity factor and
safety margin
W
liveweight of cow (kg)
FCM
fat corrected milk (kg)
MY = milk yield (kg) (1 litre milk weighs 1.03 kg)
FY
 milk fat yield (kg)
ML = allowance for milk production
~

Mg

= allowance

for change in liveweight
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Thus if a 520 kg cow is producing 24 litres of milk of a 4.1%
test and is losing 0.7 kg/day liveweight, the calculations
are as follows:
 55;6

Mm = 8.3 + 0.091 x 520
24 1itres x 1.03

= 24.7

MJME/day

kg milk

FCM = (0.4 X 24.7) + 15 (24.7 x 0.041)

= 25

kg

25 [ 5.31

132.8 MJME/day

-(.7 x 28)

19.6 MJME/day

ME allowance = 55.6 + 132.8 - 19.6

= 168.8

MJME/day

,I the pasture is 11.5 MJME/kg DM the required DM intake is
14.7 kg DM/day or 2.8% of the cows body weight (14.7/520 x
100/1) •

Thi s exampl e does not Lncl ude growth of a fi rst or second
calver or allowances for pregnancy.
Because of the very s10w growth of the foetus pri or to the
sixth month pregnancy no allowance is made in overall
requirements for pregnancy until beyond the fifth month.
The table below shows expected weights of products of
pregnancy, their energy content and gain of conceptus weight
over the last 140 days of pregnancy (Friesian).
Tab1 e 11.7
140

Weight
conceptus
Energy content
gain MJME/kg
conceptus

Days since conception
160 180 200 220

240

260

280

58.5

72.1

11.0 15.3 20.9

27.9

36.5 46.7

10.9

18.1

21.8 25.4 34.5 50

Rate gain of
conceptus
(kg/day)
From ARC 1980

12.6 15.1

0.215 0.280 0.35 0.43 0.51

kp assumed = 0.15
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0.59 0.68

The two tables below, 11.8 and 11.9, combine the requirements
(MJME/day) of pregnancy plus maintenance over the last weeks
of pregnancy.
Table 11.8
The metabolisable energy requirement
(MJ/day) of a pregnant, non-lactating
Friesian cow
ME
concentration
of pastures
(MJ /k9 DM)

8 - 4

4 - 2

2 - 0

7.5
9.2

66.0

84.4

61.0

76.9
71.0

93.6
84.0

10.9
12.5

Weeks from term

56.4
52.2

66.5

77 .3
72.3

Table 11.9
The metabolisable energy requirement
(MJ/day) of a pregnant, non-lactating
Jersey cow
ME
Weeks from term
concentration
RI pastures
(MJ/kg DM)
8 - 4
4 - 2
7.5

44.7

9.2

42.2

10.9

39.7
36.8

12.5

56.8
53.5
50.2

46.8

2 - 0

62.3

58.5
54.7
51.0

Both of the above tables assume the cows are in good condition and therefore have no requirement for increasing
maternal liveweight. If the cow does require to gain body
condition it requires approximately 40 MJME for every 1 kg of
gain in maternal body weight. Remember that there will be a
limitation on intake because the products of pregnancy in the
uterus are expanding and reducing the space in the abdominal
cavity for the rumen and associated gut. This suggests body
condition should be replaced if it is below the desired level
early in the dry period when the cow can eat sufficient feed.
Requirements for the growth of replacement dairy cattle are
the same as those for growing beef cattle (see Table 2,
p.171, Supplementary Feeding).
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One of the major factors influencing milk production of cows
and growth of replacements is their level of intake. Among
other things this is effected by the level of ME per kg of
dry matter in the feed. (See Table 10, p.177, Supplementary
Feeding. )
The remaining tables summarise this section.
(For further
information see "Supplementary Feeding" and "Dairy Production
from Pasture". Ed. McMillan &Taufa (1982).
Rearing Good Dairy Replacements
target lilleweights. Allerage weights for 8, 12
and 14 months should be 20 kg higher, and for first calving
30 kg higher.
!~;n;mum

TABLE 
1st
Mating Calving
14
24

Age (months)

Birth
0

Weaning
2

R 1 yr
8

1 yr

Jersey L.W.

25

50

130

180

205

0.42

0.45

0.4,

0.45

0.32

L,W.G.
OM to feed
kg
Friesian
L.W.G.
DM to feed
kg

2-2.5
(20-25)

2.5-4
(20-40)

12

4-4.5
( 40-45)

4
(40)

32

65

170

225

255

0.55

0.6

0.45

0,5

0.38

2-2.6
(20-26)

2.6-4.3
(26-43)

Fi gures in brackets MJME/kg LWG
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4.3-5.1
(43-51)

300

4.8
(48)

370

TABLE 11.11
FEED REQUIREMENTS FOR WINTERING
Jersey Cow dried off in Good Condition
28 day
Period

-3
months

-2
months

-1
month

at
calving

360

360

370

385

0

0.35

0.55

1.0

kg D.M.
/cow/day

3.9
(39)

4.3
(43)

5.9
(59)

Intake as
loW.

1.1

1.2

1.6

Liveweight
kg**
L.W.G.
kg/day

of

Total D.M.*
Requirements, kg

395

Jersey Cow dried off in Poor Condition
28 day
Period



-3
months

-2
months

month

at
calving

330

350

365

385

L.W.G.

0.71

0.54

0.71

1.0

kg D.M.
/cow/day

7.3
(73)

5.1
(51 )

6.7
(67)

Intake as
L.W.

2.2

1.46

1.84

Liveweight
kg**

 of

Total D.M.*
Requirements, kg

535

* D.M. expressed as grass equivalent D.M.
** L.W. at beginning of 28 day period = average herd liveweight
() Figures in brackets = MJME/day
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Friesian - Good Condition
28 day
Period



-3
months

-2
months

month

at
calving

435

435

450

470

0

0.54

0.71

1.3

kg D.M.
/cow/day

4.8
(48)

5.2
(52)

7.2
(72)

Intake as
L.W.

1.1

1.2

1.6

Liveweight
kg
L.W.G.
kg/day

of

Total D.M.*
Requirements, kg

482

Friesian - Poor Condition
28 day
Period



-3
months

-2
months

month

at
calving

400

425

445

470

L.W.G.
kg/day

0.89

0.71

0.89

1.3

kg D.M.
/cow/day

8.9
(89)

6.0
(60)

8.0
(80)

Intake as
L.W.

2.2

1.4

1.8

Liveweight
kg

of

 D.M. H[SUHVVHG DV JUDVV HTXLYDOHQW '0
() Figures in brackets = MJME/day
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Total D.M.*
Requirements, kg

641

FEED REQUIREMENTS FOR DAIRY COWS
Dry off dairy cows, early LI necessary, in a condition
similar to that required at calving.
Condition and liveweight is often lost with the autumn fiush so it is a good
pol icy to feed crop, hay or si 1 age at thi s time and so
lengthen the rotation.
Liveweight should not be allowed to fall 20 to 30 kg below
calving target as during the last four weeks of pregnancy the
foetal growth and fluids amount to 20 to 30 kg.
TABLE 11.12
Target Liveweights for Dairy Cows Immediately Before Calving (kg)
Age

Jersey

Friesian

2
3

320
380
420

410
460
540

385

470



Herd average

Feed requirement for genuine liveweight gain = 5 kg OM for 1
kg L.W.G.
Additional feed requirements for liveweight gain last 4 weeks
of pregnancy for foetal growth and retained fluids = 1.5 to
2.0 kg OM for 1 kg L.W.G.
Key to Symbols used:

OM
LWG
LW

0
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Dry matter
Liveweight gain
Liveweight
Maintenance

TABLE 11.13
FEED REQUIREMENTS OF LACTATING DAIRY COWS
Cow

.....

, 

,

1

a

Feed

Quality
of Ration
(MJ/kg OM)

Energy Requirements (MJ/day)
Milk yield (litres/day)
10
15
20
25

184
161
155






199
189

235
224











Friesian
500 kg LW
4% fat in
milk

Hay alone
Silage alone
Pasture alone
Maize meal + hay

8.4
8.6
10.9
12.5

142
140
125
122

J,ersey
380 kg LW
5.5% fat in
milk

Hay alone
Silage alone
Pasture alone
Maize meal + hay

8.4
8.6
10.9
12.5

144
142
126
121

180
171
162

 = Probably



224
205

in excess of appetite limitations



251

Dry Matter Requirements (kg)
Milk yield (litres/day)
10
15
20
25



16.9
16.3
11.4
9.7

21.3
14.8
12.4

17.1
16.5
11.5
9.7

20.9
15.7
13.0










18.2
15.2

21.6
17.9








20.5
16.4

20.1

FURTHER READING


'Supplementary
Fennessey) .

2.

Sheep  Cattle Nutrition, M.A.F. Pub. (Edited by J.D.J.
Scott) .

3.

Nicol & Hughes, T.P. (1980) Proceedings 10th Seminar Lincoln
College, N.Z. Vet Association, pp.54.
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11.6 MONTHLY FEED SUPPLY AND DEMAND TABLES
(prepared by Dr G.A.G. Frengley, 1969)
The fall owi ng tables show the requi rements of a 55 kilogram
breeding ewe lambing in mid-August and rearing a lamb for 12
weeks. The figures may be converted to the feed requirements
of other livestock by reference to the tables 11.6.8 and
11.6.7 whi ch compare the feed requi rements of other cl asses
of stock.
A number of common feeds have been selected and by using the
tables, the feed requirements of a flock or herd can be
budgeted with reasonable accuracy for any period of the year.
11.6.1 Hay Feeding
Good Lucerne Hay

Very Good Meadow Low Quality
Hay
Hay**
kg/ewe bales/IOO kg/ewe bales/IOO kg/ewe/day
/day
/day
/day
/day
(29 kg bales)
(27 kg bales)

Month

January

1.00

February

1.10

March
April
May
June
July
August
Note:

1.04
1.08
1.08
1.16
1.36
*2.10

3.4
3.8
3.6
3.7
3.7
4.0
4.7
7.2

0.91

3.4

1.22

1.02

3.7

1.36

0.96
1.01
1.01
1.07
1.26
1.95

3.5
3.7
3.7
4.0
4.7
7.2

1.27
1.31
0.31
1.40
1.76
*2.31(+0.2)

* Intake limit is reached
** An assumption is made that although the feed value
of this hay is low it is quite palatable.
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11.6.2

Pasture

Month

Leafy Pasture (19% OM)
kg/ewe/day (fresh weight)

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

3.75
4.20
3.50
4.15
4.16
4.43
5.20
8.14
10.26
10.71
11.07
5.97

11.6.3 Grain Feeding

Month
January
February
March
Apr; 1
May
June
July
August

Barley
kg/ewe/day

Oats
kg/ewe/day

0.62
0.68
0.63
0.66
0.66
0.71
0.83
1.29

0.72
0.79
0.73
0.77
0.77
0.83
0.97
1.50

Peas
kg/ewe/day
0.62
0.68
0.63
0.67
0.67
0.72
0.84
1. 31

11.6.4 Brassicas and Root Crops

TURNIPS
Month

kg/day/ewe

Ewes!ha/week
Ha/lOOO/month
75 t/ha 50 t/ha 75 t/ha

50 t/ha

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

6.98
7.75
7.16
7.57
7.57
8.16
9.48
14.74

1018
917
988
935
935
871
748
480
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1529
1377
1482
1401
1401
1305
1121
721

4.3
4.7
4.4
4.6
4.6
5.0
5.8
9.0

2.8
3.1
2.9
3.1
3.1
3.3
3.9
6.0

SWEDES
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

kg/day/ewe
5.51
6.12
5.67
5.98
5.98
6.44
7.48
11.61

Ha/lOOO/month
Ewes/ha/week
75 t/ha 50 t/ha 75 t/ha

50 t/ha
2581
2323
2503
2365
2365
2206
1896
1222

3872
3484
3754
3548
3548
3307
2844
1833

1.7
1.5
1.6
1.5
1.5
1.4
1.2
0.8

1.1
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.0
0.9
0.8
0.5

FODDER BEET
(per 50 tonne of crop)
Month
January
February
March
Apr; 1
May
June
July
August

kg/day/ewe

Ewes/ha/week

4.53
5.03
4.67
4.94
4.94
5.30
6.17
9.57

3295
3530
3800
3595
3595
3345
2880
1850

Ha/lOOO/month
1.00
1.12
1.04
1.10
1.10
1.18
1.38
2.14

KALE (marrow-stem)
(per 50 tonne of crop)
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

kg/day/ewe

Ewes/ha/week

5.09
5.70
5.40
5.65
5.65
6.00
7.06
11.05

1400
1250
1320
1260
1260
1185
1010
645
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Ha/lOOO/month
3;00
3.36
3.18
3.32
3.32
4.43
4.16
6.50

RAPE
(per 50 tonne of crop)
Month

kg/day/ewe

January
February
March
Apr; 1
May
June
July
August

Ha/1OOO/month

Ewes/ha/week

5.78
6.46
6.12
6.40
6.40
5.24
8.01
12.54

3.4
3.8
3.6
3.8
3.8
4.0
4.8
7.4

1235
1100
1165
1110
1110
1045
890
570

NOTE: For carrots, multi ply the kale fi gures for daily and
monthly feed requirements by 1.174. Multiply eV/es per
hectare per week by a factor of 0.85. If cutting,
grams per square metre x 10  kg wet matter per
hectare. For kale, 30 cm in height = 25 t/ha.
11.6.5 Silage
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August

Very Good Silage
Average Quality Silage
kg/day/ewe t/1000 ewes kg/day/ewe t/lOOO ewes
3.10
3.44
3.19
3.38
3.38
3.63
4.22
6.53

3.44
3.82
3.54
3.75
3.75
4.03
4.70
7.27

3.1
3.4
3.2
3.3
3.3
3.6
4.2
6.5

3.4
3.8
3.5
3.7
3.7
4.0
4.6
7.2

NOTE: The above fi gures are based on the assumpti on that very
good silage has a feed value of 11.3 kJ ME/kg OM and
average silage has 8.7 kg ME/kg OM. The percentage DM
in each case is 20% for very good silage, and 25% for
average silage.
11.6.6 Winter Greenfeeds
Month

May
June
July
August

A.S.P.
(15 cm high, dense, 30% DM)
kg/ewe/ ewes/hal ha/lOO/
day
month
week
2.47
2.65
3.08
4.76

574
534
458
294
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7.6
7.8
9.6
14.9

Oats
Italian
20% DM Ryegrass
kg/day/ 30% OM
kg/day/ewe
ewe
3.9
4.1
4.8
7.5.

3.6
3.9
4.6
7.1

11.6.7

Maintenance Feed Requirement Relationship between Livestock Classes
(Breeding (ZH constant)

Month

Breeding
Ewe

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
! 
......
,

NOTE:

1


11.6.8

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

Dry StocK

Steer

Breeding

Cow
20 kg

30 kg

40 kg

55 kg

70 kg

200 kg

300 kg

400 kg

0.51
0.46
0.49
0.47
0.47
0.44
0.37
0.24
0.19
0.18
0.17
0.33

0.66
0.59
0.64
0.60
0.60
0.56
0.48
0.31
0.24
0.23
0.23
0.42

0.83
0.75
0.72
0.76
0.76
0.71
0.61
0.39
0.31
0.29
0.29
0.53

1.0
0.90
0.97
0.92
0.92
0.85
0.74
0.47
0.37
0.36
0.34
0.64

1.09
0.98
1.06
1.00
1.00
0.93
0.80
0.52
0.41
0.39
0.37
0.70

4.6
4.1
4.4
4.2
4.2
3.9
3.4
2.2
1.7
1.6
1.6
2.9

5.7
5.1

6.7

5.S

5.2
5.2
4.8
4.2
2.7
2.1
2.0
2.0
3.6

6.0
6.5
6.1
6.1
5.7
4.9
3.2
2.5
2.4
2.3
4.3

Based on an assumed feed quality of 10.42 kJ ME/kg DM.
No allowance for liveweight gain of dry stock or steers has been made.
Reciprocal Maintenance Feed Requirement Relationship Between Livestock Classes
(Dry Stock constant)

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Breeding
Ewe
1.0
1.11
1.03
1.09
1.09
1.17
1.36
2.11
2.68
2.80
2.89
1.56

Dry Stock
20 kg

30 kg

40 kg

.51
.51
.51
.51
.51
.51
.51
.51
.51
.51
. 51
. 51

.66
.66
.66
.66
.66
.66
.66
.66
.66
.66
.66
.66

.83
.83
.83
.83
.83
.83
.83
.83
.83
.83
.83
.83

Steer
55 kg

70 kg

200 kg

300 kg

400 kg

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09

4.6
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.6

5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7

6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7
6.7

4.6

4.6
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.6
4.6

500 kg

13.2

13.3
7.1
6.9
6.9
6.7
6.6

4.7

4.2

4.4
4.6

8.3

11.6.9 Pasture
Density**
Very Dense
Dense
Loose
Open

kg
DM/cm April
90.7
63.5
41. 7
27.2

Ewes per months (per cm)*
May June July August September
3.1
2.2
1.4
0.9

2.0
1.4
0.9
0.6

0.7
0.5

kg DM required for 1
month by 1 ewe = 23.0 23.0 24.7 28.6

44.5

56.5

3.9
2.7
1.8
1.2

3.9
2.7
1.8
1.2

3.7
2.5
1.7
1.1

1.6
1.1

Note: * This figure shows the number of ewes which could be
fed for 1 month per centimetre of pasture of gi ven
density.
** The pasture densi ty terms are subjecti ve. Very
dense pastures rarely exceed 10 cm in length and are
comparable to a very thick vigorous lawn. Open
pastures have reasonably even plant spacing but bare
earth can be seen throughout the pasture.
Relationships between Density, Length and Yield
of Winter or Autumn-saved Pastures
Month
May
June
July
Average
Total

Intake
(kg)
23.0
23.8
28.6

% of Average Winter % of Average Winter

Monthly Intake

3-Monthly Intake

91
96
114

30
32
38

25.1 kg
75.4 NJ
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The graph shows the maximum number of ewes whi ch can be
carried per hectare for the whole period of ~~ay, June and
July on pasture of the length and density shown. If utilisation is poor, losses of up to 50% may occur,
To determine the carrying capacity of an area of pasture
if used ; n one mOil C,i -     
  ae
by the factor shown on
the right-hand column of the previous table, e.g. June the factor is 0.32.
Exampl e:
Assume an area is to be used for one week in
July. ,I the stocking rate is to be 10 s.u./ha over the 3
month period, divide by the factor for the month of July,
i.e. 0.38 and multiply the result by 4.4, as there are 4.4
weeks in July:
10.0/0.38 = 26.31
26.31 x 4.4 = 115.76
thus, the area in question will support about 115 s.u. for
that week.
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SECTION 12
PASTURE PRODUCTION

Revised by Dr. J. G. H. White and M. L. Smetham,
Plant Science Department

12.

PASTURE PRODUCTION

12.1

IDENTIFICATION OF

12.1.1

GR,~SSES

AND Cl.OVERS

I dentifi cat; on of Grasses

[*Reference:

Lamhrechtson N.A.

'What Grass is That?']

>&8  &UHHSLQJ XQGHUJURXQG VWHPV@

[CA



Creeping above]

Name of Grass

Habit

/Lgul e

Aur; c1 e

Hairs

Basal
Sheath

Leaves
In Bud

Spec"ial Botanical
features

Look. for these Points

Perennial
Ryegrass

Tufted

Short
bl unt

Present

$EVHQW

Red

Fol ded

Leaves dull above,
glossy below.

Red basal sheath. folded
leaves in bud.

Ita'ian
Ryegrass

Tufted

Medium

Present

$EVHQW

Red

Roll ed

Edge of leaves rough.

Red basal sheath, rolled
leaves in bud.

Tall Fescue

As for Italian Ryegrass, but coarser tnroughout.

Crested

Tufted

Dogstai 1

.

~

1

W

0HDGRZ

Foxtai 1

FX

Short

$EVHQW

Absent

Yellow

Folded

Leaves dull above,
glossy below.

Yellow basal sheath.

Short

$EVHQW

Absent

Chocolate Rolled

Dark. Green - early
spring grower.

Chocolate basal sheath.

%OXQW

Yorkshi re Fog

Tufted
or CA

Ragged

Absent

Present

White
Rolled
sheath
red vei ns

Pale Green thin soft
hai ry e aves.

Red veins on white basal
sheath.

Timothy

7XIWHG

/RQJ

$EVHQW

Absent

White

Roll ed

Swollen base to stem,
blue-green leaves.

Swollen base to stem.

Cocksfoot

Tufted

Variabl e Absent

Absent

White

Folded

Very IOat shoot.

Very flat shoot, hairless.

Poa trivial is

HOO

/RQJ

Absent

White

Fol ded

Two wh'i te i nes down
centre of 1eaf, 1eaf
shiny below.

Creeping above ground, two
white lines on leaf.

Small
Absent
or absent

Absent

White

Fol ded

Two white i nes down
centre of 1eaf, 1 eaf
dull below.

Creeps belm<l ground, 1 ines
on leaf.

/DUJH

$EVHQW

Absent

White

Folded

Tl'/O white lines down
centre of leaf, leaf

Creeps above ground, lines
on 1 eaf.

$EVHQW

Pointed

Poa pratensis

CU

3RH DQQXD

&$

Danthoni a
pi RVD

&8
Small
(51 ight)

Absent

Present

White

Fol ded

long Narrm<l e af.
Tufts of long hai rs
at the coll ar.

Narrow long 1eaf, hai rs at
coll ar.

Sweet Verna 1

&8 or

Absent

Present

White

Roll ed

Sweet sme 11, tufts of
long hairs at collar,

Sweet smell, hairs at
call ar.

or

WXIWHG

tufted

large

?

>&8  &UHHSLQJ XQGHUJURXQG VWHPV@

[CA
1DPH RI *UDVV

....

Creeping above]
OLgul e

Auricle

Hairs

Basal

/HDYHV

In Bud

Spec; a1 Batan; ca 1
Features

Look for these Po; nts

Sheath

Grows on 1 L ght dry

Creeps above ground, hairs
at collar.

&$
'RDE RU
%HUPXGD *UDVV

Hai ry

$EVHQW

Present

White

Fol ded

Paspalum

&8

/RQJ

$EVHQW

Present

White

Roll ed

Broad reddish leaves,
long hairs, at collar.
Stem swollen at base.

Red leaves, swollen stem,
hairs at collar.

%URZQWRS

&$&8

Short

$EVHQW

$EVHQW

:KLWH

Roll ed

Leaf rough from tip to
base.

Small ligule, rough leaf.

5HG 7RS

&$&8

Long or

$EVHQW

$EVHQW

White

Roll ed

leaf rough from tip to
base; a twitch.

A twitch. Larger ligule
rough leaf.

Creeping Bent

&$

/RQJ

$EVHQW

$EVHQW

:KLWH

Roll ed

Leaf rough from tip to
base long poi nted
1 igul e.

Pointed ligule, rough
leaf. Creeps above
ground.

PHGLXUQ

pointed

Tufts or , ong
hairs at the collar.

soil s.

01 d Man Twitch

&8

Short

Present

Present

White

Roll ed

Leaves coarse, sheath
hai ry a bad twitch .

Twitch with hai ry sheath.

Prai r; e Grass

Tufted

Large

Absent

Present

White

Roll ed

Broad 1 i ght green
1eaves, very hai ry
sheath.

Very ha; ry sheath, ,; ghtgreen broad leaves.

F1 oati ng Sweet
Grass

&$

Long 
white

Absent

Absent

White

Fol ded

Weak creeping stems when
Leaf broad, soft and
dull green. Leaf edges growing in shallow water.
rough near ti ps.

Phalaris
CU or
tuberosa
Tufted
(syn. aquatica)

White,
Absent
12 ,O,7O
long tapers
to a blunt
end.

Absent

Sometimes Rolled
pink

Leaf ;s long, soft,
1 imp and smooth except
on margins.

Barl ey Grass

Tufted

Short
blunt

 Present

Present

White

Roll ed

Leaf hai ry on both
Auricles, hairy leaves.
surfaces. upper 1 eaf
sheaths may be hairless.

Tall Oat
Grass

Tufted

Blunt,
medium

Absent

Present

White

Roll ed

Leaf long and narrow
Roots chrome yellow.
with hairs in parallel
1 ines. 1eaf sheath may
be sparsely hairy.

Ratstail

&8

Absent

Absent

Present

White

Roll ed

Leaf sheath hai ry on
Two tufts of ha; rs where
upper part. Leaf
auricle normally rises.
still, ;nrolled dark
green and narrow, hairy
on lower margins.

......
1



Habit

Tufted

Very pronounced ligule.

>&8  &UHHSLQJ XQGHUJURXQG VWHPV@
rCA  Creeping abovel
1DPH RI *UDVV

Habit

Ligule

Auricle

+DLUV

Basal
Sheath

/HDYHV
In Bud

6SHFLDO %RWDQLFDO
)HDWXUHV

Look for these Poi nts

&KHZLQJV )HVFXH &8
Tufted

$EVHQW $EVHQW
RU VKRUW
 bl unt

$EVHQW

Pink

Fol ded

/HDYHV SHUPDQHQWO\
UROOHG

&RDUVH *UDVV

7KLQ
$EVHQW
VKRUW 
sl ightly
UDJJHG

3UHVHQW

White

Roll ed

/HDI WKLQ DQG FRYHUHG
ZLWK ILQH KDLUV /HDI
VKHDWK FRYHUHG ZLWK ORQJ
VRIW KDLUV

12.1.2

Tufted

,GHQWLILFDWLRQ RI &ORYHU

> 5HIHUHQFH +HDO\ ,GHQWLILFDWLRQ RI :HHGV DQG &ORYHUV @

! 
1

6SHFLDO %RWDQLFDO
)HDWXUHV

5HGGLVK 3XUSOH

/HDIOHW YHLQV PXFK 2YDO OHDIWOHWV GHQVHO\
EUDQFKHG WRZDUGV
ha i ry on the back.
edge of 1eaf.

*URZWK

Stipu1e

5HG &ORYHU

Mainly
upright

/DUJH DQG DWWDFK 8VXDOO\ YHU\
hairy
HG WR WKH VWHP
IRU PRVW RI LWV
HQJWK FRQVSLF
XRXVO\ YHLQHG

OHDIOHWV RYDO
with white
PDUNLQJV RQ
XSSHU VXUIDFH

$OVLNH

(UHFW

*UHHQ ZLWK IUHH $EVHQW
HQGV GUDZQ RXW
WR D ORQJ SRLQW

/HDIOHWV WRRWK
3LQN RU DOPRVW
HG DQG REWXVH DW ZKLWH
WKH DSH[

9HLQV RQ OHDIOHWV 8SULJKW JURZQJ FORYHU
VSDULQJO\ EUDQFKHG ZLWKRXW KDLUV
QHDU WKH HGJH RI
the leaf.

:KLWH &ORYHU

3URVWUDWH

:KLWH PHPEUD
QRXV

$EVHQW

OHDIOHWV KHDUW
VKDSHG

0RGHUDWH EUDQFKQJ 6SUHDGLQJ RYHU JURXQG
RI OHDIOHW YHLQV
VWHPV URRWLQJ DW WKH
DW HQGV
QRGHV

6WHP DQG
H DYHV
sl ight1y
KDLU\

/HDIOHWV EURDGHVW 6PDO \HOORZ
QHDU WKH WLS
IORZHUV ZLWK 
&HQWUDO H DIOHW RU PRUH IORUHWV
LV VWDONHG
ZKLFK WXUQ EURZQ
RQ IDGLQJ

,

7,

%URDG JUHHQ DQG
6XFNOLQJ &ORYHU *HQHUDOO\
SURVWUDWH
SRLQWHG +DLU\
RQ WKH PDUJLQ
H[FHSW
ZKHUH VXS
ported by
RWKHU
YHJHWDWLRQ
6WUDZEHUU\
&ORYHU

3URVWUDWH

+DLUV

)ORZHU

1DPH RI &ORYHU

Leaf Shape
0DUNLQJV



6LPLODU WR ZKLWH $EVHQW RU
Leaf1 ets
RQO\ VSDUVOH\ XVXDOO\ RYDO
FORYHU EXW
SUHVHQW RQ
YHLQLQJ PRUH
XSSHU SDUW RI
SURPLQHQW
1eaf stalk.

DUJHU DQG

Usually white
WXUQ EURZQ RQ
IDGLQJ

9HLQV LQ OHDIOHWV
XQEUDQFKHG

:KLWH ZLWK SLQN
Le~flet YHLQV
LVK WLQJH EHFRPHV PXFK EUDQFKHG
VZROOHQ DIWHU
QHDU WKH HGJH DQG
IORZHULQJ
DUFKHG

ORRN IRU 7KHVH 3RLQWV

6OHQGHU VPDOO OHDIHG
FORYHU PXFK EUDQFKHG
DW WKH EDVH FHQWUDO
leaflet stalked.

6WURQJ RYHUJURXQG VWHPV
URRWLQJ DW WKH QRGHV

Na;ne of Clover

Growth

Stipule

Hairs

Leaf Shape
Markings

Subterranean
Clover

Prostrate

Broad with
membranous
edges M ndi sti nctly vei ned.

Present on
1 eaves and
stems parti cul arly on
under si de
leaflets.

Short but long
pointed and
toothed.

Cl ustered
Clover

I-'

1



Flower

Special Botanical
Features

Look for These Poi nts

Leaflets usually
heart shaped and
frequently wi th
black markings
on upper surface.

Usuany 2-3
florets, white
or pa1e p"ink.
After flowering
turn down to th'2
soil .

Leaflet veins few
in number but.
branched 51; ghtly
towards edges.

Hai ry, prostrate clover
with dark 1eaf
markings.

Usually
hairless.

Leafl ets egg
shaped.

Small and pink
flower stalk
absent.

Leafl et veins
unbranched.

$ s1 ender hai rl ess

Conspicuously hairy.

Leaflets egg
shaped.

Small and pink
stalkle~s heads
at end of stems
in angles of leaf
stalks.

Leafl et veins
branched.

A slender hai ry clover
with egg shaped leaflets.

Little or no
branching in
leaflet veins.

An upri ght sterrnny and
hai ry clover with
narrow leaflet.
Upright clover with
narrow stalked leaflets.

clover with egg shaped
1 eafl ets and toothed
stipules.

Striated Clover

Prostrate
to
ascending.

Broad but endIng
in a fine point.

Haresfoot
Trefoi 1

Erect

Narrow, long
Hait'y
pointed, reddish.

Leafl ets long
and narrow.

Sil ky round or

Sweet Clover

Erect

Narrow and sharp
pOinted.

Almost
hairless.

Leafl ets egg
shaped, longest
stalk on central
leaflet margin
toothed.

Flower head spike
cultivated type
white, wild
varieties yellow.

Veins straight and
almost unbranched.

Lotus Major

Weak partly
erect
growth.

Replaced by two
1ea I ets wi th
mid ribs.

Sparsely
hairy.

Oval and pointed middle leaflet stalk the
longest.

5-12 florets in
the flower ri ch
yellow.

Few leaflet veins.
Rather straggly,
branching clover
with paired stipules.

Lotus hi spi dus

Mainly
erect.

Similar to lotus
major.

Very hairy.

Usually smaller
than lotus
major.

2-4 florets in
the flower
yell ow.

leafl et veins few
and strai ght.

Very ha"j ry clover with
paired stipules.

Burr Clover

Prostrate
to
ascending.

Large with fine
conspi cuous
teeth.

Usually
hairless.

Leafl ets egg
shaped. Sometimes a bl ack
spot on each
leaflet. Margin
toothed at free
end.

2-9 f1 orets
yellow.

Leafl et veins
straight with
very 1 ittl e
branching.

Rather prostrate
clover, central leaflet
on longer stalk and
stipule finely divided.

Broad and
taperi n9 and
generally
toothed.

Ha Lry.

Lean ets heart
shaped. Mid rib
extends beyond
e af tip.

round flower
head. Yellow
peta.ls fallon
fading.

Leafl et veins
straight, with
very M ittl e
branching.

Prostrate hairy clover
leaflet mid rib
extend; ng beyond edge
of leaflet.

,
 !

Eng1 i sh Trefoi  Prostrate
or B1 ack
with
Medic
ascending
ti ps.

elongated flower
head.

12.2 1(: ZEALAND HERBAGE SEEDS
(from M.A.F. Seed Certification Publication)
OECD SEED CERTIFICATION
NUCLEUS SEED OR BRED VARIETIES
Supplied ~y Grasslands Division Of D.S.I.R.
To be sown out for further seed production under contract to
Department of Agriculture.
produces
CERTIFIED BREEDERS SEED
which is distributed by the M.A.F.
channels to selected seed producers.

through

Mercantile

To be sown out primarily fol' further seed production
produces
CERTIFIED BASIC SEED
Which is marketed in N.Z. through Mercantile channels (cannot
be exported).
To be sown out largely for further seed production
produces
CERTIFIED FIRST GENERATION (BLUE LABEL)
Whi ch is marketed inN. Z. and overseas til rough Mercantil e
channels.
To be sown out in N.Z., largely on areas likely to be used
for further seed production.
produces
CERTIFIED SECOND GENERATION (RED LABEL)
Which is marketed in ILZ. and overseas through Mercantile
channels.
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12.3 N.Z. HERBAGE VARIETIES AND THEIR CHARACTERISTICS
12.3.1

'Grasslands Ariki' Ryegrass:

Ori gi n

Bred from crosses between 'Grassl ands
Manawa' and 'Grasslands Ruanui'.

Seasonal Growth

Annual yield is almost as high as Nui. A
perennial ryegrass with a wide seasonal
spread of production. Good in summer
and winter.

Establishment

Vigorous early growth, thus frequent
grazings are necessary to prevent
suppression of associated clovers.

Persistency

Flourishes and persists
grazing.

Qual ity

Medium.

Use

Vigorous perennial ryegrass requlrlng
high fertility conditions for maximum
performance.
More
resi stant
to
Argentine Stem Weevil and Leaf Rust than
other ryegrasses. HaS been superceded
by'Nui'.

12.3.2

under severe

'Grasslands Manawa' Ryegrass:

Origin

Hybrid produced by selection from
crosses between Ruanui and Paroa.
Previously known as H1 or short rotation
ryegrass.

Seasonal Growth

Annual yield is lower than perennial
ryegrasses. Wi nter producti on is very
good. Autumn and spring growth is good.
Liable to severe check under dry summer
conditions.

Establ ishment

Autumn sowings give rapid establ ishment
and good early winter growth.

Persistency

Where soil fertility is high, moisture
adequate and summer grazing lenient,
Manawa can persi st for years. Under
severe summer grazing it may lack
persistency and can be vulnerable to
stem weevil attack.

Quality

High.
12-8

Use

12.3.3

Is only suitabl e for permanent pastures
where these are rotati ona lly grazed by
cattle in high summer rainfall areas of
N. Z.
Otherwi se, su itabl e as a \~i nter
greenfeed.
'Grasslands Paroa' Italian Ryegrass:

Original

Developed by selection from N.Z. and
overseas lines.

Seasonal Growth

The main period of high production is in
winter and early spring.

Estab1 i shment

Rapi d under good fertil i ty and moi sture
condi ti ons.

Persistency

Regarded as an annual species, but under
good growing conditions and lenient
grazing LW may persist for two years.
It's main use should be as temporary
greenfeed pasture. Has been superceded
by Tama.

Quality

High.

Use

Mainly as a winter greenfeed.

12.3.4

'Grasslands Ruanui' Ryegrass

Ori gi n

Developed by
whi cll
had
conditions.

Seasonal Growth

Annual yield ;s lowest but one of the
perennial ryegrasses.

Establishment

Rapid.
Care is needed to prevent
suppression of associated clovers.

Persi stency

Very
pers; stent.
Capabl e
of
withstanding
severe
grazing
and
treading. Under heavy stocking and high
fertility conditions it can become the
dominant grass.

Qual ity

Not as hi gh as the annual ryegrasses.

Use

Requires medium to high fertility and
adequate moisture.
Production is the
lowest
of
any
of
the
perennial
ryegra sses.
12-9

sel ecti on
developed

from ecotypes
under
N. Z.

12.3.5

'Grasslands Nui' Ryegrass:

Ori gi n

Se 1ected from ecotypes survi vi ng in 01 d
permanent pasture near Auckland.

Annual Yield

Highest of
ryegrasses.

Seasonal Yield

Higher yielding ryegrass in all seasons
except winter where it is only lower
yielding than Tama and Manawa.

Establishment

Fast.

Persistence

Excellent, especially in areas with dry
summers.

Quality

Unknown.

Use

Should be sown in all permanent ryegrass
pastures.

12.3.6

any

of

the

perennial

'Grasslands Tama' Ryegrass:

Ori gi n

A tetraploid derived from a distinctly
annual population of Lolium multiflorum.

Annual Yield

Higher than 'Grasslands Paroa' or cereal
g reenfeeds but may be exceeded by
'Matua' Prairie grass.

Seasonal Yield

Late winter, early spring growth rates
are higher than any other commonly used
species.

Establishment

Fast but very dependant on good moisture
supply at sowing and during the autumn.

Persistence

Killed by grazing closely in spring.

Quality

The highest of any grasses.

Use

Winter greenfeed and for overdrilling
into lucerne where irrigation
is
available to help establishment.

12.3.7

'Grasslands Moata' Italian Ryegrass:

Origin

Selected from crosses between induced
tetraploids of truly biennial forms of
'Grasslands Paroa' - released 1979.
12-10

Annual Yield

Greater than Tama and Paroa.

Seasonal Yield

Superior to Paroa in winter.
Tama in winter.

Establ ishment

Rapid - sow at 30 kg/ha.

Persistence

A true biennial.

Quality

Hi gh.

Use

As a two year high quality-high
autumn-winter yielding greenfeed.

12.3.8

Equal to

'Grasslands Apanui' Cocksfoot:

Ori gi Q

Bred from
ecotypes.

Annual Yield

Lower than ryegrasses.

Seasonal Yield

Lasts well into the summer on shady
faces.

Establishment

Slow.
At
vulnerable
ryegrasses.

Persistency

Once established, persistency is good
especially where grazing is lenient.
Under close sheep grazing both survival
and yield are reduced.

Quality

Only average.

Use

1RW

12.3.9

selettions made

the
to

from N.Z.

seedl ing stage is
competition
from

recommended as a component of
intensive pasture mixes. Cocksfoot can
make a valuable contribution where the
grazing regime is not severe, or where
rainfall and soil fertil Hy are less
than is needed for good growth of
It is very suitable for
ryegrass.
oversowing hill country.
'Grasslands Kahu' Timothy:

Or; g; n

By breeding and selection from Welsh S48
and N.Z. varieties.

Annual Yield

Low.
12-11

Seasonal Yield
Establishment

Moderate production in summer. Favours
soils of high moisture content.
Slow. Can suffer from competiti on from
ryegrasses.

Persistency

Under suitable conditions, e.g. heavy
damp soils it can be persistent and
makes
a
small
contribution
where
fertility is high. On lighter droughty
soils performance is poor.

Qual ity

Flowers 1 ater than ryegrasses therefore
quality is higher later in the season.

Uses

Is very palatable to all stock so under
close grazi ng tends to be eaten out of
the sward. ,W is out-produced by all of
the ryegrasses.

12.3.10

'Grasslands Matua' Prairie Grass:

Annual Y'ield

Trials have shown Matua to be higher
yielding than most other grasses under
rotation growing.

Seasonal Growth

Superior
yield
to
other
grasses
including Tama, particularly in winter
(under cutting not grazing).

Establishment

Fast but needs to be allowed to seed the
fi rst year to increase the dens ity from
the low seed rates normally sown.

Persistence

Yield and persistence both poor under
close and frequent sheep grazing. Must
be rotationally grazed.

Qual ity

Equal to 'Tama' ryegrass.

Use

Possibly as a permanent autumn and early
spring greenfeed.

12.3.11

'Grasslands Maru' Phalaris:

Origin

Selected from seedl ines obtained
Argentina - released 1979.

Annual Yield

Higher yielding than perennial ryegrass
in summer drought prone areas where the
rainfall is less than about 700 mm per
year. Should be rotationally grazed for
maximum yield.
12-12

from

Seasonal Yield

Very cool-season active.
equivalent to
'Grasslands
autumn-winter yield.

Establishment

Sensitive to competition.
Should be
sown at about 5 kg/ha with a legume but
no other grass. Slow establishing.

Persistence

Very persistent under dry conditions and
puggi ng
is
severe.
where
winter
Tol erate bl ack beetle and grassgrub
infestation.

Qual ity

Marginally lower di gesti bi 1 LW\ than the
perenni al
ryegrasses
except
when
flowering,
when
it
has
a
higher
proporti on of leaf to stem.

Use

As a permanent pasture in areas having
very dry summers and total rainfall of
less than 700 mm.

12.3.12

Probably
Nui'
in

'Grasslands Raki' Paspalum

Origin

Selected from ecotypes originating
Uruguay - released 1979.

Annual Yield

Up
to
20%
higher
yielding
unselected New Zealand ecotypes.

Seasonal Yield

Nil in winter; slow and late in spring
end of October before grwoth is
substantial. Summer and autumn are main
seasons of active growth.

Establishment

Very sensitive to competition.
Should
be sown along at 5 kg viable seed vlith
turnips in spring, then rest of mixture
overdrilled in autumn.

Persistence

Close sheep grazing in spring reduces
persistence. Otherw; se very per! i stent
and more so than ryegrasses in drought
cond i ti ons.

Qual ity

Not as good as ryegrass.

Use

In summer drought-prone areas which do
not have severe frosts.
Combines well
with Nui ryegrass and clover to gi ve
increased yield.

12-13

in
than

12.3.13

'Grasslands Roa' Tall Fescue:

Origin

Selected from crosses between North
African, Mediterranean, Australian and
American ecotypes of tall fescue
rel eased 1979.

Annual Yield

Equivalent
Ariki'.

Seasonal Yield

Very simi 1 ar to 'Grassl ands Ari k i' in
seasonal yield, and is as early to start
active growth in the spring al so. Must
be rotationally grazed to yield at
maximum.

Establishment

Slow, and must not be sown with anything
other
than
clover
otherwi se
establishment is severely reduced.

Persistence

Very persi stent, survi vi ng drought and
grassgrub
attack.
Salt tolerant.
Tolerates wet soils.

Quality

Selected for high digestibility but an
alkaloid contained in the pl ant 1imits
cellulose digestion in the rumen.

Use

For pasture use on soi 1s of hi gh salt
content or where soils are very wet at
times.

12.3.14

to

that

from

'Grasslands

'Grasslands Huia' White Clover:

Origin

Selected from ecotypes grown in N.Z.

Annual Yield

Highest
of
set-stocking.

Seasonal Growth

Good growth from spring through' to
autumn and extending well into early
winter.

Establishment

Slower than
ryegrass, and
smothered LI grass grown
controll ed.

Persistence

Highly persistent and remains vigorous.

Quality

Very hi gh.
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Uses

12.3.15

Huia is a 1 arge-leafed, densely growing
variety.
When well established in
pasture it is tolerant of competition
and may become domi nant in summer when
grass growth diminishes. Should be used
as the legume in all permanent pastures.
'Grasslands Pitau' White Clover:

Origin

Selected from crosses between Huia and a
Spanish ecotype.

Annual Yield

Higher than Huia in the North Island
only.

Seasona 1 Growth

Wi nter growth especi a lly is superior to
Huia but only in the Northern half of
the North Island.

Establishment

Same as for Grasslands Huia.

Persistence

Not as persistent as Grasslands Huia
under very close grazing.

Quality

High.

Use

North I sl and permanent pasture as the
main legume especially for dairying.

12.3.16

'Grassland Turoa' Montgomery Red Clover:

Origin

Breeding
and
selection
of
Montgomery-shi re clover introduced into
N.Z. 30 to 40 years ago.

Annual Yield

Very hi gh under hay or spell ing type
management.

Seasonal Growth

Spring growth commences some three weeks
1 ater than Hamua but has hi gher summer
and early autumn growth.

Establ ishment

Seedl ing vigour is greater than white
clover but smotheri ng danger sti 11
exists.

Persi stency

More su ited for permanent pasture than
Hamua. Tolerates drier areas better.
Susceptible to clover rot and clover
sickness (eelworm).

Quality

High.
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Uses

12.3.17

Production is only good where the sward
is rotati onally grazed. Can make a
valuable contribution' to the summer
production of short term or hay
pastures. parti cul arly in areas of low
sunnner rainfall. especially where there
is little growth from white clover.
Especially useful for oversowing of hill
country.
'Grasslands Hamua' Broad Red Clover:

Origin

Breeding and selection from N.Z. lines
of cow-grass.

Annual Yield

Similar to Turoa.

Seasonal Yield

Wi nter and early spri ng producti on 1ess
than Huia but summer growth is greater.

Establishment

Similar to Turoa.

Persistency

Not as persistent as Turoa under dry
conditions. Tends to decline after 2 to
3 years due to fungal diseases and
eelworms.

Quality

Good.

Uses

A val uabl e component of pasture mi xes
for hay crops. In areas with no severe
sunnner drought. gives higher yields than
Turoa.

12.3.18

'Grasslands Pawera' Red Clover:

Origin

Selected from crosses between tetraploid
Turoa. and Swedish material.

Annual Yield

Total is higher than other red clovers.

Seasonal Growth

Sunnner and autumn yield ;s the highest
of any of the N. Z. red clovers although
out produced by Hamua in the spring.

Establishment

Slow and will not establish if in
competi ti on wi th ryegrasses at hi gh
sowing rates.

Persistence

More persi stant than other red clovers
because of resistance to fungal diseases
and eelworm.
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Qual ity

Typical legume.

Use

Should be used for oversowing or for
special purpose hay pastures in place of
other red clovers.

12.3.19

'Grasslands Maku' Lotus:

Origin

Selected from the results of a cross
between the tetrop 1oi ds of a Portuguese
ecotype and aN. Z. Lotus peduncul atus
ecotype.

Annual Yield

Higher than Huia only where soil
phosphate levels are low and the soil is
acid (pH less than 5.0).

Seasonal Yield

Higher yield at each season than white
clover
where
fertil ity
is
low,
especially summer-autumn.

Establishment

Very slow. Takes up to two years to
establ ish properly.

Persistence

Will not survive frequent close grazing
or competition from white clover.

Quality

Better than grasses but not as good as
the other common pasture legumes.

Uses

Should be used as the legume for
permanent pasture on very low fertility
wet acid soils and for oversowing
simil ar high altitude soil s. Resi stant
to grassgrub and is non-bloating.

12.4 SEASONAL RANKING, RYEGRASS-CLOVER SWARDS
(Smetham, M.L. Pers. Comm.)

Winter
Spring
Summer
Autumn

Tama
Tama
Nui
Nui

>
>
>
>

Manawa > Paroa > Nui
> Ariki > Ruanui
Paroa > Manawa > Nui
> Ariki > Ruanui
Ariki > Ruanui > Manawa > Paroa > Tama
Ariki
Ruanui > Manawa > Tama = Paroa
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12.5

PASTURE PRODUCTION ,1 1(: ZEALAND
The seasonal pattern of pasture producti on is measured by a
uniform cutting technique at a number of sites throughout New
Zealand by staff of the Ministry of Agriculture & Fisheries.
The pasture is harvested regul arly every 2 or 3 week s by the
"rate of growth" cutti ng techn; que descri bed by Lynch and
Mountier (1954).
,W is important to real ise that yields measured in this way
do not express maximum or potential pasture growth because of
the limitations imposed by the cutting technique and pasture
management. Nor do they necessarily represent growth ina
district because the sites are not replicated in space.
However, they do give a guide to the seasonal distribution of
growth at the trial sites.

The following points on Problems of Interpretation are direct
excerpts from a paper 'Herbage Production Data and Its Use in
Feed Programming Studies' by M.L. Smetham (Lincoln College).
Problems of Interpretation
12.5.1 Utilisation
Growth rates are almost always obtained by cutting down to
"mower hei ght" whi ch is roughly 2.5 cm. However, fi gures
for pasture utilisation  are almost invariably based on
herbage cut ri ght to ground 1evel. Thi s means that you
cannot apply the 1atter util i sati on fi gures to the former
data. Unl ess, of course, you make an arbitrary allowance
for the herbage left below "mower height" and adjust the
utilisation % accordingly. Herbage left could reasonably
be taken to be 1000 kg (see Smetham 1975). Allowance for
this shows that the utilisation percentages to be applied
to "above mover height" yield data can and should be
increased by half as much again. This will give the same
1evel of animal performance as the lower fi gures for
utilisation applied to herbage yield data obtained by cuts
to ground level.
In feed programme computations LW is probably safer and
more realistic to specify the levels of residual DM below
which animals should not be expected to graze for a given
level of performance (live weight gain etc.). This method
of making allowance, and the quantities to be left for
given animal performance, are discussed by Smetham (1975)
and Scott (1976) and defined by Milligan (1981).
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12.5.2 Spelling Period
Growth rates obtai ned from cuts at regul ar 2 to 3 week
intervals, e.g. Radcliffe (1974, 75, 76) and to a lesser
extent rates obtai ned from areas cut when herbage has
reached a given height (e.g. Watkin 1975), underestimate
actual growth rates when pastures are spell ed for longer
periods. As, for instance, when grass-wintering. There
is limited evidence that rates in autumn and winter are
two to three times greater than those obtained by
Radcliffe (1976) in Canterbury. Lynch (1954) found that
pastures spelled for 6 weeks between cuts gave almost
twice the yield of those spell ed for only 2 weeks.
Consequently, in a feed budget, growth rates need
modification according to the spelling time involved.
12.5.3 Extrapolation
In the absence of really local data you will have to fall
back on the nearest site for which there are growth rate
figures. However, this may result in considerable error.
Between one flat site and another, climate and water
hol di ng capacity of the soi 1 are together responsi bl e for
the majority of differences in productivity. Between flat
sites, from which the majority of data has been obtained;
and hill sites, soil fertility is probably responsible for
the majority of difference. This difference too is not
only one of a reduction in OM yield because of relatively
low soil N levels etc., but also one of seasonality, which
is affected because of differences in pasture composition.
Hill country pastures contain a high proportion of
browntop. These pastures are therefore considerably less
winter active than those on the flat which contain
relatively more ryegrass.
Short of a very sophisticated computer model, making
allowance for aspect, soil fertility, climate, and species
differences it is not possible to apply a simple
correcti on to data obtained at (superfi ci ally) similar
sites and get an accurate (i.e.  10%) answer. Simple
correcti ons may however come wi thln  25% of the actual
production.
The variabil ity in pasture growth from year to year is
often not fully appreciated. Some data from South Island
sites illustrate this point (see Table 1). Likewise Table
2 shows the variability in dry matter production between
the sunny and shady faces at selected sites throughout New
Zeal and.
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TABLE 1.
Table 1.

The variability of pasture yields at South Island

The variability of pasture yields at South Island Sites*
Yields in kg Dry Matter/ha

LOCATION

No. of ANNUAL
YIELD
Years
of measurement

Southl and
Mona Bush
Winton

Standard Range of Annual Yield
error over
Lowest
Highest
all years


10,170 - 17,290
8,870 - 16,000

11

14,610
12,010

2,760
2,290

6

10,850

1,230

8,880

- 12,180

11

8,320

1,590

5,820

- 11 ,260

10
12

2,800
8,740

1,430
2,250

770 - 4,570
6,350  11 ,660

19
11

8,890
10,390

2,230
1,600

3,240
7,520

-

Canterbury
Winchmore Dryland 13
Irrigated
13

5,870
10,150

1,110
1,020

4,240
9,050

- 7,750
- 12,020

Westport

10,150

1,920

8,760

- 11 ,490

6

Central Otago
Arrowtown
Irrigated
Cromwell
Irrigated
Ida Valley
Dryl and
Irrigated
Otago
I nvermay Hill
I nvermay Fl at

Table 2.

4

- 13,500
12,760

Annual Dry Matter Yields from Improved Pasture on North
& South Aspects (kg/hectare)

Site

Rainfall
(mm)

Whatawhata, Hamilton (Radcliffe 1971 ) 1600
Te Kuiti, (Radcliffe 1971)
1450
Te Awa, Palmerston North
(Suckling 1959)
1060
Coopers Creek, Oxford (Radcliffe 1971 ) 1070
Hunua, North Canterbury
(White, unpublished)
650-750
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North
(Sunny)

South
(Shady)

9960
4530

9940
3880

9740
2370

9070
4220

2100

4190

SECTION 13
CASH CROP
AND SMALL SEED PRODUCTION

Revised with the assistance of the Plant Science Department

13.

CASH CROP AND SMALL SEED PRODUCTION

13.1

RECOMMENDED VARIETIES
13.1.1 Wheat
D 
E 
F 

Canterbury - Oroua •...•......................
- Rongotea, Kopara ..•.••..•••.••.•
Southland - Tiritea, Oroua, Takehe ..•..•....•
North Island - Karamu, Oroua ..••.••..•..••••.

Spring
Winter
Spring
Spring

13.1.2 Barley
(a)

Malting - Manapou, Mata, Triumph.

(b)

Feed - Georgie, Goldmarker, Gwylan, Hassan,
(Canterbury); Makareta, Georgie, Hassan,
(South North Island); Georgie, Universe,
(Otago, Southland).

13.1.3 Oats
(a)
(b)
(c)

Milling - Makuru, Ohau.
Feed grain and chaff - Makuru, Taiko, Amuri, Omihi.
Greenfeed - Amuri, Algerian, Winter grey, Duns.

13.1.4 Ryeeorn - Rahu, Dominant.
13.1.5 Maize - Double hybrids (numerous).
13.1.6 Peas
(a)
(b)
(e)
(d)
13.1.7

Maple - Whero.
Blue - Blue Prussian (67), Rondo, Rovar.
White - Pomaro, Huka.
Garden - Ajax, C39, Poha, Pania, Patea, Puke, Tere,
Kuru.
Lupins - Uniwhite, Uniharvest, Unierop.

13.1.8 Potatoes - 11am Hardy, Rua, Sebago, Katahdin, Iwa.
13.1.9

Rape - Rangi, Moana, Wairangi, Giant Windred (winter
feed) .

13.1.10 Swedes - Doon r'1ajor, Doon Spartan (aphid resistant),
Wilhelmsburger (large), Calder and
Sensation (drought and aphid resistant),
Kiri (cluboot resistant).
13.1.11

Turnips - Purple and Green Top (yellow), Green and
York Globe (early) Manga (clubroot
resistant).
Kapai
(aphid resistant),
stubble turnips (various).
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13.1.12 Kale - Maris Kestrel, Medium Stemmed (sheep), Giant
(cattle).
13.1.13 Fodderbeet - Yellow Daeno.
13.1.14 Lucerne - Wairau, A.S. 13R (wilt resistant), Washoe
(nematode resistant), Rere (aphid
resistant).
13.1.15 Ryegrass - Ruanui, Nui, Ariki, Manawa, Paroa, Tama.
13.1.16 Cocksfoot - Apanui, Wana etc.
13.1.17 Clovers
(a)
(b)

White - Huia, Pitau.
Red - Pawera, Turoa (Montgomery), Pawera,
(broad red clover or cow grass).

13.1.18 Lotus - Maku.
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Hamua

13.2

SOWING AND HARVESTING OF CROPS

(Source: Pers. corrm. Prof. J. White, Plant Science Dept., Lincoln College)
[* Refer to Section 12.1 for varieties of these crops]
Harvesti n9 Dates

Row Width
 Depth

$owi n9 Dates

100-135
135-170
135-200

15 HP URZ
 HP GHHS

0D\-XQH
$XJXVW6HSWHPEHU

100-170

15 HP URZV

January-February
May (winter barley);
late August/October normally;
1RYHPEHU RQ KHDY\ DQG

$XWXPQ
Spring
Southland

90-110
110-135
135-180

15 HP URZV
 HP GHHS

February-March for greenfeed; 0D\RU $XJXVW
September.

January-February

5\HFRUQ

Greenfeed
6HHG
Wi th grass

135-200
110-135
70

15 HP URZV

February for greenfeed
April-May for crop.

January

Maize

Seed 30

 6 pl.m2 )

60 HP URZV
 HP GHHS

October-early November

April-June {seed}
February-March (sil age).

160-300

15 em rows
5-6 HP deep

May

January-February

September-October

Dryl and
270
I rri gated 320

15 HP URZV

6HSWHPEHU1RYHPEHU

According to seed

38 HP URZV
5-6 HP deep

November-early January

February-f\pril

15 em rows
 HP GHHS

Apr; 1 or September

December-F ebruary

75 HP URZV

October for main crop in
South Is1 and.
August-October ; n Manawatu;
May-July in Pukekohe.

May-June in South Island.
'HFHPEHU0D\ LQ 0DQDZDWX
August-November in Pukekohe.

Crop*

Plant
Popula~jon

Sowi ng Rates
kg/ha

(pl/m )
Wheat

250
3-400

Barl ey

300

Oats

250
3-400

......
:

,
W7O

Field Peas
*DUGHQ 3HDV

*UHHQ %HDQV

Spring
Southl and

60-120
90
120
38

size

/XSLQV

Potatoes

$XWXPQ

Seed: 135-200
Wi th forage crops:
35-100
4-5

1500
seed
2500
seed

of 30-55 g
(1-2 oz)
of 55-95 9
(2-4 oz)

 HP GHHS

5-6 HP deep

October

January-February
)HEUXDU\0DUFK
(Southl and)

February-March

December-early February for
processing. January-February

for seed crops.

 HP GHHS

30 em apart

-October for seed Januaryfor forage.

Rape

Forage: 3 kg alone
or 1 in mixtures.

15 cm rows
2.5 cm deep

October-December for 1amb
forage. Feburary-early
MarCh, wi nter feed.

When required for forage.

Swedes

400-700 9 ridged
700-1100 9 dri 11 ed

65 cm rows
15 cm rows

October-December

May-July.

[* Refer to Section 12.1 for varieties of these crops]

Row Wi dth
 Depth

Turnips

Alone: 800-1000 g
wi th Tama: 100 g
pl us 22 kg Tama.

15 cm rows
2.5 cm deep

Kale

Forage: 3 for Maris
Kestrel, 2 for
Giant and Medium
stermned.

October for summer grazing;
15 cm rows
December-J anua ry for wi nter.
for Mari 5
Kestrel; 65
cm for other.

Plant
Popul azi on
(pl/m )

Early winter.

February-April.
May-July.

7-8

1.7-2.3

Precision
drilled in
35 cm rows
and 2.5 cm
deep.

September-October

Lucerne

40

5-10

15 cm rows
5 cm deep

September-October

Ryegrass

5-600
250

20 for most;
30 for Tama  Moata.

15 cm rows
1-2 cm deep

Late February-March

Late December-early
January.

4.4-5.5

15 cm rows
1-2 cm deep

January-March

Early January.

3.0

15 or 30 em
rows
1-2 cm deep

February-March with
ryegrass; May with wheat;
August into wheat; AugustOctober with spring crops.

January-February white.

4-6

15 cm rows
1-2 cm deep

February-March with ryegrass; August-October
with spring crops.

March-May.

:



January-February

Harvesting Dates

Fodder Beet

......
,

Sowing Dates

Sowi ng Rates
kg/h.

Crop*

Cocksfoot

White
Clover

Red Clover
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13.3 STANDARDS FOR MARKETING CASH CROPS AND SMALL SEEDS
13.3.1 Wheat
As determined by Wheat Board Regulations 1965 Amendment
No.4 1969/282.
"Milling standard wheat means wheat which:
(i)
Is sound and sweet, free from smut, free from decay,
free from damage by insect pests injurious to baking
qual ity, and free from any other bl emi sh or damage;
and
(ii)

When gristed yields flour with a baking score of 30
or hi gher as determi ned by a testi ng method
equivalent to that used by the Wheat Research
Institute in the year 1969; and

(iii) Does not have a sprout index of greater than S1 as
determined by the Wheat Research Institute test;
and
(iv)

Does not contain:
(a)
(b)
(cl
(d)

More than 0.5% by weight of weed seeds; or
More than 5% by wei ght seeds and other
extraneous matter and broken, immature or
shrivelled grains; or
More than 15% by weight of moisture; or
~lore than 5% of visibly sprouted grains."

13.3.2 Barley
Acceptable grade barley shall be dry, sound, clean,
suitable for malting and free from other grains, seeds,
vermin and disease.
Maximum allowances permitted by weight shall be:
Screenings 2.37 mm (6A screen)
Skinned, broken and sprouted
Foreign matter (weeds, chaff, staw, etc.)
Moisture: bulk
bags
Feed: Screening 2.37 mm (6A screen)
Forei gn matter
Moi sture
Min. Bus Wgt - 50 lb.
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5.0%
5.0%
0.5%
14.0%
15.0%
20%
0.5%
14%

13.3.3 Oats
Mi 11 i ng
Screening 2.37 (6A screen)
Moi sture

10%
14%

13.3.4 Peas
(i)

Field Peas:
To be machine dressed.
New Zealand Standard Grade altered to read:
Maple
Standards

Grade No. 1

Grade No. 2

Minimum Size

92% to be over
1/4 inch (6.35)
in diameter .8%
tolerance down
to 14/64 inch
( 5. 55 rm1) in
diameter.

85% over 13/64
(5.16 mm) 15%
tol erance down
to 5/32 inch
(3.97 mm) in
diameter.

Splits

Not to exceed
0.5%

Not to exceed 2%

Damaged &
Sprouted

Not to exceed
1.5%

Not to H[FHHG 

Foreign Matter

Not to exceed
0.5%

Not to exceed 2%

Conditi on

Sound, dry and
As for No. 
in good keeping
condition at time
of shipment.

Colour

F.A.Q. of season As for No. 
and samples to
be di spatched by
first class airmail to the
G.A.F.T.A. before
30th Apri 1 each
year.

Moisture

Not to exceed
15%.
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Not to exceed 15%

Prussian Blue
Grade No. 1
Size

85% over 14.64 (5.55 mm).
15%
tolerance down to 5/32 (3.97 mm).

Spits

Maximum 1%.

Forei gn Matter

Very odd partridge and/or garden
peas, odd piece of dirt and very
odd piece of pea pod, very odd
thi stl e head, very odd sprung pea,
free from weeds, small seeds, and
oats, tares etc.

Colour

To be determined each season. Must
be of Blue Colour and contain not
more than 10% (by count) bleached.
(Definition of bleached
A
bleached pea is one of light colour
and/or with an orange centre).

r~oi

sture

Not to exceed 15.5%.

Rondo Blue
Standards
Grade No. 1
Size

92% to be over 1/4 inch (6.35 mm)
in diameter . 8% tal erance down to
14/64 (5.55 mm).

Spl its

Not to exceed 1%.

Foreign Matter

As in Grade No.1.

Colour

F.A.Q. for season, must be of blue
colour and not more than 10% (by
count) bleached.

Moisture

Not to exceed 15.5%.

Prussian Blue.

Whi te Prol ifi c
Standards
Grade No. 1
Size

92% to be over 1/4 inch (6.35 mm)
in diameter .8% tolerance down to
14/64 (5.55 mm).

Spl its

Not to exceed 1%.

Forei gn
Colour

~latter

As in Grade No.1.
F.A.Q. of season.

Prussian Blue.
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Moi sture

Not to exceed 15%.

Prussian Blue, Rondo Blue, and White Prolific Peas.
Standards
Grade No. 2
Minimum Size

85% to be over 13/64 (5.16 mm) .15%
tolerance down to 5/32 (3.97 mm).

Spl its

Not to exceed 2%.

Damaged &
Sprouted

Not to exceed 2%.

Foreign Matter

Not to exceed 2%.

Condition

As in grade No.1.

Colour

F.A.Q. for season must be of the
blue colour and contain not more
than 20% (by count) bleached.

Moisture

Not to exceed 15.5% for Blue Rondo,
and Blue Prussian Peas;
15% for
White Prolific Peas.

N.B.:

Prussian Blue.

All percentages are calculated by weight.

Field peas may be grown either contract to seed firms
or Stock and Station Agents, or they may be sold on
the free market. Most of the crop is exported.
(ii)

Garden Peas:
The standards for garden pea seed are:
- not qreater than 7 • 5~b by
weight
Moisture Content
- not greater than 15.0% by
weight
Foreign matter, earth etc. - deduct; on by wei ght.
Machine Dressing Loss

Most of the garden peas are grown on contract. A
large proportion is exported but part of the crop is
used as seed for the production of processed freezing
peas, a subsection of the garden pea trade.
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The process freezer peas are graded on the basi s of a
tenderometer reading. The peas are sampl ed in the
field and undergo a crushing test.
The amount of
force required to crush a pea is related to the
qual ity of the pea. The greater the force requi red,
the lower the grade and the payout.
There are ei ght grade for freezer peas.
Grade
0
1
2

3
4

5
6

7

They are:

Tenderometer Reading
not exceeding 90
over 90, not over 95
over 95, not over 100
over 100, not over 105
over 105, not over 110
over 110, not over 115
over 115, not over 120
over 120

13.3.5 Beans
Beans grown on contract for process freezing are graded on
the average length of the seed, as there is a correlation
between this and quality. There are 11 grades. They are:
Grade
0



2
3
4

5
6

7
8
9

10

Average Seed Length
not exceeding 8.5 mm
over 8.5 mm, not over 9 mm
over 9 mm, not over 9.5 mm
over 9.5 mm, not over 10 mm
over 10 mm, not over 10.5 mm
over 10.5 mm, not over 11 mm
over 11 mm, not over 11.5 mm
RYHU   URP QRW RYHU  PP
over 12 mm, not over 12.5 mm
over 12.5 mm, not over 13 mm
over 13 mm

13.3.6 Potatoes
The New Zealand Potato Board submitted the following as
regulations to be passed by the Government. They were not
made mandatory, but still stand as a suggested standard.
These are:
Maincrop Potatoes:
L 

A lot may not conta in more than 5% of rej ectabl e
material. This accounts for green potatoes, second
gro~lth, cut (not more than 2mm deep), brui sed,
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scabby (no more than 25% of the surface area may be
covered with common scab) and rot-infected (no more
than 1% of the lot may have wet rot of any nature)
tubers.
LL  Undersize potatoes are those less than 40 mm in

diameter - they are rejectable tubers.
LLL  A "lot may not contain an excessive amount of earth -

this is subject to interpretation, e.g. an early
crop dug on a wet day in Pukekohe is expected to
carry more earth than a crop dug 1 ater in the season
from a sandy soil.
New Potatoes:
All requirements as above, except that the minimum size is
25 mm.
Under the new t"1.Q.S., the existing graders
appointed by the merchants and approved by the Government,
wi  be contracted to the 1= Potato Board to ensu re the
standards are upheld.
The Food and Drug Regulations contain requirements in
relation to potato packaging and labelling. The bag must
be 1abell ed wi th the packer's name and address, the word
"Potato", and the nett wei ght when packed.
In additi on,
the M.Q.S. will require the label to show the registered
number of the grower, and to what grade the potatoes have
been graded or dressed to.
There are no regulations regarding size or weight of seed
potatoes, but LW is general trade practi ce not to se 11
seed potatoes that are below 28.4 g in weight. However,
if a grower wants seed potatoes under this weight, there
will no doubt be someone willing to sell.

13.4 SACK CAPACITIES
Grain, seeds and produce are measured in kilograms and
tonnes. The bushel weight should no longer be used. Where
weight for a given volume is required to measure quality,
kilograms per hectolitre is used instead of pounds per
bushel. One hectolitre equals 100 litres.
Merchants sell grains and seeds in the following metric
packs:
Clover, ryegrass, browntop, dogstail, timothy
fescue, brassicas and lucerne
Cocksfoot and prairie grass
Field peas
Garden peas
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50
35
75
50

kg
kg
kg
kg

0,' seed wheat, seed 1upi ns, tars, ryecorn
and mai ze

75
70
60
50
40

0,' seed barl ey
0,' seed oats
0,' seed beans (small seed)

(large seed e.g. Scarlet, Broad)

kg
kg
kg
kg
kg

Sack sizes are measured in millimetres but designated in
centimetres. The actual sizes remain unchanged from imperial.
1220
1170
1040
940

[ 670
[ 585
[ 585
[ 585

PP (48" [ 26.5")
PP (45" [ 23")
mm (41" [ 23")
URP (37" [ 23")

122
116
104
94

cm
cm
cm
cm

sack
sack
sack
sack

One bale holds 250 or 116 cm, 104 em or 94 cm sacks.
Sack capacities are as follows:
Perennial ryegrass

122 cm sack

Italian, Manawa

122 cm sack

Cocksfoot

122 cm sack

Phalaris - Double
Singl e
Timothy - Double
Single
Clover & - Double
Lucerne Single
Wheat
Bar1 ey
Oats
Fiel d Peas
Garden Peas

116
116
116
116
116
116
116
116
116
116
116

Linseed
Potatoes
(14 sacks per tonne)

116 cm sack
122 cm saek

/XSLQV

cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
em
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm

sack
sack
sack
sack
sack
sack
sack
sack
sack
sack
sack

 HP VDHN
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5 bul
45 kg FlO
7 bu)
63.5 kg ~VO
4 bu)
36 kg FlO
6 bu)
55 kg 0,'
( 60 1b)
27 kg )O2
(100 1b)
45 kg 0,'
(140 1b)
64 kg 0,'
(120 1b)
55 kg ),'
(140 1b )
64 kg 0,'
(100 1b)
45 kg )O2
(160 lb)
73 kg 0,'
(120 1b)
55 kg )'
 3 bul
82 kg F/D
(3.5 bu)
79 kg FlO
(3.5 bu)
64 kg FlO
 3 bu)
82 kg FlO
(2.5 bu)
68 kg FlO
 3 EX 
82 kg F/D
76 kg
(1.25 cwt)
(160 1b)
73 kg

SECTION 14
VEGETABLE PRODUCTION

Contributed by R. A. Crowder,
Horticulture Landscape and Parks Department (1981)

14.

VEGETABLE PRODUCTION

14.1 AREA AND PRODUCTION STATISTICS
14.1.1 Fresh and Processed Vegetable Production
The following table shows vegetable production by area and
total sales by variety from M.A.F. surveyed market
gardeners for 1981.
FRESH PRODUCTION PROCESS PRODUCTION
hectares tonnes hectares tonnes

VEGETABLE
Asparagus
Broad Beans
Green Beans
Beetroot
Brussel Sprouts
Cabbage
Capsicum
Carrots
Cauliflower
Celery
Courgettes/Zucchini
Cucumber
Garl ic
Gherkins
Kumara
Lettuce
Leeks
Marrow
Rock Melon
Water Melon
Oni ons
Parsnips
Peas
Pumpkin/Squash
Rhubarb
Sil ver Beet
Sprouting Broccoli
Sweetcorn
Turnips (White)
Swede
Tomato (Outdoor)

953
30
74
49
117

1,313
37
851
1,227
109
52
22
151
18
666
920

73
23
52
324
2,065
226
42
1,522
19
101
113

434
10
116

340

655
153
644
903
1,693
32,180
312
25,716
23,230
4,319
833
236
962
69
10,301
19,100
1,274
325
650
4,386
66,416
6,975
1,050
29,257
344
1,242
1,083
4,494
286
4,560
9,523

635
279
872
97
29
47
19
59
99

917



2

8,207
2,895
370
1,167
232
2,576
2,542
153
42

1

9

63

265

13

320

72

2,458

7,189
11
1

26,525
125
30

34
2,395

120
31,932

405

20,185

6

TOTAL
hectares tonnes
1,588
309
946
14-6

146
1,360
56
910
1,326
115

54
23
1,151
81
666
920

86
23
52
324
2,137
226
7,240
1,533
20
101
147
2,829
10
116

745

Of the 3,246 market gardens surveyed in 1981, almost 71
per cent w.ere in the North I sl and, whil e of those surveyed
in the South Island, 52 per cent were in the Canterbury
and South Canterbury areas.
In October 1981, outdoor vegetables (excluding potatoes)
covered a total net area of 24,271 hectares. The aggregate area of fresh-market crops was estimated at 11 ,673
hectares; process-vegetables at 12,538 hectares.
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1,572
976
8,851
3,798
2,063
33,353
544
28,292
25,772
4,472
875
245
962
334
10 ,301
19,100
1,594
325
650
4,386
68,874
6,975
27,575
29,382
374
1,242
1,203
36,426
286
4,560
29,708

14.1.2
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,

S

Potato Production
1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

Number of crops
Area planted
Area dug
Yield for table
Yield for processing
Yield for seed
Yield for pig food

1,066
9,063
7,928
156,204
21,650
23,150
7,172

1,321
9,335
8,854
165,730
28,331
24,263
7,198

1,391
10,047
9,495
183,520
29,229
29,024
6,548

1,345
10,677
9,867
193,456
38,217
27,972
10,852

1,142
9,737
9,285
170,940
35,860
24,406
6,085

938
7,954
7,501
146,493
31,436
19,567
5,789

916
8,204
7,626
151,782
32,803
22,599
6,373

Total Yield

208,176

225,522

248,321

270,497

237,291

203,285

213,557

26.00

25.47

26.15

27.41

25.56

27.10

28.00

Average yield
per ha dug
Source:

Department of Statistics (Auckland)

14.2 VEGETABLE VARIETIES
Artichoke (Globe)

(il Green Globe (ii) Purple Globe

Artichoke (Jerusalem)

(i) Jerusalem

Asparagus

L  Mary
Washi ngton
(i i)
l>1ary
Wash; ngton
500
( iii)
Mary
Washington 500 W (iv) U.C. 72 (v)
Paradise (vi) New Jersey Improved
(vii) U.C.77 (viii) New Jersey 101
and 103.

Broad Beans

Process (i) Serville extra early
(ii) Tripple White (iii) Coles
early dwarf.
Market (i) Exhibition long pod (ii)
Coles early dwarf LLL  Aquadulce
(iv) Early long pod (v) Seville
long pod.

Brussel Sprouts

(i) Cambri dge No. 1 (i i) Cambri dge
No.
5 (iii) Jade cross
(iv)
Cambridge No.3 (v) Fil1basket (vi)
Early pick improved.

Cabbage

Sprt ng Sown (il Gal den acre (i LO
Green acre (iii) Golden acre hybrid
(iv) Winter cross.
Summer Sown L  Green acre (ii)
Savoy drumhead (; L L  Wi nter cross
(iv) Green acre hybrid (v) Savoy
omeqa.
Autumn Sown (il Diadem Coni ca 1 (i LO
Green acre (iii) Spring crop hybrid
(tv) Flower of Spring (v) Savoy

.LQJ YL  :LQWHUFURVV
Wi nter Sown (i) Derby
Summer
early.

cross

day

LLL  Golden

( i i)
acre

Capsicum (Pepper)

Process (i) Californian wonder (ii)
Be 11 boy.
~larket (i) Californian wonder (ii)
Large bell (i; L  Long red caynenne
(iv) Bell boy (v) Red devil (vi)
Bullnose (vii) Mola Honder (viii)
Wonder giant F.l hybrid (ix) New
hybrid.

Carrot

Process (i) Red cored chatenay (ii)
King emperator.
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Market (i) Touchon (ii) Manchester
table (iii) Red cored chantenay
(iv) Divident (v) Tiptop (vi) Early
(vii) Top weight (viii) Spring
Market (ix) Selection 198 (x) Maxi
crop.
Caul ifl ower and Broccol i

Spr; ng Grown (i ) All year round
(ii) Snowball (iii) Ruapehu (iv)
Perfected deepheart (v) July Queen
(vi) Snow White 4 month (vii) Y4
and 40 4 (viii) June Queen (ix)
Phenominal 4 month (x) American 1,
2, 3.
Summer Growth (i) Y5 (ii) Whiteacre
(iii) Snow White 4 month (iv)
Ruapehu
(vi)
Snowdrift
(v)
Phenominal 6 month (vii) White
mountain (viii) All year round (ix)
Phenominal 4 month (x) Snowball
(xi) Y4 and 40 4 (xii) American
1,2,3. (xiii) Perfected deepheart
(xiv) Australia XXXX.
Autumn Sown (i) White acre (ii)
Phenominal 4 month (iii) Snow drift
(iv) All year round (v) Snowball
(vi) Walcheren.
Wi nter Sown L  An year round (i i)
Walcheren (iii) Phenominal 4 month.

Celery

White Varieties (i) Golden self
blanching (ii) Salad days (iii)
Golden Supreme.
Green Varieties (i) Utah No. 12
Slow bolting (ii) Tall Utah 52-70
(iii) Slow bolting green rex. (iv)
Tall Utah 52-70 H (v) Tall Utah 15,

Cucumbers

(i) Burpee Fl Hybrid (ii) Marketer
(iii) Supermarket (iv) Short green
prickley (v) Burpee Hybrid (vi)
Money maker (vii) Polaris (viii)
Crystal apple.

Egg Plant

(i) New York Purple (ii) Winstones
hybrid (iii) Black beauty.

Kumera

(i) Owairaka red (ii) Gisborne red.

Leeks

(i) Musselburgh (ii) Walton mamoth
(iii) London flat (;v) Giant
Caretan (v) Captan (vi) Titian
(vii) A.F.W. giant Italian.
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Lettuce

Cabbage Types (a) Summer (i ) $OO
year round (ii) Yatesdale (iii)
Summer gem (iv) Great lakes summer
(v) Webbs wonderful summer.
(b) Winter (1) Imperial 615 (ii)
Webbs
Wonderful
Wi nter
(i i i)
Triumph B.S. (iv) Winterlake.
Leaf types (i) Green mignonette
(ii) Red Mignonette.
Cos types (il Champion white (iil
Paris green.
Bush (il Long green bush (i1) Long
white bush (iii) Cozini black bush
(iv) Glowgreen hybrid (v) Black
zuccini.
Trailing (1) Long green trailing.

Onion

Early Market (i) Californian Red
(i,) Porter's early globe (iii)
Ailsa Craig (iv) Californian early
red.
Main Crop (1) Pukekohe long keeper
(ii) Australian brown (iii) Hybrid
No.1 (iv) Early harvest hybrid (v)
Brown Spanish (vi) Hybrid No. 30.
Bunching
(Spring
Onions)
(i)
Evergreen bunching
(iil
White
Spanish (iii) White lisbon.

Peas

Process (il Vi ctory freezer (i i)
Phoa LLL  Frosty (iv) Emblem (v)
Ajax (vi) Puget (vi;) C 39 (viii)
Patea (ix) Puke (x) P"iri (xi) Pania
(xii) Greenfeast.
Market (i) Greenfeast (ii) W.F.
Massey (i L LO Vi ctory freezer (; v)
Onward (v) Stratagem.

Parsnip

(i) V.I.P. (ii) Hollow crown (iii)
Silver crown (tv) Smoothie (v)
Yatesnip (vi) White hollow crown.

Pota toes

Process - Main Crop (i) Il am hardy
(ii) Rua (iii) Auckland short top.
Market - Early Crop (i) Arran
banner (ii) Katahdin (iii) 11am
hardy.
Market - Main Crop (1) Auck1ander
short top
(ii)
Seta go
(iii)
Chippewa (tv) Arran banner (v) 11am
hardy (vi) Glen 11am (vii) Katahdin
(viii) Rua (ix) Arran Chief (x)
Majestic.
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Pumpkin and Squash

Pumpkin (i) Royal Crown
LL  Kumi
Kumi (iii) Whangaparoa crown (iv)
Triamble (v) Queensland Blue.
Squash (i) Buttercup trailing
LL 
Butternut (iii) Green hubard (iv)
Supermarket.

Radish

(i) Scarlet globe (ii) White icicle
(iii) Long scarlet.

Red Beet

Process (i) Detroit Dark red (i i)
Early wonder.
Market (i) Detroit dark red (ii)
Garnet (iii) Early wonder (iv)
Cylinda (v) Derwent globe.

Rhubarb

(il Giant victoria (ii)
winter (iii) Crimson winter.

Silverbeet

(i) Fordhook dark green (ii) Medium
green broadrib (iii) Mastergreen
(iv) Compacta slow bolting.

Spinach

L  Prickly long
standing (ii)
Viking (iii) Hybrid No. 11 (iv)
King of Denmark (v) Hybrid No.7
(vi) Hybrid D.G.U.

Swedes

(i)
Laings
Superl ative.

Sweetcorn

Process (i) Golden cross bantam
(ii) NK195 (iii) NK965 (iv) Nucross
hybri d.
Market (i) Golden cross bantam (ii)
Camelcross
hybrid
(iii)
Golden

garden

swede

Toops

(ii)

QXFURVV LY  0DUFURVV Y  ,RFKLHI

Tomatoes

Process (a) Hand Harvested (i)
Scoresby dward (KYl) (i LO VF145 B7879 (iii) Stoners dwarf gem.
(b) Machi ne Harvested (i) VFl45 B7879 (ii) 142 (iii) 24P (iv)
Meri t.
(c)
Potential Machine Harvested
Varieties Early season (i) UF - 42
Mid Season (ii) Heinz 1706 (iii)
Petanech (iv) VF134
1-2 (v)
Ca l-J .
Late
season
(i)
Mechanical
ha rvester
VF145
21-4P
(i i)
Fireball 1878L".
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Market (a)
Early Market (i)
Scoresby dwarf KYl (i L  Eu rocross
BB (iii) Shoners moneymaker (iv)
Potentate.
(b) Main Crop L  Scoresby dwarf
KY1 (ii) Adelaide dwarf (iii) Best
of all (;v) U548 (v) Stones dward
gem (vi) Beet fteak (vii) Potentate
(viii) Stoners moneymaker •.
{cl Late Market (il Potentate (ii)
V548 (ii) Stoners moneymaker.
Turnips

(il Early white Milan (ii) Milan
white flat purple top
(iii)
Goldenbal1
orange
jelly
(iv)
Snowball (v) White stone (vi)
Snowball (vii) White globe purple
toy (viii) Tokyo Hybrid.

Water Melon

(i) Candy red (i i) Charl eston grey
(iii) Icecream (iv) Early Canada
(v) Cannonball (vi) Congo (vii)
Sugar baby (viii) Dixie Queen.
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14.3 VEGETABLE CROP HUSBANDRY
ARTICHOKE (Globe)
Expected Yield
3.5 to 5.5 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
Approximately 2500 plants/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
August to October.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: medium friable loam.
Root section required: 2200 to 2800/ha.
Pl ant spacing:
(i)
In row ~ 1.5 to 2.0 m.
(ii) Between rows = 2.0 to 2.5 m.
Method of propagati on: roots cut i "to secti ons and set out
ins Ltu.
Fertil Lsers
Base dressing: (kg/hal 1 =  P = 50; . =  Base
dressing ;s applied at planting and in each spring.
Side dressing: (kg/ha) N = 100. Apply as 2 to 3 split
appl ications during growing period. Optimum pH range 5.8
to 6.5.
Lime requirement: to correct pH only.
Time to Maturity
200 to 300 days.
Harvesting
Globes are removed from plant by hand.
into apple or pear cases.
ARTICHOKE (Jerusalem)
Expected Yield
7.5 to 15.0 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
Approximately 35,000 plants/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
August to September.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: medium friable loam.
Tubers required: 600 to 650 kg/ha.
Emergence time: (optimum) 14 days.
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Containers packed

Plant spacing:
(i)
In row = 30.0 to 40.0 cm.
(ii) Between rows = 75.0 to 90.0 cm.
Method of propagati on: matu re tubers cut into sets and set
out in situ.
Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) N = 65; P = 65; K = 30.
is applied in a band prior to planting.
Side dressing: this is not considered necessary.
Optimum pH range: 5.8 to 6.5.
Lime requirement: to correct pH only.

Fertiliser

Time to Maturity
240 to 270 days.
Harvesting
Tubers are 1LIt ed by hand.
Containers: crop is packed into apple or pear cases or sugar
bags.
ASPARAGUS
Expected Yields
Light soils 5.0 to 7.5 t/ha;

heavy soils 3.0 to 5.0 t/ha.

Seeding Rate per Hectare
(i)
Conventional transplanting = 20,000 to 30,000 (approx.)
(ii) Direct seeded  100,000 to 175,000 (approximately).
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(i)
Conventional transplanting: sown September/October
(planted out August/September).
(ii) Direct seeded: sown September/October.
6RZLQJ DQG 3ODQWLQJ
Preferred soil type: well drained, deep, silt ioams, sandy

1oams.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 20 to 30 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 15 days (3 weeks for early season
sowings).
Plant spacing: Conventional transplanting - in row  40 to
50 cm; between beds  1.5 to 75 cm.
Method of propagation: conventional transplanting - seed is
sown in seedbeds and planted out into prepared trenches.
Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/ha)
(;)
Seedbed N = 20.
(ii) Established plantings N  40.
On established beds the base dressing is made in August
prior to spear emergence. The side dressing is applied
when harvesting is over and before the beds are closed up.
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because of the high pH requirement of asparagus~ sulphate
of arrmonia should be avoided as a nitrogen source. Urea
is preferable.
Optimum pH range: 6.5 to 7.5.
Lime requirement: asparagus prefers the higher ph levels to
produce maximum yields. Lime should be applied until a pH
minimum of 6.5 is attained. To raise the pH level by 0.5
the following applications of farmers g)"ade lime is
required: silts and sandy silts = 1.25 t/ha; silt loams
2.5 t/ha; clay and clay loams 5.0t/ha.
Irrigation
Irrigation is not normally required but could be useful for
washing in fertilisers after closing up of the beds or for
acti vati ng herbi ci des on dry ground.
Duri ng. the fern
stage, application is impracticable.
Time to Maturity
(i)
Transpl anted beds - full maturity 4 years after sowing.
(ii) Direct seeded beds - full maturity 3 years after
sowing.
Harvesting
Spears are cut by hand and put loosely into boxes or tins.
Mechanical aids to transport the pickers along the rows
are used. Sel ecti ve cutti ng by machi nes has not yet been
proved practical.
Containers:
(i)
Process - packed into factory dumps (16 kg approx.)
(ii) Market - packed into cherry cases (9 kg approx.)
Size: Grade 1 = 13 to 18 cm of green spear, minimum diameter
of  cm. Grade 2 = ess than  cm of green spear,
and/or less than 1.0 cmin diameter, 13 cm from tip.
(i)
Maturity - seedy spears 2nd grade.
(i LO Defects, 1. e. spears .affected wi th botryti s, frost
damaged, diseased, and over watering will not be
accepted. Slug/insect damaged, bent - 2nd grade.
BROAD BEANS
Expected Yield
Machine harvested - 3.5 t/ha (seedl.
t/ha (pods).

Hand harvested - 10.20

Seeding Rate per Hectare
85 to 120 kg/ha (seed)
(i)
Machine harvesting = 110,000 approximately.
(ii) Hand harvesting = 75,000 approximately.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(il
Process May to July.
(ii) Market May to August.
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Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well drained, well structuredoloam.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 12 to 30 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 11 days.
Plant spacing:
(i)
Machine harvesting - in row  10 to 20 em. Between
rows = 45 to 75 em.
(ii) Hand harvested - in row  15 to 20 em. Between rows
60 to 90 em.
Method of propagation: sown in situ with either seed drills
or potato planters.
Fertil Lsers
Base dressing: (kg/hal N = 0; P = 18; K = 70.
Si de dress; ngs:
(il
Process - not normally applied.
LL  Market - in some cases an application is made of N at a
rate of 50 kg/ha.
The base fertiliser is best applied as a placement
dressing alongside the rows at sowing.
Optimum pH range: 5.B to 6.5.
Lime requirement: only required to correct pH levels.
Time to Maturity
120 to 140 days.
Harvesting
Process crops are generally machine harvested, i.e. pea
combine mills. Market crops are hand harvested usually 2
or 3 successive picks.
Containers:
Process - steel bins (machine harvested) or
wooden bins (hand harvested). Market - apple cases.
Canning specificiations: colour should be green tinge, free
from browning, no black rot or discolouring, no bruising
or damage. Overfull bins are returned to the grower.
BRUSSEL SPROUTS
Expected Yield
7.5 to 12.5 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
250 to 500 g/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
August to September.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: deep well drained soils, high in
organic matter. Early crops - light and warm. 0
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 7 to 35 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 6 days.
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Plant spacing:
(il
In row - 45 to 60 cm.
(iil Between rows - 60 to 90 cm.
Method of propagation: sown in beds, transp1 anted after 30
to 60 days when approximately 15 cm high.
Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) N = 40; P = 40; K = 40.
Side dressing: (kg/hal N = 100.
Trace elements:
(i)
Boron - where deficiency shows, 20 to 40 kg/ha borax
will correct this in following seasons.
(ii) Molybdenum - corrected by raising pH levels.
Optimum pH range: 6.0 to 6.8.
Lime requirements:
high requirement to reduce molybdenum
deficiency and reduce incidence of clubroot disease.
Irrigation
Soil moisture level should not be less than a 2.5 cm deficit.
Frequent light irrigations beneficial especially for
summer crops.
Critical periods for irrigation - just
before and at transplanting and when sprouting begins.
Time to Maturity
100 to 130 days.
Harvesting
Hand picked when they reach suitable size.
Containers:
(i)
Process - into factory dumps.
(ii) Market - apple and pear bushel cases, plastic bags 9 to
10 kg (approximately).
CABBAGE
Expected Yi e1d
Spring harvests = 15.20 t/ha. Summer harvests = 20.25 t/ha.
Autumn harvest  20.25 t/ha.
Winter harvests  15.20
t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
250 to 500 g/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(i)
Spring sown - August to November.
(ii) Summer sown - November to February.
(iii) Autumn sown - February to May.
(iv) Winter sown - May to July.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: deep, well drained, high in organic
matter. Early crops - light and warm.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 7 to 35 0 C.
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Emergence time: (optimum) 6 days.
Plant spacing:
(i)
In rows = 30 to 45 cm.
(ii) Between rows = 45 to 90 cm.
Plants/ha = 36,000 approximately.
Method of propagation: sown in beds then transplanted after
30 to 60 days, 15 cm high.
Fertil isers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) Main crops - N = 40; P = 40; K =
40. Base dressings normally broadcast prior to planting
out.
Sidedressing: (kg/ha)
(i) Main crops - N = 100.
(ii) Cool conditions - N = 100.
Should be made in 2 or 3 split applications.
Trace elements:
(i)
Boron - deficiency corrected by 2 to 4 kg/ha of borax.
(ii) Molybdenum corrected by raising pH levels. Alkaline
soils: low rainfall = 250 g/ha sodium mo1ybate. Acid
soils: high rainfall = 3 kg/ha sodium mo1ybate.
Optimum pH range: 6 to 6.8.
Lime requirement:
high requirements to reduce molybdenum
deficiency and reduce incidence of c1ubroot.
Irrigation
Soil moisture level should not be less than a 2.5 cm deficit.
Frequent 1i ght L rri gati ons benefi ci a1 especi a11y for
summer crops. Critical periods for irrigation just before
and at transplanting and when hearting begins.
Time to Maturity
Spring harvests = 75 to 100 days. Summer harvests = 65 to 75
days. Autumn harvests  70 to 80 days. Winter harvests 
80 to 100 days.
Harvesting
Heads cut by hand, trimmed when mature.
Containers: Process harvested directly into bins.
crates and banana cases and plastic bags 36 kg.

Market-

CAPSICUM (Pepper)
Expected Yield
8 to 17 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
400 to 450 g/ha.
Sowing Time Planting' Dates
August to September (sowing), late October early November
(planting).
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Sowing and Planting
Preferred soi 1 type: well structured deep loam.
,O
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 18 to 35 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 8 days.
Plant spacing: In rows 45.5 to 60 cm. Between rows 90 to
120 cm. Plants/ha = 18,000 approximately.
Method of propagation:
raised under glass boxes, transplanterl out in the ground.
v

Fertil Lsers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) N  0; P '" 56; K  67.
Side dressing: (kg/hal N  112. Side dressing for market
crops are spl it in two appl icat'ions, banded down the row.
Optimum pH range: 5.5 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: for correction of pH only.
Irrigation
If adequate soil moisture is present at planting and in
normal rainfall conditions, irrigation is not necessary.
A soil moisture level of below 25 per cent field capacity
can seriously affect growth and fruit.
Time to Maturity
130 to 200 days.
Harvesting
Picked by hand when sized as green or coloured.
peach or pear cases.

Containers-

CARROTS
Expected Yield
(i)
Process - 56 t/ha.
(ii) Market - 25 tina.
(iii) Baby carrots - 10.15 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
,L  Precision seeding 1 to 1.5 kg/ha.
(i;) Conventional seeding 2 to 5 kg/ha.
(iii) Baby carrots precision seeding - 2.5 to 5 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(i)
Early spring harvest March to 11ay.
(ii) Main crop August to November.
(iii) Late crop December to February.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type:
well structured, free draining,
alluvial soils, sands, peat, volcanic soil.
0
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 7 to 29 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 6 days.
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Plant spacing:
(i)
In row conventional - 2.7 to 7.5 cm; baby carrots - 40
to 45 cm.
(ii) Between rows conventional - 15 to 30 cm; baby carrots
- 10 to 12 cm.
(iii) Number of rows/bed conventional - 4 to 8; baby carrots
- 40 to 45 cm.
Plants per hectare: conventional - 800,000; baby carrots
- 3,000,000.
Method of propagation: sown in situ with gang seed sowers.
Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/ha)
(i)
North Island - N = 75; P = 75; K = 75.
(ii) South Island - N = 100; P = 45; K = 135.
N.B.: High rates of phosphorus may be required in high
phosphate fixing soils. Fertiliser applied as a broadcast application prior to sowing, well mixed with soil to
avoid forked roots.
Optimum pH range: 5.5 to 6.8.
Lime requirements: better crops produced from higher side of
pH range.
Irrigation
Not normally required, except in drought. Use during early
stages of growth wi th care. Adequate moi stu re necessary
for ensuring good germination.
Time to Maturity
(i)
Early spring
(ii) Main crop 70
(iii) Late crop 80
Lv) Baby ca rrots

crops 90 to 120 days.
to 90 days.
to 100 days.
60 to 80 days.

Harvesting
Root harvesters used for process crops. Market crops,
ploughed out or undercut and lifted by hand.
Containers:
(i)
Process - bins.
(ii) Market - mainly plastic bags 18 to 27 kg.
Cannery specifications: (does not apply to baby carrots).
Must be free of excessi ve green, free of woody texture,
free of rot or collapse, and free of defects, i.e. rust
fly, slugs, insects etc. Minimum length 10 cm, maximum
diameter 4 cm, minimum diameter 2.5 cm whole canned.
CAULIFLOWER AND BROCCOLI
Expected Yield
(i)
Summer and autumn harvests - 22.5 to 27.5 t/ha.
(ii) Winter and spring harvests 17.5 to 22.5 t/ha.
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Seeding Rate per Hectare
600 to 800 g/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(i)
Spring sown August to November.
(ii) Summer sown November to February.
(iii) Autumn sown February to May.
(iv) Winter sown May to July.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type:
(i)
Early crops - light, warm soils.
(ii) Main crop - heavy soils with good water holding
capacity.
(iii) Winter crops - light, well drained soils.
Plant spacing:
(i)
In row - 50 cm.
(ii) Between row - 60 to 100 cm.
Plants per hectare: 17,000 approximately.
0
Optimum temperature for germination: 7 to 30 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 5 days.
Method of propagation: sown in beds, transplanted after 30
to 60 days, approximately 15 cm high.
Fertil i sers
Base dressing: (kg/ha)
(i) Autumn and winter crops - N = 115; P = 45; K = 150.
(ii) Spring and early summer crops - N = 100; P = 50; K =
35.

Side dressing: (kg/ha)
(i) Main crops - N = 100.
(ii) Cool conditions - N = 100.
Should be made in 2 or 3 split applications.
Trace elements:
(il
Boron 20 to 40 kg/ha of borax will be sufficient to
correct this deficiency.
(ii) Molybdenum - corrected by raising pH levels.
Optimum pH range: 6 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: high requirement to reduce deficiency and
clubroot disease.
Irrigation
Soil moisture level not less than a 2.5 cm deficit in soil.
Frequent light irrigation for summer crops. Crucial time
for irrigation just before and at transplanting and when
curd forms.
Time to Maturity
(i)
Spring harvests
(ii) Summer harvests
(iii) Autumn harvests
(iv) Winter harvests

160 to 190 days.
120 to 160 days.
85 to 120 days.
100 to 140 days.
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Harvesting
Curds cut and trimmed by hand when mature.
Containers:
(i)
Process - bins.
(ii) Market - crates and banana cases.
CELERY
Expected Yield
37.5 to 62.5 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
280 to 420 g/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
Sowing dates: September to January.
Planting dates: October to March.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well cultivated, well drained, high in
organic matter.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 15.5 to 21 0 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 9 days.
Plant spacing:
(i)
In rows - 20 to 30 cm.
(ii) Between rows - 20 to 30 cm.
(iii) Number of rows/bed - 6 to 7.
(iv) Between beds - 60 cm.
Method of propagation: seedlings raised under glass, transplanted out when approximately 15 cm high.
Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/hal N = 45; P = 70; K = 5.
Side dressing: (kg/hal N = 70.
Base dressi ng appl ied broadcast pri or to pl anti ng.
Si de
dressings applied in split applications. Extra nitrogen
may be required during winter growing period.
Optimum pH range: 6 to 6.8.
Lime requirements: for pH correction only.
Irrigation
Requires adequate water supply throughout full growing period
to prevent bolting occuring. First 2 months of growth at
least 2.5 cm water per week.
Time to Maturity
110 to 160 days.
Harvesting
Cut by hand with long bladed knife just below ground level.
Containers:
(il
Process - bins and cases.
(ii) Market - banana cases, bushel cases.
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Cannery specifications: must be free from (a) dry or pithy texture
(b) septoria leaf spot, brown heart, rot discolouration
(c) copper or spray residue, slug damage.
Water must not be added after cutting. Both green and
white varieties accepted.
CUCUMBERS
Expected Yield
5 to 10 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
1.1 to 1.7 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(i)
Early crops - September to early October.•
(ii) Main crops - late October to late November.
(iii) Glasshouse propagation - August.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well structured free draining s8il s.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 15.5 to 35 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 3 days.
Pl ant spacing:
(i)
In row - 30 to 60 cm.
(ii) Between rows - 150 to 180 cm.
Method of propagation: sown in situ 2 to 3 seeds/hill.
Early propagated plants can be raised under glass in Jiffy
pots and transplanted out.
Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) N = 30; P = 50; K = 75.
Side dressing: (kg/ha) n  25.
Base fertiliser applied in bands prior to sowing. Side
dressing appl ied when pl ant begins to run. Early crops,
extra ni trogen for Lniti a1 boost immedi ate ly after
germination may be required.
Optimum pH range: 5.5 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: only to correct pH.
Irrigation
Frequent light applications needed to supplement natural
precipitation. Especially important in droughts. Excess
water can be harmful.
Time to Maturity
85 to 120 days.
Harvesting
Removed from vine by hand.
Containers: cardboard cartons and fruit trays.
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EGG PLANT
Expected Yield
7.5 to 10 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
250 to 300 g/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
Sowing dates: August to September.
Planting dates: late October to early November.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soi 1 type:
well structured, deep alluvial, or
volcanic loam.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 24 to 32 oC.
Emergence time: (optimum) 8 days.
Plant spacing:
(i)
In row - 50 to 60 cm.
(ii) Between rows - 50 to 60 cm.
Plants per hectare: 33,000 approximately.
Method of propagation: raised glassboxes, transplanted out.
Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kq/ha) N  0; P  55; K  70.
Side dressing: (kg/hal N = 
Base dressing applied as banded application at planting.
Side dressing split into two applications.
Lime requirement: to correct pH only.
Irrigation
Not necessary providing rainfall conditions are normal and
soil is adequately moi st at p1 anting.
Time to Maturity
150 to 160 days.
Harvesting
Picked by hand when purple.
Containers: cardboard cartons and peach cases.
GARLIC

Expected Yield
5 to 7.5 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
90 to 120 kg cloves/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
Late autumn.
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Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: \~ell structured loam.
Optimum monthly temperature for growth: 12.5 to 24 0 C.
Pl ant spacing:
(il
In row - 5 to 7.5 cm.
(ii) Between rows 38 to 40 cm.
Plants per hectare: 40,000 approximately.
Method of propagation: cloves usually bought, can be raised
by seed. Planted out singly.
Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) N = 85; P = 35; K = 80.
Side dressing: (kg/ha) N = 30.
Base dressing applied as a broadcast application immediately
before planting when crop is 20 to 30 cm high.
Optimum pH range: 6.0 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: to maintain pH levels.
Irrigation
Adequate supplies of water required during growth period to
supplement natural precipitation.
Time to Maturity
180 to 200 days.
Harvesting
Small areas dug by hand. Large areas ploughed out.
Containers: open mesh sacks.
KUMERA
Expected Yield
20 to 30 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
Seed tubers required per hectare:

375 kg.

Sowing Time Planting Dates
Propagation dates: August to September.
Planting dates: late October to early November.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type:
rich, well structured, well drained
all uvial and volcanic soil s.
Optimum monthly temperature for growth: 21 to 29°C.
Plant spacing:
(i)
In row - 30 to 38 cm.
(ii) Between rows - 90 to 106 cm.
Plants per hectare: 30,000 approximately.
Method of propagation:
seed tubers placed in propagated
beds. 2 Use only disease free tubers. With 500 9 tubers
7.5 m of propagation frame needed per ha to be pl anted
out. Plants pulled from tubers when 15-20 cm high.
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Either directly planted or grown in boxes.
essential,

Hygiene

Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) N = 35; P = 135; K  90.
Base dressing is broadcast before final cultivation and
moulding up of rows prior to planting.
Optimum pH range: 5.0 to 6.9.
Lime requirement: for pH correction only.
Irrigation
Beneficial during dry growing seasons.
Quantity of water
should be reduced prior to harvest or ripening of tubers
may be affected.
Time to Maturity
90 to 120 days.
Harvesting
Special kumera and potato harvesters are used to remove
tubers. Hand sorting and bagging required.
Containers: cartons, boxes, sugar bags.
LEEKS
Expected Yield
22.5 to 30 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
2.25 to 4.5 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
Sowing dates: October to April.
Planting dates: November to May.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well structured, free draining, friable
loam.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 10 to 35°C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 5 days.
Pl ant spacing:
(il
In row - 10 to 15 cm.
(ii) Between rows - 45 to 60 cm.
Plants per hectare: 150,000 approximately.
Method of propagation: sown in beds, transplanted out when
15 to 20 cm high.
Fertil isers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) N  85; P  35; K = 80.
Side dressing: (kg/ha) N  30.
Base dressing applied broadcast immediately before planting
out. Side dressing applied when crop is 25 to 30 cm high.
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Irrigation
Important in early growing period. Approximately 2.5 cm per
week. When irrigation is used to supplement natural
precipitation use sprinklers for best results.
Time to Maturity
110 to 120 days.
Harvesting
Mainly dug by hand. Can be ploughed out with deep plough
settings.
Containers:
(i)
Process - bulk bins.
(ii) Market - apple and pear cases.
LETTUCE
Expected Yield
20 to 32.5 t/ ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
1.7 to 2.2 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
L 
Summer varieties - September to February.
(ii) Winter varieties - March to August.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: moist, well drained, fertile o
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 4 to 27 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 3 days.
Plant spacing:
(i)
In row - 25 to 30 cm.
(ii) Between rows - 25 to 40 cm.
Plants per hectare: 100,000 approximately.
Method of propagation:
sown in situ, thinned at a 1 ater
stage.
Seeds sown in beds.
Precision seeding can be
used.
Fertil Lsers
Base dressing: (kg/hal N  25; P  80; K  100.
Side dressing: (kg/hal N  55.
Base dressing applied broadcast applications prior to sowing.
Side dressings applied split applications at 40 to 70 days
after sowing. Extra nitrogen may be applied during winter
growing period.
Irrigation
Flavour improved by irrigation, necessary in hot, dry conditions. Should be applied at 2.5 cm each application when
soil moisture deficit reaches 2.5 cm. Soil should QHYHU
be wet for any length of time after application.
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Time to Maturity
(i)
Summer varieties - 60 to 90 days.
(ii) Winter varieties - 80 to 90 days.
Harvesting
Individual heads cut by hand.
Containers: banana cases, crates.
MARROW
Expected Yield
Fully grown 15.25 t/ha.

Baby marrows 5 to 10 t/hao

Seeding Rate per Hectare
2.25 to 2.75 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(i)
Early crops - September to October.
L  Mai n crops - 1ate October to 1ate November.
(iii) Glasshouse propagation - August.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well structured, free draininQ'
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 21 to 32 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 5 days.
Plant spacing:
(i)
In row - Bush  90 to 105 cm. Trailing 60 to 90 cm.
(ii) Between rows - 150 to 180 cm.
Plants per hectare:
Ii)
Bush - approximately 6,250.
(ii) Trailing - approximately 8,000.
Method of propagation: sown in situ 2 to 3 seeds/hill, hand
planted.
Early production plants grown under glass in
Jiffy pots and transplanted out.

)HUWLOLVHUV
Base dressing: (kg/ha) N  30; P  50; K  75.
Side dressing: (kg/ha) N = 25.
Side
Applied broadcast prior to sowing or planting out.
dressing applied immediately plant begins to run or bush
out. For early crops some extra nitrogen may be needed to
boost after germination.
Optimum pH range: 5.6 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: for pH correction only.
Irrigation
Respond best to conditions of nil moisture stress. Frequent
light applications needed to supplement natural precipitation. Too much water can be harmful.
Time to Maturity
100 to 150 days.
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Harvesting
Hand cut from vine. Leaving 2 to 3 cm stalk attached.
Containers: carboard cartons, various sized wooden cartons.
ONION
Expected Yield
(i)
Early crop - 20 to 25 t/ha.
Iii) Main crop - 25 to 30 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
(i)
Precision seeding - 3.5 to 5.5 kg/ha.
(ii) Conventional seeding - 4.5 to 6.75 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(i)
Early main crop - May.
(ii) Main crop, keepers - August to September.
(i;i) Bunching - August.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well structured, free draining, friable
loam.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 10 to 35°C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 5 days.
Plant spacing:
(i)
In row bulbing - 5.0 to 7.5 cm. Bunching - 1.25 cm.
(ii) Between rows - 10 to 30 cm.
(iii) Number of rows per bed - 5 to g.
(iv) Between beds - 40 to 45 cm.
Plants per hectare: 650,000 approximately.
Method of propagation: sown in situ with gang seed sowers.
Fertilisers
Base dressing:
Side dressing:

(kg/ha) N
(kg/hal N
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ately before or after pl anting.
S1 de dressing appl ied
when crop is 20 to 30 cm high.
Optimum pH range: 6.0 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: required regularly to maintain pH levels.
If using sulphuric acid for weed control, annual applications of lime required.
Irrigation
Require adequate water supply, approximately 2.5 cm per week
especially during early growing period.
Time to Maturity
(i)
Early crops - 180 to 200 days.
(ii) Main crops - 120 to 150 days.
(iii) Bunching - 60 to 90 days.
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Harvesting
Onions are undercut, windrown and allowed to cure in paddock.
Topping done with special machinery. Bunching onions hand
pulled.
Containers:
(i) Bulbing into 3, 5, 30 and 50 kg mesh bags.
(ii) Bunching packed into handful sized bunches packed into
apple cases.
(iii) Processed into bins.
PARSNIP
Expected Yield
L  Process - 40 t/ha.
(ii) Market - 26 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
(i) Precision seeding - 1.5 to 2 kg/ha.
(ii) Conventional seeding - 4 to 5 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(il
Early spring harvest - January to March.
(ii) Main crop - July to October.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well structured, free alluvial soils,
sands, peats, heavier volcanic.
Optimum temperature for germination: 10 to 21 0 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 14 days.
Plant spacing:
(i)
In row - 5 to 10 cm.
(ii) Between row - 30 to 35 cm.
Plants per hectare: 270,000 approximately.
Method of propagation: sown in situ using either Plant
Junior or Stanhay equipment.
Seeding rate adjusted to
eliminate thinning.
Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/ha)
(i) North Island - N = 80; P = 80; K = 80.
(ii) South Island - N = 100; P = 45; K = 135.
Fertiliser applied as a broadcast application prior to sowing
and well mixed to avoid forking.
Optimum pH range: 6.0 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: attractive roots produced from higher soil
pH 1evel.
Irrigation
Use during early stages of growth;
cautiously. Not normally required.
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should be treated

Time to Maturity
L  Early spri ng crops - 100 to 120 days.
(ii) Main crops - 90 to 100 days •.
Harvesting
Either ploughed or undercut lifted, sorted by hand. Process
crops machine harvested.
Containers:
(i)
Process - bins.
(ii) Market - apple and pear cases and plastic bags of 18 to
27 kg.
PEAS
Expected Yield
(i)
Process - 3.75 to 5 t/ha.
LL  Market - 2.5 to 3.75 t/ha (complete pods).
Seeding Rate per Hectare
(i) Process - 150 to 250 kg/ha.
(ii) Market - 90 to 120 kg/ha,
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(i)
Early crop - August to September.
LL  Main crop - September to October:
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well drained alluvial soils. 0
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 4.5 to 24C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 7 days.
Plant spacing:
(i)
In row - 5 to 8 cm (process).
(ii) Between rows - 45 to 75 cm.
Plants per hectare:
(i)
Process - 970,000 approximately.
(ii) Market - 265,000 approximately.
Method of propagation:
process and market sown in situ.
Process with conventional grain drills. Market with Plant
Junior or similar equipment.
Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) N = 0; P = 25; K = 50 to 75.
When base dressing is sown wi th the dri 11, lower rates of K
should be used.
Optimum pH range: 5.5 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: pH correction only.
I rri gat; on
An application of 2.5 cm when first flowers appear and
another 1.25 cm when pods are swelling cause a 40 per cent
yield increase.
Irrigation applicable to market crops
only.
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Time to Maturity
72 to 112 days.
Harvesting
Harvested with mobile viners.
Containers:
(i)
Process - bins.
(ii) Market - apple and pear cases, sacks, polythene bags.
Cannery specifications: peas are graded at harvest according
to maturity and payment is made accordingly.
The more
matu re seeds wi 11 not bri ng in as much as the younger
ones. Calculated by tenderometer readings.
POTATOES
Expected Yield
(i)
Early crop 10 to 20 t/ha.
(ii) Main crop 30 to 45 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
(i)
30 g seed = 900 kg/ha.
(;i) 50 g seed  1500 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(i)
Early crop - June to August.
(ii) Main crop - late October to early November.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well structured medium friable loam.
Optimum o monthly average temperature for growth:
15.5 to
18.5 C.
Emergence time: 12 days.
Plant spacing:
(i)
Early crop - in row 30 to 40 cm. Between rows 90 to
105 cm.
(;;) Main crop - in row 40 to 45 cm. Between rows 90 to 105
cm.
Plants per hectare:
(i)
Early crop - 30,000 approximately.
(ii) Main crop - 25,000 approximately.
Method of propagation: tubers are set out with corrmercial
potato planters.
Fertilisers
Base dre s sin g : ( kg / ha )
Ii)
Early crop - N = 55; P = 45; K = 45.
(ii) Main crop - N = 25; P = 40; K = 45.
Side dressing: (kg/hal
(i)
Early crop - N = 23.
(ii) Main crop - N = 23 (base dressing).
Applied banded application at planting.
applied prior to final moulding.
Optimum pH range: 5.0 to 6.0.
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Side

dressing

Lime requirement:

seldom required for potato crops.

I rri gat; on
Potatoes are highly sensitive to moisture fluctuations.
Greater returns are obtained from fewer irrigations at a
25 per cent available soil moisture than more frequent
irrigation at a 50 per cent level.
Time to Maturity
(i)
Early crop - 90 to 120 days.
(ii) Main crop - 112 to 130 days.
Harvesting
Harvested with machines.
Containers:
(i)
Process - bins.
(ii) Market - polythene bags.
Cannery specifications: must be 5 cm or over in diameter,
and have a firm skin without disease or rots of any kind,
they must be free from slugs, insect damage, bruising and
badly mis-shapen tubers.
PUMPKIN AND SQUASH
Expected Yield
(i)
All varieties except Buttercup, Butternut and Supermarket -  to  t/ha.
(ii) Buttercup and Butternut - 15 to 26 t/ha.
(iii) Supermarket - 18 to 30 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
2.75 to 3.5 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(i)
Early crop - September to early October.
(ii) Main crop - late October.
(iii) Glasshouse propagated - August.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well structured free draining o
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 21 to 32 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 5 days.
Plant spacing:
If)
Pumpkin - in row 2.5 m. Between rows 2.5 m.
(ii) Warren Hubbard Squash - in row 2.5 m. Between rows 2.5 m.
(iii) Butternut, Buttercup and Supermarket - in row 1.5 to
1.8. Between rows 1.5 to 1.8 m.
(iv) Buttercup bush - fn row 1.2 to 1.5 m. Between rows 1.5
to 1.8 m.
Plant per hectare:
(il Pumpkin - 1600 approximately.
(i L  Warren Hubbard Squash - 1600 approximately.
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(iii) Butternut, Buttercup and Supermarket - 2700 approxi-

mately.
(iv) Buttercup bush - 4500 approximately.
Method of propagation: sown in situ hand (2 to 3 seeds/
hill). For early crops use hot house conditions.

Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) N = 28; P = 50; K = 75.
Side dressing: (kg/ha) N  25.
Base fertil iser appl ied immediately before pl ants begin to
run.
Optimum pH range: 5.5 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: pH correction only.
Irrigation
Only applied during initial stages of plant qrowth.
water can be harmful.

Excess

Time to Maturity
(i)
Pumpkins 100 to 120 days.
(ii) Early squash 65 to 85 days.
(iii) Late squash 120 to 160 days.
Harvesting
Hand harvested leaving a 3 to 5 cm stalk on fruit.
Containers:
,L  Pumpkins - into sacks and plastic bags.
(ii) Large squash - sacks and plastic bags.
(iii) Early squash, Buttercups, Butternuts anc Supermarket crates and bushel cases.
RADISH
Expected Yield
10 to 15 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
10 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
September to February.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: rich friable loam.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 7 to 32 0 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 3 days.
Method of propagation: sown in situ.
Plant spacing:
(i)
In row - 5 to 7.5 cm.
(ii) Between rows - 30 to 35 cm.
Plants per hectare: 490,000 approximately.
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Fertil i sers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) 1 =  P =  .
broadcast prior to sowing.
Optimum pH range: 5.5 to 6.8.
Lime requi rement: for pH correcti on only.

40.

Appl ied

,rri gat; on
Crop responds well when moisture levels are maintained at
approximately 75% above available moisture.

Time to maturity
30 to 45 days.
Harvesting
Pulled and bunched in paddock.
Containers: apple and pear cases.
RED BEET

Expected Yield
(il
Process (machine harvest) 25 t/ha.
(ii) Market (hand harvest) 30 to 35 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
(i)
Process, conventional seeding - 6.75 kg/ha.
(ii) Process, precision seeding - 5.5 kg/ha.
(ii;) Market, conventional seeding - 11 kg/ha.
(iv) Market, precision seeding - 9 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(i) Main crop - September to October.
(ii) Late crop - mid January.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well structured, free draining loams.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 15.5 to 29.5 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 5 days.
Pl ant spacing:
(i)
Process - in row 5 to 10 cm. Between rows 35 to 40 cm.
(ii) Market - in row 5 to 10 cm. Between rows 30 to 35 cm.
Plants per hectare:
(i)
Process - 360,000 approximately.
(ii) Market - 410,000 approximately.
Method of propagation: sown in situ with gang seed sowers.
Either Planet Junior or Stanhay equipment.
Fertil i sers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) N = 0; P = 20; K = 40. Base
dressing applied as banded application at planting.
Optimum pH range: 6 to 6.8.
Lime requi rement: to correct pH and for optimum boron
release.
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Irrigation
Not normally required. Dry seasons 2.5 cm.
start of root swelling beneficial.

Water applied at

Time to Maturity
(i)
Main crop - 65 to 75 days.
(ii) Late crop - 70 to 80 days.
Harvesting
(i)
Market crops - hand picked.
(ii) Process crops - machines.
Containers:
(i)
Process - bins.
(ii) Market - apple cases.
Preferred sizes:
(i)
Process - 5.5 to 9.5 cm diameter.
(ii) Market - 4 to 6 cm diameter.
Cannery specifications: beet must be free from severe white
internal zoning, all fungi, rot, dry discoloured pitting,
defects, i.e. insect damage. Tops must be removed close
to crown.
RHUBARB
Expected Yield
20 to 25 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
2.25 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
September to October (sowing dates).
ting dates).

July to August (plan-

Sowing and Planting
Preferred soii type: well structured, free draining loams
and peats.
Minimum air temperature for growth: lOCo
Plant spacing:
(i)
In row - 45 to 90 em.
(i i) Between rows - 90 to 150 &OOO
Plants per hectare: 12,500 approximately.
Method of propagation: transplanted divided crowns (can be
raised from seed).
Fertil i sers
Base dressing: (kg/hal N = 65; P = 110; K = 90.
Side dressing: (kg/ha) N = 90.
Base dressing appl ied as banded appl ication before growth
begins. Side dressing spl it into two applications. Half
applied after each of two main pullings.
Optimum pH range: 5.0 to 6.8.
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Lime reqLirement: if acid forming fertilisers used, heavy
lime application is necessary to maintain pH levels.
Irrigation
Responds .'1ell to irrigation, especially on light country.
Time to Maturity
(il
Frcn seed two years.
(i i) Frcn transplant di vi ded crown - 6 to 12 months.
Harvesting
Stalks hald pulled, bundled and packed in paddock.
Containers: banana and apple cases.
SILVER BEET
Expected Yield
7.5 to 12.5 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
5.5 to 6.1 kg/ha.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well structured free draining 18am.
Optimum s0il temperature for germination: 10 to 29.5 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 5 days.
Plant spa:ing:
(i)
In row - 20 to 30 cm.
(ii) Bet~een rows - 45 to 60 cm.
Method of propagation: sown in situ.
Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) N = 25; P = 20;
dressing as banded application at sowing.
Optimum pH range: 6.0 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: for pH correction only.

K

Irrigation
Apply in dry seasons at a rate of 2.0 cm per week.
Time to Maturity

80 to 100 days.

Harvesting
Cut by hand. Packed in paddock.
Containers: crates, apples, pear and banana cases.
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Base

SPINACH
Expected Yield
5 to 7.5 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
10.5 to 11.5 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
(i)
Spring sowing - September to November.
(ii) Autumn sowing - March to ~1ay.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: medium, heavy rich loam.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 7 to 24 0 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 6 days.
Pl ant spacing:
(i)
In row - 5 to 10 cm.
(ii) Between rows - 30 to 35 cm.
Plants per hectare: 410,000 approximately.
Method of propagation: sow!') in situ, either precision
seeding or conventional equipment.
Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/hal N  30; P  30; K  15.
Side dressing: (kg/ha) N  40.
Base dressing applied as a banded application before sowing.
Side dressing split, applied as two applications during
growing season.
Optimum pH range: 6.0 to 6.8.
Lime requirement:
will only grow well on high pH soils.
Lime is essential to maintain pH within optimum levels.
Irrigation
Treat with caution during early stages of growth.
in drought conditions.
Time to 14aturi ty
50 to 60 days.
Harvesting
Pulled, bundled in paddock.
Containers: apple and pear cases.
SWEDES
Expected Yield
25 to 50 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
2 to 2.25 kg/ha.
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Advantages

Sowing Time Planting Dates
Autumn to early spring.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: medium
Optimum soil temperature for
Emergence time: (optimum) 2
Plant spacing:
(il
In row - 10 to 15 cm.
(ii) Between rows - 37.5 to
Plants per hectare: 195,000
Method of propagation: sown

to light loam.
germination: 15.5 to 40. 5°C.
days.
45 cm.
approximately.
in situ.

Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/hal N  0.0; P '" 20; K  40. Appl ied
broadcast prior to sowing.
Optimum pH range: 5.5 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: for pH correction and control of clubroot.
Irrigation
Irrigation beneficial under dry conditions.
Time to Maturity
65 to 90 days.
Harvesting
Pulled, trimmed, hand picked in field.
Containers: crates and apple cases.
Preferred sizes: 7.5 to 10 cm diameter.
SWEET CORN
Expected Yield
(i)
Process - 10 to 12.5 t/ha.
(ii) Market - 12.5 to 15 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
11 to 17 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
November to December.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: warm, rich, well drained, friabbe loam.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 15.5 to 35 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 4 days.
Plant spacing:
(il
Process - in rows 15 to 22.5 cm. Between rows 90 cm.
(ii) Market - in rows 22.5 to 30 cm. Between rows 60 to 90
cm.
Plants per hectare:
(il
Process - 60,000 approximately.
(ii) Market - 50,000 approximately.
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Method of propagation:

sown in situ.

Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/hal
L  Process and market - N = 15; P
15; K 25.
Side dressing: (kg/hal
(ii) Market - N = 50.
Base dressing applied broadcast at sowing.
Side dressing
applied as a banded application when crop reached 15 to 25
cm high.
Optimum pH range: 5.5 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: for pH correction only.
Time to Maturity
(i)
Earl y sow; ng in frost free areas - 100 to 120 days.
(ii) Main crop - 95 to 105 days.
Harvesting
Process - machine. Market - hand.
Containers:
(i)
Process - bins, hopper truck.
(ii) Market - apple cases.
TURNIPS
Expected Yield
15 to 38 t/ha.

Seeding Rate per Hectare
2 to 2.25 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
Autumn to early spring.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: light,
Optimum soil temperature for
Emergence time: (optimum) 1
Plant spacing:
(i)
In row - 7.5 to 10 cm.
(ii) Between rows - 37.5 to
Plants per hectare: 275,000
Method of propagation: sown

well drained, 10 cm.
germination: 15.5 to 40.5 0 C.
day.
45 cm.
approximately.
in situ.

Fertilisers
Base dressing: (kg/ha) N = 0.0; P = 20; K = 40. Appl ied
broadcast prior to sowing.
Optimum pH range: 5.5 to 6.3.
Lime requirement: for pH correction and control of clubroot.
Irrigation
I rri gate under dry cond i t ions.
20 days before harvest.
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Responds we 11 to water 10 to

Time to Maturity
60 to 70 days.
Harvesting
Pulled, trimmed, packed by hand.
Contai ners: young roots sol d bunched.
in crates and sacks.
Preferred sizes: 5 to 7.5 cm diameter.

Matu re roots packed

WATER MELON
Expected Yield
7.5 to 12.5 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
1.5 to 1.75 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
L  Early crop - September.
(iil Main crop - late October.
(iiil Glasshouse propagation - August.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well structured free drainingosoil.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 24 to 35 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 3 days.
Plant spacing:
(il
In row - 1.5 to 1.8 m.
(iil Between rows - 1.5 to 1.8 m.
Plants per hectare: 3,600 approximately.
Method of propagation: sown in situ. Early producing
hothouse seedlings can be used.
Ferti OLs ers
Base dressing: (kg/hal N  28; P  50; K  75.
Side dressing: (kg/hal N = 75.
Base dressing applied broadcast prior to sowing. Side
dressing applied immediately before plants begin to run.
Optimum pH range: 5.5 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: for pH correction only.
Irrigation
Frequent 1ight irrigations beneficial.
harmful.

Excess water can be

Time to Maturity
120 to 140 days.
Harvesting
Hand cut leaving 2 to 3 cm stalk on fruit.
Containers: crates, sometimes sold loose.
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TOMATO
Expected Yield
Ii)
Early dwarf  40 to 50 t/ha.
Iii) Early tall = 35 to 50 t/ha.
(iii) Main crop (tall) = 30 to 36 t/ha.
(iv) t~achine harvest dwarf = 38 to 60 t/ha.
Seeding Rate per Hectare
(i)
Transplanted (box grown) = 210 to 420 g/ha.
(ii) Direct seeded = 1.0 to 1.2 kg/ha.
Sowing Time Planting Dates
Sowi ng dates:
(i)
Early market crops - July to August.
(ii) Main crops - August to September.
(iii) Late crops - September.
(iv) Machine harvest crops - late October to early November.
Planting out date:
(i)
Early market crops - September to early October.
(ii) Main crops - 1ate October to early November.
(iii) Late crops - January to February.
Sowing and Planting
Preferred soil type: well structured, deep alluvial or
volcanic loam.
Optimum soil temperature for germination: 15.5 to 29.5 0 C.
Emergence time: (optimum) 6 days.
Plant spacing:
(i)
Early market dwarf, in row - 45 to 60 cm. Between rows
- 105 to 150 cm.
(ii) Early market tall, in row - 30 to 45 cm. Between rows
- 120 to 150 cm.
(iii) Main crop dwarf, in row - 45 to 60 cm. Between rmJS150 to 180 cm.
(iv) Main crop tall, in row - 45 to 55 cm. Between rows 120 to 150 cm.
(v)
Late crop tall, in row - 45 to 60 cm. Between rows 120 to 150 cm.
(vi) Process (hand harvested), in row - 45 to 60 cm.
Between rows - 150 to 180 cm.
(vii) Process (machine harvested), in row - 15 to 30 cm.
Between rows - 90 to 150 cm.
(viii) MaChine harvest, in row - 10 to 12 cm. Between rows
- 10 to 15 cm.
Number of rows per bed: 3.
Between beds: 150 cm.
Plants per hectare:
L  Early market dwarf  15,000 approximately.
(ii) Early market tall = 20,000 approximately.
(iii) Main crop dwarf = 11,500 approximately.
(iv) Main crop tall = 15,000 approximately.
(v)
Late crop tall = 14,000 approximately.
(vi) Process (hand harvested) = 11,500 approximately.
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(vii) Process (machine harvested) = 37,000 approximately.
(viii) Machine harvest (suggested spacing = 160,000 approximately.
Method of propagation: all plants except machine harvested
plantings are nursery raised and then transplanted out.
Seed sown in situ with precision seeding and equipment.
Fertil i sers
Base dressing: (kg/ha)
(i) Early market crops - N = 40; P = 55; K = 65.
(ii) Main and late crops - N = 0.0; P = 55; K = 65.
(iii) Process crops - N = 0.0; P = 55; K = 50.
Base dressing applied as a banded application at planting.
On high phosphorus fixings soils more P may be needed.
Side dressing: (kg/ha)
(i)
Early market crops - N = 70.
(ii) Main and late crops - N = 110.
(iii) Process crops (hand and machine harvested) - N = 105.
Side dressing for market crops spl it into two appl ications,
banded down row.
Side dressing applications on dwarf
crops should be tempered according to conditions in any
particular area.
Optimum pH range: 5.5 to 6.8.
Lime requirement: pH correction only.
Irrigation
Provided there is adequate soil moisture present at sowing,
irrigation is generally not needed.
Time to Maturity
(i) Early market crops 100 to 120 days.
(ii) Main crop 90 to 120 days.
(iii) Late market crops 90 to 100 days.
(i v) Di rect seeded crops 100 to 110 days.
Particularly applicable to machine harvested crops in order
to increase amount of ripe fruit on process crops,
chlorethophon, plus surfacant can be applied 15 to i7 days
before harvest.
Harvesting
Most crops hand picked.
Containers:
(i) Process - factory dumps (24 kg) (2/3 full = 400 kg).
(ii) Market - wooden or cardboard containers holding 5.7 or
9 kg.
Cannery specifi cati ons: mi nimum si ze 3.8 cm di ameter. Mus t
be a full deep red, free from excessive green back. Must
be firm, ripe and without disease or defects. Care should
be taken as to the quantity packed into cases. Over
fi 11 ed cases may be returned to grower due to damaged
fruit.
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SECTION 15
FRUIT AND NUT PRODUCTION

Contributed by Dr. Do L Jackson, M. J. So Morley-Bunker,
and G. F. Thiele, Horticulture Landscape and Parks Department

15.

FRUIT AND NUT PRODUCTION

15.1

FRUIT PRODUCTION STATISTICS
15.1.1 Orchards and Subtropical Fruits
(;)

Areas

The following table gives estimated 1981 orchard areas
with the main producing areas for the various fruits.
Fruit
Pip Fruit
Apples
Pears
Stone Fruit
Apr; cots
Cherries
Nectari nes
Peaches
Plums
Ci trus
Grapefruit
Lemons
Mandarins
Oranges (sweet)
Tangelos
Subtropicals
Kiwifruit
Passionfruit
Tamariiios
Avocados
Feijoas
Grapes (outdoor)

Hectares

Main Districts

6,204

Nelson, Hawkes Bay
Hawkes Bay, Nelson



588
128



1,179
359

396
128



681
563

7,583
54

428
335
148
5,467

Nuts
Macadamia
Walnut
Pecan

62



7
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Otago
Otago, Marlborough
Otago, Hawkes Bay
Hawkes Bay, Auckland,
Otago
Hawkes Bay, Auckland
Bay of Pl enty
Bay of Pl enty
Bay of Plenty, Northland
Northland, Poverty Bay
Bay of Plenty, Northland
and Poverty Bay
Bay of Pl enty
Bay of Pl enty
Northland, Bay of Plenty
Bay of Pl enty, Povet'ty
Bay
Bay of Pl enty

Northl and
Canterbury
Poverty Bay

(i M  Producti on

PIP FRUIT

Apples
Fresh
Processing

TOTAL
No. of growers
Pears
Fresh
Processing

TOTAL
No. of growers

WROQHV1



1975

123,437

130,112

28,679
152,116

29,291
159,403

11 ,858
4,074
15,932

12,719

1976

1977

1978

J.979

122,108

150,373
34,771

144,173

1980

168,175
43,232
180,058 211 ,407
1,364
1,397

144,128
28,343
172,471

145,539

185,144
1,344

4,700
17,419

9,428
4,457
13,885

7,304
4,501
11 ,805

8,875
5,361
14,236
742

9,013
5,275
14,288
749

13,960
10,480
24,440

11,100
7,387
18,487

13,103

15,569

11 ,551

11 ,238

10,440
23,542

6,983

22,552

5,083
16,634
9'50

6,412
17 ,650
966

8,195
8,479
16,674
989

4,890
2,331
7,221

2,700

3,069

3,697

2,202
4,902

1,608
4,677

1,970
5,667

3,025
2,001
5,026
374

3,981
2,761
6,742
375

3,868
2,159
6,027
378

4,127

2,187

3,515
367
3,882

4,150
1,039
5,189
967

2,677

434
2,621

3,579
1,132
4,711

2,373

588
4,715

23,431

35,885

10 ,860
6,717

17,577
737

STONE FRUIT
Peaches
Fresh
Processing

TOTAL

No. of growers

Apri cots
Fresh

Processing
TOTAL
No. of growers
3OXPV
Fresh

Processing
TOTAL
No. of growers
Nectar; nes
Fresh
Processing

TOTJl.L

266

2,639

978
2,234
27
2,261

2,116


2,203

2,553
84
2,636

2,637
60
2,697

No. of growers

1,112

3,789
954

3,661
134

4,005

2,485
667

3,795

4,047

681

697

442
56
498
147

462

411
29
440

2,468
17

42

Cherries
Fresh

Processing

TOTAL

No. of

503
29
532

526


572

518

362

38

27

556

389

grO\~ers
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58

520
149

153

&,7586

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1,022
1,514
2,536

1,166
2,153
3,319
n.a.

1,172
1,705
2,877
n.a.

1,090
1,261
2,351
n.a.

1,293
1,610
2,903
310

974
1,591
2,565
308

1,424
1,033
2,457
298

2,127
2,936
5,063

3,976
2,954
6,930

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

3,569
2,985
6,554
n.a.

2,030
3,453
5,483
848

2,187
3,003
5,190
847

4,412
3,270
7,682
810

2,652
160
2,812
n.a.

2,348
490
2,838
n.a.

2,695
894
3,589

2,884
548
3,432

4,862
940
5,802

5,487
856
6,343

5,899

n.a.

n.a.

703



1,348

1,227

1,580

2,120

2,543

1,227
n.a.

1,723
23
1,746
n.a.

1,580

2,120

n.a.



2,546
786

2,086

1,702
314
2,016

1,867
685
2,552

2,200
584
2,784

n.a.

n.a.

n.a.

4,319
1,216
5,535
871

6,521
1,220
7,741

n.a.

3,788
900
4,688
856

2,241
51
2,292
296

693

1,722

18
1,740
292

1,562
21
1,583
313

1,003
150
1,153
261

1,745

67
760
290

1,614
56
1,670
348

5,527

4,301
114

4,415
484

5,925
151
6,076
541

7,187

81
5,608
431

8,461
1,115
9,616
862

16,124
2,526
18,650
1,134

16,004
1,961
17,965
1,600

73
116
189
41

51
81
132
37

85
11

87

87

10

96
36

97

2
89

43

49

Lemons
)UHVK

Processing
TOTAL
No. of growers

Grapefruit
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL
No. of growers
Oranges
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL
No. of growers
Mandarins
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL
No. of growers
Tangelos
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL
No. of growers

n.a.
1,787
3,476
5,263

1,348

n.a.
1,831
255

3

557

6,456
754

4,307
6
4,311
786

979

SUBTROPICALS
Tamarillos
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL
No. of growers
Kiwifruit
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL
No. of growers
Passionfruit
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL
No. of growers

84


128
35
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778

7,965
651
62
47
109
41

98

1,843
323

Feijoas
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL
No. of growers
Avocados
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL
No. of growers
Source:

1974

1975

1976

30
81
111
2

159
82
241
2

n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

30

40

200
3

49

1977

19.78

1980

245
118
363
95

157
213
370
326

171
229
400
342

14

78

89

67

14
84

78
151

89
170

210

New Zealand Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries.
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1979

149
184
333
302

67

15.1.2 Berryfruits
L 

Areas
The following tabl e gives the estimated net areas of the
various berryfruits for the fruiting seasons shown, the
number of growers and shows the main producing areas.

Fruit

1980 Area
(ha)

Strawberri es

No. Growers
(1980)

287

381

Raspberries
324
Brambles (other than
those listed)
159
Boysenberries
713
Blackcurrants
1,368

230

Redcurrants
Blueberries
Gooseberries
TOTAL
(ii)

Main Districts
Auckland, Canterbury,
Hawkes Bay
Nelson, Canterbury

231
448
224

2
130
30

76
44

3,013

1,640

Waikato, Horowhenua
Nelson, Hawkes Bay
Canterbury, Otago,
Southl and
Waikato, Wairarapa
Waikato
Wairarapa, Horowhenua

6

Production (tonnes)
1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

Strawberries
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL

2,621
500
3,121

2,605 2,818 3,292 3,561 3,520 n.a.
379
736 1,148 1,265 1,294 n.a.
2,984 3,554 4,440 4,826 4,814 4,483

Raspberries
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL

630
907
1,537

664
640
607
628
1,271 1,268

Boysenberri es
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL

394
512
523
454
408
509 n.a.
1,131
947
970 1,333 1,508 1,989 n.a.
1,525 1,459 1,493 1,787 1,916 2,498 3,760

Loganberries and
other brambles
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL
Blackcurrants
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL

542
815
1,357

485
534
747
701
1,232 1,235

30
19
49

22
34
56

25
25
50

44
29
73

42
41
83

149
284
433

202
281
483

149
371

66
619
685

134
615
749

520
15-7

53
34
87

n. a.

n.a.
1,511

n.a.
n.a.
183

94 n.a.
743 n.a.
837 1,233

Gooseberries
Fresh
Processing
TOTAL

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

86

49

65

19

18
67

7


31
5

34

23

36

6
40

6
25

n.a.
n.a.
34

7

5

3

3

3

4

23

31

26

91
79

178

1
32

13
8

126

4
27

21

152

170

349

n. a.
n.a.
604

1

4

5

7

18

20

35

109

Redcurrants
Fresh only



% ackberri es



Fresh
Processing
TOTAL
Blueberries
Fresh only

 Smoothstem
Source:

1975

+ Thornfree applicable after 1977 data.

New Zealand MinistrY of Agriculture
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 Fisher'ies.

Apple and Pear Production

More than 700 orchardists consistently sell apples and
pears to the New Zeal and Apple and Pear ~tarketing Board.
Over 80 percent of the crop received comes from Nelson and
Hawkes Bay.
The main export markets are the E.E.C. and other European
countries, North America and, increasingly, South East
Asia.
The Japanese market, of possible potential, is presently
closed to New Zeal and growers because of the presence of
codling moth in this country.
New Zealand's major export apple varieties, Granny Smith
and Red Delicious, now face tougher competition from other
producer nations.
Granny Smith have been extensively
p1 anted in the Southern Hemi sphere and Red Del icious has
been established in large areas of Washington State,
U.S.A.
The bulk of New Zealand's export apple trade is in fresh
fruit but in the next ten years an increase in sales of
the processed product is expected.
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15.2

FRUIT PRODUCTION AND MANAGEMENT
15.2.1
(i)

Berryfruits
BlACKCURRANT

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Blackcurrant.
Botanical name: Ribes nigrum (mainly).
Related species:
Red and whitecurrant - ribes sativum.
Gooseberry - ribes grossul aris or ribes rusticum.
Types of plant: bush up to 1.5 m in height and width.
Sexuality: Hermaphrodite.
Pollination:
self fertilised, but cross pollination in
poor weather improves set . . Bees recommended.
Flower buds:
mi xed buds produced 1 atera 11y on 1 ast
season's shoots with some fruit spurs on older wood.
Each bud produces one bunch of fruit~
Growth of fruit: double sigmoid growth curve.
Time of bud burst:
2~3 weeks before .appl es, early
September.
Time of maturi ty:
thi rd week in December until fourth
week in January.
Cl imate, Geography, Soils. Water
temperate FOimate.
Short days and
Temperature. needs:
chilling required f&r flower bud inbtiation.
Frost tolerano:e: -20 C dormant, -2.3 C grape bud stage,
-0.5 to -1 C flower and young fruit.
Drought tolerance: water essential for cutting establishment in situ.
Growth and next season's fruiting
seriously affected by drought.
Water tolerance: will tolerate heavier soils but affected
by poor drainage. .
'.
Humidity tolerance: disease problems particularly during
ripening in high humidity.
.
Wi nd tol erance:
growth and cropp; ng affected by wi nd.
More tolerant ~han Rubus sp.
Edaphic features: undulating ground can cause mechanical
harvesting difficulties. Slight slope can aid air
drainage (frost).
Soils:
tolerant of a wide range of soils provided
adequately irrigated and drained.
Deep, fertile soil
preferable pH 6-6.5 (not below 5.5).
Nutri ents:
500-600 kg/ha of mi xed N.P.K. ferti 1 i ser is
norma 1 wi th hi gh N to promote growth.
Cultural
Propagation: normally hardwood cuttings. Modern method
is to plant in situ late wint~r with cuttings 25-30 cm.
Rootstocks: not required.
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Spacing: 2.5 m between rows; 20-25 cm between plants.
Training and pruning: short term cropping method becoming
cOlTll1on (5-6 years).
Littl e or no pruni ng necessary
until renewal. Some prefer selective removal of old
wood to promote new growth.
Tillage: LI cultivated, only to 5-10 cm depth. Grass/
clover sward between rows becomi ng more popul ar where
irrigation is adequate.
Use chemicals along rows in
0.5-1 m band.
Time to full production: 3rd-4th season.
Method of harvest: mechanical harvesting apart from small
areas close to cities.
Yields: (t/ha) Year 1
Year 2 2
Year 3 = 4
Year 4  7.5
Year 5 = 7.5
Pathogens:
aphids (spring), root weevil, bud eelworm,
currant cl earwi ng, Botryti s sp. , Sphaerotheca sp,
silver leaf.
Storage: fresh sales insignificant. Normally frozen.
Marketing and Statistics
1978 World Production: (tonne) Total  427,181; Pol and
 132,100;
Germany (Fed)  125,357; USSR  50,000;
Austria = 23,577.
Local Production 1978: Total  685 tonnes; Processed 
619 tonnes; Fresh = 66 tonnes.
Varieties
Magnus, Costwold Cross, Daniels, Goliath, New varieties
and selections showing promise Topsy, Kimberley,
Millest, Pinelands. Older varieties worth considering
are Baldwin and Wellington XXX. 1979 N.Z. area 650 ha
(mainly Magnus) Canterbury and South Canterbury 300 ha;
Southland 200 ha; Otago 140 hai
(i i )

BLUEBERRY

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Highbush blueberry.
Botanical name: Vaccinium corymbosum.
Botanical names of related useful species:
Vaccinium
augustfol ium, Vaccinium ashei, Vaccinium myritillus,
Bilberry (Vaccinium vitis idaea), Cowberry (Vaccinium
macrocarpa), Cranberry. Complex polyploidy is common.
Cultivated Highbush blueberries are mainly Tetraploid.
Type of plant and size: woody perennial. Very variable
in size.
Hybridises freely with low bush blueberry.
Normally 1-4 m in height and 2 m wide.
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Sexuality: hermaphrodite.
Pollination: although self fertile crop yields have been
increased by encouraging cross pollination.
Flower buds: produce fruit on the previous seasons
growth. Flower initials formed during the summer
preceding the fruiting season.
Growth of fruit:
double sigmoid growth curve.
Berry
increases in vol urne very rapi dly in 3rd growth stage.
(65% of time from flowering to maturity is for the 1st
thi rd of the berry vol urne. ) A berry may increase 25%
in volume after it has turned blue. Fruit size is
related to number of seeds (effective pollination ;s
important) .
Time of flowering: wide variation between varieties from
the end of August (Atlantic) to early October (Dixi).
Time of maturity: mid December to late January.
Climate, Geography, Soils, Water

o

Tempet'aturt needs: require winter chilling 600-700 hours
belgw 7 C. Hardy but avoid winter temperatures below
-20 C. Length of growing period required similar to
grapes.
Frost tolerance: late spring frosts reduce yield.
Drought tolerance: common name is swamp berry. Will not
tolerate drought conditions.
Water tol erance:
do not p1 ant in wet, poorly aerated
soil. The fine fibrous roots prefer moist soil, high
in peat or other organic matter.
Humidity tolerance:
full sunlight preferred.
Fungus
diseases may be troublesome in humid conditions.
Wind tolerance: shelter preferred but not critical.
Edaphic factors: light blue bloom on the berries may be
lost in poorly sheltered areas. Avoid areas with poor
air drainage to minimise frost risk.
Soils: require a pH of 4.2-5.2. Acid soils are essential
,WLWK SHDW SUHIHUUHG
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mended pH range are suitable provided high soil
moisture levels are maintained.
Nutri ents: respond to ni trogen. Do not apply excess i ve
nitrogen. Generally an evenly balanced NPK mixture is
required. Balanced growth and cropping depend on
careful soil test evaluation.
Cultural
Propagation: from cuttings taken in the winter. Can be
produced under controlled mist propagation from softwood cuttings. One year rooted cuttings will be less
expensive but 2 year old pl ant-jng material is preferred.
Rootstocks: not used.
Training and pruning: flowers are borne at the terminal
of current seasons growth. Remove spindly growth and
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prune to balance growth and cropping. Remove old wood
whenever possible.
Tillage:
shallow clean cultivation normal to provide
adequate aeration. Sod culture with chemical weed
control along the rows can be used where soil moisture
is adequate.
Time to first harvest:
some fruit on 3 year ~d plants
but establishment of a strong bush is the first
requ Lrement.
Time to full production: 6-7 years.
Method of harvest: dessert fruit with a desirable 'bloom'
is still picked by hand but machine harvesting is
c orrrn on for mainly processing fruit (75%).
Selective
harvesting important for dessert fruit.
Berries
conti nue to enl arge for 3-6 days after turn! flg bOI ue.
Hand held vibrating units often used.
Yields: t/ha Year 1
Year 2 = Year 3
.25
1.5
Year 4
Year 5
3.0
Year 6
7.0
Pathogens:
not a serious problem.
Botrytis and leaf
roller may need control measures. Birds are the most
seri ous probl em and netti ng may be requi red.
Storage: can beo held in punnets for 7-10 days at temperatures of 1-2 C.
Marketing and Statistics
North Ameri ca produces most of the worl d's bl ueberri es
(about 8,000 hal.
Total North America production is
about 30,000 t. German production is stable at about
250 ha with the Netherlands growing 80 ha. There has
been a marked change from 75% utilisation of the crop
in fresh form in the early 1970's to 60% processed now,
mainly frozen. Firm berries can travel well. Suitable
for freezing and canning. Wide range of other uses in
jelly, jam, juice and yoghurt. Blueberry pie is a very
popular dessert in the U.S.A. or used in pancakes and
tarts.
Local production 1979: Total production 7 t; Area 6 ha.
Varieties
Selection of cultivars still being researched in N.Z.
Those under test include Atl antiC, Burl ington, Dix;,
Jersey,
Stanley,
Berkeley,
Blueray
and
Darrow.
Cultivars recommended in the U.S.A. include Earliblue,
Bluetta, Coll ins, Blueray, Bluecrop, Berkeley, Herbert,
Darrow, Coville and Lateblue.
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BRAMBLES

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common names: Boysenberry. Olallie, Loganberry, Dewberry,
Mar;onberry, Blackberry, Youngberry. Auroraberry.
Botani ca 1 name:
Rubus sp.
The sub genus Eubatus ; s a
very heterogeneous series of species hybrids, with
polyploidy ranging from diploids to dodecaploids.
Chromosome numbers are in mu'ltiples of 7 (diploid 14).
Boysenberries and Youngberries have 49 chromosomes.
Type of p1 ant:
biennial canes, primocanes in the first
year florocanes in the second year. Vigour varies
between hybri ds but may produce canes up to 4 m. May
be erect or semi-erect (some blackberries) or trailing
(Boysenberr; es, Youngberries etc.) '.
Usua l1y thorny
canes but thornl ess hybd ds have been bred and are in
cultivation (e.g. Smoothstem and Thornfree blackberries, thornless Boysenberry and Youngberry),
Sexuality, flower buds, pollination, growth of fruit:
similar to raspberries. In raspberries the 'core' of
the fruit remains on the bush when the berry ;s picked
but with brambles the core is picked with the fruit and
is edible.
Time of bud burst, flowering and maturity:
varies with
the hybri d.
Norma 11y flower about the same time as
apples or 2-3 weeks 1 ater.
Flowering period may be
extended according to the position of the flower in the
truss and on the cane. Youngberry is 7-10 days earlier
than boysenberry and boysenberry is 3-4 days earl Ler
than Mari on. Harvesti ng date ranges from mi d or 1ate
December to early February. B1 ackberri es are normally
later maturing - February/March.
Climate, Geography, Soils, Water
require winter chi 11 ing.
Normally
Temperature needs:
grow best in a temperate climate although some will
crop well in sub-tropical regi~s (e.g. Boysenberry).
Frost tol erance: will stand -20 C when dormant.
Later
flowering than raspberries and not usually damaged by
frost at the flowering stage.
Drought tolerance: will not tolerate drought or excessive
periods of low humidity. Prefer soils kept near field
capacity with good water holding capacity.
Wind tolerance: very susceptible to wind and cannot be
grown successfully without adequate shelter.
Humidity tol erance: berries very susceptible to Botrytis
sp. at maturity. Downy mildew (dry berry) will almost
eliminate the crop LI not controlled in high R.H.
conditions of high relative humidity.
Edaphi c factors:
not important unl ess machi nery usage
affected.
Slopes exposed to drying winds should be
avoided.
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Soils:
ideal soil is deep silt loam with a high water
holding capacity.
Will stand heavier soils than
raspberri es but impervi ous subsoil 5 shoul d be avo; ded.
Slightly acid soil preferable, pH 5.8-6.3.
Nutrients: similar to raspberries.
Cultural
Propagation: normally by tip layering. Root suckers and
root cuttings can be used for rapid increase.
Al so
stem cuttings.
Care is necessary in propagating
thornless strains.
Where thornlessness is due to a
chimaera the central tissue has thorny characteristics
and pl ants propagated from roots wi 11 have thorns
(therefore use tip layering). No true genetic thm"nless strains are grown commercially.
Training and pruning: trained on 2 m high post and wire
fences in a variety of ways. Espal ier or fan methos.
Also 'rope' methods. Remove fruiting canes at ground
level after harvest.
Remove unwanted and weak primo
canes before training on the fence.
Tillage: as for raspberries.
Time to first harvest: 2nd season.
Time to fuli production: 3rd or 4th season.
Method of harvest:
dessert fruit hand harvested.
Mechanical harvesting increasing for processing fruit.
Yields: (boysenberries) (t/ha) Year 1
Year 2
2
Year 3  6
Year 4 = 10
Year 5 = 10
Pathogens:
dryberry, Botrytis, cane spot, cane blight.
Raspberry bud moth, leaf roller, 2-spotted mite.
Storage: as for raspberries.
Growth regulators: 4 C.P.A. commonly applied at fruit set
to increase berry size.
Marketing and Statistics
World production: not available.
Main uses:
jam, canning, freezing, yoghurt, ice cream,
fresh.
1978 N.Z. crop: Block frozen 730 t; Individually Quick
Frozen (IQF) 400 t; Canned 120 t.
Local production 1978:
Boysenberries Processing: 1333 tonnes
Fresh
454 tonnes
TOTAL
1787 tonnes
Loganberries Processing
25 tonnes
Fresh
25 tonnes
TOTAL
50 tonnes
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Varieties
Apart from hybrid names quoted in column 1, there are
mainly seedling selections. Cherokee and Comanche
under test in comparison with boysenberries. Also
B1 ack Sat; nand Di rksen Thornl ess in compari son wi th
Thornfree.
Producti on has been i ncreas i ng steadily.
1978 figures show a boysenberry crop of 1800 t: Nelson
970 t, Hawkes Bay 360 t, and other brambl es totall ing
225 t. Estimated production 1980 = 3,000 t.
(iv)

GOOSEBERRY

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Gooseberry.
Botanical name: Ribes grossularia, and Ribes rusticum.
Re 1ated speci es:
B1 ackcurrants. Ri bes ni grum, Red and
White currants, Ribes sat;vum.
Type of pl ant: woody shrub to 1 m. Branches upri ght and
reclining with spikes.
Sexuality: hermaphrodite.
Pollination: self fertile but setting improved with cross
poll ination.
Flower buds: mixed buds produced laterally on last
season's wood and on spurs on older wood.
Time of bud burst:
1ate August (1 month earl; er than
apples).
Time of flowering: 4-6 weeks after bud burst.
Time to maturity: 8 weeks after flowering.
Climate, Geography, Soils, Water
Temperature needs: similar to blackcurrants.
Frost tolerance: early flowering causes susceptibility to
late spring frosts.
Drought tolerance: early fruit maturity avoids main
peri od of summer drought. Flower bud development and
growth affected by prolonged dry periods. May suffer
premature defol iation with some sun scorch on fru·it.
Water tolerance: more tolErant of water than raspberries.
Similar to b1ackcurrants.
Humi di ty to1 erance:
not severely affected by hi gh
humidity.
Subject to fruit cracking with excessive
rainfall at maturity.
Wind tol erance: hardy apart from young growth subject to
breakage and damage to fruit from wind rub against
thorns.
Edaphic factors: no specific requirements.
Soils: tolerant of a wide range of soil types.
Nutrients: similar to blackcurrants.
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Cultural
Types of propagation: hardwood cuttings. Root formation
may be slower than with blackcurrants particularly
if long cuttings are used for semi-standard production.
Best rooti ng occurs wi th only 2-3 buds 1 eft above
ground level.
Rootstocks: not required.
Training and pruning:
prune to eliminate old and weak
\-lOod and to encourage new growth. Prune to top buds in
weeping varieties to avoid contact of fruiting wood
with the gr'ound.
Tillage:
surface rooting.
Avoid deep cultivation.
Grass/clover sward common ~Ihere adequate irrigation
available.
Time to first harvest: 2nd year from cuttings.
Time to full production: 3rd-4th year.
Method of harvest: still predominantly hand picked. With
upright, hedgerow training, mechanical shakers can be
used but thorns may puncture the fruit during shaking.
Usually harvested in 'green' condition and not allowed
to produce a deep red skin colouration.
Yields: It/hal Year 1
Year 2
2.5
Year 3
5
Year 4
7
Year 5
7
Pathogens: Botryti s sp. and anthracnose 1eaf spot. Mites
and scales sometimes troublesome.
Storage:
usually harvested in green condit"ion for
cul L nary use. Can be frozen but may crack with rap; d
reduct; on in tempsrature.
Longer storage 1 He in
temperatures of 1-2 C than other berryfruit.
Marketing and Statistics
World production: not available.
Local marketing 1978: total production
tonnes = fresh; 5 tonnes = processed.
Area: 11 ha.

36 tonnes.

31

Varieties
Farmers' Glory, Levin Early.
Other varieties:
Green Overall, Gregories Perfection,
Yorkshire Champion, Roaring Lion.
Local selections
such as Hinds Choice under test.
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RASPBERRY

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Raspberry.
Botanical name: Rubus idaeu5.
Botani ca 1 name of related useful speci es: more than 400
species of Rubus have been described, some alpine and
arctic but mainly found in temperate regions.
Rubus
idaeus is the European raspberry but many cultivated
types have been developed from Rubus occidentalis
(bl ack ra spberry) , Rubus stri gosus (North Amer; ca
raspberry) and Rubus neglectus (purple raspberry). Sub
genus eubatus contains a very heterogeneous coll ecti on
of species and hybrids including the Blackberry,
Mar; on, Boysenbet'ry, Young and Loganberry and al so the
trailing type of blackberry, the dewberry.
Type of plant and size: biennial canes. 1st year canes =
primocanes; 2nd year canes = florocanes. Height 1.5-3
m.
Wi dth depends on extent to whi ch primocanes are
allowed to develop from adventitious root buds.
Sexuality: hermaphrodite.
Pollination: bees aid in complete drupelet set.
Flower buds: flower formation takes place late summer/
early autumn pl"eced; ng the cropp; ng year.
Frui ti ng
shoots or laterals from buds on the primocanes in the
spri ng.
Growth of fruit: aggregate fruit consisting of a collection of drupelets.
Three definite growth stages
(doubl e si gmo; d).
Time of bud burst: 2 weeks earlier than apples.
Time of flowering: 3-4 weeks after bud burst.
Time of maturity: 8 weeks after flowering.
Cl imate, Geography. Soil s, vlater
Temperature needs: temperate with winter chilling. Does
not do well in sub-tropical and tropical clQimates.
Frost tol erance: stands "low temperatures -20 C in winter
if growth hardened but subject to frost damage at
flowering and small fruit stage.
Variation between
cul ti vars.
Drought tolerance:
dry soil prevents development of
primocanes and affects sizing of fruit.
Water tolerance: roots are sensitive to poor s.oil aeration. Avoid poorly drained areas.
Humidity tolerance:
subject to Botrytis sp. when fruit
ripening. Fungus diseases on the cane are troublesome
in conditions of high relative humidity.
Wind tolerance:
crop reduced by hot dry winds during
fruit ripening.
Fruiting laterals are subject to
breakage. Primocane growth affected by wind.
Edaphic factors: not important unless mechanical harvesting affected.
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Soils: ideal soil is a deep sandy loam, well supplied
with humus, with good waterholding capacity but well
drai ned. Avoi d compact impervi ous subsoil s. S1 Lghtly
acid soil preferable (pH 5.8-6.3).
Nutrients:
balanced application of N.P.K. mixture
according to soil tests.
Cul tural
Propagation: normally propagated by lifting root suckers.
Possible to build stock more rapidly from root cuttings
in glasshouse mist conditions.
Rootstocks: not required.
Training and pruning: remove florocanes after fruiting
and thin out excess primocanes. Normally trained in a
hedgerow maintained to a width of <0.4 m. Alternative
methods developed for mechanical harvesting. Support
necessary (post and wires).
Tillage: shallow rooting. Avoid cultivation deeper than
10 cm.
Grass/clover sward common interrow with
chemical weed control at base of canes.
Time to first harvest: 2nd season.
Time to full production: 3rd or 4th season.
Method of harvest: hand picking slow and expensive.
Mechanical harvesting increasing.
Yields: (t/ha) Year 1 = 1
Year 2 = 2
Year 3 = 4
Year 4 = 7.5
Year 5 = 7.5
Pathogens:
regul ar bud moth control essential.
Leaf
roller and mites. Botrytis cinerea attacks ripening
berries under humid conditions. Cane spot, cane wilt,
silver leaf, virus.
Storaglf fresh berri es wi 11 store for several days at
0-1 C. Commonly frozen in block or IOF form for long
storage. Raspberries for jam can be preserved in S02'
Marketing and Statistics
Main uses: jam, canning, quick freezing, yoghurt, fresh.
More than 50% of the N.Z. crop is processed.
1978 World Production: (tonnes)
TOTAL
236,382
USSR
100,000
West Germany
22,110
U.K.
21,700
Pol and
: 21,600
Local production 1978: (tonnes)
TOTAL
1,357
Fresh
: 542
Processed: 815
Area: 150 ha
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Varieties
March, Taylor, Lloyd George, Willamette and Fairview are
increasing in popularity.
1979 production was about
1300 t of which 700 t were grown in Nelson and 390 t in
Canterbury.
(v)

STRAWBERRY

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Strawberry.
Botanical name: Gragaria chiloensis ananassa.
Botanical name of related useful species: Fragaria vesca
(alpine and perpetual strawberries). F. virginiana, F.
moschata.
Type of plant and size:
herbaceous perennial 15-20 cm
high, 20-40 cm wide. Produces runners up to about 2 m
in length in propagation bed.
Sexuality: hermaphrodite.
Pollination: self fertile but bees advisable.
Flower buds: formed within crown of plant.
Growth of fruit:
si gmoi d. S1 ze at maturi ty depends on
the primary, secondary or tertiary positions on the
flower truss.
Time of flowering: in northern areas flowering may be in
August especially under polythene tunnels. In southern
areas flowering may be end of September or later 12-3
weeks earlier than apple). First sign of growth about
2-3 weeks prior to flowering.
Time of maturity:
6 weeks after flowering depends on
district.
Climate, Geography, Soils, Water
Temperature needs: gr'own under a Wl ae range of temperature conditons throughout the world but needs a period
of colder conditions to initbate flowers.
High
temperatures (greater than 30 C) may cause fruit
damage. Selection of varieties to suit temperatures is
important.
0
Frost tol erance: wi 11 stand -15 to -20 C while dormant.
Flowers and young fruit damaged by -1 to -3 C. Often
grown under pl asti c tunnel s to counteract low spri ng
temperatu res.
Drought tolerance: need good water holding capacity soils
to maintain growth and ensure adequate fruit size.
Water tol erance: intol erant of poor drai nage. Parti cu1arly subj ect to red core (Phytophthora sp.) in free
water conditions.
Hum; dity tol erance: hi ghly suscepti bl e at ri peni ng stage
to Botrytis sp. under humid conditions.
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Wind tolerance: shelter essential. Fruit distortion may
result from strong winds during flowering. Marked
reduction in plant growth and yield in poorly sheltered
areas.
Edaphic factors: gradual slope facing the equator useful
for early production.
Soils: avoid heavy. poorly drained soils, and light stony
soils. Friable silt loam with good water holding
capacity is preferable.
Nutrients: responds to high level of balanced fertiliser.
1.5-2.5 t/ha of an NPK ferti 1 i ser is common at pl anti QT
time.
Cultural
Propagati on: separati on of adventiti ous ly rooted runners
from parent plant. Meristem propagation is receiving
increased attention.
Rootstocks: not required.
Train"ing and prun"lng: necessary to restrict runner growth
in fruiting areas E\ hand or herbicides such as Diquat,
Removal of old leaves and plant residue during winter
if plants are to be retained for a further' season.
Tillage:
normally grown on ridges (10-15 HP high) at
0.8-1.0 m centres. Ridges covered with black plastic
laid by machine. Straw mulch used between rows. Must
EH free of perennial weeds.
Spacing: single or double rows depending on the intended
1; fe of the crop.
Grovm as an annual in warmer
climates up to 130,000 plants/ha in double rows. Grown
in 2 or more years in colder climates in single rows
65,000 plants/ha.
Time to first harvest:
depending on cl imate 3-6 months
after pl anting.
Time to full production:
in cooler climates higher
production occurs in the second year.
Method of harvest:
by hand with calyx for dessert,
without calyx for processing. Some areas in the U.S.A.
are machine harvested for jam.
Yields: (t/ha) Year 1
5
Year  
Year 3
20
Year 4
15
Year 5
repl ant
Pathogens: virus free plants essential.
Aphids, mites,
root weevils, slugs, birds, Botrytis, root rots and
wil ts.
Storage:
high respiration rate fruit.
Rapid deterioration if field heat is not removed quickly.o Fruit free
from botrytis will hold 7-10 days at 1 to 2 C.
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Marketing and Statistics
Marketing: major trend is in the frozen product either in
block form or individually quick frozen (IQF). Used in
jam, cans, yoghurt. Fresh fruit air freighted in
punnets after prechilling.
Local production: (tonnes)
TOTAL
: 4,440
Fresh
: 3,292
Processed: 1,148
Area: 213 ha.
World production 1978: (tonnes)
TOTAL
1,564,423
U.S.A.
293,926
Italy
203,790
Poland
189,800
Japan
184,300
Varieties
Tioga has increased in popularity from 6 to 41% in 5 years
while Red Gauntlet areas have decreased from 71 to 44%.
Red Gauntlet is grown mainly in colder districts where
it produces more autumn crop fruits. Total strawberry
area 1978 = 213 ha. Chri stopher York new promi s1 ng
variety under test.
15.2.2 Citrus
(i)

NEW ZEALAND GRAPEFRUIT

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name:
Gol dfruit, N.A.
Grapefruit, Poormans
Orange.
Botanical name: Citrus sinensis x C. grandis.
Botan; cal name of rel ated and useful speci es: see sweet
orange. NOTE: Poormans orange is a hybri d probably
pummelo (C. grandis) with sweet orange or mandarin.
Wheeny grapefruit also related.
Type of plant and size: small tree, evergreen up to 10 m,
maintained in orchard 3-7 m height.
Sexuality: usually hermaphrodite.
Pollination:
usually insect agency. Cross and self
pollination possible.
Flower buds: see sweet orange.
Growth of fruit: sigmoid growth curve.
Time of bud burst: see sweet orange.
Time of flowering: see sweet orange.
Time of maturity: fresh fruit matures August-December.
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Climate, Geography, Soils, Water
Temperature needs: see sweet orange. Similar to sweet
orange and mandarin requirements. Wheeny grapefruit is
less hardy than N.Z. grapefruit.
Frost tolerance: see sweet orange.
Water needs: see sweet orange.
Water tolerance: see sweet orange.
Drought tolerance: see sweet orange.
Humidity tolerance: see sweet orange.
Wind tolerance: see sweet orange.
Edaphic features: see sweet orange.
Soil needs: see sweet orange.
Nutrient requirements: see sweet orange.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation: see sweet orange.
Rootstocks: sweet orange, trifoliate orange. Rough lemon
is not recommended.
Spacing: variable depending on rootstocks 3.5-5 m square.
Training and pruning: see sweet orange.
Tillage: see sweet orange.
Time to first harvest: 3-4 seasons after planting.
Time to full production: 8-12 seasons after planting.
Method of harvest: see sweet orange.
Storage: see sweet orange.
Main pathogens: see sweet orange.
Marketing and Statistics
World production: no figures available.
Local production 1978: (tonnes)
TOTAL
6,554
Processing: 2,985
Fresh
: 3,569
Area: 535 ha.
Main area: Bay of Plenty.
Main products and their uses: fresh fruit and marmal ade
(may use immature fruit).
Cu1tivars
Main cultivars grown LQ New Zealand:
selected hiCjh
yielding strains are used but these not named
cul tivars.

as
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LEMON

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Lemon.
Botanical name: Citrus limon (L) Burn. f (2n = 18).
Botanical name of related and useful species:
see sweet
orange.
Type of plant and si ze:
small tree, evergreen. up to 10
m, usually 3-7 height. Spiny branches, vigorous early
growth, relative to other citrus species.
Sexual ity: usua 11y insect agency, cross and self poll i nation possible.
Parthenocarpic fruit may develop LI
fertilisation does not occur.
Flower buds: see sweet orange.
Growth of fruit: sigmoid growth curve.
Time of bud burst: no bud burst as such. Several growth
flushes per year. Flush periods longer and timing less
synchronised relative to other citrus fruits.
Time of fl oweri ng: may conti nue over most of the year.
main season September-November.
Time of maturity: may be harvested through the year as
fruit matures. Main crop season June-September.
Climate, Geography, Soils, Water
Temperature needs:
see sweet orange.
Lemons are more
tolerant of cool summer temperatures than sweet orange.
Frost tolerance: see sweet orange. Lemons are more frost
sensitive than sweet orange.
Water needs:
a well di stri buted ra i nfa 11 of 800-950 mm
(approximate ly).
Water tolerance:
poor - sensitive to water-logging.
Fruit qual ity becomes coarse and juice qual ity reduced
with high water levels.
Drought tolerance:
varies with rootstock but generally
fai r, with fruit and leaf fall increased, small fruit
produced.
Humidity tolerance: fair - unsuited to conditions of high
humidity.
Disease incidence increases and fruit
qual ity reduces.
Wind tolerance:
fair, wood may be brittle and damage
likely in high winds. Shelter is desirable.
Edaphic features: slopes and gullies for cool air drainage may be utilised. Use equator facing aspect in cool
districts. Sheltered location from cool and prevailing
winds.
Soil needs:
rootstock choi ce wi 11 affect soi 1 range. A
reasonably drai ned aerated soil, 1 min depth is
preferred.
Nutrient requirements: see sweet orange.
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Cultural Aspects
Propagati on:
sel ected sci ons are budded or grafted onto
nucellar stocks.
Rootstocks: trifol iate orange is not acceptabl e.
Sweet
and sour orange are suitable, also rough lemon (critroQHOOH 
Spacing:
variable, trees may become large 3-7.5 m
squares.
Training and pruning:
see sweet orange.
Tree tends to
make long shoots that with fruit weight hand and
tangle. However it is probable that costs of pruning
to keep a cl ear frame work woul d be too costly.
Hedging and topping to keep trees to required size is
practised.
Tillage: see sweet orange. Clean soil surface may be of
assistance in reducing frost hazard.
Time to first harvest: small yields in 3-4 seasons.
Time to full production:
varies withcl imate and rootstock. Full yield 8-12 seasons after planting.
Method of harvest:
base harvest readiness on size and
full colour.
May test for acid content but fruit on
same tree may have very variable levels.
Handle with
gloves. Clipping (see sweet orange).
Storage: see sweet orange.
Mai n pathogens: see sweet orange. Lemons very susceptible to citrus diseases.
Marketing and Statistics
World production 1978:
(statistics include limes) (000
tonnesj:
TOTAL
1,546
Greece
652
Vietnam
330
Yugoslavia
239
Local production: (tonnesj
TOTAL
: 2,903
Processing: 1,601
Fresh
: 1,302
Tota 1 area: 114 ha.
Main products and their uses: lemonade, squash, culinary
and confect; onary preparati ons.
Ai so may produce
essential oils, citric acid and pectins.
Cult;vars
Main cultivars grown in N.Z.:
Franca, Genoa, Meyer lemon
C. 1 Lmon xC. 5 L ne sis.
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Lisbon, Eureka, Villa
is a hybrid, probably

(iii)

MANDARIN AND HYBRIDS

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name:
Mandarin, also Tangerine, Naartijie,
Satsuma.
Botancial name:
name of principal species - Citrus
reticulata blanco (2n = 18) syn. C. mobilis Andrews.
Botancial name of rel ated and useful species:
see sweet
orange, hybrids include C. reticulata x C. sinesis
Tangelo. C. reticulata [ C. paradis; Tangors.
Type of plant and size; small tree, evergreen up to 10 m.
Usually 2-8 m height.
Sometimes has spiny branches.
Some varability in habit and appearance.
Sexuality: usually hermaphrodite.
Poll ination:
a range of situations. may be found, self
pollination is usually the main mechanism.
Cross
pollination may occur. Seedless fruit may be produced
after weak and aborted ovule growth, following fertilisation failure due to incompatible pollen.
Flower buds: see sweet orange.
Growth of fruit: sigmoid growth curves.
Time of bud burst: no bud burst as such, several growth
flushes per year.
Time of flowering: may occur at more than one time per
year wi th each growth fl ush. r~ai n peri od October-May.
Time of maturity:
June-November depending on cultivar,
rootstock and locality.
Climate, Geography, Soils, Water
Probably interTempel'ature needs:
see S\<leet orange.
rnedi ate between 1ernon and sweet orange in response to
cool summer temperatures. Fruit qual ity and sweetness
is improved by warm summers.
Frost tol erance:
more frost resistant than lemon and
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Water needs, drought, humidity and wind tolerance, edaphic
featu res, soi 1 needs and nutri ent requi rernents:
see
sweet orange.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation: see sweet orange.
Rootstocks: see sweet orange.
Spacing:
variabl e depending on cul tivar, rootstock and
climate. 3-5 m squares.
Training and pruning: see sweet orange.
Tillage: see sweet orange.
Time to first harvest: small yield in 3-4 seasons.
Time to full production:
yields near maximum at 8-12
years.
Method of harvest: see sweet orange.
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Storage: see sweet orange. Usually expect poorer keeping
ability than sweet orange.
Main pathogens: see sweet orange.
Marketing and Statistics
World production (1978):
statistics include clementine
and satsuma. (000 tonnes)
TOTAL
: 1,419
Yugoslavia:
852
Portugal
:
305
Local production: (tonnes) Mandarins 1978 TOTAL = 21,201
all fresh. Area = 278 ha.
Tangelo = 4,688; Processing = 900; Area = 489 ha.
Main products and their uses:
fresh fruit and canned
fruit segments.
Cultivars
Main cultivars grown in New Zealand:
Satsuma group
(Unshiu) generally considered very cold resistant and
hardy.
Culti vars, Wase, Si verhill •
Mandari n types
skin yellow/pale
orange,
include Thorny,
Kara.
Tangeri ne types sk i n deep orange/red, Cl ementi ne,
BLirgess Scarlet. Tangelo group (see related species)
main introductions Tiniura, Seminole.
Other important worl d culti vars: Dancy (tangeri ne group)
important in U.S.A.
Emperor (mandarin group) 1 arge
fruited cul tivar grown in Austral ia al so used as
rootstock.
Cl eopatra (mandari n group) used as rootstock. Ugli (tangelo group) used in West Indies.
Orlando, Mineola and Seminole (tangelo group) widely
planted in Florida.
(iv)

ORANGE

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Sweet Orange.
Botanical name: Citrus sinensis (L) Osbeck (2n = 18).
Botanical name of related and useful species:
Citrus
aurantifolia lime, Citrus aurantium sour orange, Citrus
1 imon lemon, Citrus paradisi
grapefruit, Citrus
reticulata mandarin, Poncirus trifoliata, trifoliate
orange.
Type of plant and size: small tree, evergreen, up to 10
m, maintained in orchard betwen 3-7 m.
Sexuality: usually hermaphrodite.
Pollination:
usually insect agency. Cross and self
poll ination possible.
Parthenocarpic fruit may
develop. Some cultivars do not produce viable pollen.
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Flower buds: bud initiation occurs in mid summer, floral
initiation a short period prior to the growth flush
that produces flowers.
Growth of fruit: sigmoid growth curve.
Time of bud burst: no bud burst as such, may be several
growth fl ushes per year.
Time of flowering: may continue over a prolonged period,
main flowering flush October-November.
Time of maturity: August-November, depending on clll tivar.
Climate, Geography, Soils, Water
growth may occur between 13-40 oC.
Temperatu re needs:
Summer ~onths should have average temperature in excess
of 15.5 C.
Frost tol eran~:
in an inactive growth condition may
tolerate -5 C (some tissue h~rdening in winter months).
In active grololth condition O U CilPses severe damage.
Water needs: a well distributed rainfall of approximately

860 mm.

Water tol erance:
poor - see al so hum; dity tol erance sensititve to water-logging.
Drought tol erance:
varies with rootstock but generally
fair.
Humidity tolerance:
fair - unsuited to high humidity
tropics, as quality is lowered and disease incidence is
high.
Wind tolerance: fair, shelter belts usually required.
Edaphic features:
slopes and gullies for cold air
drai nage uti i sed. Equator faci ng aspec t used in cool
districts.
Sheltered location from prevailing winds
desirable. Otherwise flats preferred.
Soil needs:
preference for light, well drained soils.
Choi ce of rootstock may extend soil range.
pH range

5-8.
Nutrient requirements: leaf analysis increasingly used to
determine mineral needs. Nitrogen requirement is high.
Application split into two-thirds and one-third in
August and February respectively. Rate interpreted for
tree age, vi gour and soil. General recommendati on for
each mature tree: N - 0.40 kg
P - 0.45 kg
K - 0.25 kg
Cultural Aspects
Propagation: budding and grafting of selected scions onto
seedl ing stocks is usual. Seedl ing stocks may be true
to type if nucellar embryo is used.
Rootstocks:
sour orange, rough lemon trifoliate orange,
troyer citrange, cleopatra mandarin. Choice depends on
local conditions and availability.
Spacing: variable, approximately 3-5 m square.
Training and pruning:
shape to form framework head.
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Light or no pruning of bearing trees. Remove dead
wood, water shoots and reduce 1 ength of over-long
hanging shoots.
At picking, may cut fruited growth
back to new lateral. Pruning and hedging used to cut
back and regulate tree size.
Tillage: normally clean, bare surface (herbicide or
cult; vate) . ,f soil mot sture adequate, cover crop and
green manure used, tree base should be kept clean.
Time to first harvest: small yields in third season.
Time to full production: varies with cl imate and rootstock, 8-12 seasons after plant in New Zealand.
Method of harvest:
hand pi ck after samp 1 i ng for sugar
content. Handl e wi th care (gloves). Cl i p fruit from
tree and then close to stem button.
Storage:
ventil ated cool temperature conditions may be
used to keep fruit 3-10 weeks. Ethyl ene may be used to
degreen fruit.
Main pathogens: large pest and disease range, e.g. black
aphid, scale insects (various; mites, brown rot;
thrips, collar rot. Bacterial and viral diseases also
occur, e.g. Tristeza. Specific problems may occur in
particular regions, e.g. fruit fly in Australia and
South Africa; citrus borer in New Zealand.
Marketing and Statistics
Worl d producti on (1978): (tonnes)
TOTAL
32,000,000
U.S.A.:
961,200
Brazil : 7,058,000
Spain
1,662,000
Italy : 1,650,000
Local production (1978): (tonnes)
TOTAL
5,902
Processing:
940
Area: 519 ha
Main products DQG their uses:
fresh fruit, JUlce,
confectionary, flavouring, marmalade, some essential
oils.
Cultivars
Washington Navel (August-October); Carters Navel (AugustOctober); Bests Seedless (August-October); Ruby Blood
(September-November);
Valencia
various strains
(September-mid December). H (harvest period indicated).
New or promising cultivars in New Zealand: Hamlin, Jaffa,
Shamatui.
Other important world cultivars: Hamlin, Jaffa, Sha~auti,
Joppa.
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15.2.3 Pip and Stone Fruit
(i)

APPLE

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Apple.
Botanical name: Malus domestica, M.pomila, M.sylvestris.
Botanical name of related and useful species: Crab apple
(Malus barrata).
Type of plant and 5; ze: tree between 1.5-7 m in si ze Undel' natural conditi ons
depending on rootstock.
Basal
varies from cylindrical to pyramid in shape.
diameter 1-4.5 m.
Sexuality: hermaphrodite.
Pollination: normally self ferble or partly 50. Cross
Some, especially
pol'lination normally improves set.
triploid!, are incompatible. Pollen trees should be no
more than 2 rows from cUI tivar to be poll inated.
Insect pollinated.
Flower buds: formed on tips of branches (tip bearers), or
on spurs formed on two year or older wood occas'ionally,
lateral buds of one year old shoots are fruitful. Buds
are mixed with 5-8 flowers and a similar number of
leaves, central flower is larger and earlier and is
called the king flower.
Growth of shoot or spur
continued by bourse shoot in axil of one of lower
leaves in the bud. Flowers contain 5 sepals, 5 petals,
5 pistils and about 20 stamens.
Growth of fruit: grows with a single sigmoid growth
curve.
Time of bud burst: early to mid October.
Time of flowering: early to mid October.
Time of matul"ity: very early cultivars ripen about
Chri stmas, 1atest ones April /f>1ay. Main season cult;vars co~nence February.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs: needs cool winter. Those in districts
where winters are mild, experience extended flowering.
No winter damage occurs in N.Z. Some cultivars like
Granny Smith do better in warmer North Is1 and areas,
others like Delicious and Cox's Orange may have better
shape and flavour in the South.
Frost tol erance: fruiot wi 11 be damaged or kill ed by
temperatures below -2 C after open cluster.
Water needs: 1ack of water reduces crop but fruit may
store better. Excessive watering or rain may produce
fruit with poor keeping ability.
Maintain adequate
water with irrigation in dry districts.
Water tolerance: moderate.
Edaphic features: flat land normally preferred providing
drainage is, or can be made, adequate.
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Soil needs: tolerate wide range of soil types. Avoid
heavy wet cl ays unl ess structu re and drai nage can be
improved.
Nutri ent requi rements: the best pH range is 5.5-6.5 but
grows, in some circumstances, from 4.5-8.0.
Create
good nutrient regime but avoid excessive nitrogen
fertilisers, which will reduce storage quality and
sometimes reduce flower bud initiation.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation: budded on a range of rootstocks which are
propagated by mound 1ayers. Some 1imi ted success has
been achieved in propagation rootstocks using cuttings.
Rootstocks:
in N.Z. the following are recommended:
Dwarf-M9, Semi-dwarf-MMI06, Standard
Northern
Spy-M793, Large-MM1l5. A N.Z. selected "Aotea Range"
is under evaluation.
Spacing: mostly 4.5-5.0 m between rows 2.8-4.3 m between
pl ants, depending on scion vigour, for semi-intensive
orchards.
Trai ni n9 and pruni ng: the semi -intensi ve, centre-l eader
system at the above spacings is the most common. Many
older orchards were trained as 'vase' or 'open-centre'
trees.
'Chunk' and renewal pruni ng now more common
than detailed attention to individual spurs or lateral s.
Thinning: hand thinned at about 2 cm diameter. Chemicals
also used; mainly carbaryl, NAA and occasionally DNOC.
Till age: mostly sprayed under the trees in the rows wi th
paraquat/simazine and grass mown between trees.
Time to first harvest: semi-intensive 2-3 years.
Time to full production: semi-intensive 6-8 years.
Expected yields:
semi-intensive - 4 years 10 t/ha, 6
years 30 t/ha, 8 years 50-70 t/ha.
Normal producti ve 1He: 40 years. The most producti ve
years are 10-25.
Method of harvest: hand harvest into bulk bins. Mechanical methods have yet to be proved economic.
Storage: keeps well in cool and in controlled atmosphere
storage, but big variation between cultivars.
Main pathogens: blade spot, leaf roller, powdery mildew,
codling moth and mites.
Marketing &Statistics
World production 1978:
TOTAL
31,280
USSR
7,000
USA
3,417
France
3,022

('000 tonnes)
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Local producti on: (tonnes)
TOTAL
185,144
Processing
34,771
Local market
8,471
Export (fresh)
66,632
Main districts: Nelson and Hawkes Bay.
Area: 5,450 ha.
Main products and their uses: by far the most are sold as
fresh fruit, but juices, pie ILOOings and concentrates
are becoming more important. A limited number are used
for cider.
Special marketing requirements: the N.Z. Apple and Pear
Marketing Board organises all marketing in N.Z. and
overseas, except for a limited quantity sold at orchard
stalls.
Cultivars
Main cultivars grown in New Zealand: Granny Smith, Red
Delicious, Golden Delicious.
Gala,
New or promising cultivars in New Zealand:
Spl endour.
( ; i)

APRICOTS

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Apricot.
Botanical name: Prunus armeniaca.
Type of plant and size: tree 4-6 m high, 3-5 m in
diameter at base, round and bushy.
Sexuality: hermaphrodite.
Poll ination:
self-fertile, insect poll inated. Prefers
dry weather at blossom.
Flower buds: produced 1atera lly on one year old shoots
or, in colder districts and on older tress, on spurs on
older wood. On two 1atterals, flower buds each with
one flower, normally surround one vegetative bud. On
spurs 1arge numbers of flower buds are grouped together. Flowers have 5 petals, 4 sepals, a single carpel
and numerous stamens and are sessile.
Growth and type of fruit: drupe with double-sigmoid
growth curve, stone hardens in second stage of growth
and is not attached to the flesh.
Time of bud burst: early, about second week in September,
3-4 weeks before apples.
Time of flowering: flower buds are first to open. Leaf
buds open several days later.
Time of maturity: most ripen between mid December and mid
January.
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Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs: temperate IO8LW Very demanding and
prefers Mediterranea.11 or Conti nental cl imate. Suited
to Central Otago and to a lesser extent drier parts of
the east coast. Warm moist summers result in poor

flower initiation.
Frost tolerance: a problem due JO early flowering, -4 C
will damage swelling buds, -2 C flowers and -1 C small
fruit.
Water needs:
provide adequate moisture during growing
season.
Water tol erance:
avoi d excess; ve exposure of roots to
'wet feet'.
Drought tolerance: moderate.
Humidity tol erance: prefer dry areas especially with low
rainfall at blossom and maturity.
Wind tolerance:
moderate.
Edaphic features: since the major growing area is Central
Otago, frost-free sites are especially valuable.
Soi 1 needs:
prefer good deep soi 1s.
Avo; d heavy wet
areas.
Nutrient requirements: fairly demanding for nutrients and
nitrogen is considered to be very important for
promoting good crops.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation: propagated by budding.
Rootstocks: peach seedl ings are most commonly used.
Apricot seedl ings are satisfactory in the orchard but
more difficult to produce in the nursery. Myrobalan
plum sometimes recommended for heavy soils.
Spacing: usually pl anted on the square at 5-6 m.
Training and pruning: trees adapt well to vase or opencentre training. In areas prone to silver leaf or
gummosis prune either after cropping or with minimum
cuts in winter.
Thinning: may be thinned with Dinoseb at blossom time.
This may be risky in frosty areas. Al ternative is to
hand thin just before pit hardening. Thin clusters to
two fru; t otherwi se space about 8 cm apart on 1 atera 1s.
Ti 11 age: normally orchards have grass between the rows
and are strip-sprayed under the trees.
Time to first harvest: 2-3 years.
Time to full production: 4-6 years.
Expected yields: 2 years - 5 t/ha
4 years - 10 t/ha
6 years - 18 t/ha
Normal productive life: 25-40 years, less in areas with
severe disease problems.
Method of harvest:
hand pi eked.
Fru it wi 11 1ast 1-2
weeks if picked when green has faded to pale straw
colour. Best flavour when picked mature on tree.
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Storage:
will cool store at 1-2 0 C for about one weel<.
Cool ing pri or to and/or duri ng transport wi  gi ve
longer shelf 1 ife.
Main pathogens: silver leaf and gummosis are difficult to
control and they reduce tree 1 He. In wet springs
blast is a major problem. Brown rot at harvest is
1ikewise serious in humid conditions.
The following
may al so need to be controll ed;
bacteri al spot,
aphids, mits and rust.
Marketing and Statistics
World production 1978: (000 tonnes)
TOTAL
1,584
W. Europe:
483
-Far East
320
U.S.S.R.
280
Local production: (tonnes)
TOTAL
5,026
Processed
: 2,001
Local market (fresh) : 3,025
Main area: Otago. Total area  552 ha.
Main products and their uses: sold fresh, canned or used
for jams or flavouring.
Drying under polythene has
produced an excellent article in Central Otago.
Special marketing requirements:
no organised marketing
systems exist.
Sol d through the auction system, on
contract to processors or exported via specialist
firms.
Cultivars
Moorpark is the main cultivar.
(iii)

CHERRIES

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Cherry, sweet cherry.
Botanical name: Prunus avium.
Botanical name of related and useful species: sour cherry
- Prunus cerasus; wild cherry - Prunus mahaleb.
Type of plant and size: bushy tree 3.5-5.5 m high, 3-5 m
diameter.
Individual shoots branch less than other
stone fruits, and tree is naturally more open than
others.
Sexuality: hermaphrodite.
Pollination:
mostly self incompatible, and choice of
poll inators in important.
Poor set can be a problem
and sometimes contributes to poor yields.
Flower buds:
produced laterally and terminally on one
year old shoots and on sputs. Flower buds are separate
from leaf buds and contain three or more flowers.
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Flowers have 5 sepals, 5 petals, one carpel, and
numerous stamens.
Growth of fruit: fruit is a drupe, born on long pedicels
and has a double-sigmoid growth curve with stone
hardening in Stage II. Flesh yellow to dark pink,
firmly attached to stone. Fruit can be yellow or
red/black. Growth is rapid.
Time of bud burst: latest of stone fruit, late September
to mid October depending on cultivar.
Time of flowering: flowers open slightly before leaves.
Time of maturity: earl iest of stone fruit, earl iest is
mid November, latest about Christmas or very early
January.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs: temperate, but fairly tolerant of a
wide temperature range. Not successful in farm humid
areas.
0
0
Frost tolerance: bud swell -2 C, small fruit -1 C.
Relative lateness of flowering an advantage.
Water needs: since cropping normally is finished before
the major summer drought in dry areas, they can be
grown with minimum water. However drastic changes in
water availability may aid cracking, and uniform water
supply is advantageous.
Water tolerance: moderate. Rain at blossom is serious
for set and disease. Rain at, or just before, maturity
causes splitting.
Drought tolerance: moderate to good.
Humidity tolerance: poor - see under Water tolerance.
Wind tolerance: moderate.
Edaphi c features: flat 1and preferred.
Soil needs: most particular of all stone fruit. Do best
in deep rich loams.
Nutri ent requi rements: need good nutri ti on and respond to
nitrogen.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation: budded.
Rootstocks:
Mazzard se 1ecti on of sweet cherry most
common, Mahal eb al so used.
Dwarfi ng rootstocks are
becoming used overseas but are not yet common in N.Z.
Spacing: normally planted on the square at 6 m.
Training and pruning: grown as open-centre trees, after
formation of the desired framework 1 ittle pruning is
required.
Tillage: orchards normally grassed, with weed control by
paraquat/simazine under trees.
Time to first harvest: 4-5 years.
Time to full production: 7-10 years.
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Expected yields:

4 years - 2
6 years - 5
8 years - 10
Normal productive life: 25-35
silver leaf is a problem.

t/ha
t/ha
t/ha
years.

Less where blast or

Marketing and Statistics
World production 1975: (000 tonnes), TOTAL 1,600.
Local production 1978: (tonnes)
TOTAL
498
Processing
56
Local market : 442
Export
0
Main areas: Otago and Marlborough.
Area: 110 ha.
Main products and their uses: currently sold locally as
fresh fruit. Considerable interest in export to Japan.
Some interest in sour cherries.
Special marketing requirements:
no organised marketing
system. Normally sold at farm gate or at auction, or
export through an appropriate company.
Cultivars
Main cultivar grown in New Zealand:
(iv)

Dawson.

PEARS

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Pear.
Botanical name: pyrus communis.
Botanical name of related species:
Pyrus serotina (P.
pyrifolia) - The Nashi, Misundshi, Oriental, Asian sand
or water pear.
Type of plant and size: generally larger than apples, 5-8
m high and 3-5 m in diameter at base. Cyl indrical or
pyramid in shape under natural conditions.
Sexuality: hermaphrodite.
Poll ination: mostly self-incompatibl e choice of poll inators critical. Pollinated by insects especially bees.
Flower buds: formed on tips of branches (tip bearers) or
on spurs formed on two year or older wood, occasionally
lateral buds of one year old shoots are fruitful. Buds
are mixed, with 5-8 flowers and a similar number of
1eaves, central flower is larger and earl ier and is
called the king flower. Growth of shoot or spur
continued by bourse shoot in axil of one of lower
leaves from bud. Flowers contain 5 sepals, 5 petals, 5
pistils and about 20 stamens.
Growth of fruit: grows with single sigmoid growth curve.
Time of bud burst: early to mid October.
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Time of flowering: early to mid October.
Time of maturity: February to May.
Climatic, Geopgraphic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs: needs cool winter as extended flowerin~ can be a problem in areas with little winter
Chlll ing.
Frost tolerance:
frubt will be damaged or lost by
temperatures below -2 C after open cluster.
Water needs: maintain adequate water levels.
Water tol erance: reputed to tol erate wetter soil s than.
many other tree fruit.
Drought tolerance: moderate.
Wind tolerance: moderate.
Edaphic features: flat land preferred, don't choose frost
pockets or undrained sites.
Soil needs: fairly tolerant of a wide range of soil
types. Sometimes planted in the heavier soils in an
orchard because of this tolerance.
Nutri ent requi rements: the best pH range ; s 5.5-6.5 but
grow, in some circumstances, from 4.5-8.0. Create a
good nutrient regime but avoid excessive nitrogen
ferti 1Lsers whi ch wi 11 reduce storage qual ity and
sometimes reduce flowerbud initiation.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation:
budded on rootstocks which are either
seedlings (often of William's bon Chretien) or Quince
rootstocks propagated by cuttings or mound layering.
Rootstocks: normally pear seedl ings are used but these
produce very large trees.
Quince rootstocks are
becoming more widely used, especially BAC 29. These
produce a tree equivalent in size to MMI06.
Spacing: up to recently, pl anted on the square at 5-6 m.
Use of BAC 29 will change planting to 3-4.5 x 4.5-5.5
m.
Training and pruning: still grown as open-centre trees or
in the Hawkes Bay system. Some being trained as
centre-leaders particularly in conjunction with BAC 29.
Renewal and 'chunk' pruning most commonly used.
Thinning: under most conditions thinning is seldom needed
in pears.
Till age:
normally orchards are grass and sprayed with
paraquat/simazine under trees.
Time to first harvest: seedling rootstocks, 5-6 years.
BAC 29, 3-4 years.
Time to full production: seedling rootstocks, 8-10 years.
BAC 29, 6-8 years.
Expected yields: seedling rootstocks 5 years - 8 t/ha
7 years - 20 t/ha
10 years - 50-60 t/ha
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Normal productive life: 40-50 years.
Method of harvest: hand harvest into bulk bins.
Storage:
store well in cool store, or in controlled
atmosphere storage, but big variation between cult,ivars.
Main pathogens:
black spot, powdery mildew, fireblight,
codling moth, leaf roller, mites, pear slug.
Marketing

&Statistics

World production 1978: ('000 tonnes)
TOTAL
7,651
Italy: 1,140
Chi na : 1,048
U.S.A.
660
Local production 1978: (tonnes)
TOTAL
14,236
P rocessi ng
5,361
Local market
8,875
Export (fresh)
1,532
Main areas: Hawkes Bay and Nelson.
Total area: 446 ha.
Main products and their uses: mostly sold as fresh fruit.
Moderate amount canned, 1 ittle for juices or perry.
Special marketing requirements: mostly taken by Apple and
Pear Board except those sold at the gate.
Cultivars
Main cultivars grown in New Zealand:
William's bon
Chretien, Packham's Triumph, Winter Cole.
(v)

PEACHES

& NECTARINES

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Peaches and Nectarines.
Botanical name:
Prunus persica, Prunus persica val".
nectarina.
Type of plant and si ze:
tree 4-6 m hi gh, 3-4 m di ameter
at base. Round and bushy.
Sexuality: hermaphrodite.
Pollination:
self-fertile, insect pollinated.
Prefers
dry weather at blossom.
Flower buds: produced laterally on one year old shoots.
Normally two flower buds surround a leaf bud.
Flower
has 5 sepals, 5 petals, a single carpel and numerous
stamens, sessile.
Growth and type of fruit: drupe, which grows with doublesigmoid growth curve.
Peaches have a furry skin and
nectarines a smooth skin.
Flesh ranges from white to
yellow.
Stone hardens in second slow growth phase.
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There are free-stone and cling-stone peaches, the
latter being preferred for canning.
Time of bud burst:
early. usually about mid September,
three weeks before apples.
Time of IOower; ng:
fi rst buds to open are flower buds,
leaf buds are several days later.
Time of maturity: earl iest ripen in December, latest in
March.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs:
temperate fruit, will grow in all
parts of N.l. Some cultivars, e.g. Mayflower, cannot
tolerate the mild winters of the sub-tropical north.
Frost tolerance: ocan be a problem because of ear~
flowering.
64 C will damage bursting buds, -3 C
blossom and -1 C small fruit.
Water needs: plentiful water supply.
Water tolerance: do not select areas where water does not
drain away. especially during the growing season.
Drought tolerance: moderate.
Humidity tolerance: prefers dry areas otherwise blast and
brown rot cause serious problems.
Wind tolerance: moderate.
Edaphic features:
fl at 1 and normally preferred but mild
slopes, especially facing north, can be valuable in
cool districts to reduce frost risk and get the early
market.
Soil needs:
prefer light, well-drained soils, providing
adequate water can be maintained.
Avoid heavy clay,
and poorly drained soils.
Nutri ent requi rements:
good nutriti on is requi red.
Peaches and nectarines are reputed to need plentiful
nitrogen.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation: budding is the normal method. Some success
wi th cutti ngs has been obtai ned but not yet in corrmon
use.
Rootstock:
Golden Queen seedlings most corrmonly used.
Nemaguard seedlings may become popular. t~yrobal an pl urn
somet; mes used on heavi er soil s.
No dwarfing stock
currently available.
Spacing: usually planted on the square at 4 to 6 m.
Close pl anting in hedgerows or Tatura trell ises being
used by some growers.
Training and pruning: trees are naturally bushy and adapt
well to open-centre systems.
Often minimum pruning
adopted in years fo 11 owed by chunk pruni ng to reduce
damage due to silver leaf. Where possible, prune after
harvest but before leaf-fall.
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Tillage: normally grass is grown between the trees, and
strip spraying in the row with paraquat/simazine is
carTi ed out.
Time to first harvest: 2-3 years.
Time to full production: 4-6 years, earl ier with close
pl anting.
Expected yields: 2 years
5 t/ha
4 years = 12 t/ha
6 years = 20 t/ha
Normal productive 1 L Fe:
10 years in north, 20 years in
south.
Method of harvest: hand picking - research on mechanical
harvesting has not yet produced an acceptable commercial machine.
Storage:
will not handl e or store parti cul arly well.
Reduction of the temperature of the fruit after picking
will assist to.ansport and marketing; limited cool
storage at 1-2 C is possible for up to three weeks.
r"ain pathogens: silver leaf is responsible for short life
of many trees, especially in the north.
Blast in
spring and brown rot at maturity are diffi cult to
control especially in wet climates. Other common pests
and diseases aY-e leaf curl, scab, bacterial spot, leaf
roller, mites.
Marketing

& Statistics

World production 1978: ('000 tonnes)
6,787
World
U.S.A.
1,359
1,150
Netherl ands
465
France
425
Spain
Local production 1978: (tonnes)
NECTARINES
2,485
Processed
17
Local market
2,468
PEACHES
16,634
Processed
5,083
Local market
11,551
Main areas: Hawkes Bay, Auckland, Otago.
Total area: 1,082 ha.
Nectarine area: 365 ha.
Ma; n products and the; ruses:
inN. Z. peaches and
nectarines are canned. The rest are sold on the local
fresh market or exported by air.
SpeCial marketing requirements:
no organised marketing
system exists.
Sold through the auction system, on
contract to cannaries, or exported by specialist firms.
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LUltlvars
Main cultivars grown in New Zealand:
Queen; Nectarines - Red Gold.
(vi)

Peaches - Gol den

PLUMS

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Plums.
Botanical name: Prunus salicina - Japanese plum; Prunus
domestica - European plum.
Botanical name of related and useful species:
Prunus
institia. - Damsons; Prunus cerasifera - Myrobalan or
cherry plum.
Type of plant and size:
vigorous, especially P.
domestica, bushy tree, 4-8 m in height, 4-5 m in
diameter.
Sexual ity: hermaphrodite.
Poll ination: mostly self-incompatible. Careful selection
of pollinators essential.
Not always easy to induce
bees into plum orchards if other flowers are around.
Flower buds: produced 1 aterally on one year old shoots.
As European plums mature, spurs become moY'e significant. Japanese plums produce most flowers on last
season' 5 shoots. Buds are not mi xed and flower buds
contai n 3-6 flowers on long pedi ce 1s. Flowers have 5
sepals, 5 petals, a single carpel and numerous stamens.
Growth of fruit: drupe, with double-sigmoid growth curve.
Stone hardens in second stage of growth, and is firmly
Cl.ttached to the flesh, which is yellow to dark red.
Time of bud burst: between peaches and appl es mi d to 1ate
September.
Time of flowering:
flowers open first, leaves several
days 1 ater.
Time of maturity: variable, some are among earliest fruit
to be seen in any season.
Generally December to
February.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs:
generally the European pl urn is not
grown in warmer areas of New Zealand. Japanese plums
are grown in all areas.
Frost tol erance: damaged by -4 to _5°C at bud swell, -2
to _3  C at blosso~ and _l oC at small fruit stage.
Because plums flower later than peaches they normally
sustain less damage.
Water needs: provide adequate moisture especially during
the final growth stage.
Water tal erance: moderate to good. European pl urns are
probably more tol erant of 'wet feet' than other tree
fruit.
Drought tolerance: moderate.
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Humidity tolerance: grown in wet and dry areas but
disease and set is less of a problem when weather is
f"ine.
Wind tolerance: moderate. Cherry plums sometimes were
used as wind breaks.
Edaphic features: flat land preferred.
Soil needs:
European plums can tolerate heavier clay
soil s than most tree fruit. Japanese pl ums are 1ess
tolerant of such soils.
Nevertheless deep, well
drained loarns are best for both types.
Nutrient requirements: need less nitrogen than ther stone
fruit but nevertheless quality and yield will be
enhanced by good nutrition.
Cul tura 1 Aspects
Propagation: budded onto cherry plum rootstocks.
Rootstock s: mostly Mycoba 1 an plum used. Overseas other
rootstocks with dwarfing characteristics are available.
Currently some interest in St Julian A. in N.Z.
Spacing: planted in square normally at 6 m. Closer
pl anting system can be used provided tree vigour is
controlled.
Training and pruning; grown as vase-shaped trees. Detailed, extensive pruning is considered less essential
than in other stone fruit.
Thi nni ng: pllims suffer more from 1ack of set than heavy
set, so thinning is seldom required. Burbank, Santa
Rosa and Sultan sometimes benefit from light thinning.
Tillage: grown in grassed orchards with strip weed
control under trees.
Time to first harvest: 3-4 years.
Time to full production: 7-9 years.
Expected yield: 3 years = 3 t/ha
6 years = 9 t/ha
9 years  18 t/ha
1RUPDO SURGXFWLYH OLIH
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leaf is a problem.
Method of harvest: hand harvested for fresh market.
Mechanical shakers often used for plums used for drying
(prunes) .
Storage: most are sold locally for theofresh market, some
can be stored for 2-4 ~eeks at 0-4.5 C.
Main pathogens: silver leaf reduces tree life. Blast and
brown rot are common in wet years. Bladder plum,
aphids, pear slug and leaf roller can be a problem in
poorly sprayed orchards.
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Marketing and Statistics
World production 1978: ('000 tonnes)
TOTAL
5,241
820
U.S.S.R.
Yugoslavia
706
Germany (Fed)
512
U.S.A.
507
Local production: (tonnes)
TOTAL
2,639
Processing
266
Local market (fresh) : 2,373
Total area: 351 ha.
Main areas: Hawkes Bay and Auckland.
Main products and their uses: mostly used for fresh
market. Some used for jams or for canning. Dried
European pl ums (prunes) not grown but some interest
being shown;
climatically New Zealand should be
suitabl e.
Speci a 1 marketi ng requi rements:
no organi sed marketi ng
system. Most are sol d by aucti on or at orchard stores.
Cultivars
Main cultivar
Wil son) .

grown

in

New

Zealand:

Omega

(George

15.2.4 Subtropical Fruit
(i)

AVOCADO

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Avocado, Alligator pear.
Botanical name: Persea americana. Mill. note three races
within species.
Botanical name of related and useful species: in family
Lauraceae, family includes: Laurus nobilis - sweet bay
Cinnamomum zeylanicum hot - cinnamon.
Type of plant and size: large evergreen tree 8-20 cm high
and shallow rooted, young shoots succul ent. Branches
of fair structural strength. Leaf size 10-30 x 5-15
cm. Large numbers of flowers on branches crowded at
the end of the shoots. Individual flowers are small.
Fruit is a large fleshy berry, skin varies in thickness, texture and colour, flesh yellowish, butter like
consistency.
Sexuality:
hermaphrodite but flower opening mechanisms
separate male and female functional periods.
Pollination: bees principal agents. Most cultivars are
self fruitful but cross poll ination may be beneficial.
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Flower buds:
avocado often exhibits biennial bearing.
Floral Lniti at; on occurs a short peri ado before full
bloom. Uniform cool temperatures (20 C or less),
without hi gher peaks promotes flower format; on. Short
day length may accelerate flower development but reduce
the total flower number.
Growth of fruit: fruit chemical composition is different
from most fruit and the development features are rather
different.
Cell division occurs up to maturity.
Ripening occur's off the tree, with a rapid respiration
rate just before flesh softening.
Time of bud burst: not applicable but growth flushes may
occur in spring and late summer.
Time of flowering:
varies with cultivar.
Cool climate
del ays flower; ng.
Flower; ng inN. , October-December
(Fuerte 1.
Time of maturity:
sample for maturity, some spread of
degree of maturity in the fruit on the tree. Maturity
time varies for cultivar.
In 1, Fuerte - JulyNovember; Hass - November-March. Fruit does not ripen
on tree but 5-15 days after picking.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
depends on geneti c background.
The
Temperature needs:
Mexican race most be cold tol erant.
The West Indies
race most suited to hot tropics and least cold tolerant.
Young growth, flower initial sand darmant buds
may be harmed by temperatures just above 0 C.
Therefore, frost free cool/warm winters, and war!'/, summers
requi red. Average minimum sImmer not below 14 C.
Frost tol erance:
very suscepti bl e to frost.
Fruit on
tree during winter will be harmed by frost.
Water needs: ample moisture preferred providing no soil
drainage problems; 1, rainfall in growing local ities
may be sufficient.
Water tol era nee :
poor.
Excessi ve water may increase
likelihood of root death.
Drought tolerance:
fair.
Fruit, flower and leaf fall
(part; cul arly) increased by hi gh water defi c it. Water
stress may change normal flower and growth periods.
Humidity tolerance:
fair.
Blossom may be affected by
fungal and bacterial infections.
Wind tol erance:
poor.
In marginal cl imates 1,  warm
sheltered micro-cl imates required.
Wind breaks
branches and encourages flower and fruit fall as
avocado growth is brittle.
Edaphic features: warm, shel tered sun facing aspect with
good ai rand soi 1 drai nage.
In N. Z. thi s means
selecting a suitable site with a warm micro-climate.
Soil needs:
deep, well drained soils essential.
Root
death in poorly drained and poorly aerated soils may be
severe, Light or medium texture soils of at least 1 m
depth.
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Nutrient requirements: nitrogen requirement is high, and
phosphorus and potassium should al so be appl ied.
Level s are adj usted for soil fertil i ty and tree age.
Following levels are recommended for mature trees in
most N.Z. localities: N = 150-200 kg/ha
P  40- 60 kg/ha
K = 50-100 kg/ha
Split applications (spring and midsummer) with most 1
in summer usual practise.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation:
usual to graft over seedl ing rootstocks.
Use semi-ripe scion material 2-3 buds, long whip and
tongue or cleft graft.
Care is taken to stop drying
out. Topworking of mature trees is feasible, care must
be taken to prevent drying out of grafts.
Rootstocks: may be chosen for tolerance to cold, and root
rots. Various pregermination trements used. Selected
seed is sown ina sand/free-drai ni ng medi um, in
protected seedbeds, scions are grafted on when stocks
30-45 cm tall.
Spacing:
avocados are large trees.
Double spacing and
1 ater tree removal feasible.
Mature trees at 8-12 m
spacing.
Training and pruning:
pruning is minimal.
Removal of
dead, diseased, overhangs and excessively crowded
branches may be practised.
Tillage: mulching young trees and cover crops in the rows
may be practi sed. Large trees shaul d shade out grass
and weeds under the canopy.
Time to first harvest: 4-6 years.
Time to full production: 12-18 years.
Method of harvest: sample for maturity (seed coat, flesh
consistency, oil content, and skin characters change).
Cl ip from tree with stem (1-2 cm) attached to fruit.
Most growers rely on experience to gauge harvesting
time.
Storage:
fruit may be damaged by low temperature, even
Once
though this can slow resBiration and ripening.
ripe, cool store at 4.5 C, however, fruit skin may
brown.
Main pathogens: root rots are a major cause of ill-health
and death. These include Phytophthora, Armillaria, and
Verticillium. Sun blotch virus has fruit spot and
streak symptoms. Virus free material s only, should be
planted. Exported fruit must come from certified virus
free trees.
Pests include leaf roller caterpillar,
thrips, mealy bugs. A lygus bug may cause bud drop.
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Marketing and Statistics
World production 1978: (100 tonnes)
TOTAL
1,284
Domin. Rep:
135F
Brazil
135F
U.S.A.
: 109F
(F  forecast)
Local production 1978:
Total area: 126 ha.
Special marketing requirements:
exported fruit to
Austral ia must come from certified sun blotch virus
free trees.
Cultivars
Main cultivars grown in New Zealand: Hass (G), Furete (M
x G hybrid), Zutano (M x G hybrid), Hopkins (G), Hayes
(G) •

(M = Mexican; G = Guatamalan; W.I. = West Indies).
New or promising cultivars in New Zealand: Reed, Sharwil,
Bacon.
Other important worl d cult; vars: Poll ock, Duke (for use
as a rootstock), Lulu (G x W.I.).
(ii)

FEIJDA

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Feijoa, Pineapple guava.
Botanical name: Acca sellowiana (syn Feijoa sellowiana
Berg) .
Botanical name of related species: in family Myrtaceae
which includes Psidium guajava guava, Psidium cattleianum, Cattley or strawberry guava, Myricaria caulifora
jaboticaba. Family also includes eucalyptus.
Type of plant and size: 2-5 m tall. Small tree or shrub,
evergreen, 2-5 m tall. Leaves 3-7 cm long, dark green
top, and white felted underside. Solitary axillary,
flowers showy. Fruit is ovoid, berry 4-7 cm long,
dark green gelatinous skin, cream flesh, gelatinous
pulp.
Sexuality: hermaphrodite flowers but some self incompatibility in some clones.
Pollination: bees and other insects.
Flower buds:
formed in 1eafaxil s at base of current
season growth.
Growth of fruit: no information available.
Time of bud burst: not appl icable, some periods of more
rapid growth and shoot extension especially SeptemberNovember.
Time of fl oweri ng:
November-December, 1ater than most
frui ts.
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Time of maturity: fruit fan from tree when mature 20-26
weeks after flowering. Tree will contain fruit of
varying maturity levels.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs: South America localities with feijoas
have a wider temperature range than 1O Minimum
temperature are comparable but 1O maximum temperatures are lower. Fruit quality may not be affected by
lower temperatures. Some suggestion that chilling
requi rements are necessary for winter.
0
Frost tolerance:
records of survival at -11 C. Tree is
rel at; vely frost tol erant.
Late autumn frost may
affect internal fruit quality.
Water needs:
pl ant has drought tol erance characters.
Rainfall in South America centres is higher than in
N.Z. Irrigation preferable in dry months when fruit is
on tree.
Water tolerance:
grows in cl imates with rainy seasons.
Indications that it tolerates monthly rainfall of 125
mm at least, providing good drainage is present.
Drought tol erance:
pl ant has drought tol erance characteristics. Some fruit and leaf fall is probable with
drought conditions.
Humidity tolerance: good.
Wind tolerance: wind will cause fruit bruise and marking.
Brittle wood may break. Shelter would reduce likelihood of water stress.
Edaphic features: sheltered, sun facing aspect with good
air drainage.
Soil needs: grows on wide soil range provided drainage is
satisfactory.
For adequate soil moisture retention,
and for producing good fruit size, loam soils would be
preferable to sandy soils.
Nutrient requirements:
confirmation of fertiliser needs
is required.
Soil tests should be used to vary the
following recommendations:
split applications in
August and November-December. Total nutrient (element).
Young tree: 25-30 kg N; 40 kg P; 20 kg K. Mature,
bearing tree: 120 kg N; 80 kg P; 100 kg P.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation: seed may be sown into boxes or nursery beds.
Layers may be taken.
Cuttings 3 node 1 engths of
semi-ripe wood taken in autumn (Ma~June) may be rooted
in mi st beds with bottom heat 21 C.
Treat with IBA
2000 ppm. Root in well drained media.
Rootstocks:
seedl i ngs may be used as rootstocks for
proven scion clones.
Whip graft onto 1 year stocks.
Superior rootstocks have not been selected.
Spacing:
between pl ants 2-4 m depending on whether
hedgerow or individual tree wanted. 4-5 between rows.
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Training and pruning:
remove suckers and low branches
(especially from grafted plants). Pruning to restrict
tree spread, allowing spray penetration and prevention
of undue hei ght may be prac ti sed. However, pruni ng is
generally kept to a minimum.
Tillage:
shallow rooting habit requires a minimum of
close tillage. Weed free tree rows. May be maintained
with herbicide and mulch.
Time to first harvest: 2-4 years after planting out, 4-5
tonnes per ha.
Time to full product; on: 10 years after pl anti ng; 20-25
tonnes per hectare.
Method of harvest:
anticipate natural maturity (fruit
drop). Fru it detaches eas ily from tree ",!hen matu re DQG
undergoing ripening.
Some skin colour change to
yellow/green noticeable ~ith flesh softening.
Storage: cool storage at 0 C for 4-5 weeks possible.
Main pathogens:
hard wax scale, greedy scale, leaf
roller, caterpillars.
Marketing and Statistics
World production: negligible.
Local production 1978: (tonnes)
TOTAL
333
Processing : 184
Fresh
: 149
Area: 70 ha.
Main products and their uses:
fresh fruit.
Canned as
peeled fruit (rindless) or processed into juice.
Cultivars
Main cultivars grown in New Zealand: Triumph, Coolidge.
New or promising cultivars in N.Z.: selection for better
types is underway, e.g. Apollo.
Oifferent cultivars
may be requi red for the two main outputs, fresh fruit,
and canni ng.
01 der culti vars beng phased out:
Coolidge, Choiseana, Superba.
(iii)

.,:,)58,7

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name:
Kiwifruit, Chinese gooseberry, Yang-tao,
Mao-erhtao.
Botanical name: Actinidia chinensis Planch.
Botanical name of rel ated and useful species:
Actinidia
arguta, Actinidia kolomikta.
Both have edible fruit
and may be used as rootstocks and for ornamental
purposes.
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Type of plant and size: trailing deciduous vine. Up to 9
m 1 ength or hei ght wi th support. Large cordate 1 eaves
up to 20 cm.
Sexuality:
dioecious (separate male flowering and
plants).
Pollination:
essential, bees required.
Flower;s not
very attracti ve to bees.
Flower buds: flowers found on first 1-6 nodes of current
seasons extension growth from lateral buds during
August-October.
Prev"lous season may influence plant
ability to form flower, e.g. heavy shading of leaf and
axil reduces flower; ng.
Growth of fruit: reported as triple sigmoid growth curve.
Time of flowering: October/November.
Time of maturHy:
between 1 ate April and 1 ate June.
Fruit may ripen satisfactorily if soluble solid content
is 6.25 per cent or more at harvest.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs:
requires 400-500 hours below 7°C
during winter. Requires frost free growing period 8-10
months.
~anuary
temperatures oapproximately average
maximum 24 C, average minimum 14 C.
0
Frost tolerance:
young growth damaged at -2 C.
Woody
growth damaged at -8 C.
Water needs:
indications are of high water demand.
Estimates suggest 1000 rmn is necessary for the 8 month
growing period.
Water tolerance: will not tolerate wet feet.
Tolerates
high rainfall of 2500 mm if drainage is good.
Drought tolerance: probably low tolerance. Reduction of
yield is likely.
Humidity tolerance: good.
Wind tol erance:
low tol erance.
Good shel tel' essential,
young growths snap and bruise in wind, fruit may wind

VFDU

Edaphic features: warm slopes with good air drainage and
wind shel ter.
Soil needs:
deep, well drained soils. A good water
holding capacity desi rable for SUl11ner growth.
Nutrient requirements:
heavy fertil ;sation required to
maintain vine vigour.
Spl it applications in August/
September and December. Total  180-220 kg N/ha also
phosphate (P205) at 100 kg/ha potash (K 20) 55 kg/ha.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation: seed sown late July, bud or graft after one
growing season. Cuttings may be used.
Rootstocks:
seedl ing rootstocks of Hayward and Bruno
Rel ated species are being
cul tivars are most used.
tested.
Spacing: 6-9 m in rows, 4-5 m between rows.
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Training and pruning: training into fence, T bar or
pergola trellis. Permanent fruiting arms supported at
1.8-2 m height. Temporary fruiting arms renewed every
3-4 years.
Fruiting laterals on temporary arms are
summer pruned to control leaf vigour and shading,
winter prune to two buds past prevous fruiting node.
Male vines may be hard pruned after flowering to
economise on space.
Tillage: usual to allow grass/clover and herbicide strip
row.
Time to first harvest: year 3 or 4 after planting out and
grafting.
Time to full production: year 7-9 at 25 t/ha.
Method of harvest: sampl e for sol ubl e sol i d content of
6.25% or ~ore. Hand pick into bulk bin.
Storage: 0 C and 90% relative humidity will keep fruit
approximately six months.
Main pathogens:
leaf roller caterpillar, greedy scale,
thrips, rootknot eelworm, botrytis,
Marketing and Statistics
World production: not known, but likely to increase.
Local production 1979: (tonne5)
TOTAL
: 18,650
Processing: 2,526
Fresh
: 16,124
Mai n area:
Bay of Pl enty but other areas becomi ng
51 gni fi cant.
Area: 1,516 ha.
Mai n products and the; ruses: fresh frui t rna in outl et.
Canned slices, wine and fruit leather possible.
Special marketing requirements:
stringent quality
standards used.
Cul ti vars
Main cultivars grown in New Zealand:
Hayward (pistillate), also a number of male staminate plant clones are
used for pollination including Tomuri and Matua.
New or promising cultivars in New Zealand:
none at
present. 01 der cult; vars bei ng phased out - Abbott,
Allison, Monty (Montgomery), Bruno, Greensill.
Other important world cultivars: none.
(iv)

PASSIONFRUIT

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Passionfruit, Granadilla, Grenadilla.
Botanical name:
Passiflora edulis (Sims) forma edulis
purple passionfruit forma flavicarpa yellow passionfrui t.
Botanical name of related and useful species:
edible
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fruits.
P. quadrangul art s gi ant granadi 11 a, P.
ligularis sweet granadilla, P. mollissima banana
granadilla, Ornamental P. caerulea - passion flower.
Type of plant and size:
vigorous, woody, perennial
climber, up to 15 m long. Stems have tendrills, leaves
are ovate or 3 lobed, approximately 10 x 18 em.
Flowers showy (5 cm across), solitary. Fruit is a many
seeded berry. Seed;s surrounded by juicy pulpy aril.
Sexuality: hermaphrodite.
Pollination: in N.l. fruit set is not usually a problem,
but some plants, especially the yellow passionfruit,
need cross pollination, often from plants of other
clones. Large bees and wasps can act as poll inating
agents.
Flower buds:
flowers are produced on current season's
growth. Flowers are axillary. No information is
available regarding initiation factors.
Growth of fruit: fruit has respiration climacteric and
will release ethylene.
Time of bud burst: no bud burst as such, but growth
flushes occur during the year. In N.l. a spring growth
flush can be expected and possibly one or two later
flushes.
Time of flowering: prolonged flowering periods for most
of year, but especially November-February, June/July.
Time of maturity:
approximately 8-12 weeks from fruit
set. Main season February-May, al so September/October.
May be fruit at other times. Sample for maturity.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs:
cool wi nters, frost free, warm
summers.
Main N.l. passienfruit area has sU'!'8er
(J anuary) average maximum 24 C, av&,:rage mi nimum 14 C.
Winter (July) average minimum 5 C (Bay of Plenty,
Tauranga). Areas with hot summers have shorter bearing
life cycle. Natural environment is tropical highlands.
Frosto tolerance: very frost sensitive. Damage severe at
-2 C.
Water needs: well distributed rainfall 750 rom to 1250 mm.
Water tolerance: poor tolerance, increased susceptibility
to disease.
Drought tol erance: fai r. Poor flower set and fruit
retention may result, and also some defoliation.
Humidity tolerance: fair.
Increased susceptibility to
leaf and fruit diseases.
Wind tolerance: poor. Shelter essential to prevent vine
damage through breakage, fruit bruising, fruit marking
and vine tangling.
Edaphic features: warm, sun facing aspect, sheltered from
strong and cold winds, with good air drainaged.
Soil needs: wide range suitable, except heavy clay. Good
drainage essential, sandy loams very suitable.
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Nutrient requirements:
according to soil fertility.
Split application in August/September and November/
December recommended. Total N, P, K = 68 kg N; 49 kg
P; 29 kg K.
Cultural Aspects
Propagati on:
seedl Lngs sown in nursery beds October,
thin, plant out at 20 cm January/February or hold over.
Cuttings - tip cuttings of virus free matured laterals
after growth flush. Mist with bottom heat in well
drained compost.
Rootstocks: various rootstocks used to increase tolerance
to root rots and cankers. In warm/hot regions, yellow
passionfruit used. In N.Z. P. mollissima may be used.
Spacing:
3-6 m between plants,"2-5 m between trellis
rows, dependent on machinery, management, and soil
fertil ity.
Training and pruning: trained onto T bar of 2 wire fence
tre 11 is. One or more 1 eaders may be tak en up to wi res
running along the row. ,8, curtain of fruiting 1 ateral s
is produced from the wi re supported 1 eaders. When the
curtain becomes too long, dense and tangled, laterals
are shortened to 20 cm long and new 1 atera 1 s encouraged.
Tillage:
plant rows are kept weed free by shallow
cultivation or herbicide.
Cover crops and green
manures may be used between rows if rainfall sufficient.
Time to first harvest: 15-18 months after pl anting out.
1.5-2.5 tonnes/hectare.
Time to full production: 24 months after planting. 3-7
tonnes/hectare.
Method of harvest: common to allow fruit to fall and pick
from ground every 1-3 days. Fully coloured fruit may
be picked from plant. Remove perianth if present.
Storage: may be kept for 1 week with no deterioration.
Main pathogens:
grease spot, brown spot, scl erotina,
septaria blotch, bitter rot, Cladosporium, Fusarium,
woodiness virus, rootrots (varios organisms).
Marketing and Statistics
World production: figures not available. Main commercial
areas are Australia, South Africa, Hawaii, Kenya.
Production also occurs in Fiji, and South Pacific
Islands, India, Ceylon, Ghana and Malawi.
Local production 1978: (tonnes)
TOTAL
: 96
Processing
: 11
Local Market : 85
Main areas: Bay of Plenty and Poverty Bay.
Area: 20 ha.
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Main products and their uses: pulp and seeds used fresh,
or canned/bottl ed. A jui ce may be extracted and used
for drinks, confectionery, jellies, and jams.
Cultivars
Main cultivars grown in 1HZ Zealand: Purple passionfruit
(Passiflora edulis forma edulis).
Other important world cultivars: Yellow passionfru;t also
hybrids between purple and yellow.
(v)

TAMARILLO

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Tamarillo, Tree tomato.
Botanical name: Cyphomandra betacea (Eav) Sendt.
Botanical name of related and useful species: tamarillo
is in Solanaceae family (tomato, potato, etc.) Related
planted grown in N.Z. is casana.
Type of pl ant and si ze: brittl e softwood shrub or small
tree, growing to 3-4 m in height and 1-3 m spread. Has
1 arge 1 eaves, brittl e branches, shallow roots.
Life
expectancy 7-10 years.
Sexuality: hermaphrodite.
Pollination:
self pollinating but also insect assisted
cross pollination.
Flower buds: borne on current season's growth.
Growth of fruit: single sigmoid curve.
Time of bud burst: no bud burst as such. Phases of
increased growth may be induced by prun; ng as we 11 as
seasonal conditions.
Time of flowering: flowering may be influenced by pruning
and season. Main period November-April.
Time of maturity:
fruit must be fully coloured up to
calyx. Commercially mature 21-24 weeks after flowering.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs:
only some local ities suitabl e.
Typical local Keriksri, temperatures - summ8r (January)
average maximum 25 e, aVcf.rage minimum 13 C; a winter
(July) average maximum 15 e, average minimum 6 C, i.e.
frost free, cool winter, warm/hot summer.
Frost tolerance: damaged by frost, severe at _2 oe.
Water needs: requires ample water.
Water tolerance: very intolerant of excess soil moisture.
Drought tolerance: shallow root system has poor ability
to stand drought.
Humidity tolerance: fair, disease incidence increased.
Wi nd tol erance:
very poor, weak 1y rooted and achored,
large leaves and brittle branches may break off.
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Edaphic features: warm sun facing slopes.
Aspects with
good wind shelter, and cold air drainage.
Soil needs: light, well drained soil required.
Nutri ent requ i rements: the appropri ate soil s tend to have
poor fertility and therefore fertiliser application
needs close attenti on. General recolllTlendati ons - spl LW
applications August, November, February of total NPK/
annum; N  110-170 kg/ha, P = 35-55 kg/ha, K  50-100
kg/ha.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation:
seedlings, start seed under glass July/August, plant out October/November. Cuttings from
virus free pl ants 1-2 year 01 d wood, 45 em long, 2 cm
thick, set out autumn or spring in nursery.
Rootstocks: selected seedl ing and cuttings, al so Sol anum
aviculare and Solanum mauritianum for root rot tolerance.
Spacing: 1.5 m between plant, 4.5 m between row.
Training and pruning: plants need staking and T bar
trell is may be used to support the head.
Pl ant
encouraged to branch at 1.2 m by heading. Bearing tree
pruned to remove dead, diseased and crowded 01 d wood.
Prune to produce new growth, and flowers distributed
throughout plant head.
Tillage: usual to grow in weed free strip. Green manure
or covercrops of grass and clover can be grown between
rows.
Time to first harvest: 18 months after setting out, 6.5
tonnes/hectare.
Time to full production:
3-4 years after setting out.
15-17 t/ha.
Method of harvest: pick by colour assessment, fruit must
be uniformly at c06rect colour.
Storage:
at 3.5-4.5 C after hot water dip and waxing.
Fruit will keep 12-14 weeks with 7 day shelf life
afterwards.
Main pathogens:
aphid, looper caterpillar, white fly,
nematode, green vegetable bug, bacterial blast, powdery
mildew, leaf spot. Colletotrichum acutatum, root rot,
various viruses including cucumber mosaic, tamarillo
mosaic, arabis mosaic.
Marketing and Statistics
World production: neglible.
local production 1978: (tonnes)
TOTAL
11,532
Processed
150
Local market
1,003
Export (fresh)
22
Main areas: Northland and Bay of Plenty.
Area: 232 ha.
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Main products and their uses: Red tamarillo - fresh
market, juice, chutney. Yellow fruit forms only may be
canned.
Cultivars
Main cultivars grown in New Zealand:
cultivars are
designated by fruit colour - Red tamari1lo - Yellow
tamarillo. Seed strains exist, but are not defined as
culti vars. Hybri ds between red and yell ow are in
existence. Red tamarillo has higher acid and flavour
levels.
New or promising cultivars in 1= hybrids between red
and yellow are being developed.
15.3
(i)

NUT PRODUCTION
ALMOND

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Cornmon name: Almond.
Botanical name: Prunus amygdalus.
Type of plant and size: tree 4-6 m high, 3-4 m at base.
Round and bushy.
Sexuality: hermaphrodite.
Pollination:
flowers are self-incompatible.
Careful
selection of pollinators essential. Insect pollinated.
Flower buds: fruiting habit is similar to peaches (flower
buds surround a vegetative bud on last year's shoots).
Also form flowers on spurs produced on old wood.
Flowers have 5 sepals, 5 petals, a single carpel and
numerous stamens.
Growth and type of fruit: 'Jnl ike other stone fruit, the
flesh does not grow in stage III but dries and spl its
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shell, may be crumbling and soft 'paper shell' or 'hard
shelled'. The latter cannot be broken by hand.
Time of bud burst: ranging from 1 ate July to early
September, depending on cultivar.
Time of flowering: flower buds open before leaf buds.
Time of maturity: nuts mature from March to Apr; 1.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water

Temperature needs:
mostly grow in areas with dry,
warm/hot climates.
Frost tolerance:
a serious problem due to veryoearly
blossom. Buds showing pink can tolerate -4 to -6 C.
vJater needs: although often grown in dry areas they crop
better with supplementary irrigation, especially in
areas below 500 mm rain p.a. More tolerant of drought
than other stone fruit.
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Water tolerance: dislike wet climates especially as
blossoming and close to harvest.
Drought tolerance: moderate to good.
Humidity tol erance: poor.
Wind tolerance: moderate.
in cold districts slopes can be
Edaphic features:
beneficial for frost control.
Soil needs:
tolerant but do better in lighter, deep,
ferti 1e soi 1s.
Nutrient requirements:
like most stone fruits they
respond to nitrogen.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation: budded.
Rootstocks:
peach and almond seedl ing rootstocks used.
Peach is more disease resistant but somewhat more
susceptible to drought.
Spacing: normally pl anted on square at 6-7.5 m. Closer
spacing in the row is possible since, like peaches,
almonds have a limited life span.
Training and pruning: grown as vase-shaped trees. After
establ ishment of framewood, pruning is restricted to
maintaining a reasonably open tree accessible for
spraying.
Ti 11 age:
grass between rows, sprayed under trees and
along rows with simazine/paraquat.
Time to first harvest: 3-4 years.
Time to full production: 7-9 years.
Expected yields: 3 years - 1 kg/tree
5 years - 2 kg/tree
8 years - 9 kg/tree
This yield of unshelled nuts at 7 x 7 m, which equals
1.8 t/ha at 8 years.
Normal productive life: probably 20-25 years in N.Z.
Method of harvest: hand or by machine.
Storage: remove nuts from peri carp as soon as poss; bl e
and store in a cool, dry place.
Main pathogens: silver leaf not quite as serious in
peaches since less detailed pruning is used. Nevertheless, LWcan be serious. Blast and brown rot can cause
probl ems and crown gall may occur in trees budded on
almond.
Marketing and Statistics
World production 1978: (tonnes)
TOTAL
: 830,511
Spain
: 298,500
Hungary: 163,000
U.S.A. : 154,221
Local product; on: negl; gi b1 e.
Main products and their uses:
the kernel s are used
chiefly in confectionery, most are of the sweet type;
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bitter almonds are used for the manufacture of fl avouring extracts and prussic acid.
Special marketing requirements: local producers will need
to compete with well established overseas producers and
be able to guarantee continuity of supply.
Cultivars
Main cultivars: few are grown commercially. The following may have promise - Mona Vale, local selection
(hard); C.P.S., Californian Paper Shell; Texas, hard;
Ne Pl us Ul tra, paper;
LX.L., paper;
Davey, soft;
Karpareil, paper.
(ii)

CHESTNUT

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Chestnut, Sweet Chestnut.
Botanical name:
Castanea sativa - European, Spanish or
Italian chestnut.
Botanical name of related and useful species: C. dentata
- Ameri can sweet chestnut. C. crenata - Japanese
chestnut. C. mol1issima - Chinese chestnut.
Type of plant and size: tall, spreading deciduous tree,
20-30 cm tall, 20-25 m diameter.
Sexuality: monoecious.
Pollination: most seem to be self-sterile, although some
self-compatibil ity appears to exist.
Probably both
wind and insect pollinated.
Flower buds:
buds are mi xed and produced 1 atera lly on
last season's growth. These open to form shoots with
male catkins, opening first, at the base and mixed male
and female catkins, produced slightly later, further up
the shoot.
Growth of fruit:
C. sativa has two forms - 'Marrons'
normally have single chestnut in spiky husk which ;s
1 arge, more aromati c and sweeter than 'Chatai gnes' ,
whi ch are the more common among seedl ings. These have
2-3 smaller nuts in the husk.
Rel ative size and fl avour of other species: C. crenata,
large with poor flavour.
C. molissima, moderate and
sweet. C. dentata, small, sweetest of the species.
Time of burd burst: early to mid October.
Time of flowering: November.
Time of maturity: March to May.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs: will grow in a wide range of temperate
cl imates.
o
Frost tol erance: can be damaged by frosts of -4 to -6 C
in October.
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Water needs:
needs plentiful rainfall to produce good
crops.
Water tolerance: moderate.
Drought tolerance:
poor as young tree, improves at
maturity.
Humidity tolerance: fair to good.
Wind tolerance: moderate.
Edaphic features: use flat land but not frost pockets.
Soil needs: because it is a deep rooted tree, it grows
best in deep, well drained soils.
Tolerant of poor
soil s but crops poorly.
Life of tree is short when
grown in heavy clay or on soils with impermeable
subsoils.
Nutri ent requ i rements:
crops better in soil s whi ch are
fertile. Does not like calcerous soils.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation:
use bark grafting. inverted T budding or
nurse seed grafting. Long tap root causes problems in
transplanting.
Rootstocks:
use seedl ings of the species to be propagated.
Spacing: normally planted at 12 x 12 m.
Planting much
closer - down to 3 m - followed by later thinning will
increase early yields.
Training and pruning: establish a centre-leader shape in
early years otherwise little pruning required.
Tillage: probably would do better in clean, cultivated,
weed sprayed or close-cut grass sward.
Time to first harvest: probably 3-5 years with improved
cul ti var.
Time to full production: probably 10-20 years.
Expected yields:
details not available, 1-2 t/ha would
seem 1 Lkely.
Normal productive life:
probably 100 years or more, if
not diseased.
Method of harvest:
hand pi cked from the ground after
fall ing naturally or shak ing. Can be swept up by
machi ne.
Storage: ofresh chestnuts can be stored f~r about 8 weeks
at 4-5 C. One hour in water bath at 68 C will suppress
mould, not injure nuts and improvro such storage. Can
be stored for 12 months at 4-5 C if dried to 10%
moisture.
Main pathogens: main disease is chestnut blight which has
destroyed most of the C. dentata and C. sativa trees in
America and many in Europe. C. crenata is moderately
susceptible, and C. molissima resistant. The disease
is yet to be found in N.Z.
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Marketing and Statistics
World production 1978: ('ODD tl
TOTAL
501 ,380
Japan
70,000
Italy
55,000
Turkey
49,000
Local production: negl igible.
Mai n products and thei ruses: may be roasted, used for
cooking, also for flour, biscuits and confectionery.
Also used in peanut butter manufacture.
Special marketing requirements: because of the devastation of overseas trees by chestnut blight, there is a
large market. Japan uses large amounts of chestnuts.
N.Z. must not allow blight to be imported.
Cul tivars.
Main cultivars grown in N.Z.: most are seedl ings. Many
good trees exist, especially in the Waikato. Selection
of these will be more sensible than importing overseas
cultivars with a danger of blight introduction.
(iii) HAZELNUT
Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name:
Hazelnuts, Cobnuts, Filberts, Barcelona
nuts.
Botanical name: Corylus avellana - European cobnut;
Corylus maxima - European filbert.
Botanical name of related and useful species: Corylus
Corylus colurna americana - American filbert;
Turkish filbert.
Type of plant and size: deciduous tree 4-6 m tall, 4-5 m
diameter, all except C. colurna, which is much taller,
have a tendency to sucker.
Sexuality: monoecious and dichogamous, usually the female
flowers open first.
Pollination: wind pollinated. Female flowers may open in
May and June, while male catkins open from June to
September. Females remain receptive for several weeks
but pale pollen has a short life. Pollinator cultivars
must be selected to overlap with female flowers of
desired cultivar.
Flower buds: buds with male and female flowers are
separate, simple and borne laterally on last season's
growth.
Growth and type of fruit:
after pollination fruit
development over winter is very slow. Main development
is over October and November. C. avellana has roundish
nuts not completely enveloped by husk. Nut may drop
free at maturity. C. maxima has long nuts enveloped by
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the husk \1hi ch adheres to the nut. Many cul ti vars are
hybrids between these and other species.
Time of bud burst: male and female flower buds open early
- see above. leafing occurs in early October.

Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs: grows in wide range of temperate
cl imates.
Frost tolerance: good. Flowers will tolerate -SoC.
~Iater tol erance:
moderate to good.
Water needs: requi res p1 enti ful water supp 1y.
Drought tolerance: poor.
Humidity tolerance: good.
Wind tolerance: will crop better under sheltered conditions.
Edaphic features: use flat land.
Soil needs: the shallow rooting habit means LWwill grow
satisfactorily in shallow soils. Also tolerant of clay
whi ch it p refers to sandy soil s.
Nutri ent requi rements:
needs fertil e soi 1 s wi th pH
approximately 6. Often fertii ised to simil ar extent as
peach, with emphasis on nitrogen and potassium.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation: can be grown in stool beds or layered.
Cuttings are not always easy but better LI taken from
suckers. For rapi d propagati on gra fti ng onto seedl; ng
stock is used. Better results a re obtai ned LI gra fted
in warm position or in glasshouse.
Roostocks:
use seedl ings of either callevana or C.
maxima.
Spacing: traditionally grown at 4.5 x 4.5 m. Close
planting (3.6 x 2.4 m has been recommended and will
give earl ier returns).
Training and pruning: can be allowed to sucker and grow
as a large bush but it is better to restrict suckering
and grow as an open-centre tree and adopt only moderate
pruning to allow reasonable light penetration and air
ci rcul ati on.
spray under tree and use grass sward between
Ti 11 age:
rows. Total weed suppression with herbicides can also
be considered especially where mechanical sweeping is
contemplated.
Time to first harvest: 4-6 years.
Time to full production: 10-12 years.
Expected yields: 5 years = 2 kg/tree
8 years  4 kg/tree
12 years = 12 kg/tree
At 4.5 x 4.5, 12 kg/tree = 5.9 t/ha.
Expected productive life: 40 or more years.
Method of harvest: pick by hand from the ground or shake
mechanically and sweep up nuts.
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Marketing and Statistics
World production 1978: (000 t)
TOTAL
504,045
Turkey
320,000
Portugal : 120,700
I ran
15,000
U.S.A.
11,249
Local production: negligible.
Main products and their uses: sold as fresh nuts or used
in confectionery.
Special marketing requirements:
most nuts used in N.Z.
are imported. Exported nuts from N.Z. will need to be
of good qual ity and rel at; vely cheap to compete with
those from Turkey or Ameri ca.
Cultivars
Main cultivars grown in N.Z.: currently most are seed1 ings. Local improved sel ections are being made. Of
the imported cultivars Barcelona and improved strains
originating in Oregon are likely to hold most promise.
(iv)

MACADAMIA

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Macadamia, Queensland nut.
Macadamia integrifol ia;
Macadamia
Botanical name:
tetraphylla L. Johnson.
Botanical name of rel ated and useful species: Macadamia
is from the Proteaceae family whi ch i ncl udes the
flowering Proteas, Banksia and Grevillea.
Type of plant and size: tree of 10-15 m high, tending to
thick, upright growth.
Leaves in whorls 3 or 4,
1eathery, dark green in M. tetraphyll a. Branch; ng with
na rrow angl es and consequent spl i tti ng common.
Long
flower spike 10-20 cm long; 70-400 flowers/spike.
Fru it has fl eshy husk, very hard brown she 11 .
Seed
1.5-2.5 cm diameter with high oil content required for
processing (better than 72%).
Sexuality: flowers hermaphrodite.
Poll ination: allow for cross poll ination. Self poll ination occurs but evidence of some partial self incompatibility. Bees may be introduced into orchards.
Flower buds:
no information available regarding flower
initiation and development.
Growth of fruit: initially the endosperm is absorbed by
the embryo and cotyledons and shell hardening begins.
Thereafter (3 months) oil content starts to rise until
maturity 4 months later.
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Time of bud burst: not appl lcabl e, a number of growth
flushes may be expected particularly a spring flush.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs: M. tetraphylla originates in northern
NSW (Australia) and is more cold tolerant than M.
integrifol ia. Depending on tissue condition (dormant,
hardened, and mature tissue) some low te~eratures may
be tol erated. For growth to occur 12.8 C or more is
required. Calcul ations of NSW cl imate, suggests 2500
heat units p.a. are required, some USA areas experience
only 1151.
Frost tol erance: depends on ti ssue condi ti on and pl ant
species. Older trees will tolerate light frosts but
best to consider all trees very frost sensitive.
Water tolerance: providing good drainage indications that
tolerates high rainfall.
Water needs: well distributed rainfall 1000 mm, native
habitat receives 1500~2000 mm mostly in summer.
Drought tolerance: drought will cause small nuts, poor
kernel development and reduced yield. However, tree
survival may be fair to good.
Humidity tolerance:
providing good drainage for high
rainfall conditions, indications are that it tolerates
a wide range of humidity.
Wi nd tal erance: weak anchorage and poor branch angl es
makes Macadamia very susceptible to damage and breaking
with wind. Shelter is essential.
Edaphic features: warm, sheltered conditions, sun-facing
slopes with good air drainage.
Soil needs: macadamia grows on a wide range of soils but
a well drained soil 1 m deep, pH 6-7.
Nutrient requirements: several applications are made in a
season, e.g. 3 or 4 dressings amounting ,to 5 kgs p.a.
for a 10 year old tree. Macadmia appear to be sensitive to a number of trace element deficiences.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation: seedling trees for grafting may be produced
from selected nuts. Nuts need stratification. Reports
of marcottage and leafy cuttings being used. Grafting
Approach
and buddi ng seems parti cul arly diffi cult.
grafts are dependable but time consuming.
Rootstocks: M. tetraphylla seedl ing rootstocks used for
cold tolerance.
Spacing: double planting and thinning out 10-15 years
after establishment. Slow growth in N.Z. allows close
initial spacing - 4.5 m between rows and 2.25 m between
trees.
Training and pruning: evergreen trees are not normally
pruned. However, it is desirable to produce a single
leader tree with wide angled side branches in the early
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stages of the orchard.
To do this it is usually to
head back into the main stem and allow growth from both
primary and secondary buds. When growth has hardened
reduce primary growths to one.
Tillage: as nuts are often harvested after falling,
complete fallow may be practised. However, mulching or
herbicide clean tree rows are feasible.
Time to first harvest: 4-7 years.
Time to full production: uncertain as not enough experience with older trees. Perhaps 15 years.
Method of harvest: usual to pick nuts regularly from the
ground.
Nuts must be dehusked and moisture level
allowed to fall to 1-4% with drying for 3-4 weeks.
Nuts may then be processed.
Storage: air dried nuts in the shell may be stored for
several months in a dry, ventilated place.
Main pathogens:
leaf roller caterpillar, mealy bug and
thrips.
Rats may damage nuts.
Outside N.Z. phytophora, anthracnose and botrytls are problems.
Bearing yields: 5-15 kg/tree 8-10 years; 15-27 kg/tree
12-14 years.
Up to 113 kg/tree in good season from
older trees.
Marketing and Statistics
World production:
not available.
Major producers are
Hawaii, Australia and South Africa.
Local production: negligible.
Main prodcuts and their uses:
used raw or roasted,
confectionery, paste and oil.
Cultivars
Main cultivars grown ;n N.Z.:
a range of cultivars
imported into N.Z. is still being evaluated by growers
and the M.A.F. M. intergrifolia cultivars from Hawaii
- Keahou; Keaau,
From Austr'al;a - Hind, 01'111 Choice.
M. tetraphylla from Australia
Elimbah, Sewell.
Hybrids from Australia - Beaumont. Hybrids from South
Africa - Nelmark 1, Nelmark 2.
Other important world cul tivars:
the Hawaii range of
cultivars is wider than quoted above.
Additions are
still being made.
(v)

PECAN

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: Pecan.
Botanical name: Carya ill inoensis.
Botanical name of related and useful species: C. ovata shagbark hickory;
C. laciniosa - shellbark hick roy;
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C. tomentosa - mockernut hickory.
Type of pl ant and si ze: 1arge deci duous tree up to 50 m
in height, 35 m in diameter. Long tap root makes
transplanting difficult.
Sexuality: monoecious, dichogamous. Use several cultivars in small plantations to ensure overlapping of
pollen shed and pistil receptibility.
There is
probably enough overlap in large plantations of one
cul tivar.
Pollination: wind pollinated.
Flower buds:
male catkins develop laterally in simple
buds on previous season's growth. Female flower buds
are mi xed and produced term; na 11 y on previ ous season's
growth. Female flowers are formed terminal
on the
spring shoot that originates from the terminal bud.
Growth of fruit: hull and nut grow with double sigmoid
growth curve. Tendency to biennial bearing.
Time of bud burst: October, about the same as apple.
Time of flowering: 2-3 weeks after bud burst.
Time of maturity: 180-220 days after anthesis, probably
April or May in most New Zealand areas.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temserature needs: oreported to need between 1200 and 1700
C days (base 10 C) to mature, which would suggest the
North Island or warmer areas of the South Island would
be most appropriate.
Frost tolerance:
similar to walnut. Unlikely to be a
problem in the warmer areas where pecans will be grown.
Water needs: although growing naturally in both arid and
humid areas their water requi rements in the sUll1Tler are
reported to be quite high.
Water tolerance: moderate.
Drought tolerance: moderate.
Humidity tolerance:
moisture at blossoming restricts
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Wind tolerance: moderate.
Edpahic features: flat land preferred.
Soil needs:
deep alluvial soils considered to be the
best.
Nutrient requirements: pH 6-6.5 optimum. Do not respond
to large amounts of fertiliser and maintenance dressings are sufficient.
Cultural Aspects
Propagation: grafted or budded using the whip and tongue
graft, or skin or patch budding. Long tap root of
seedling causes problems in transplanting.
Rootstocks: seedling pecans.
Spacing: have been pl anted on the square at 10-21 m
More recent
depending on fertility and climate.
plantings have been established at 4.5 x 9.0, 7.5 x 7.5
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or 4.5 x 4.5, but trees may need thinning later.
Tillage: usually grown under clean cultivation or closely
cut sward.
Time to first harvest: 4-5 years.
Time to full production: 15-20 years.
Expected yields: those given are for good cultivars on
good soils, planted at relatively high density.
5 years = 1 t/ha
10 years = 3.5 t/ha
15 years = 4.0 t/ha
20 years = 6.0 t/ha
Normal productive life: 50-100 years or longer.
Method of harvest: hand harvest as nuts fall, remove hull
and dry. Commercially, nuts are shaken off the tree
and picked off the ground by mechanical sweepers.
Ethephon may be used to assist hull dehiscence.
Storage: store the dry nuts in cool, dry vermin-proof
cond LWLons.
Main pathogens: few pests and diseases recorded in New
Zealand.
Marketing and Statistics
World production: not known.
Local production: negligible.
Main products and their uses: used fresh or for culinary
purposes.
Special marketing requirements: LW will take some time
Export
before the local market is fully exploited.
potential needs to be investigated.
Cultivars
Main cUltivars grown in N.Z.: mostly seedlings.
Some
cUltivars have been imported.
Important world cultivars: established in U.S.A. - Colby,
Desirable, Giles, Major, Peruque, Wittle.
New releases USDA: Barton, Caddo, Cherokee, Chickasaw,
Choctaw, Mohawk, Shawree, Shoshoni.
(vi)

WALNUT

Botanical, Anatomical, Physiological
Common name: English or Persian Walnut.
Botanical name: Juglans regia.
Botanical name of related and useful species: J. nigra Eastern black walnut; J. hindsii - black walnut; J.
siebo1diana var cordiformia - heart nut; J. cinerea butter nut.
Type of plant:
large, deciduous tree 20-30 m tall
spreading, not especially dense.
Sexuality:
monoecious and displaying dichogamy.
The
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pollen of catkins is usually shed before the female
flowers open. To ensure good pollination it is best to
select trees where male and female flowers overlap.
Pollination: wind pollinated.
Flower buds: male catkins develop a simple bud latterally
on the previous season's growth. Female flower buds
are mixed and produced terminally, also on the previous
year's growth. The flowers are formed terminally (and
in some new cul tivars laterally) on the spring shoot
that originates from the terminal bud.
Growth of fruit: the fruit is a true nut with a divided
stigma. Both the outer husk or hull and nut grow with
a sigmoid growth curve.
Time of bud burst: sl i ghtly after the appl e in mi d
October.
Time of flowering: pollen is normally released 10-12 days
after bud burst; full bloom of female flowers is
usually 15-18 days later.
Time of maturity: late summer.
Climatic, Geographic, Soil, Water
Temperature needs: will grow in cool to warm temperate
cl imates. Cool ercl imates need ew'y maturing cul tivars. Very high temperatures (30 C) can damage bark
and hulls, and lead to poor quality kernela.
Frost tolerance: late spring frosts below -1 C can damage
flowers. Damage not common except in early flowering
strains in cold distrfcts.
Water needs:
at least 760 mm of rain required and
irrigation will benefit trees in the drier areas.
Water tolerance: wet weather at harvest causes shell and
kernal stain. Can be damaged by a high water table and
needs drainage to be at least 3 m.
Drought tolerance: moderate.
Humidity tolerance: dislikes cool, wet weather in spring;
predisposes the trees to bacterial bl ight which can be
a serious disadvantage in the wetter parts of N.Z.
Wind tol erance: wi 11 grow and crop much more slowly LI
exposed to persistent winds.
Edaphic features: use flat land in preference.
Soil needs: deep fertile soils are best, and it is often
considered that walnuts will be economic only in the
most fertile soils.
Nutri ent requi rements:
consi dered to need moderate
amounts of nitrogen and potassium and small amounts of
phosphorous.
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Cultural Aspects
Propagation: normally grafted, occasionally patch budded.
May be done outdoors in spring using dormant scion
wood. With a poorer scion and rootstock matorial bench
grafting followed by temperatures of 25-30 C for 2-3
weeks need to be used.
Rootstocks:
seedlings of J. nigra or J. hindsi; or J.
regia may be used.
Cross between J. regia and J.
hindsii is called Paradox and is considered to be
superior rootstock. Blackline disease may be a problem
with black walnut.
Spacing: used to be widely spaced on the square at 12-18
m. Newer Californian cultivars are more compact and 9
m square is recommended.
Plantations may be double
planted and subsequently thinned.
Training and pruning:
initially pruned and trained as
centre-leaders but subsequently little pruning required.
Ti 11 age:
inCa 1 Horn; a most are grown under weed free
condi ti ons where mechani cal harvesting is used.
The
ground must be level and ei ther free of weeds or cut
very closely.
Time to first harvest:
4-5 years with good trees, 8-10
years with poor cultivars or seedlings.
Time to full production:
10-20 years depending on
cultivars and density of planting.
Expected yields: based on good cultivars and good soils,
initially planted at double spacing.
4 years = 1 t/ha
8 years = 4 t/ha
12 years = 9 t/ha
Normal productive life: 50-100 years or more.
Method of harvest:
may be collected off the ground DV
they fall, hulls fall away or are removed and nuts
dri ed. Trees are often shaken mechani ca 11 y and swept
up off the ground. Ethephon can be used to assist
dropping and hull dehiscence.
Storage:
store the dried nuts in a cool, dry, verminproof situation.
Marketing and Statistics
World production 1978: (000 W 
TOTAL
785,082
U.S.A. : 145,149
Turkey: 150,000
China : 115,000
Local production: negl igible.
Main products and their uses: main use is culinary.
Special marketing requirements:
local market ;s not
saturated; any move to widespread production, however,
must requi re export and this wi 11 need to be carefully
investigated.
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Cul tivars
Main cultivars grown in N.Z.:
most are seedlings.
Selection of good trees within N.Z. will eventually
produce local varieties. Importations from California
and Germany have been pl anted but \'Ji 11 take time to
become generally available.
Other important culti vars:
German se 1ec ti ons ; n N. Z. Geisenheim 26, Geisenheim 137.
Ashley, Eureka, Franquette, Hartley,
U.S.A. cultivars:
Payne, Serr, Tehana, Vina.
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